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Abstract
This thesis examines the initiative involving the implementation of elementary Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches. Using a case study, I examined the challenges and opportunities with
which Literacy and Numeracy Coaches were confronted. The study concluded that Literacy
and Numeracy Coaches have great potential for improving student achievement and raising
improved teaching strategies through professional development. However, due to several
factors, including: vague role definition; implementation o f too many initiatives at the same
time; the shifting o f the role due new initiatives encouraged by the Ministry and the board;
and too little time for effective implementation, caused the coaches to be overloaded, and the
schools to be unsure o f the Coaches’ role, thus reducing the potential effectiveness o f the
Coaching initiative. This

study has made a contribution to the limited research on

Literacy and Numeracy Coaching in Canada and provided results that may help to inform
future initiatives.

Keywords
Literacy, Numeracy, Coach, Professional Development, Ministry o f Education, Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, Student Achievement, Implementation, Initiative, Ontario, Education.
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Chapter 1
1

Introduction

This Chapter outlines my thesis and the subsequent Chapters. It establishes my position
in relation to the topic studied, the conceptual framework within which the study is based,
the purpose o f the study as well as the thesis questions and the significance of the study.

1.1 Positioning myself
My decision to focus on the experiences o f Literacy and Numeracy Coaches (LNCs) in
Ontario is based on three factors. First, I grew up in communist Poland in which the
political and economic system was largely inequitable to the citizens, especially to those
(like myself) who lived in poverty.

Having grown up in a system that was so

disadvantaged and having teachers struggle to make a difference within it, I began to
question the purpose of education and the roles of educators in providing an equitable
education.
Second, I did my undergraduate degree in International Development believing that I
would dedicate my life to helping those living in developing nations to progress and to
creating a more equitable society. After my four year undergraduate degree, I realized
\
that at the root o f true sustainable development lies education. Thus upon finishing my
teaching degree, I taught in a number o f countries around the world to better familiarize
m yself with the craft o f an educator and with the difference that education can make in
the lives o f others. I chose to work within communities that were largely economically
depressed in the hope that I could make the biggest difference there.
Last, while teaching in both developing and developed nations, I began to see certain
patterns within the educational system with which I did not agree. I came to comprehend
that the inequalities I hoped to eradicate through education were imbedded deeply within
education systems themselves. I found many policies and practices that perpetuated
inequalities and systematically disadvantaged those students and families already
struggling as a result o f socio-economic issues.
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As a result o f this insight, I sought out others within the profession to gain their
perspectives. I realized I was not alone. As a teacher in both private and public schools
in a number of countries, I have participated in many discussions about equity when
discussing issues related to students, student achievement and the educational programs
being provided in schools. These discussions were usually challenging, and many issues
o f equity seemed to pose dilemmas, which caused conflicted feelings among the staff.
Many educators saw the inequalities within the system in which they were operating, but
often felt helpless to change them. On the one hand, educators worked countless hours to
provide the best education for their students to meet individual needs, yet on the other
hand, they were being asked to devote more and more time to procedures, policies and
practices that took them away from aiding those most in need. These dilemmas are often
magnified in schools and nations with greater numbers o f high-needs students and few
resources, such as many times is the case in schools with a high population of students
with high-poverty backgrounds.
My interest lies in exploring the experiences o f those working within the system to raise
academic achievement for all students through the implementation of different initiatives,
particularly the impact o f specific initiatives such as Literacy and Numeracy Coaching
(LNCs)

in Ontario (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2007b). Until a few

years ago, the positions o f Literacy and Numeracy Coaches did not exist, but have been
specifically created to help school boards raise their achievement levels so that we, as a
Province, can compete on a national and international scale.
I am interested in the experiences of teachers who have been taken out of their own
classrooms to help other teachers raise their students’ academic achievement.

I am

curious about their experiences working within the system, as their purpose is to improve
teacher practices to raise student achievement and ultimately Educational Quality and
Accountability Office (EQAO) test scores.

I wonder how are the reforms that are

created at the Ministry level, such as LNCs, implemented in boards and individual
schools? What are the biggest challenges faced by LNCs and what ideas do they have for
improving the system? In my thesis I explore the LNC initiative set forth by the Ontario
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Ministry of Education to raise student achievement and shed light on the experiences of
those teachers who are working within the system to make a difference.
I will say at the outset that the responsibility to consider and respond to the critical issues
raised by current reforms rests with all citizens.

In focusing on LNCs, my intent is

emphatically not to imply that the responsibility to raise achievement levels lies solely or
even predominately with LNCs. The positioning o f LNCs within prevailing models of
reform places them at a major nexus for the flow o f power as it relates to current reform
discourse and discursive practices.

My focus on LNCs in this study is not meant to

marginalize others as leaders in the reform process and in initiative implementation
specifically, nor in the broader educational context more generally.

The aim of this

research is to understand the experiences o f those responsible for raising student
achievement in Ontario. By conducting interviews with school Literacy and Numeracy
Coaches, I intend to examine critically the initiatives proposed by the Ministry of
Education and Literacy Numeracy Secretariat (LNS) and explore how they play out at the
local level.
My decision to research Ministry initiatives that focus on raising student achievement
levels and on the work of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches relates to my experiences as a
public-school student in Ontario and as a teacher abroad.

As a teacher, I have

implemented a number of Literacy and Numeracy Programs abroad and am extremely
interested in the process adapted in Ontario in creating the LNCs. I believe LNCs can
have a great impact on school practices by helping to raise achievement levels and by
raising awareness about improved instructional strategies. Hdwever, being a relatively
new initiative, I wonder about the implementation process and the experiences of the key
players implementing this new reform. I hope to gain a better understanding of their role
in raising student achievement and their experiences as Coaches. Because the role is
neither one o f a teacher nor of an administrator, I am certain that this creates a number of
interesting issues for those involved in the initiative.
I will state from the onset that although I have had experience in Ontario’s education
system as a student, I have never taught within it, hence I am relying on current research
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and the experiences of others within the system to guide my analysis. Furthermore, I
understand that I have to be careful not to impose my experiences abroad on the situation
in Ontario and I need to recognize the historical and cultural context within which
Ontario reforms are nested. Lastly, my study merely scratches the surface of certain
issues; it is my hope that future research will explore some o f the important areas that I
highlight for future study.

1.2 Introduction
The educational reforms introduced by the Ontario government since 1995 have rapidly
changed Ontario’s education system in a wide range of areas, including standard testing,
academic achievement, and accountability (Gidney, 2002). To date, there has not been
much research done on the reforms’ effects in elementary schools in Ontario.
This study focuses on Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ work, and on their efforts to raise
academic student achievement through working with teachers to improve teaching
practices in elementary schools.

I pay special attention to Literacy and Numeracy

Coaches and their work because they are key players in the implementation of reforms
designed to improve student achievement.

They are neither teachers nor administrators

and yet they are charged with ensuring change and potentially have a unique perspective
and understanding of Ontario’s schools.

\

Research suggests that the process of change, especially educational change, is more
complex and difficult than expected (e.g., Berman & McLaughlin, 1978; Berends,
Bodilly & Kirby, 2002; Elmore & McLaughlin, 1988; Fullan, 2007). Experts have been
designing and implementing both small and large-scale reform efforts in Ontario for the
past century (Levin, 2008b; Fullan, 1991; 1997; Fullan, & Miles, 1992; Symonds, 2003).
In this chapter I discuss: (1) the conceptual framework; (2) the purpose of the study; (3)
thesis questions; (4) significance o f study; (5) the main foci of the subsequent chapters;
and (6) definitions.
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1.3 Conceptual Framework: Context of Reform in Ontario
Education change and restructuring is subject to and shapes the social organization of
society in each historical period.

Ontario’s educational system has been greatly

influenced by what is occurring in education internationally.

International education

reform places emphasis on standards, accountability, testing and enhancing student
outcomes in employment-related skills and competencies (Levin, 1998b; Apple, 2004;
Carter & O’Neil, 1995). As in other provinces and nations, Ontario has been influenced
by: international policy borrowing; by international competition to secure the highest
quality labor force; and by cross-boarder businesses. In Ontario, the last two decades
have witnessed a transition from one regime o f capital accumulation and beliefs about
education to another. Sweeping reforms in Ontario have typically involved centralizing
control over curriculum, assessment and funding, while at the same time devolving
responsibility for implementation and “results” to local schools and school districts.
Greater emphasis has been placed on efficiency, measurable outcomes, productivity and
accountability.

The transition is evidenced by contested restrictions in schools, by

changes in the relationship between home and school, by changes in the labor market
with shifts in capital from a regional to a global context, and by the struggle to construct a
new discourse o f schooling in the public media (Griffith & Reynolds, 2001). In order to
comprehend why the current reforms have taken place, it is important to put these
reforms into context.

1.3.1

Ministry of Education

In order to get a clear perspective about the creation and implementation of Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches, one must first look at the Ministry o f Education, its establishment its
goals, its strategies to raise student achievement and its perceptions about education. The
Ministry o f Education is the key driving force behind the goals set, the initiatives created
and implemented and strategies developed to reach provincial educational goals and to
allocate resources, such as funding, teachers, Literacy Numeracy Coaches to raise the
student achievement rates o f all o f Ontario’s students.
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The Ministry has recognized that sustained academic improvement cannot be attained by
simplistic, top-down and short-term mandates for change. Ongoing growth depends upon
an alliance of key education partners working towards a shared goal of improvement and
effectiveness. According to the Ministry, “this will require greater precision, alignment
and a more strategic allocation of resources to ensure equity of outcomes for all students.
Focused discussion, resulting from this process, will facilitate a more precise
improvement planning strategy and a shared understanding of what makes schools
effective” (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008b, 4).

The Ministry’s vision for

education in Ontario is the following:
Ontario students will receive the best publicly funded education in the world,
measured by high levels o f achievement and engagement for all students.
Successful learning outcomes will give all students the skills, knowledge and
opportunities to attain their potential, to pursue lifelong learning, and to
contribute to a prosperous, cohesive society. (Ministry o f Education, 2010b,

P-5)
In order to fulfill this vision, the Ministry has set strict provincial standard targets. In
2002-03, only 54 per cent o f Grade 3 and 6 students were achieving the provincial
standard (equivalent to a B grade) in reading, writing and math assessments. Students
who struggle with these skills often become discouraged and later drop out o f school.
Thus, the government set a target to have 75 per cent o f students meet the provincial
standard and continues to implement initiatives to help more students be confident and
competent in reading, writing and math (Ministry of Education, 2010b)
In order for a realistic target to be set, a number o f criteria must be met. According to the
Ministry, realistic target setting depends on teamwork across grades and effective data
management (Ministry o f Education, 2003a, p. 39). The groundwork for reading, writing
and mathematics achievement in Grade 3 and beyond is set in the earliest grades. Schools
are more likely to sustain improvement if they promote cross-grade collaboration and a
collegial approach.

When examining the need for effective data management the

Ministry has stated:
Teachers and school administrators must develop their skills in gathering and
analyzing student data so that their improvement strategies are based on a
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correct understanding of student results. This will enable them to make
optimal use o f all the available information and to identify direct relationships
among student performance, classroom instruction, and assessment practices.
(Ministry o f Education, 2003 a, p. 39)
Target setting is part o f a general strategy for school improvement. The target-setting
process begins when teachers, administrators and support staff, such as the LNCs gather
and analyze relevant data about children in their school. This analysis enables teachers to
identify areas where improvement is needed and to establish meaningful, specific, and
realistic goals for future achievement. Achievement targets are a necessary component of
any school improvement plan.
As a result o f target setting and a number o f initiatives proposed by the Ministry, the
2009-2010 provincial standards have increased substantially since the 2002-03 school
year. The number o f students achieving at the provincial standard level has been slowly
but steadily increasing since 2002-03. In the 2009-10, 67.6 per cent of Grade 3 and 6
students achieved the provincial standard. In the Primary Division, the reading results
have been the lowest and stagnant for a number o f years at 62 per cent. In the Junior
Division, the lowest results were in mathematics with only 61 per cent o f students
reaching the provincial standard (EQAO, 2010c).

Although improvements in provincial

standards are noticeable seven years after the implementation o f the 75 per cent target,
the province and individual school boards are still below the expected results.
In order to continue to strive towards the 75 per cent target, the Ministry o f Education
strives to promote a strong, vibrant, publicly funded education system that is focused on
three goals: high levels o f student achievement, reduced gaps in student achievement and
high levels o f public confidence (Ministry o f Education, 2010b, p.5). In the forward for
the Schools on the Move: The Lighthouse Program (2009), Michael Fullan, Special
Advisor to the Premier and Minister o f Education in Ontario, stated,
Ontario has one of the most explicit whole-system reform strategies in the
world. Its focus is on a core set o f goals that are relentlessly pursued: raising
achievement in Literacy and Numeracy, increasing high school graduation
rates, reducing the gap between high and low performers and increasing
public confidence in the publicly funded education system. (Fullan in
Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2009, 4)
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To ensure these goals are met, the Ministry has outlined the following strategies: a strong
and continuing commitment to building capacity o f individuals, schools and districts in
terms o f the knowledge, skills and competencies essential for success; the use of
increasingly targeted data on student learning; a non-punitive intervention strategy; and
the pursuit and spread o f effective practices (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2009,
4). Fullan states that “the watchwords o f this reform strategy are measurable results,
precision and specificity when it comes to effective practice, leadership at all levels and
transparent accountability (Fullan in Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2009, p. 4,
italics in the original).
To achieve the above mentioned essential goals and follow through with the reform
strategy, the Ministry has identified four key priorities on which to focus: (1) Success for
Students; (2) Strong People, Strong Economy; (3) Better Health; (4) Safer Communities
(Ministry o f Education, 2010b, p.5). In this study, only the first priority is examined.
The key results that the Ministry expects from the Success for Students priority are:
smaller primary class sizes; higher student achievement; and a reduction in the
achievement gap.

The Ministry has identified two strategies in order to meet this

priority: (1) primary class size reduction strategy; and (2) Literacy/Numeracy strategy,
which is examined further below. Some o f the activates that the Ministry has associated
\
with this priority are more specialist teachers, improved curriculum and Student
Achievement Officers (SAO) (Ministry o f Education, 2010b, p. 6)
According to the Success for Students priority, student achievement from kindergarten to
Grade 12 is the top priority in education. The overall skill and knowledge level of
Ontario’s students must continue to rise for the province to remain competitive in a
global economy. At the same time, the achievement gap must continue to be closed
between students who excel and students who struggle because of personal, cultural or
academic barriers.

The government has implemented a number of initiatives to ensure

more students succeed, including the Literacy/Numeracy Strategy (Ministry of
Education, 2010b, pp. 6-7).
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The Literacy/Numeracy Strategy is focused on helping students establish a solid
foundation in reading, writing and math by age 12.

The government has implemented a

number of initiatives to help more young students excel in reading, writing and math. In
2008-09 in the Elementary Division, the initiatives to achieve these goals included: an
additional 2,600 elementary specialist teachers were funded in 2008-09, which included
the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches; Student Achievement Officers were to work with
elementary principals and teachers to improve student reading, writing and math skills;
and, primary class sizes reduced so that more than 90 per cent o f the classes have 20
students or fewer and no class has more than 23 students (Ministry o f Education, 2010a,
p. 23).

1.3.2

The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat: The Evolution of
Literacy and Numeracy Coaches

Although Literacy and Numeracy Coaching may be new to schools, using Peer
Coaching as a form o f professional development is not. While much research on
Coaching exists, little focuses on the effectiveness of coaching in practice (e.g., Joyce &
Showers 1996; 2002; Barth, 2001; Bean, Swan & Knaub, 2003). In the 1980s and
1990s, Peer Coaching became a popular form o f professional development. With
the publishing o f numerous training manuals and guides (e.g., Forte & Griffith,
1986; Knapp, Stephenson, & Thomley-Hall, 1998; Mills, 1990), sseveral Ontario
school boards implemented Peer Coaching as school board initiative. Although the
roots o f Literacy and Numeracy Coaching in Ontario can be traced to these early peer
Coaching initiatives, the adoption o f “Lead Literacy and Numeracy Teachers” in Ontario
became a catalyst for implementing Literacy Coaches.
The Ontario Ministry o f Education introduced the concept of lead Literacy and
Numeracy teachers in their 2003 reports, Early Reading Strategy: The Report o f
the Expert Panel on Early Reading in Ontario (2003a), and Early Math Strategy:
The Report o f the Expert Panel on Early Math in Ontario (2003b). According to
these reports, the purpose o f lead Literacy and Numeracy teachers was to improve
achievement

by

working

collaboratively

with

teachers

to

deepen

their
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understanding o f the Literacy and Numeracy process and to extend their repertoire
o f instructional strategies (Ontario Ministry o f Education, 2003a; 2003b)
In 2004, the Ministry o f Education created the Ontario Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat (LNS), which has published many documents supporting Literacy and
Numeracy Coaching (e.g. Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat 2006a; 2006b; 2007b,). By
2004, Literacy and Numeracy coaching was on its way to becoming a common practice
in schools. Today, it is a strategy that is endorsed and supported by the Ontario
Ministry of Education and most school boards in Ontario now have school and/or
board based Literacy and Numeracy specialists in the Coaching role (Lynch & Ferguson,

2010).
In 2003. as part o f a new government initiative, Ontario launched a major province wide
strategy to achieve substantial improvements in student achievement in Literacy and
Numeracy. The starting point for reform was a five-year plan for limited improvement in
the percentage o f 12-year-old students (Grade 6) achieving proficiency in Literacy and
Numeracy, based on provincial assessments as carried out by the independent agency the Education Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO) (Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze,
2006, p. 5). A key element of the government’s strategy included the establishment of
The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat in 2004 to work in partnership with school
districts and schools to support improvement in student achievement. Nine key strategies
have underpinned the Secretariat’s work:
1. Work with school boards to set achievement targets.
2. Assemble and support teams at all levels to drive continuous improvement in
Literacy and Numeracy.
3. Reduce class sizes in the primary grades to a maximum of 20 students per class by
2007-08.
4. Build capacity to support student learning and achievement.
5. Allocate resources to support target setting and improvement planning for Literacy
and Numeracy.
6. Mobilize the system to provide equity in student outcome.
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7. Embark on a process of community outreach and engagement to build support for the
Literacy and Numeracy initiative.
8. Demonstrate a commitment to research and evidence-based inquiry and decision
making.
9. Establish a growing presence on the national and international scene in learning from
and contributing to the knowledge base about how to improve Literacy and Numeracy
achievement. (Campbell. Fullan, & Glaze, 2006, pp. 5-6)
The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat was to work in partnership with school districts
to build consensus, to support board-identified projects, to build capacity, and to
engender a sense o f urgency for improving student achievement.

The Secretariat has

focused on engaging teachers, principals, superintendents, directors, trustees, support
staff, and deans o f education in sharing responsibility for improved student achievement
(Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008b, 2). In The School Effectiveness Framework:
A collegial Process fo r Continued Growth in the Effectiveness o f Elementary Schools
(2008b), the LNS states
It was important for us to establish a working relationship with the
federations, unions and associations. With the support of The Secretariat,
boards focused on improvement planning, instructional effectiveness, closing
the gaps in achievement and leadership development, (p. 2)
\
The mandate of the Secretariat is closely aligned with the three key goals the Ministry of
Education identified to support the government’s direction for education and to improve
the achievement o f students in elementary and secondary schools: (1) high levels of
student achievement; (2) reduced gaps in student achievement; and (3) Increased public
confidence in education (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008b, 2).
The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat was established to support the goals o f the
Ministry and help boost student achievement. One such initiative is the highly skilled and
experienced educators, known as Student Achievement Officers (SAO), who work
directly with schools and school boards across the province to build capacity and to
implement strategies to improve students' reading, writing and math skills. Student
achievement officers were selected to work in teams to realize the Ontario government’s
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goal o f improving student learning and achievement in Literacy and Numeracy. Over the
years, the Student Achievement Officers have also focused on supporting the
development and implementation of Teaching-Learning Networks and the Professional
Learning Communities that support Teaching-Learning Networks (Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2008c, 63).
The Secretariat worked collaboratively with school districts to set ambitious targets and
to implement strategies for continuous improvement.

The Secretariat stressed high

expectations within the context of a collaborative learning culture characterized by a
strong reliance on evidence-based strategies (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008b,
2). The effort implemented by SAOs to raise student achievement included:
•

working with school boards to set ambitious student achievement targets tailored to
individual schools - and to develop detailed plans to meet those targets

•

working with school boards to identify ways to improve student achievement and to
provide the resources - such as funding for special projects - necessary to doing so

•

providing professional learning opportunities to teachers, principals and other
educators

•

sharing research on effective teaching

•

building partnerships with principals' councils, teachers' federations, faculties of
s

education and other organizations
•

sharing successful practices within and across school boards

•

providing funding to boards to hire tutors who work under the direction of
classroom teachers to reinforce previously taught concepts and skills

•

developing resources and guides (available in 14 languages) to help parents support
their children's learning. (Ministry o f Education, 2009a, p. 1)

A founding premise o f The Secretariat is that capacity should be built within boards and
schools to ensure that all educators have the necessary knowledge and skills to improve
instructional strategies and raise student achievement levels.
Our goal is to support boards in building internal capacity to equip
individuals with these skills. We are building upon existing good practices to
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develop a process that can be used across systems. We have learned a great
deal about effective improvement strategies from the educational literature,
but even more importantly, we have a repertoire o f evidence that we have
gathered right here in our province through our experience with the Ontario
Focused Intervention Partnership (OFIP), Schools on the Move: Lighthouse
Program and Turnaround schools. (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat,
2008d, p.7)
To support boards in building internal capacity, the Secretariat developed the School
Effectiveness Framework (2008d) to guide school and board analysis and improvement
planning.

The School Effectiveness Framework is a compilation of current research, of

lessons learned from the diagnostic process previously in use and of successful practice
from across Ontario (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008d, p.7). The framework
was based on a philosophy of shared commitment and collegiality. This meant that all
education stakeholders accept responsibility to determine their own effectiveness and to
take steps to improve their schools (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008d, p. i). The
ultimate goal o f The School Effectiveness Framework was equity of outcomes for all
students.
The framework was intended to provide indicators for critical analysis o f key components
o f school effectiveness. The framework was developed to be used for both the School
Self-Assessment Process and the District Review Process. Based on the literature on what
makes schools effective, nine components have been identified in the framework as
factors that have an impact on student achievement. While the Secretariat stressed that all
components o f the framework are important, it divided the components into two
categories, the Essential Components and the Components for Local Selection.
Essential Components included:

The

student learning and achievement; instructional

leadership; assessment and evaluation; and curriculum and instructional strategies. The
Components for Local Selection included: mission, vision and values; school culture;
interpersonal relationships; home, school and community outreach and partnerships; and
student leadership and engagement (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008b, p.9).
The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat has led a number of initiatives in the pursuit of
raising student achievement over the six years o f its existence. It has come out with a
wealth of documents on raising student achievement, on implementing effective
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instructional practices, and on reforming boards and schools to maximize success, and
has sponsored a number of key programs focused on raising student achievement. The
LNS has sponsored several programs over the last six years.
(1) Summer Literacy and Numeracy Training.

In 2004 and 2007, the Secretariat

sponsored Literacy and Numeracy training for elementary teachers. Thousands of
elementary teachers participated in these training sessions.
(2) Coaching Institutes: 2006, 550 participants representing all 72 school boards
participated in a conference designed to provide research-based information on
models and strategies that will help district school boards embed professional
learning in classrooms. In 2007 a second institute was held and approximately
650 educators attended.
(3) Shared Reading Training: The Secretariat has developed and delivered training in
shared reading for teams from every school in the province. Over 16,000 teachers
and principals participated in the 2005-06 school year. The training materials are
still being used in The Secretariat's summer programs and approximately
5,000 teachers took part in summer 2007.
(4) Differentiated Instruction: Every school in the province participated in training for
primary grade teams in 2005-06 to develop skills in designing instructional
programs that meet the wide range o f learning needs within a classroom.
Approximately

16,000 teachers

and

principals

participated.

(Ministry

of

Education, 2009b)
As a result o f the programs, the many initiatives, podcasts, magazines, reports and the
currently literature on raising student achievement, in 2009, the Secretariat came out with
an implementation list for boards and schools to follow to close the achievement gap and
to continue to raise student achievement levels in the province of Ontario.

These

strategies are summarized below:
•

Maximize student achievement through an explicit focus on closing the gap
strategies

•

Continue to develop and use Ontario Statistical Neighbors (OSN) to focus LNS
planning and actions and to support school boards and key partners
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•

Continue to support

Ontario Focused Intervention Partnership schools and

communicate effective practices
•

Building Capacity and Leadership in Mathematics K to 6 (Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat, 2008c, 6)

•

Support the implementation o f teaching-learning networks based on areas of
greatest need, for immediate impact on student achievement

•

Allocate resources including Student Achievement Officers who work with
boards and schools with declining and/or static results in reading, writing and/or
mathematics

•

Continue to develop informative multi-media resources including short video
segments using formats such as podcasts and/or DVDs to support Literacy and
Numeracy initiatives (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008c, p. 7)

•

Initiate new research and communicate highly effective strategies specifically
designed to support higher levels o f student achievement for groups who
consistently underperform

•

As research and case studies emerge, share success stories in a variety of media
formats provincially as well with faculties o f education and other stakeholders
including the general public

•

Use the mid-year assessment tool in January 2009 to monitor progress in closing
the gap strategies at board and school level

•

Align LNS initiatives such as Teaching Learning Networks with School
Improvement Planning, School Effectiveness Framework, OFIP strategies etc.
(Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008c, p. 8)

1.3.3

Literacy and Numeracy Coaches

In order to implement the many strategies, initiatives and programs developed by the
Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, the work o f Student Achievement Officers was
simply not enough to cover the many districts and boards in Ontario. As a result in 2004,
the LNS created a new role. Based on, research presented in a number of professional
development sessions, and on current literature, teachers participated and assisted in the
implementation of initiatives and strategies outlined by the Literacy and Numeracy
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Secretariat. These teachers, taken out of their junior and elementary classrooms were
called Literacy and Numeracy Coaches. The Coach position was created to fill a gap
between the structured work of the Student Achievement officers and the large scale
professional development designed to provide boards and schools with highly trained
teachers who would work in-house at designated schools to raise student achievement.
To ensure that the school boards would tailor the Coaches’ to fit the particular conditions
o f a particular board or school, a set job description for Coaches was never provided by
the LNS, although the Coaches attended the Coaching Institutes and were guided in their
practice by the literature o f Fullan, (1991; 1992; 2001), Symonds, (2003), and West,
(2006). Overnight, the Coaches became the grass-roots implementers of LNS initiatives
and strategies at the local board and school level designed to raise student achievement,
as measured by standard testing. For further information about standard testing, please
refer to Appendix 1.
The Literacy Numeracy Secretariat created the new position o f Literacy and Numeracy
Coaches (LNCs) for experienced teachers who would be responsible for helping school
boards raise and maintain high academic achievement levels. These LNCs accomplish
the task o f improving student achievement by working collaboratively with teachers and
principals to deepen their understanding o f Literacy and Numeracy and to extend their
repertoire o f effective instructional strategies. LNCs are to develop capacity at the school
level through peer coaching, professional development, and modeling of exemplary
classroom

teaching

strategies.

They

also

assist

with

divisional

target-setting,

collaborative planning, and assessment strategies. According to the Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat (2006b), the role o f the Coaches should reflect the unique needs of
individual school communities and their progress in the Literacy and Numeracy journey
(P- 31).
Literacy and Numeracy Coaches are the key players in the implementation of Ministry of
Education policies. Their role within the system is crucial as they are the “middle man”
between the Ministry of Education and Ontario’s school boards. Understanding their
experiences can shed substantial light on what the effects are of these policies at the local
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board level and how reforms and specific initiatives focusing on raising student
achievement are influencing the daily lived experiences of educators.

1.4 The Purpose of the Study
To date, little has been written on raising student achievement in Ontario, on the
implementation o f policies and procedures related to raising student achievement, and
about those involved in the implementation process (Dei & Karumanchery, 2001; Carr,
2008; Joshee, 2008).

These are critical gaps that must be filled if we are to make

educated decisions about what is best for Ontario’s students. The purpose o f this thesis is
to explore how elementary Literacy and Numeracy Coaches, who are charged with
implementing Ontario’s latest reforms to improve student achievement, implement the
current initiatives. The purpose is to explore how the intended and actual outcomes of
student achievement initiatives have been taken up and experienced at the local board
level. Specifically, I examine the challenges and opportunities with which Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches are confronted as they work to improve student achievement for all
students.

This study has sought to problematize the “system when it is working”

(McNeil, 2000) by exploring Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ response to the reform
agenda and by unpacking the discourses and discursive practices that shape those
responses. This study investigates how the participants interpret and implement Ministry
objectives through a specific Coaching model in my attempt to understand how and why
LNCs make sense of, and respond to educational reform.

1.5 Thesis Questions
The Ministry o f Education has as its aim the improvement of student achievement. One
initiative designed to support students and teachers was the appointment of LNCs in each
school district. This study focuses on this initiative by asking:
1. What is the role of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches in achieving the objectives
identified in the Ministry o f Education’s policy on raising student achievement?
2. What was the role o f LNCs as originally described?
changed since the inception of the position? If so, how?

Has the role of the LNCs
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3. What are the successes the LNCs have identified? What are the challenges LNCs
have encountered in their efforts to raise student achievement?
4. To what extend did the board under study follow the Recommendations for the
Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches framework?
Prior to contextualizing the problem, this line of inquiry necessitates unpacking education
reforms in order to make sense o f the Ministry’s policies, and to understand how local
board policies are created and then implemented by the LNCs. Thus my first research
question is: What is the role o f Literacy and Numeracy Coaches in achieving the
objectives identified in the Ministry o f Education’s policy on raising student
achievement? The subsidiary questions include: how are these reforms transformed into
initiatives that the Coaches implement?; and what steps have been taken to ensure that the
initiatives meet the goals o f the Ministry’s focus on raising student achievement?
This is followed by the need to understand the ways in which Ontario school boards are
responding to these top-down policies.

Therefore, my second research question asks:

What was the role of LNCs as originally described and has the role of the LNCs changed
since the inception of the position? If so, how? In this regard, the subsidiary questions
addressed include: what are the mechanisms deployed by the school board to fulfill
Ministry expectations? How have school boards implemented the Coaching program to
raise student achievement?
We know that top-down policy decisions either encourage or inhibit school
practices.

What is not fully understood is how these changes affect the day-to-day

experience of students and teachers. In order to understand what the repercussions of
reform are, we need to know what is happening on a day-to-day basis in the schools
affected. Hence, my third research question asks: What are the successes the LNCs have
identified, and what are the challenges LNCs have encountered in their efforts to raise
student achievement? This question is rooted in the desire to understand the experience
of the LNCs. How successful are LNCs in raising student achievement? What are some
o f the obstacles and successes they face trying to raise student achievement in their
schools?
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In order for any policy to be implemented successfully, a framework must be established
to allow those doing the implementing to have a step-by-step approach to fulfilling the
policy’s goals. The implementation process is often a difficult one as school boards need
to unpack the broader policies set up by the Ministry and fit them to their own contexts
and circumstances.

There are a number o f theories about how to improve student

achievement and implement programs. In this study the work of Symonds (2003), Fullan
(1991) and Levin (2008) is used to establish a framework. The work of all three overlap
and focus generally on the same areas o f implementation; hence I created my own
framework entitled Recommendations for the Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy
Coach that summarizes their main ideas (Symonds, 2003; Levin, 2008a; 2008b; Ministry
o f Education, 2003a; and Fullan, 1991). Thus my final question asks: To what extent did
the board under study follow the Recommendations for the Implementation of Literacy
and Numeracy Coach framework? The subsidiary questions include: what measurements
are in place at the local to see the progress that is being made, and to what degree has the
board been able to implement the LNC initiative based on the recommendations?
The ultimate goal of the study is to contribute to our understanding of ways to help make
future educational change more successful. It is, therefore, important to determine what
we can learn from this attempt at change. The Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ positions
have been created to provide help to teachers who have the enormously difficult task of
raising students’ academic achievement more possible. By interviewing the LNCs and
by examining their experiences, we can potentially understand how to achieve a higher
level of success. This study aims to deepen our understanding of the relationship between
student achievement and implementation programs designed to raise it, thus resulting in a
better appreciation of the impact o f this type of reform on student learning.

1.6 Significance of Study
This study is important for several reasons. First, while a substantial number of studies
and books on school reform (an ERIC search returns 4,212 hits for a keyword search of
“school reform”), little has been done to link the world o f policy makers with the world
o f educators. Fullan (2007), currently Special Advisor to the Premier and Minister of
Education in Ontario and an expert on school reform, explains: “we have a classic case of
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two entirely different worlds—the policymakers on the one hand and the local
practitioner on the other hand....To the extent that each side is ignorant o f the subjective
world of the other, reform will fail and the extent is great” (p. 99). This study is meant to
help link the educational research and policy research on the effects of reform and to
evaluate how the policy decisions impact the actual experience for those doing the
implementing (Bunn, 2009, p. 2-3).
Existing studies have not looked at the micro-scale processes played out in schools nor at
the implementation process of which those schools and educators are a part.

This

research presents a case study o f key actors directly involved in raising student
achievement in one Ontario school board. This research adds to the growing body of
literature on educational reform by seeking insight from teacher Coaches about their
experiences with educational reforms, the initiatives’ sustainability, and the successes and
challenges o f trying to raise academic achievement levels.
To truly appreciate the repercussions of educational change, we must understand how
reform impacts those doing the implementing.

This study is important because it

connects student achievement policies with teacher experiences.

Accounts are needed

that describe how those involved in raising academic achievement attempt to manage the
task. In a context o f growing debate about the effects o f current reform movements, this
study contributes to our understanding o f the role that LNCs play in supporting or
challenging the reform agenda.

This study allows education practitioners and policy

makers to better understand what is actually taking place in the elementary schools in one
district in Ontario. Their stories have not been previously heard. This research allows
them to express concerns and optimism about school reforms taking place, and to
illuminate the reality o f reform and its daily implementation at the local level.
While innovations in raising achievement levels tend to get noticed, the difficult work of
implementation is what makes the difference in the end, and this work gets much less
attention within the literature on educational change. “Governments and school boards
tend to be much bigger on announcing new initiatives than they are on putting in place
the mechanisms necessary for those new announcements to turn into reality and become
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permanent features o f the landscape” (Levin, 2008a, p. 6).

A better understanding of the

way initiatives focused on raising achievement levels are implemented and the successes
and challenges o f those doing the implementing are an important part of developing
better policies, programs and responses.

This research allows policy makers and

educational specialists the ability to have a better understanding of how policy directly
and indirectly affects Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ experiences.
This study examines the events that unfold behind the walls o f “reforming schools.”
Little attention has been paid to the daily existence o f Literacy and Numeracy Coaches
working within the schools that are in the midst o f completing the reform process. The
plethora o f reform messages in policy documents, system procedures, media
announcements and public debate make it clear that the power and pervasiveness of
“common sense” are at work.

For LNCs responding to current reform mandates in

Ontario, the prevailing questions seem to revolve around the best means to implement
reform efficiently and effectively. In other words, questions about “how to?” dominate
and questions about “why not?” and “with what effects?” seem to be considered
superfluous. This may be because reform is perceived to be inherently good, or because
there is an aura o f inevitability that surrounds the reform movement, with mandates of
compliance creating an ethos that inhibits inquiry, critique or resistance (Stewart, 2009, p.
10). This study makes a contribution by disrupting and problematizing this process by
exploring LNCs’ response within the current Ontario reform context.
Furthermore, it assists educators by identifying some of the commonalities, obstacles, and
methods o f overcoming the barriers when educators try to raise the achievement levels of
their students through Coaching. It provides teachers with practical examples of best
practices for strategies of implementation and supplies feedback for policy makers on the
implementation of policies in one school district. Moreover, this research provides a
means o f systematic, formative feedback that allows the board in question to evaluate
their progress in implementing Coaching and might lead to professional development
focused on raising achievement and the successful implementation of Coaching
initiatives focused on student achievement.
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Experts are looking for ways beyond test scores to assess change and improve the
educational system. The more knowledge we have about the implications o f educational
restructuring, the implementation o f policies and programs, and the roles that teacher
Coaches play in raising student achievement, the better equipped we will be to ensure
that student achievement is attainable and accessible, for all of Ontario’s students. The
lessons that can be learned from the implementation and practice of assessment and
achievement policies and programs, and importantly, the experiences of those who are
directly involved in raising student achievement, may assist in the future direction of
educational reforms to create an educational system that is more successful in improving
student achievement.

1.7 Thesis Overview
This thesis is divided into 10 chapters. The overall organization of this study is designed
to deconstruct and problematize the discourses that shape Literacy and Numeracy
Coaches’ responses to current educational reforms in Ontario, to explore the range of
responses, and to consider the effects of these responses as revealed by the data collected
and analyzed.
The introductory chapter presented the purpose o f this study and the conceptual context
o f educational reform in Ontario. The purpose o f the study was examined, and the main
thesis questions and the purpose behind them were identified.

This chapter also

presented the significance of the study.
Chapter Two: Theoretical Model fo r Literacy and Numeracy Coaches presents a review
o f theoretical models for Literacy and Numeracy Coaches by key experts in the field
including

Symonds (2003); Levin (2008b); Ministry o f Education (2003a; 2003b); and

Fullan, (1991). This discussion leads to a proposed new model entitled Recommendations
for the Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coach.
Chapter Three: Literature Review focuses on the review of relevant literature. The many
different definitions and roles o f Coaches are examined along with the benefits of the
LNC initiative and the barriers to its implementation.
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In Chapter Four: Methodology, I present background information, the methodology used
and its justification, and examine the methods used to collect and analyze the data. This
chapter also presents the strengths o f the study and its limitations.
Chapter’s Five to Nine are dedicated to the data analysis following the Recommendations
for the Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coach framework established in
Chapter Two. Chapter Five: Making the LNC Initiative a Clear Board Priority, focuses
on the role of the board in implementing the LNC initiative and the steps needed for
effective implementation. Chapter Six: Developing a Clear Job Definition, focuses on
the need for boards to establish a clear job definition for the Coaches and to ensure that
all stakeholders are involved in the process and have a clear understanding.

It also

focuses on establishing LNC boundaries. Chapter Seven: Strong Communication and
Collaboration between all Stakeholders examines the need for strong communication and
collaboration between all stakeholders in the implementation o f the LNC initiative.

In

this chapter, the roles o f four key stakeholders are examined: the Coaches, the board, the
principals and the teachers. Chapter Eight: Provide Time and Professional Development
fo r Coaches and Stakeholders examines the need for time and professional development
for Coaches and key stakeholders.

In this chapter the roles o f three key stakeholder

groups are examined: Coaches, teachers, and the principals. Chapter Nine: Continually
Assessment and Communication o f Effectiveness examines the peed for continual
assessment of the Coaches effectiveness and the need to communicate those results to the
key stakeholders.
The final chapter provides a brief overview o f the study, and examines the answers to the
four thesis questions established in this chapter. The effectiveness of the implementation
process o f Literacy and Numeracy Coaches is examined and offers possible theoretical
and practical implications as well as suggestions for further research.

1.8 Definitions
The following definitions are provided in order to facilitate a clear reading o f this paper:
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Literacy and Numeracy Coaches are teacher specialists trained by the Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat that are working within the Ontario School Boards as Literacy and
Numeracy Specialists. In Ontario, school boards use different language to refer to these
Literacy and Numeracy Support Specialists - including Early Literacy and Numeracy
Teachers, Facilitators o f Literacy and Numeracy, Itinerant Teachers, and Literacy and
Numeracy Resource Teachers.

Such terms distinguish between professional support

personnel who work district wide (often assigned to a family o f schools) and specialists
who work in a specific school (often with release time from teaching). In this research,
the generic term “Coaches” and the specific term “Literacy and Numeracy Coaches” is
used interchangeably to refer to board-identified Literacy and Numeracy specialists, hired
by the school board, whose primary goal is to improve students’ Literacy and Numeracy
academic achievement by improving teaching practices.

Standard Testing: Ontario advocates that criterion-referenced standards be used to
measure achievement on classroom assessment (Cooper, 2007, p. 72).

This involves

measuring student performance against pre-determined indicators or criteria that describe
one or more levels of quality. In the criterion-referenced model, the standard is known
and remains constant. Much like many other provinces Ontario has established criterionreferenced standards as part o f their large-scale assessment initiatives, such as the EQAO.
Ontario has identified a provincial standard - Level 3 on a four point scale - for both
provincial and classroom assessment (Cooper, 2007, p. 72).

Professional Development: In the past Professional Development referred to as one-off
sessions done off site. In this research professional development refers to a new form of
site-based teacher and principal development that in the past has been sometimes referred
to

as

professional

learning.

The

term

“professional

development”

means

a

comprehensive, sustained, and intensive approach to improving teachers’ and principals’
effectiveness in raising student achievement. Professional development fosters collective
responsibility for improved student performance and must be comprised of professional
learning that: (1) is aligned with rigorous provincial student academic achievement
standards as well as related local improvement goals; (2) is conducted among educators
at the school and facilitated by professional development coaches; (3) primarily occurs
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several times per week among established teams of teachers, principals, and other
instructional staff members where the teams o f educators engage in a continuous cycle of
improvement that: (i) evaluates student, teacher, and school learning needs through a
thorough review of data on teacher and student performance;(ii) defines a clear set of
educator

learning

goals

based

on

the

rigorous

analysis

of

the

data;

(iii) achieves the educator learning goals identified by implementing coherent, sustained,
and evidenced-based learning strategies, (iv) provides job-embedded coaching to support
the transfer of new knowledge and skills to the classroom; (v) regularly assesses the
effectiveness o f the professional development in achieving identified learning goals,
improving teaching, and assisting all students in meeting academic achievement
standards (Learning Forward, 2011; North Central Regional Educational Laboratory,

2010).
The following chapter examines the theoretical models for Literacy and Numeracy
Coaches.

The discussion leads to a proposed new model entitled Recommendations for

the Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coach.

\
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2

Chapter 2
Review of Relevant Literature

This chapter examines the research on Literacy and Numeracy Coaches both in Canada
and the United States. The chapter begins by examining the many definitions of Literacy
and Numeracy Coaches, because the definition of the role varies greatly depending on the
district, model and context.

In the second part of the chapter, the Site-Based and

Content-Focused Coaching models on which Ontario’s Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat has based the Coaching initiatives is examined. A description of the many
roles and responsibilities that Coaches face follow these two models. Subsequently, the
benefits and the barriers to effective implementation are examined.

2.1 Defining Literacy and Numeracy Coaches
The impact and effectiveness o f traditional professional development seminars and
workshops has increasingly been questioned by educators and researchers (Fullan 1995;
Hubermann 1995; Wilson & Berne 1999).

Efforts to introduce new teaching and

professional development strategies are more successful if in-class Coaching is part of
the training (Joyce & Showers 1995; Showers, Joyce & Bennett 1987).

There is,

however, no generally accepted Coaching model: specific structures, scripts, and
procedures vary greatly (see also, Costa & Garmston 1994; Schon 1987).
Literacy Coaching, a relatively new professional development initiative within
Canadian schools, is steadily gaining in popularity, despite a limited evidence
base to support its effectiveness (Dole & Donaldson, 2006; Lynch & Ferguson,
2010). In Ontario, school boards use different labels to refer to their Literacy support
specialists, including Early Literacy and Numeracy teachers, Literacy Coaches,
Facilitators in Literacy and Numeracy, Literacy and Numeracy resource teachers, and
family o f schools Literacy coordinators. Such terms distinguish between professional
support personnel who work district-wide (often assigned to a family of schools) and
specialists who work in a specific school (often with release time from teaching). The
Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat uses the generic term “Literacy and Numeracy
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Coaches” to refer to board-identified Literacy and Numeracy specialists whose primary
goal is to improve Literacy and Numeracy achievement; they accomplish this by working
collaboratively with teachers and principals to deepen their understanding of the Literacy
and Numeracy process and to extend their repertoire o f teaching and learning strategies
(Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b, p. 1).
In Ontario, Coaching offers a relatively economical professional development strategy to
support the Ministry achievement targets described in Chapter One. Most school boards
now have school-based and/or board-based Literacy and Numeracy specialists working
with administrators, teachers, and students; their goals are to promote student learning
and to raise student achievement (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b, p .l)
The LNS has also relied on a number o f other experts and resources in the field to
provide school boards with a range o f definitions for Literacy and Numeracy Coaches
that can then be adapted to fit their school culture and needs. Unlocking Potential fo r
Learning:

Effective District-wide Strategies to Raise Student Achievement Report

(2006a) edited by Fullan and Campbell is one such resource. In addition, the LNS relied
on the work o f West (2006) who stated,
Coaching is a very sophisticated type o f leadership that incorporates a skill
set usually associated with an effective school principal or corporate CEO.
Fullan suggests that there are five basic components to effective leadership:
moral purpose; understanding the change process; knowledge creation and
knowledge sharing; relationships; and coherence making (2001). Coaches
need to understand and capitalize on all five components. And they need to
do so from a position o f influence NOT authority as it is generally agreed that
Coaches should not be in a position o f formally “evaluating” teacher
performance. (West, 2006, p. 2)
The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat has relied heavily on the work o f Symonds
(2003) to establish the definition and responsibilities of Coaches. Symonds (2003), an
expert on initiatives to raise student achievement and on the work of Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches (LNCs), argues that LNCs are classroom teachers who have both
content and instructional experience in Literacy and Numeracy. They are released from
teaching students so they can promote and support high-quality Literacy and Numeracy
instruction through direct, school-based work with other teachers. LNCs model lessons,
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observe classroom instruction, and Coach teachers one-on-one or in grade-level groups.
Some boards use LNCs to help teachers implement a specific program; others use
Coaches to develop skills and strategies teachers can use with many diffident texts and
subjects (Symonds, 2003, p. 8). Coaches in many Ontario districts also participate in a
professional development model known as “School-Based Coaching” or “Content-Based
Coaching.” This strategy generally involves experts in a particular subject area or set of
teaching strategies working closely with small groups of teachers to improve classroom
practice, and, ultimately, student achievement (Russo, 2004, p.l).
In this thesis a general definition for Literacy and Numeracy Coaches was established in
Chapter One. According to this definition, Literacy and Numeracy Coaches or Teacher
Coaches are teacher specialists hired by the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat and are
working within the Ontario School Boards as Literacy and Numeracy Specialists. In this
research, the generic term “Coaches” and the specific term “Literacy and Numeracy
Coaches” is used interchangeably to refer to board-identified Literacy and Numeracy
specialists, hired by the school board, whose primary goal is to improve students’
Literacy and Numeracy academic achievement through the Literacy Numeracy Coaching
initiative, as outlined by the Secretariat in their Coaching Institutes.

2.2 Site-Based and Content-Focused Coaching
The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat’s concept o f what a Literacy and Numeracy
Coach is and what their duties are is loosely based on the Site-Based and ContentFocused Coaching Models (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2008a; Staub
1999; Staub & West, 2003; Staub, West & Bickel, 2003).
Site-Based Coaching can consist of a number o f strategies. Modeling and co-teaching
with Coaches is a powerful tool of Site-Based Coaching, of which teachers need to take
advantage (Dozier, 2006; Jay, & Strong, 2008). Site-Base Coaching also consists of a
time to collaborate with a number o f teachers from the same grade and to discuss a
number o f topics and strategies. Observing their coworkers teach a lesson, consulting
with experts, and conducting professional development such as workshops and
presentations (Ministry of Education 2003a; 2003b) are also effective strategies to
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increase teacher awareness and improve instruction.

Effective Site-Based Coaching

involves active study over time o f curriculum content and pedagogy in ways that model
effective learning and make direct connections among teachers’ practice, curriculum, and
student achievement outcomes.
Sitting in a room and discussing a plan o f action is one approach, but unless teachers see
the plan in action with their own students, they are often resistant to try the strategies
themselves.

Thus, in the Site-Based model, Coaches are closely connected to the

classroom by being a regular visitor in the class and establishing a level of trust where the
teachers move from seeing them as potential evaluators to an excellent resource within
their school (Fullan, 1991; Symonds, 2003). The Site-Based Coaching support may take
many forms, including:

observing, mentoring, co-teaching, providing resources,

planning, assessing, and reflecting.

The implementation of professional development

must take on a fluid form and align itself to the needs of the teachers to accommodate
different levels o f knowledge and learning styles (Ministry of Education, 2003a; 2003b;
2010d).
Content-Focused Coaching is a professional development model designed to promote
student learning and achievement by having a Coach and a teacher work jointly in
\

specific settings, and guided by conceptual tools (Staub, et. al. 2003; Staub 1999; Staub,
\

#

.

& West, 2003). Theory-based conceptual tools assist Coaches and teachers in deciding
what to focus on in Coaching conversations and how to guide such conversations (Staub,
et. al., 2003, pp. 1-2). Coaches themselves need to be excellent teachers in the same
discipline as the teachers being Coached and able to provide situation-specific assistance
adapted to that teacher. Coach and teacher collaboratively plan, enact, and reflect on
specific lessons, acting as resources for each other.
Content-Focused Coaching is related to apprenticeship, in which an apprentice is
observed while carrying out a task and the master craftsman offers hints, provides
support, gives feedback, models, gives reminders, and poses new tasks aimed at bettering
performance (Collins, Brown & Newman 1989).

This model is distinguished from

traditional apprenticeship in that the guidance is informed by a conceptual framework
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that is supported by specific tools such as improved instructional strategies (Staub, et. al.,
2003; Staub 1999; Staub, & West, 2003). In addition, Coaches still view themselves as
learners, continuing to refine their teaching, learning, and Coaching as a result o f the
lessons they Coach and the conversation they cultivate (Staub, et. al., 2003, p. 2).
Content-Focused Coaching centers not only on students’ learning in the lessons, but also
on teachers’ learning from the process. In the short term, teachers refine how they teach
particular lessons to specific groups of students by adopting improved instructional
practices.

In the long term, they develop professional habits of mind and general

teaching expertise. Expert teachers know both their subject and the best pedagogical
practices by which to bring the subject to their students. According to Staub and West
(2003), “Content-Focused Coaching zeroes in on the daily tasks of planning, teaching,
and reflecting on lessons by suggesting a framework and tools for addressing standards,
curriculum, principles o f learning, and lesson design and assessment. It does not
prescribe particular methods or techniques o f teaching” (p. 2). The teacher and Coach
have a pre-lesson conference; observe, teach, or co-teach the lesson; and have a post
lesson conference. Staub and West further examine the goals and features of ContentFocused Coaching by stating
Content-Focused Coaching is not a quick fix for bad teachers. Instead, it
provides structures for ongoing professional development that: (1) Helps
teachers design and implement lessons from which students will learn; (2) Is
content specific. Teachers’ plans, strategies, and methods are discussed in
terms o f students learning a particular subject; (3) Is based on a set o f core
issues of learning and teaching; (4) Fosters professional habits of mind; (5)
Enriches and refines teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge; (6)
Encourages teachers to communicate with each other about issues o f teaching
and learning in a focused and professional manner, (p. 2)
The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat has suggested the Site-Based and Content-Focus
Coaching as ways that schools implement the Coaches because the model is flexible and
can be tailored to the individual needs o f the school. A Coach’s role during a lesson can
vary considerably. She or he may enter different kinds of collaborations with the teacher
and take on the responsibility for conducting different parts of the lesson. A Coach’s
involvement may increase from observing only, to co-teaching the lesson, to modeling
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the lesson while the teacher observes, and to collaborating with a group of teachers about
effective instructional practices. Modeling is especially appropriate when a Coach wants
to demonstrate specific teaching strategies or methods and is the start of a longer process
during which the teacher learns to use the new strategies (Staub, et. a l, 2003 p. 2). Staub
et. al., go on to explain
In Content-Focused Coaching, two main goals guide the work of Coaches.
Although at times they may compete for priority, both must be kept at the
fore and in balance. The two goals are: 1. Fostering student learning in the
Coached lessons. The Coach must help teachers, in practical ways, design
and implement lessons that are conducive to student learning. The Coach and
teacher are jointly accountable for student learning. And 2. Supporting the
professional development o f teachers. Coaching must help teachers develop
habits o f mind in lesson design, learn to reflect on their teaching, and enrich
and refine their pedagogical content knowledge. It must also help them
become better at communicating with each other about issues of teaching and
learning in a focused and professional manner, (p. 15)
Content-Focused Coaching builds on the assumption that in order to best support
teachers’ professional development on the job, Coaches, teachers and administrators
need to be partners doing their very best to foster student learning in the Coached lessons
and Coach-led, collaborative meetings (Staub, et. al., 2003; Staub 1999; Staub, & West,
2003).

The on-the-job setting is most likely to engage teachers and Coaches in the

complex work of designing and implementing lessons that are conducive to student
learning (Staub, et. al., 2003). The focus on student learning thus becomes a guiding
criterion for deciding which aspects of teaching need to be assisted (Staub, et. al., 2003;
Staub 1999; Staub, & West, 2003). The collaborative work among Coaches, teachers and
principals leads to a common understanding o f effective practices and creates an
environment built on communication, support and trust (Staub, et. al., 2003, p. 15).
Along with working one-on-one with teachers, the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat has
encouraged Coaches and schools to work collaboratively, to set up meetings between
Coaches, teachers and principals on a regular basis, to review the assessment data, to
identify the gaps in achievement and, collaboratively to create a plan of actions. Coaches
are meant to be supportive collaborators assisting the schools in the best way the board or
the individual principals see fit.
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2.3 Roles and Responsibilities of Coaches
The roles of Literacy Coach and Numeracy Coach vary considerably in assigned
responsibilities and personal practices. Undeniably, the role of a Literacy Coach is
complex and multifaceted, with a Literacy Coach wearing many professional
“hats” (Burkins, 2007). Although
may

be

complex,

Coaches

the Literacy and Numeracy Coaching position

must

adapt their work to a variety o f schools,

teachers,and different Coaching situations “to create a Coaching plan that is robust but
makes sense” (Rodgers & Rodgers, 2007, p. 134). Along with the in-class Coaching
of teachers, Literacy and Numeracy Coaches may be responsible for several tasks:
(a) conducting professional development sessions for teachers and school staffs,
such as educational assistants (Casey, 2006); (b) organizing and conducting study
groups with teachers and staffs to discuss professional readings in a collegial
fashion (Allen, 2006; Casey, 2006);

(c) managing or organizing Literacy and

Numeracy materials (Burkins, 2007); (d) organizing student Literacy achievement
data (Burkins, 2007, p. 32); and (e) organizing team meetings (Lyons & Pinnell,
2001), which are comprised of teachers from the same grade level, those working
on similar units, or those who have similar interests and needs (Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b; 2008a; Poglinco et al., 2003).
Overall, Literacy and Numeracy Coaches work closely with teachers and support
teachers “in their daily work planning, modeling, team teaching and providing feedback
on completed lessons” (Dole, 2004, p. 462). Literacy and Numeracy Coaches are
leaders in schools who lead “from behind,” meaning that they mentor and
support others (Vogt & Shearer, 2003). A recent survey done by the Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat (2007a) of two large school boards in southern Ontario suggests
that the self-assumed roles and approaches of Coaches vary greatly even within a district,
with some Coaches spending a significant proportion of their time working with
principals, and others placing overwhelming emphasis on working with teachers and
students (p.2).
In order to be an effective Coach, the teacher needs a large variety of skills to be able to
implement initiatives, secure buy-in from teachers and principals, lead professional
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development and collaborate with all participants. Communication skills in particular are
essential for Coaches. If knowledge is to be co-created and shared, Coaches need to learn
to communicate in respectful, safe ways that go beyond rhetoric. They also need to seek
feedback, data o f all sorts, oppositional or helpful, and use it to inform their work
(Harmon, 1998). These skills can be learned on the job if the school or district is aware of
the needs o f Coaches and have the capacity and will to support them in their development
(West, 2006, p. 3). Teachers who have spent their lives teaching do not necessarily know
how work and teach with adults, therefore, Coaches must have excellent social skills and
be able to communicate effectively. Coaching a teacher in the classroom necessitates
communication and coordination among Coach, teacher, and students (Staub, et. al.,
2003, p. 2).
Coaches must have a deep and flexible knowledge o f the curriculum and their area of
study, whether it is Literacy or Numeracy. They must be able to demonstrate effective
instructional practices that contribute to student achievement. They must also be able to
articulate what they are doing and why in ways that invite teachers to question their
beliefs and practices (West, 2006, p. 2). Burkins (2007), a practicing Literacy Coach,
explains the many hats that Literacy Coaches wear by defining their position as an
educator with specific expertise and extensive experience in Literacy instruction
who, through individual Coaching, team meetings, formal professional learning,
demonstration lessons, classroom visitations, study groups, and various other contexts,
works
expand

with and for teachers to
their

skills

lead, assist, and honor them as

in and understandings

of

Literacy

they

solidify

and

instruction (pp. 28-29).

Coaches must not only be knowledgeable about Literacy and Numeracy teaching and
learning, but must also have experiences that enable them to develop the leadership and
communication skills necessary for their position.
As the notion of LNCs increased in popularity, districts hired people for a job that often
hadn’t before existed in the board or in a particular school. To ensure that the Coaching
initiative is accepted and effective, a carefully considered job description must be
conveyed, understood, and accepted by Coaches, administrators and teachers in the
district. The description must decide what is essential for individual goals o f the board
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and school and in which manner Coaches will assist in raising student achievement
(Symonds, 2003; Buly, et. al. 2006, p. 24). Coaches are not simply reading and math
teachers redefined. Where a reading or math teacher might model strategies and skills for
a teacher, a Coach truly works with a teacher to shift understandings.
The Coach may co-teach the lesson or model some strategies for the teacher.
In doing so, the Coach is modeling responsible risk taking as a hands-on
leader. The Coach takes co-responsibility for the success of the lesson as
measured by the level of student understanding. He or she works to develop
lessons that will meet the needs of students, and plant the seeds of essential
habits of lesson planning in the teacher’s growing garden of practice. In this
way the Coach is planting the seeds o f coherence as more and more teachers
internalize the guiding questions used to design effective lessons. This work
cannot be “mandated.” It is cultivated by engaging in ways that help people
change their world. (West, 2006, p. 4)
In a LNS report prepared by Campbell and Fullan (2006) entitled Unlocking Potential fo r
Learning Effective District-Wide Strategies to Raise Student Achievement in Literacy and
Numeracy, eight Ontario school boards that had Literacy and Numeracy Coaches were
examined.

The purpose of this project was to identify school boards demonstrating

improvements in Literacy and Numeracy and to evaluate the strategies, actions, and
outcomes associated with such improvements. All districts ensured that the roles of all
stakeholders, including the Coaches were well defined. According to the Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat (2006b),

-

v

The districts were very aware of making sure that you have the “right bus”
and the “right people on the bus” - or as one director phrased it, “Making
sure everyone is on the boat and rowing in the same direction.” Establishing
an effective district organization to support the system focus on student
achievement was important. The majority o f the districts had restructured the
central office and role o f district staff to ensure the structure, staffing, roles,
and responsibilities aligned with the Literacy and Numeracy focus, including
the roles o f Supervisory officers, consultants, curriculum coordinators, and
Coaches, (p. 22)
To support directly working with schools, the districts provided an allocation of
dedicated time for Literacy and Numeracy Coaches to work in schools. Within schools,
effective organization included time allocations for Literacy and Numeracy instruction,
for example, through a Literacy or Numeracy block (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat,
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2006b, p. 23). The districts also supported a range of job-embedded support and follow
up through Literacy and Numeracy Coaches. School staff reported on the importance of
having time and support in school to ensure that the learning gained through professional
development was put into practice. They also reported that the use of Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches was important in supporting their work in the classroom (Literacy
and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b, p. 25-26).
Coaches often work in more than one classroom and more than one school; on average
the Coaches in Ontario districts work in up to six schools at a time. Coaching may
include, but is not limited to: observing a lesson; giving feedback; teaching a lesson; co
teaching a lesson; intervening in classroom talk; suggesting lesson designs; assessing
student learning; presenting a new teaching method; or explaining content (Lynch &
Ferguson, 2010; Staub, et. al., 2003, p. 16). Coaching needs to be grounded in classroom
practice in ways that facilitate diagnosing student work, exploring and deepening content
knowledge, examining curriculum materials, lesson planning and reflective teaching.
This can happen one-on-one or in groups, large or small, usually divided up into grade
level teams. This is an interactive process in which everyone at every level is engaged in
studying teaching and learning as professional development (West, 2006, p. 6). As part
o f their duties, Literacy and Numeracy Coaches need to cooperate with administrative
personnel, school board members, parents and other community members to improve the
quality of instruction at school and to build trust and engagement among the key
stakeholders to improve student achievement (Bean, Swan & Knaub, 2003, p. 447).
Jaeger (1996 as quoted by Bean, Swan & Knaub, 2003), describes LNCs as a
collaborative

consultant,

serving

as

a

resource

to

teacher,

doing

classroom

demonstrations, and providing ideas about instructional strategies and ongoing staff
development (p. 447).
Another major aspect of many LNCs’ role is focusing on assessment. Coaches meet with
administrators and teachers to analyze and interpret current data on students, to identify
successes and gaps, and to assist in creating a plan for implementation. In some schools,
Coaches develop new assessment tools, such as rubrics or exemplars, or participate in
performing assessment tasks on students.

In other schools, Coaches assist in the
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development and coordination of the school assessment tests. By being part o f the team
who analyzes data, Coaches can monitor the levels o f the students’ achievements, and
suggest the best plan o f action, or strategies or specific tools to help students reach the
next level. It is important to note, that although Coaches monitor assessment results and
students’ work, and observe teachers implement the initiatives, Coaches are not
evaluators.

Their job focuses on raising student achievement by expanding teachers’

repertoire of strategies and skills to push their students forward, and not judging teachers
on their ability to teach.
In Bean, Swan and Knaub’s (2003) national USA study, Reading specialists in schools
with exemplary reading programs: Functional, versatile, and prepared, Literacy Coaches
performed many different tasks, from working with students to performing leadership
roles in the school. Results indicated that the most frequent tasks of Literacy Caches
were instruction, diagnosis, and serving as a resource to teachers. In addition, Literacy
Coaches on average were involved several times a month in the following leadership
roles:

planning with teachers;

selecting reading material; working with allied

professionals, coordinating the reading program; developing curriculum; co-teaching, and
participating in school-based study teams. More than once a month on average, Literacy
Coaches were involved with working with parents, with guiding the work of
paraprofessionals and volunteers, and with conducting professiqnal development
activities (pp. 447-448). The summary o f the study indicated that without support from
the administrators and without preparation, Literacy Coaches may not be able to assume
these responsibilities successfully.

Bean, et. al. hold that the position of Literacy

Coaches is one that requires an educator with multiple talents - one who can work with
children and at the same time emerge as a leader, working collaboratively with
colleagues to improve education for all students (p. 453).
At Lake County (FL) School, the Literacy Coaches’ responsibilities included: designing
and providing professional development support for the district’s Literacy program;
leading the school Literacy leadership team; helping develop and implement the school
Literacy plan: keeping administrators up to date on the Literacy progress, success, and
needs; advising and assessing teachers in assessing student needs and appropriate
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teaching strategies; and analyzing student data (Taylor, Moxley, Chanter, & Boulware,
2007, p. 24).

Taylor et. al.’s model is different from those described earlier in that

Coaches assess teachers as part of their practice.
Due to the individual needs and goals o f schools and the wide variety of ways Literacy
and Numeracy Coaches can aid schools, the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat has left
the individual boards to decide how best to define the role of the Coaches, and to
implement the model.

2.4 Why Coaching?
Many programs, initiatives and professional development have been offered to teachers
in Ontario by the Ministry o f Education and the Literacy Numeracy Secretariat. Thus
one might ponder why Coaches and the Literacy Numeracy Initiative (based on the SiteBased and Content-Focused Coaching) is a professional development form which has
been invested in heavily by the Secretariat and funded through the Ministry. Research
indicates that Coaching can be an effective tool in raising student achievement and a
number o f studies both in Canada and abroad have been based on Coaching (Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2007b; Campbell & Fullan, 2006; Allan, 2006).

This

section focuses on this research and breaks down the reasons behind using Coaches to
raise student achievement into the following categories: (1) Coaches upgrade professional
development; (2) Coaches monitor quality and comprehensive knowledge; (3) Coaches as
leaders stay focused on the important goals; (4) Coaches develop the next generation of
leaders; (5) Coaches create a learning community; and (6) Coaches are advocates for
change.

2.4.1

Coaches upgrade professional development

One o f the most compelling rationales for Literacy and Numeracy Coaching is that many
of the more conventional forms o f professional development such as conferences,
lectures, and mass teacher-institute days are unpopular with educators because they are
often led by outside experts who tell teachers what to do, then are never heard from again
(Russo, 2004, p. 2). After such large scale professional development, fewer than 10% of
teachers actually implement instructional innovations following workshops or in-service
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experiences (Buly, et. al., 2006, p. 27; Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin, 1995). Despite
well developed programs and large scale professional development sessions, most
teachers fall back on learning how to teach through trial and error, in professional
isolation, and too busy for systematic reflection (Symonds, 2003). Coaching helps to
rectify this problem by building learning communities o f teachers, who encourage and
hold one another accountable in a constant effort to improve their craft,
After years of disappointing results from conventional professional
development efforts and under ever-increasing accountability pressures, many
districts are now hiring Coaches to improve their schools. These Coaches
don’t use locker-room pep talks to motive their teams, but they do strive to
improve morale and achievement - and raise scores - by showing teachers
how and why certain strategies will make a difference for their students.
(Russo, 2004, p. 1)
Beverly Showers and Bruce Joyce (1996) found that when Coaching was included as a
follow-up to large scale professional development, most teachers incorporated the
innovations into their instruction (Buly, et. al., 2006, p. 25). Coaching does not replace
more traditional professional development, but acts in conjunction with it to increase its
efficacy.

Teachers can certainly gain knowledge through workshops and one-off

professional development sessions, but sustainable advances in practice takes place in the
classroom in the context o f real work (Symonds, 2003, p. 8). To be successful, scores of
researchers say that professional development must be ongoing, deeply embedded in
teachers’ classroom work with children, specific to grade levels or academic content, and
focused on research-based approaches

(Blachowica, Ocbrocheta, & Fogelberg, 2005,

Elmore, 2000; Symonds, 2003; Russo, 2004; Buly, et. al., 2006,). It also helps to open
classroom doors and to create more collaboration and a sense of community among
teachers in a school (Joyce & Showers, 1996; Russo, 2004, p. 2).
To be effective, professional development must be ongoing, imbedded into the
circumstances and culture o f the school, provide teachers and administrators leadership
roles and hands-on approaches, identify the individual student achievement gaps, and
provide teachers and principals with the skills and tools needed to close those gaps (Hall,
2004; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Moxley & Taylor 2006). When compared with many
other approaches, Coaching seems to meet many o f these criteria remarkably well. It also
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seems to address many of the standards set forth by Ministry o f Education and the
Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat (Ministry of Education 2003a; Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2008b). In the United States Coaching meets the standards set
forth by the National Staff Development Council, the country’s largest professional
association dedicated to improving teacher professional development (Russo, 2004, p. 2).
Coaching, at its best, is focused on authentic student work, is closely tied to a specific
school or district’s curriculum focus and to teachers’ practice, takes place on a
continuous basis, and relies heavily on research (Taylor, Moxley, Chanter, & Boulware,
2007; Rogers & Pinnell, 2002; Russo, 2004, p. 2).
Coaching can help fight the greatest enemy o f instructional change: isolation (Elmore,
2000; Symonds, 2003). According to Symonds (2003) “Coaching breaks through the
isolation traditionally characterizes teaching and gives teachers the structured support
they need to change their practice.

For members o f a knowledge-based profession,

teachers have remarkably few opportunities for structured peer interaction focused on
practice” (p.8). Coaches break down isolation and foster collegiality by visiting teachers’
classrooms and working in teacher groups.

In doing so, Coaches strengthen both

professional and informal networks among teachers, cross-pollinating classrooms with
other teachers’ ideas (Symonds, 2003, p.33).
Coaches have an unprecedented opportunity to join with principals and teachers as
instructional leaders. Though much of the leadership literature focuses on principals, it is
increasingly clear that principals alone cannot improve classroom practice (West, 2006,
p. 2).

It is safe to say knowledge creation and knowledge sharing in Literacy and

Numeracy would be difficult at best for many principals, let alone teachers. A skilful
Coach can both provide that assistance to the principal and teachers and deepen the
pedagogical content knowledge that teachers need to improve instruction (Allen, 2006;
West, 2006).
The theory is that by using common, field tested, tools we begin to chip away
at the idiosyncratic nature o f lesson planning that presently permeates the
profession and establish habits o f planning that incorporate what we
collectively know about teaching and learning. In this way Coaches strive to
create a culture for “learning from experience as theory and practice interact.
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Skilful practice cannot be mandated. It is cultivated through the study of
instructional practices that have a positive impact on student understanding.
The fledgling role of instructional content Coach can provide the missing link
to systemic excellence in teaching. (West, 2006, p. 4)
West (2006) in her article, Coaching as Leadership, adds that Coaches may be key
players in leading the profession through a maze o f contradictions towards more coherent
and sophisticated teaching practices. There is a long history of policies that attempt to
control teaching through mandates, rigid pacing of activities and highly scripted
textbooks or programs. “The aim o f constructing ‘teacher-proof curricula, however, has
turned out to be out of reach and based on a naïve conception of what effective teaching
involves” (Staub, West, & Bickel, 2003, p. 6). Policies are often built on the pervasive
belief that a particular program, set o f curriculum materials, or pedagogical practice, if
implemented uniformly across a school or district, will result, in the very least, in higher
test scores. This view implies that programs are panaceas to remedy unskilled teaching.
But they are not (West, 2006, p. 1). Teachers teach to the best of their abilities and use
the skills and knowledge that they have to support their students and to help them
achieve. However, if their skills and knowledge is outdated or incomplete, teachers need
the guidance of others to help them to improve their teaching through learning effective
instructional practices, through the examination the curriculum, modeling and samples of
students work, and through the creation o f comprehensive rubrics and assessment tasks
that teachers feel confident enough to implement ( Allen, 2006; Joyce & Showers, 1996;
2002; Neufeld & Roper, 2003).
Symonds (2003) states “Coaching is not a quick fix: it is a strategy that embeds expertise
in the teaching force” (p. 8). But when implemented properly and given time to grow, it
can be an extremely effective tool in raising student achievement. A number of studies,
echo this conviction (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2007b; Campbell &
Fullan, 2006; Bean, Swan & Knaub, 2003).

Coaches, administrators, and students

express a belief that Coaching makes a difference, and researcher’s observation support
that assertion (Buly, et. al., 2006, Richardson, 2004; Rogers & Pinnell, 2003; Literacy
and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b).

Furthermore, there is even trend data in some

districts to indicate that something is changing in schools and districts that have fully
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embraced reflective Coaching approaches.

The United States Learning Network has

been able to document substantial changes in elementary schools located in Michigan,
Indiana, and Tennessee; these schools attribute their positive changes to the
implementation of their approach to Coaching (Buly, et. al., 2006, p. 27; Taylor, Moxley,
Chanter, & Boulware, 2007).
A recent study o f district-wide strategies designed to raise student achievement across
eight Ontario school boards explicitly highlights the effectiveness of Literacy Coaches
(Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b).

In the York Catholic School Board

(Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze 2006), results showed that this Board, with the assistance of
Coaches, supported a differentiated approach, depending on student need. The board
with the aid o f Coaches implemented the following strategies: targeting low-performing
and under-achieving schools; allocating resources and supports; and planning and
delivering professional learning opportunities and instructional strategies. The results of
the study showed greater student achievement in the areas of Literacy and Numeracy
(Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze.).
All Literacy Coaches in Bean et. al.’s (2003) study emphasized the importance o f helping
classroom teachers to provide high-quality Literacy instruction. They accomplished this
by modeling, assisting, and encouraging. At the same time, they provided intense and
specialized instruction needed by some students. The extent to which these Coaches
accomplished both o f these major foci depended upon the way in which their position
was structured, on the support they had from administration, and on their own personal
leadership capabilities. In the study, 97% o f the principals who had a Literacy Coach in
their schools stated that the Coaches were important or very important to the success of
the reading program (p. 453).
Russo’s (2004) study in Dallas, Texas found that five years after the Literacy Coaches’
work in low-achieving schools, every school involved had been removed from the state’s
low-performing list, and that their students’ reading performance had improved
dramatically.

According to Symonds (2003), Coaches strengthen the quality of
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instruction for at-risk kids, encouraging teachers to focus on helping at-risk students and
advocating for equity constantly in the school community (Symonds, 2003, p. 34).
Symonds (2003) described how three Bay Area districts in the United States are using
Literacy Coaching. In this study Literacy Coaches modeled lessons, observed classroom
instruction, and Coached teachers one-on-one or in grade level groups. Coaches oversaw
classroom instruction, demonstrated Literacy strategies, helped teachers link assessment
to instruction and helped teachers access and use research (p.4). The study concluded
that teachers, Coaches, principals and district administrators alike gave numerous reports
o f teachers changing their instructional practice and engaged students more effectively as
a result o f Literacy Coach implementation. In schools where Coaches met with teachers
regularly, there was a clear increase of:

peer accountability; individual teacher

knowledge about other teachers’ classrooms and instructional strategies; support for new
teachers; teacher willingness and ability to collaborate (Symonds, 2003, p. 33).

As

Symonds puts it, “the true test o f any school reform initiative is the reaction of the
veteran teachers.

When teachers with decades o f experience are changing their practice,

the strategy is just a success - it’s a wild success” (p.34).
In Boston schools Coaches offer principals and teachers the kind o f professional
development that research says is most effective: ongoing, in school, high quality,
focused on instruction (Guiney, 2001, p. 740). Guiney also linked dramatic increases on
a Massachusetts standardized test (Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System)
directly to work undertaken by teachers in collaboration with their Coaches. Students’
scores were highest at schools where Literacy Coaches had been working longest to
improve children’s learning (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b, p.l).

In

Onchwari and Keengwe’s (2010) study findings suggest that professional development
activities such as mentor-Coach initiatives can enhance children’s academic performance.
Comparisons among the two groups o f children with mentored and non-mentored
teachers indicated significant group differences in reading and writing.

The study’s

results indicated that reading and writing scores were significantly higher when teachers
participated in the mentor-Coach initiative (Onchwari & Keengwe, p. 314).
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In the 2002-03 school year in Philadelphia, a group of schools was chosen to pilot a
Coaching program as part of a school restructuring effort. Each Coach worked part-time
at several schools, and first year results were strong enough that, in August 2003,
Philadelphia contracted with the Princeton Review to create and implement professional
development program for approximately 500 school-based instructional leaders and 130
Coaching staff.

The goal was to provide district educators with the skills and tools

necessary to monitor student performance more closely, close the achievement gap and
help shape classroom instruction based on individual student performance data (Russo,
2004, p. 1).

The implementation of the 130 Coaches has lead to an increase in

achievement scores at a number o f schools. A similar result was found in Lake and
Citrus Counties in Florida, where a model for developing and implementing professional
development was very successful (Taylor, et. al. 2007). The Coaches collaborated to
develop professional development modules in each school. This ensured that a common
language and philosophy related to learning was implemented throughout the districts
(Taylor, et. al. 2007, p. 24).
In Dallas, former associate superintendent Robert B. Cooter emphasized the need for
Literacy Coaches as part of his district-wide Dallas Reading Plan to improve student
performance. To attract the best staff developers to Dallas schools, Cooter persuaded a
local foundation to provide a $10,000 per year stipend to supplement each Literacy
Coach’s district salary. By 2001, five years after the program began, all of the schools
involved had been removed from the state’s low-performing list and student reading
performance had improved dramatically. "We got the best of the best," Cooter stated after
the implementation o f more highly skilled Literacy Coaches (Cooter as quoted by Russo,
2004, p. 1).
Evidence of the effectiveness o f Coaches in raising student achievement in Literacy and
Numeracy is only starting to be documented. However, the data gathered both in Canada
and the United States so far has been very promising. Effective Coaching takes time, but
in a number of areas where Coaches have been in place for a number o f years,
administrators, teachers and boards are starting to see changes, and starting to invest
more time and funding to ensure that Coaching continues to raise student achievement
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levels in their districts. To meet the requirements for current educational reform
policies, teacher professional development activities must be offered on a regular and
consistent basis (Tugel, 2004). This process ensures that teachers are current with
pedagogical skills to enhance their professional practice and to support children’s
learning (Onchwari & Keengwe, 2010, p. 311).

2.4.2

Coaches Monitor Quality and Comprehensive Knowledge

There is no, “one proven way” to teach effectively. What practitioners need to develop is
informed situational judgment under conditions o f complexity and uncertainty. This
judgment needs to be informed by the aggregate knowledge of the teaching profession
and the research that has been done regarding effective teaching practices (Ministry of
Education 2010b; 2010c; Bean, R., Swan, A., & Knaub, R. 2003; Symonds, 2003; Fullan,
1992; Levin, & Riffel, 1997; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006a; 2006b). Coaches
develop deep self-awareness honed through reflection and feedback, open mindedness,
and have finely tuned communication skills (Milan, & West, 2001; Rodgers & Pinnell,
2002; Snow, Ippolito, & Schwarts, 2006; West, 2006).
Coaches foster professional learning communities to monitor quality and to aggregate
knowledge (Symonds, 2003; Fullan. 1992) when they bring teachers together to plan,
observe, and reflect on lessons. When teachers regularly plan lessons together, watch
each other teach and reflect on teaching and learning collaboratively, they develop
professional habits that eventually become norms. In professional learning communities,
people talk with each other about hard issues; develop the skill to go beyond rhetorical
stances and dive deeply into the nuances of the art and science of teaching. Coaches are
professionals who not only help educators hone their craft and expand their repertoire of
effective pedagogical practices, but can also co-create new knowledge and spread the
seeds o f innovation across the educational community through interactive processes like
the ones described above. In this way, they are leaders who meet several of Fullan’s
aforementioned criteria (West, 2006, p. 5).
According to the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat (2008), embedded professional
learning provided by Coaches changes the school culture by holding everyone
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accountable for continuous improvement. Discussion and action are centered on the
interdependence of curriculum expectations, on assessment of and for leaniing, on
higher-order and critical thinking strategies, and on reflection (Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat, 2008b, p. 2). Research shows that training combined with coaching results in
higher transfer of knowledge into practice than any other method of professional delivery
(Joyce & Showers, 1996; Symonds, 2003; Fullan, 1992; Ministry of Education 2010b;
2010c; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006a). By demonstrating lessons, observing
classroom instruction and coaching collaborative professional dialogue, Coaches help
teachers transfer new knowledge into professional practice in their own classrooms.
Coaching not only supports inexperienced and new teachers, but also supports all
teachers in using a toolkit of strategies to meet the needs of all students. Coaches do not
force teachers to do what they suggest, but provide professional guidance in a
collaborative environment.

According to Guiney (2001), an added bonus to this

collaborative structure is the fact that
The suggestion comes from the Coach. It is not coming from the teacher’s
department head or from his or her evaluator or principal. No one is saying,
‘You have to do this’ or ‘I am going to judge you on it.’ Instead, somebody is
saying, ‘Here is an idea. Give it a try...’ And all of this sends a message that
the focus at this school is on teaching and learning. (Guiney, 2001, p. 742)
Coaches also monitor quality and aggregate knowledge by working with teachers to
improve their evaluation o f children’s achievement by meeting with teachers and
principals to discuss assessment data and analysis.

According to the Literacy and

Numeracy Secretariat (2007b),
Assessments, including reading tests, writing samples, observations surveys,
running records of students’ reading behaviors, and teachers’ grades, enable
Coaches to help teachers interpret, discuss, and choose strategies to meet
children’s Literacy needs. The Education Quality and Accountability Office
(EQAO) test scores, in conjunction with the Ontario curriculum, can provide
teachers with a summative assessment o f the impact Coaching has had on
their teaching. Accountability for Coaches is often based on teacher selfassessments, such as checklists on strategies used, and Coaches’ surveys and
journals, (p.3)
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Literature suggests that this imbedded focus on assessment and accountability was quite
effective in several states in the U.S. that have Literacy Coaches. The schools that had
Literacy Coaches have shown gains in district-wide assessments, and have incorporated
assessment and interpretation of data into their professional development sessions
(Symonds, 2003). To monitor quality, Coaches must also be reflective and assessed on
their ability to raise student achievement through working with principals, students and
teachers. In the Bay Are districts, Coaches were held accountable by having to document
their work with teachers through journals, logs, calendars and notes, and by how they
communicated their work through presentations to stakeholders. Their effectiveness was
also evaluated through teacher surveys (Symonds, 2003). The survey questions were
targeted to determine the degree to which teachers used particular strategies taught by the
Coaches in the classroom and to assess the most effective Coaching strategies.

One of

the schools in Symonds’ (2003) study even developed a Coaching rubric detailing the
different components and levels of progression in a Coach’s job. This rubric established
what Coaching should look like in four key areas: Coaching and mentoring, personal
growth, pedagogical accountability, and assessment accountability.

An Assistant

Superintendent explained “The rubric is our basic attempt at evaluating the work of the
Coaches along with evidence. Because the rubric really is a judgment tool, it’s trying to
standardize judgment.... the rubric is to be used to estimate the efficacy of the program”
(Symonds, 2003, p.28).
Coaches monitor quality and comprehensive knowledge through being part of the school,
through professional development and collaborative meetings focused on effective
learning strategies, and through the assessment and the examination of data. They are
insiders with an outsider’s point of view, meaning that they can see the bigger picture and
ensure that the knowledge the students, teachers and administrators are receiving is
tailored to the needs o f the school and meets the Ministry and curriculum expectations.

2.4.3

Coaches as Leaders Stay Focused on the Important Goals

In Ontario, Coaches are trained by the Ministry of Education, by the Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat and by their own individual board. Through this training, Coaches
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gain a “big picture” of what is occurring at the Ministry level and what needs to occur at
the board and school level.
Coaches need to understand the big picture and their place in it so that they
can contribute to coherence making. If they come to see that they can impact
what happens at the school level and at the district level, they will understand
that their role is more than helping individual teachers improve their practice.
(West, 2006, p. 2)
When Coaches have a big-picture understanding o f the Ministry’s, board’s and school’s
plans and can see links between different programs, they can then articulate their
understanding to teachers and principals.

Coaches can help shift school culture ad

increase teacher buy-in, reducing the us/them mentality between teachers and
administrators (Stewart, Prebble, & Duncan, 1997; Sweeney, 2003; Blachowica,
Ocbrochta & Fogelberg, 2005; Symonds, 2003).
Coaches must walk a fine line between helping teachers and principals meet Ministry and
board mandates while also encouraging them to engage intelligently with the curriculum
materials in order to steadily improve student achievement (Hall, 2004, Moxley &
Taylor, 2006).

This requires leadership skills, moral purpose and courage. “Ethical

considerations are inseparable from viewing things in a more whole-system way and
recognizing the need for fundamental change” (Harmon, 1998, p. 156).

Moral purpose

goes hand in hand with seeing the big picture (Fullan, 1991; 1992; Fullan, & Miles, 1992;
West, 2006, pp. 6-7).
For Coaches to be most effective as leaders and to focus on the most important Ministry
and board goals, they need to use a variety of approaches to get all the stakeholders on
board. When implementing initiatives, one size does not fit all. The benefit of Coaches
is the fact that Coaches allow collaborative practices to evolve locally, within the broad
confines of the role instead of adopting a pre-determined, centralized approach without
regard for the specific context.

According to Bean, Swan, and Knaub (2006), such

practices should not only be sensitive to research and district-wide policy, but also
recognize the short- and long-term needs and desires o f individual schools, classrooms,
teachers, and students. Coaches should meet "with administrators and teachers together so
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that all stakeholders can discuss the overall goals for the school and the specific role of
the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches. Principals need to identify performance targets and
long-term Literacy and Numeracy goals, and collaborate with teachers and Coaches to
create strategies for attaining these goals (Bean, Swan, & Knaub, 2003). Furthermore,
regular reporting and discussion between the Coach and the school principal may reduce
tension for all parties involved (Bean, Swan, & Knaub, 2003).
Coaches help people “get smarter” about addressing the real, complex, and
often discouraging aspects of teaching. They understand that people, not
programs, improve student learning. Programs, assessments and curriculum
materials, are tools that can assist (or hinder) teachers in their endeavor to
develop students’ capacity to think, reason, solve complex problems, and
care. The tools in themselves do not guarantee student learning and no tool is
a panacea that will assist every student in learning. It is through engagement
with a teacher, or group of teachers, in the exploration, dissection, analysis
and skilful use of these tools, in the service o f student learning, that Coaches
upgrade instructional practices. (West, 2006, p. 6)
Coaches come to understand that the need for focused Literacy and Numeracy
programs and teaching strategies must deepen teachers’ and principals’ content
knowledge o f the Literacy and Numeracy being taught. Coaches are imbedded in schools
to help keep principals and teachers on track in reaching the school goals and broadening
their repertoire of pedagogical strategies most likely to give diverse groups of students’
access to important concepts and skills. A Coach must balance this focus with an
awareness of the pressures imposed on principals and teachers to improve test scores or
to mechanistically implement mandated curricula (West, 2006, p. 6).

Symonds (2003)

explains that Coaching
directly affects the heart o f the schools: teaching and learning in the
classroom. It reduces the idiosyncratic nature of school communities in
which core practices vary from classroom to classroom according to
divergent personal beliefs and promotes coherent instructional programs in
which teachers value and use aligned, research-based strategies, (p.8)
Studies on the effectiveness o f Coaches in keeping schools focused on Literacy and
Numeracy goals and improving student achievement are beginning to surface.

For

example, a report by the Consortium for Policy Research in Education (CPRE) stated that
school-based Coaching fills "a particular and promising niche" in the larger scope of
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school districts’ improvement efforts and that Coaching is increasingly relied upon by
schools and districts across the nation to train teachers on a particular set o f instructional
techniques and practices (CPRE as quoted by Russo, 2004, p. 3).
In a study done by Campbell, Fullan. and Glaze (2006), the York Catholic School board
was examined. In order to stay on track, the board had a Target Success Schools Project.
As part o f this project York Catholic provided differentiated resource support for lowperforming and under-achieving schools. Each year, approximately 15 schools were
provided with additional financial, human (such as Coaches), and resource supports, as
well as focused training for principals. Implementation plans were collaboratively
developed with Coaches to address identified needs and to help resource teachers to
prioritize (Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze, 2006, p. 24). Coaches assist in implementing the
key features of the board-wide approach which were: a clearly articulated vision and
commitment to a system Literacy priority for all; a system-wide comprehensive plan and
framework for continuous improvement; the use o f data and results to drive instruction
and resource allocation; administrator and teacher capacity to teach Literacy for all
students; and professional learning communities at all levels of the system and beyond
the district (Bean, Swan, Knaub, 2003; Campbell, Fullan 2006; Campbell. Fullan. &
Glaze, 2006). This clear focus aided the board in raising student achievement levels and
in creating amongst its staff a common focus on goal development and implementation
(Cruickshank, 1998, Darling-Hammond, 1997a; 1997b).
In the Symonds (2003) case study, the Coaching team was instrumental in aligning the
work and the goals of the Coaches, the principals and the board. When the Coaching
initiative began, Coaches, principals and teachers gathered to discuss and define all of
their separate roles and responsibilities. Once the roles were set and the goal identified,
the school stakeholders had the same focus on improving student achievement.
In Guiney’s (2001) study, schools all over Boston, who had Coaches, were offered the
kind o f professional development that research says is most effective: ongoing, in school,
high quality, focused on instruction (Symonds, 2003, Fullan, 1991). Coaches were part of
a one-day-a-week program and performed numerous tasks such as:

leading teachers
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through Writer’s Workshop; and training to help principals and teachers analyze results
o f newly implemented formative assessments. Each Coach’s work was grounded in
Boston’s district-wide reform effort but, customized it to the specific learning needs of
the students and the adults in each school. The goal o f the initiative was to improve
student performance by improving teaching, particularly for the estimated 30% of
students who had routinely advanced in school without mastering the material (Guiney,
2001, p. 741). Boston’s approach to whole school improvement rested on two central
strategies: 1) focus on instruction and on professional development to improve
instruction; and 2) place an unwavering emphasis on helping teachers work together,
make their work public, and end teacher isolation. In the process, teacher leadership
emerged and teachers began to see positive results (Guiney, 2001, p. 741).

2.4.4

Coaches Develop the Next Generation of Leaders

“Coaches are positioned to be leaders and must step up to the plate with full awareness of
their potential impact” (West, 2006, p. 1). Coaching is centered on improving teaching
practices and empowering teachers to become active collaborators in fulfilling their
school’s goals and in raising student achievement (Newmann, King, & Youngs, 2000;
Onchwari & Keengwen, 2010, Richardson, 2004). The ongoing, in-house professional
development that LNCs provide teachers is an invaluable tool in the district’s
commitment to improving student achievement (Guiney, 2001, p. 743; Poglinco et. al.
2003; Richardson; Snow et. al. 2006).
Coaching also comes with the added benefit o f creating future Literacy and Numeracy
leaders (Weaver, 2004; West, 2006; Burch & Spillane, 2001; Campbell & Fullan, 2006).
When teachers are brought together to work collaboratively, and their ideas and
experiences are heard and appreciated, teachers begin to feel more empowered (West,
2006; Darling-Hammond & Ball, 2000).

When teachers are consulted in establishing

school goals and in developing ways o f implementing the most successful program for
their students, they are given the opportunity to take on a leadership positions. Many
times teachers keep to themselves, isolated by long-established patterns in which teachers
are expected to pay attention only to what goes on inside their own classrooms
(Symonds, 2003; West, 2006). The notion that they could, as faculty members sharing
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similar teaching experiences, become instructional leaders in the school is one that has
taken time to establish and often only emerges with the focused and gentle prodding of
capable Coaches (Guiney, 2001, pp. 741-742).
Coaches inspire their colleagues, they encourage teacher to go outside of their
comfort zone. When Coaches take risks themselves and support teachers to
do so as well, they create an environment in which teachers feel comfortable
making changes to their practice. Once teachers are receptive to change their
inconsistencies and gaps in programs and grade-levels are reduced and their
school, and district, have more consistent programs, strategies and
accountably. (Symonds, 2003, p.33)

The more consistent programs, strategies and accountability create sustainability within
the school network. Furthermore, from the view o f sustainability, Coaching can become
a valid career alternative to administration for those teachers who would like to become
leaders, but who do not want to leave teaching (West, 2006, p. 8). Like effective leaders,
Coaches seek to find the potential in people and contexts, and work with all teachers to
fulfill their needs and to inspire them to try new ideas, strategies and teaching tools.
Coaches encourage and scaffold teachers as they reach for new possibilities and try out
new practices and ideas. “Coaches understand that excellence cannot be mandated— it is
cultivated” (West, 2006, p. 8). Every school a Coach works with becomes a potential
breeding ground for future educational leaders and Coaches. Over time, the potential
teacher leaders are more likely to become a stable resource for their schools.
The Coaching position in schools is meant to be long-term, but also temporary (Symonds,
2003, Fullan, Hill, Crevola, 2006). The LNC are meant to stay at the school for a few
years, depending on the district and the need o f the school, and then hand off the reins to
teachers and principals to continue the effective implementation of strategies, skills and
tools taught by Coaches. During their time at the schools, experienced Coaches find
ways to mentor potential leaders so that the system can be renewed and to ensure that
success is not dependent on any one individual (West, 2006, p. 8). Coaches should
determine the pulse of the system, in which they are working, in order to discover the
leverage points for developing the next tier o f potential Coaches: teacher leaders (Gibons,
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2006; Glickman, 200; Lynch, Ferguson, 2010). Teacher leaders might be thought of as
“apprentice Coaches” who continue as classroom teachers with a slightly a reduced
teaching load and who take the lead in collaborating with one or more colleagues at their
schools (West, 2006, p. 8).
The Coaching position itself is meant to be a temporary position to ensure that teachers
who become Coaches for a period o f time re-enter the teaching profession after their
Coaching contract is up. By making the Coaching position temporary, it ensures that the
sustainable integration o f teachers who were Coaches are able to return to their schools to
share their wealth o f knowledge with others (Symonds, 2003; Milan & West, 2001). This
means that every Coach may become a potential Literacy or Numeracy leader in their
own schools once their Coaching assignment is over. In this manner there is a perpetual
building o f leadership that is re-dispersed to schools (Symonds, 2003).
Coaches also build potential leaders by assisting new teachers who are struggling.
Research suggests that many new teachers often leave urban teaching settings within a
year or two because of the lack of support (Darling-Hammond, 1997b; West, 2006, p. 8).
If Coaches work with new teachers and help them to engage in rich professional dialogue
about teaching and learning, they are more likely to experience success and thus, more
likely to stay (West, 2006, p. 8).

According to the National Foundation for the

Improvement o f Education (1999), Coaching and mentoring could give new and
inexperienced teachers access to the accumulated instmctional knowledge and expertise
o f their colleagues in ways that contribute to academic success of all children. However,
to achieve this, “ schools should move from the notion o f supervision in schools, where
teachers are supervising trainees in the application of training acquired elsewhere, to the
notion of mentoring, which is an active process, where teachers themselves as
practitioners have an active role in the training process” (Maynard and Furlong 1993, p.
71).

2.4.5

Coaches Create a Learning Community

Numerous benefits have been attributed to the incorporation o f Literacy and Numeracy
Coaches in schools and classrooms. Perhaps the most commonly hailed benefit has been
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more collaboration and a greater sense o f community among teachers in a school
(Campbell & Fullan, 2006; Casey, 2006; Dole, 2004, Forte & Griffith, 1986). Coaching
is relationship dependent;

effective instructional Coaching requires a collegial

relationship built around trust and mutual goals (Buly, et. al. 2006, p. 24; Allen, 2006). A
Coach understands that healthy, productive school environments are relationship
dependent, people-friendly,

life-affirming places.

Leadership,

from

a Coaching

perspective, starts from the premise that people want to do a good job and are doing the
best they know how to do based on their present beliefs and skill level.

Coaching

attempts to balance the needs o f the individual with the goals o f the community. Coaches
work to develop a collaborative model of teaching that demonstrates authentic
“cooperative learning” for all those involved (West, 2006, p. 5).
As in other effective communication processes, Coaches first acknowledge the students’
and teachers’ areas o f strengths and then focus specifically on what needs to be done to
improve the success of students and teachers. Literacy and Numeracy Coaches recognize
teachers’ more general pedagogical expertise and their particular class experiences (Bean,
Swan, & Knaub. 2006).

In order to assist teachers’ delivery o f effective instruction,

Coaches learn what to pay attention to, and how to interact with teachers’ statements,
beliefs, and instructional behavior (Gibson, 2006).

It is important that professional

development activities are planned in a way to provide contexts within which teachers
can feel safe to make mistakes, to study this process, and to share learning with each
other to be successful in their instructional delivery (Dantonio, 2001). The positive aspect
o f Coaching is that it builds skills while also fostering teacher relationships that can open
up to other areas o f teacher pedagogy which cannot be provided in a one-time in-service
activity (Carlson-Pickering et al. 1999). Cummins (2004) stated that,
Teacher education by itself will never be enough for quality care and
education...what is needed are personal, ongoing relationships that can make
a difference, and provide the understanding that mentoring is an important
teacher professional development strategy that can produce a pool of
quality...educators, (p. 257)
Coaching is about building a learning community in which teachers and administrators
come together to collaborate, to establish goals and assessments, to analyze data, to learn
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new instructional practices, skills and tools, and to learn from one another. Coaches must
work in a group environment with teachers from the same grade level to ensure that
everyone is on the same page and that teachers can learn not only from the Coach but
from each other. This type o f work engages teachers in relationships of trust (Shaw,
2006; Casey, 2006). Trust propels momentum towards collaboration and creates contexts
in which people feel able to take risks to develop innovative practice. This work values
teacher expertise, creative thinking and new knowledge (Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat, 2008b; Guiney, 2001; Symonds 2003).
Coaching is especially useful for supporting teachers in keeping up with the constant
demands o f new educational reforms (Weaver, 2004). Significant change in practices
among teachers does not occur from externally imposed expectations or mandates, or
solely from one-time training or in-service courses (Barth, 2001). However, professional
development that provides one-on-one guidance and ongoing, on-site support might
because Coaching on site provides a better understanding of teachers’ learning needs and
enables training to be matched to the individual needs of teachers (Onchwari &
Keengwe, 2010, p. 311).
Successful Literacy and Numeracy Coaching relies heavily on a collaborative
relationship among principals, teachers, and Coaches, in which responsibilities are clearly
delineated. In these instances, teachers should view Literacy Coaches as collaborators
and not as “external trainers” or “evaluators” (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b;
Symonds, 2003; Morgan et. al., 2003; Fisher, 2007). Symonds (2003) states
schools

where

teachers

work with

Coaches

regularly,

teacher,

that in

Coaches

and

administrators reported a growth in trust and collaborative teacher culture marked by:
increased teacher willingness and ability to collaborate; peer accountability; individual
teacher knowledge about other teachers’ classrooms increased levels and quality of
implementation of new instructional strategies; and support for new teachers (p.5).
In this manner, Coaches are poised to lead the way in creating life-affirming
professional learning communities on a wide scale that upgrade the teaching
profession to one that is supremely qualified to valiantly and intelligently
prepare the next generation for the rapidly changing, demanding, diverse and
complex, global society of the 21st century. (West, 2006, p. 9)
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By building a collaborative learning community, Coaches encourage all stakeholders not
only to become life-long learners, but also to take on new responsibilities.

Coaches

provide the needed guidance to build leadership amongst teachers and establish new roles
for both teachers and principals.

West explains this concept of new roles in school

environments:
Compliance is not what is needed for improvement, increasing the knowledge
base and rethinking the underlying assumptions guiding practice are. When
principals understand that leaders in this age need to take a stance that relies
on new relationships with their networks o f employees, stakeholders, and
communities (Wheatley, 1999) they are likely to see that Coaches can
become their allies in creating robust professional learning communities at
their schools. This requires a level o f trust that transcends the fear of
appearing ignorant or foolish. Life-long learning is one o f the espoused goals
o f the standards movement. By modeling the disposition o f ’’not knowing” all
the answers, and taking a stance o f inquiry or curiosity one is better
positioned to be open in the search for solutions to the complex and
paradoxical dilemmas we face in education today. In addition, one creates the
climate for all educators at every level to have the courage to take a learning
stance. (West, 2006, p. 3)
Collaborative learning built by Coaches, teachers and principals establishes new roles
and the taking on o f added responsibilities. According to the LNS (2007b), principals
play an important role in nurturing collaborative relationships and monitoring
achievement targets (p.l) and are very important in the success of Coaches
(Poglinco et al., 2003). Without administrative support and principals becoming lead
learners in the implementation process, Coaching programs may fail (Gordon, Nolan &
Forlenza, 1995). “[SJchools with support from all levels of administration, including the
superintendent, are also schools with the highest level of implementation of Coaching”
(p. 81). As Moxley and Taylor (2006) have suggested, principals need to make Literacy
a priority and provide a sense of urgency to this priority. Poglinco and Bach (2004)
argue that there is “a strong need for principals to enter into a partnership with
Coaches if the Coaching model is to succeed in their schools” (p. 400).
In the South Carolina Reading Initiative, principals learned alongside teachers so
that “the

traditional

division between

administration

and teachers would be

minimized” (Morgan et al., 2003, p. 142). In the study on the York Catholic District
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School Board, principals provided leadership and built local capacity for sustained
student achievement in their schools through supporting:

meaningful relationships

among Coaches, teachers, home and school, to support student achievement and school
success; a whole-school approach to cross-curricular integration of Literacy and
Numeracy instruction; high standards; effective discipline; and a safe atmosphere of
caring and commitment to student learning through inclusive Catholic learning
communities (Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze, 2006, p. 30).
Working with Coaches also changes the role o f the teachers by empowering them to
become leaders in learning and also holding them more accountable. Coaches distribute
school site leadership, thus increasing teacher leadership capacity and developing future
school administrators (Symonds, 2003, p. 35).

In the York board, teachers

enthusiastically participated in workshops and accessed supports provided through the
Coaches and the curriculum department. Awareness o f high-yield instructional strategies
was a major focus. With the assistance o f Coaches, teachers participated in professional
learning communities at school, divisional, and grade level meetings where the focus was
student achievement (Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze, 2006, p. 30).
In order for Coaches to be effective in creating a learning community, teachers need to be
clear about the role o f the Coaches and their own responsibilities.

In the South

Carolina Reading Initiative (Morgan et al., 2003), many classroom teachers did
not know what to expect from the new Literacy initiatives. Sturtevant (2004)
suggests that teachers view successful Coaches as those who understand teachers’
“goals, frustrations, and vision - not as Supervisors who evaluate their performance”
(p. 12). Effective Literacy Coaches must establish and build a positive relationships
with all members of a school community (Moxley & Taylor, 2006; Lynch &
Ferguson, 2010).
LNCs encourage teachers and administrators to explore their teaching practices under the
support and guidance o f an experienced, knowledgeable individual (Onchwari &
Keengwe, 2010, p. 315).

The advantage o f this is that teachers and principals are

provided an individual with whom they visit their classrooms, and plan how they can
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better integrate best Literacy and Numeracy practices into what they are already doing
(Onchwari & Keengwe, 2010, p. 316). Given the delicacy of these Coach / teacher and
Coach/administrator relationships, it is encouraging that the Coaching model shows early
evidence o f success (Guidney, 2001, Symonds, 2003, Literacy and Numeracy 2007b,
Fullan, 1992; Cummins, 2004; Campbell & Fullan, 2006). Student scores on standardized
tests are higher in many of the schools in which Coaches have been longest at this task
(Guiney, 2001, p. 741; Campbell, Fullan, Glaze, 2006; Onchwari & Keegwe, 2010). In
the United States several schools have had dramatic increases on parts o f the state’s
assessment tests, increases that can be directly connected to teachers’ work that was
undertaken with their Coaches (Guiney, 2001, p. 741). Under the guidance o f Coaches,
many teachers

are adopting new strategies that appear to be resulting in improved

student learning and in the creation o f successful learning community.

2.4.6

Coaches are Advocates for Change

Literacy and Numeracy Coaching meets many o f the strategies that underpin the Literacy
and Numeracy Secretariat’s work. The strategies have been set up for the LNS to work
in partnership with school districts and schools to support improvement in student
achievement. Coaches work with school boards to set achievement targets, assemble and
support teams at all levels to drive continuous improvement in Literacy and Numeracy,
build capacity to support student learning and achievement, allocate resburces to support
target setting and improvement planning for Literacy and Numeracy, demonstrate a
commitment to research and evidence-based inquiry and decision making, and establish a
growing presence on the national and international scene by learning from and
contributing to the knowledge base about how to improve Literacy and Numeracy
achievement (Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze. 2006, pp. 5-6).
Coaching also meets many o f the standards set forth by the United States National Staff
Development Council (NSDC), the nation’s largest professional association dedicated to
improving teacher professional development. Recommendations in the latest NSDC
standards (2001) include: the organization o f educators into "learning communities" that
have clear goals consistent with school and district goals; effective leadership to support
"continuous instructional improvement"; the application of research to school and
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classroom strategies and decision making; support for teacher collaboration; and the
development o f educators’ skills at increasing parent involvement (Russo, 2004, p.2).
Following the strategies and recommendations put forth by the Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat and the United States National Staff Development Council, Coaches are
advocates for change to improve student learning and teacher practices.
Coaches also advocate for change by connecting policy and practice, and by helping
school boards make curricular and instructional decisions become reality.

As a result,

Coaching is a support mechanism that helps administration and teachers realize why and
how changing their instruction will help students learn and achieve (Symonds, 2003).
According to West (2006), Coaches, like courageous leaders everywhere, sometimes
must act as buffers between teachers and policies that sometimes sublimate good sense
for political ideology. As a rule, public schools are not designed to address the daunting
social issues that make the dream o f educating all students seem impossible (West, 2006).
Teachers across the country bemoan the simplistic or misguided policies that
often shackle teachers and hold them accountable in ways that appear to some
educators to be the very antithesis o f what is needed to reach all students. It is
as if policymakers are saying to teachers, “Stop holding out on us, and do
your job.” It is absurd to think that if educators knew the answers they would
withhold them. As a society, “we unwittingly “buy into” a belief system in
which technical solutions are sought for problems that are basically socio
political in nature” (Harmon, 1998, p. 183). This can take energy that could
be productively focused on upgrading instruction (something schools have
control over) and focus it elsewhere, or it could be seen as fertile ground for
the birth of professional learning that will translate into student achievement.

Op- 7)
When educators are faced with policies, they often feel that these policies put them in
untenable and compromised positions (West, 2006).

With the encouragement and

support of Coaches, teachers become proactive and propose real solutions grounded in
what they have been purposefully studying together. Teachers are generally too busy with
the demands of teaching to focus on policy, let alone on the intricate process of
implementation (Symonds, 2003). Coaches can ensure that, as advocates of change, they
are there to help translate abstract policies into comprehensive implementation models
(Blachowica, Ocbrochtra, & Fogelberg, 2005; Allen, 2006; Cohen, 1992). In many
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settings, the lead players and policies often change frequently with each new
administration, and too often, educators end up feeling powerless. Seasoned teachers
become cynical and novice teachers flounder and flee. Coaches who work in this climate
understand that they have an opportunity to impact policy and not only aid teachers in
implementing programs, but also help empower them (West, 2006, pp. 7-8; DarlingHammond & McLaughlin, 1995; Darling-Hammond, 1997b).
This process involves collaborative learning among all stakeholders and the analysis of
data that will help administrators and teachers to see that improvements can be made and
subsequently to change practice. This is a delicate and difficult task to initiate in most
schools. According to West (2006)
Many teachers are being asked to behave like mindless robots while expected
to teach their students to become thinking and reasoning problem solvers.
Coaches remind teachers that they are courageous adults capable of grappling
with complex issues in multifaceted ways. (p. 8)
Since Coaches walk a fine line between improving learning and implementing mandates,
Coaches have a vested interested in influencing teacher practice and policy that will
support the sophistication and evolution of teaching. Conceived more broadly, Coaches
must become conscious leaders spearheading a movement that significantly upgrades the
practice o f teaching (West, 2006, p. 8).

s

As advocates o f change and leaders in education, Coaches have to instill a larger sense of
purpose in the collaborative community, which, when tapped, “ensures a limitless source
o f motivation” (Harmon, 1998, p. 191) in both Coaches and in the people with whom
they work. The work must be grounded in evolving theories of learning and teaching
(West, 2006, p. 2). Coaches, then, are catalysts for intelligent, informed experimentation
and they encourage the evolution o f skilled practice that allows for individual creative
expression and can embody a persistent quest to improve student achievement (West,
2006, p. 3).
Furthermore, Coaches can be key players in a sustainable and systemic approach that
could elevate teaching as a profession and spread effective teaching practices (Fullan,
Hill, & Crevola, 2006; Glickman, 2002; Joyce & Showers, 1996; 2002). Coaches
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represent the possibility of widespread systematic study of teaching and opportunities to
practice teaching under the practiced eyes o f colleagues as a means to improve
instruction (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b; 2009; Lyons & Pinnell, 2001,
Staub & West, 2003). The role o f Coach, therefore, becomes a key role for the systematic
study and improvement o f the teaching profession (Guiney, 2001; Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b; Milan & West, 2001). The Coach may be able to help
bridge research and teaching in a more timely and pragmatic fashion and change
administrators’ and teachers’ historically adversarial relations into collaborative
relationships based on mutual purpose (West, 2006, p. 1).

2.5 Barriers to the Effective Implementation of Coaches
There are a number of barriers to the effective implementation Coaching. The barriers
identified here are based on the responses o f Coaches in a number o f studies.

The

following barriers may lead to Coaches being limited in their ability to perform at an
optimal level: role uncertainty; time allocation; too many schools to service; resistant
teachers; limited principal involvement; lack of professional development; lack o f data
collection; lack of research; and the financial cost o f Coaching.

2.5.1

Role Uncertainty

Despite the apparent promise and newfound popularity o f school-based Coaching,
experts say school leaders should think carefully before hopping on the Coaching
bandwagon (Russo, 2004; Lynch & Ferguson, 2010; Symonds, 2003). First, there are
variations in what people call "Coaching;" educators should be clear about their goals and
expectations before making an investment in any type o f Coaching initiative. The role of
Coaches, the support they receive, and the rapport they are able to build with teachers
during instructional sessions varies greatly. The multiple definitions, and differences in
support relating to Coaching concerns many Coaches, teachers and principals (Buly, et.
al. 2006, p. 24). Those who hire and support Coaches must be aware of the diverse
requirements of the role (Bean, Swan, & Knaub, 2006). If a board chooses to adopt
Coaches into their school culture, all stakeholders must be extremely clear about what a
Coach is and what a Coach is not.
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Faculties tend to be suspicious o f any staff member who is not in a
nonteaching position, and the Coach position is no exception. To overcome
staff members’ skepticism and maximize learning gains, the position of
Coaches must be developed carefully... If this is not done collaboratively at
the district level, then principals can collaborate with Literacy Coaches and
the faculty members in their schools to determine how the Coach will meet
the schools’ data-based Literacy learning needs...This begins by making
professional development a priority in all o f its forms: workshops, Coaching,
modeling, study groups, one-on-one, and resource support. Sooner rather
than later, the Literacy Coach and faculty will learn exactly what to expect
and how assistance will be provided to groups and individual students.
(Taylor, al., 2007, pp. 22-24)
In a number o f studies, Coaches expressed their frustration at the lack of clear job
descriptions and the problems this created in establishing a collaborative environment
and buy-in from the teachers and principals (Lynch & Ferguson 2010; Russo, 2004;
Guiney, 2001). In Lynch and Ferguson’s (2010) study, no board policy described the
Coach’s role (p. 209) and the Coaches stated that their role was continually evolving such
that many Coaches reported fearing “not knowing what a Coach is” (p. 111).
Furthermore, the Coaches were engaged in a variety of practices, leading to further
confusion about their role. This was further magnified by the fact that Coaches had too
many responsibilities and that they felt their role needed to be clarified both for the staff
and for themselves (p. 111). Similar concerns were raised by Coaches in Bean, Trovato,
and Hamilton’s (1995) and Bean, Swan, and Knaub’s (2003), studies,. These studies
indicated that LNCs perform many different tasks, and although they were very positive
about their roles, they expressed a great deal o f frustration and confusion about the many
tasks they were asked to perform. In addition to their instructional role, they indicated
that they had more and more responsibility as a resource or leader. Some felt that they
were prepared to handle these responsibilities, others did not.
For Coaching to be successful, a clear job definition must be developed, preferably with
input from all the stakeholders. Lack of a clear role definition for the Coaches leads to
confusion amongst all involved and allows other initiatives and responsibilities to be
dumped on Coaches due to a lack o f established boundaries.
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2.5.2

Time Allocation

In order for Coaches to be effective, they need time with teachers and principals to
establish collaboration, and to determine how they may best serve the individual
circumstances o f the school and the staff.

Roller (2006) reported that reading

Coaches spent two to four hours per week observing, demonstrating teaching, and
discussing lessons taught. Moxley and Taylor (2006) found that Literacy Coaches
spent the greatest portion o f their day doing assessments and data collection.
Bean, et. al. (2006) suggested that the small

amount o f time actually devoted to

Coaching teachers was a concern. They go on to state “one wonders... whether that is
enough time to make a difference” (3).

Moreover, Boulware (2006, as cited in

Taylor, Moxley, Chanter, & Boulware, 2007) found that Literacy Coaches who
stated that they focused most o f their time on professional development made
greater

gains

in

student

achievement scores than Literacy Coaches who

reported

spending the majority o f their time engaged in other Coaching activities, such as
assessments and organizational tasks (Lynch & Ferguson, 2010).
reported

that time with teachers affected

Many Coaches

their ability to establish relationships

and

build trust with teachers (Lynch & Ferguson, 2010). All Literacy Coaches in the study
by Bean, Swan and Knaub (2003) indicated that they needed more time to fulfill their
many responsibilities.
Coaching is not a quick solution, but one that takes time to develop. Carlson-Pickering
(1999) pointed to possible student Literacy achievement increase in the third year of
implementation as a result of the implementation o f Coaching. This suggests a need for
intensive, ongoing Coaching initiatives for greater lengths of time if teacher practices are
to be changed and the changes sustained. While the initiative in Carlson-Pickering et.
al.’s (1999) study was implemented over 6 months, this suggest that similar initiatives
that are continuous and more individualized are likely to have a greater longer lasting
impact (Onchwari & Keengwe, 2010, p. 315, Russo, 2004).
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2.5.3

Too Many Schools to Service

Coaches are valuable resources who are often spread too thinly. In a number of studies,
Coaches reported that they had too many schools to service, thus restricting their
ability to Coach at their preferred level (Lynch & Ferguson, 2010; Taylor etal.,
2007; Symonds, 2003; Russo, 2004). Coaches required time to overcome resistant
teachers and to provide

Literacy support for teachers who needed the one-to-one

support (Lynch & Ferguson, 2010, p. 211). Clearly Literacy Coaches need more time
on professional development because Coaches did so had the biggest impact on raising
academic achievement (Taylor et al., 2007).
This suggests that either more Coaches need to be hired, or the number of schools and
Coach responsibilities needs to be reduced. However, finding enough Coaches can be a
major obstacle in some districts (Russo, 2004). Barbara Neufeld, pointed out that in
Boston and San Diego "neither district can find as many Coaches as they need, and [the
task is] much more difficult in math than in Literacy" (Neufeld as quoted by Russo,
2004, p. 3). This is an obstacle that many district school boards in the United States and
Canada are currently facing. The solution so far has been to simply keep the Coaches
overstretched among schools and to expand their responsibilities; however, the more
stretched Coaches become the less impact they are going to have on student achievement.

2.5.4

Resistant Teachers

Researchers have documented the
pressure to change

struggle

and resistance of teachers against

and the implementation of Coaches (e.g. Dole & Donaldson,

2006; Lyons & Pinnell, 2001; Lynch & Ferguson, 2010; Onchwari & Keengwe, 2010).
This resistance has been a

major

concern

for

many

Coaches

(Toll,

2005).

Some Coaches stated that resistant teachers did not come to meetings, or plainly refused
to participate in the professional development (Lynch & Ferguson, 2010, p. 210). Some
researchers attributed the resistance o f teachers to possible personality differences,
feelings of inferiority on the part of a teacher, or lack of time or established
routine (Lynch & Ferguson, 2010, p. 210; Hargreaves & Dawe, 1990).
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When Literacy and Numeracy Coaches appear to have power over teachers in
terms of knowledge, teachers may be resistant to Coaching, thus rejecting a potentially
more effective method of teaching, and valuing instead their local knowledge
(Dole & Donaldson, 2006). This may stem from teachers being less concerned about
their abilities to teach than they are about being observed, judged, and examined by
Coaches (Hargreaves & Dawe, 1990).

Teacher resistance to Coaching, therefore,

may be overt or covert, but as Hargreaves and Dawe have noted, most often
teacher resistance is an “individual problem within the teachers” (p. 237).
Coaches need to overcome teacher resistance

by

focusing on issues beyond

problems situated within individual teachers (Lynch & Ferguson, 2010). Nolan and
Hillkirk (1991) suggest that teachers who are resistant to the underlying philosophies of
Coaching will not likely experience changes in their thinking or teaching behavior from
participating in Coaching (p. 74). Since change brings about resistance (whether positive
or negative), mentoring-style relationships provide a channel through which teachers can
identify the need for adopting the positive practices being presented to them (Onchwari
& Keengwe, 2010, p. 316). In order to overcome teacher resistance, Coaches must create
a collaborative environment and build trust with teachers by proving to them that they are
not outside evaluators, but part o f the local team assisting teachers in improving their
practices and raising student achievement.

2.5.5

.

\

Limited Principal Involvement

A number o f researchers commented on the fact that Coaches often struggled with the
limited involvement of principals and administration (Lynch & Ferguson, 2010; Rodgers
& Rodgers, 2007; Poglinco & Bach 2004).

Coaches reported that if principals or

administrators did not attend meetings held by Coaches for teachers and administrators,
this lead to a lack o f principal knowledge about the initative and created a barrier in terms
o f buy-in from the teachers. The meetings between Coaches, principals and teachers are
crucial, especially at the beginning o f the year when the Coaches’ role can be clarified
and consensus reached about the best form of Coaching to be implemented (Lynch &
Ferguson, 2010, p. 210). Rodgers and Rodgers (2007) suggested that the problem could
be that principals may be limited in content-based knowledge of Literacy.
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Coaches need to establish clear guidelines for teachers and principals to follow and
encourage principals and administrators to participate in the implementation process.
Principals who do not overtly support the Coaching initiatives may inadvertently signal
to teachers their lack of support, and cause teachers to hesitate to participate and to make
the necessary changes to their teaching practices.

2.5.6

Lack of Professional Development

If Coaches are to be useful and aid in raising student achievement and in changing the
practices o f teachers, they must have support in developing their own skills as Coaches
over time, which must be part o f the initiative design. . Buly et. al., (2006) believe that
Coaching is effective when all the pieces o f support are in place and when the right
people receive appropriate scaffolding for the important work of LNCs. They go on to
state that, “in many districts, there are good teachers who are removed from classroom or
specialist positions and labeled as ‘Coach’ and left without the support they need to be an
effective Coach” (Buly, et. al., 2006, p. 27).
Many people think of Coaching as giving pointers to an individual or a team
to improve performance. This is only one small aspect of what a Coach does
in an educational setting. It is this narrow view o f Coaching that, in part,
results in schools or districts underestimating what skilful Coaches need to
know and be able to do. This results in districts expecting skilful classroom
teachers to leap into the position of Coach with little or no scaffolding; or
expecting Literacy Coaches to double as math Coaches and maybe even
science Coaches without the requisite content knowledge. (West, 2006, p. 2)
There are also numerous logistical challenges associated with implementing school-based
Coaching on a large scale.

These challenges include: finding enough good Coaches

without draining schools of their most successful teachers;

training and supporting

Coaches so that they have a clear notion o f what they are supposed to be doing; and
dedicating enough time in the school day so that Coaching can be effective (Russo, 2004,
p. 3). In Boston, for example, lead Literacy Coaches work in a small number of schools
to train the Coaches within those buildings (Russo, 2004, p. 3). In addition to these
bimonthly meetings to introduce new strategies or to discuss issues for the Literacy
Coaches, the board provided professional

development sessions for Coaches, and

many Coaches have attended conferences on Literacy Coaching. In Lynch and
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Ferguson’s (2010) study, the school board employed a department coordinator to oversee
the Coaching program and a specialist to guide meetings and professional development
sessions with Coaches (p. 209). In at least some cases, officials are underestimating what
it takes to do the work, what the implications of removing these people from school are,
and what it would take to train them (Russo, 2004, p. 3).
Coaches need the time and ongoing professional development to become prepared for the
many responsibilities their job requires. If this professional development is not provided,
Coaches are unlikely to have the desired impact on raising student achievement and on
assisting teachers in improving their teaching practices.

2.5.7

Lack of Data Collection

One o f the major issues that Coaches face is the lack of data about their effectiveness.
Fullan once said “The greatest single problem in contemporary professional development
is the absence o f follow-up” (1991 as cited in Buly, et. al., 2004).

Many fear that

Coaching will go the way of whole language, and developmental^ appropriate practices
where misunderstandings and lack of systematically reported data on student impact
prevented their widespread implementation (Buly, et. al. 2006, p. 24; Morgan et. al.
2003; Murphy et. al. 1998; Russo, 2004).
Without a clear assessment o f the effectiveness o f Coaches, it is difficult for the boards,
principals and teachers to buy-in to the Coaching model. To data studies done on the
effectiveness of Coaches, have mainly anecdotal information and are not based on any
clear systematic assessment o f the model. Coaches are a potentially valuable instrument
in raising student achievement according to a number of researchers, yet no clear data
exists on their effectiveness (Rodgers & Rodgers, 2007; Snow et. al 2006; Walpole &
Blarney, 2008; Lynch & Ferguson, 2010; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat 2007b).

2.5.8

Lack of Research

While much research exists on Coaching, little focuses on the effectiveness of Coaching
in practice. Buly and et. al. (2006) raise concerns about the scarcity of published studies
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focused on the outcomes of Coaching. We need to carefully evaluate what is working
and adjust what isn’t.
Schools and classrooms are not collecting or analyzing all the rich assessment
data they have in a way that allows one to definitely make assertions about
the effectiveness of Coaching on student achievement. While it is easy to
recognize that systematically collecting data on individual students seems to
add another layer to an already full teaching, Coaching, and administrating
plate, it is essential if Coaching is going to be received the funding and
support needed to continue. The more data we collectively compile, the more
we’ll know and be able to say about the possibilities of Coaching. (Buly, et.
al., 2006, p. 28)
According to Russo (2004), a report by the Consortium for Policy Research in Education
(CPRE) admitted that the evidence o f Coaching’s success is largely anecdotal and that
the research base in support of Coaching is woefully small: "Few, if any, studies provide
evidence that Coaching strategies, in whatever form, lead to greater student learning"
(Russo, p. 3). The lack o f an evidence base for Literacy and Numeracy Coaching has,
perhaps, contributed to some o f the issues faced by Coaches that researchers have
identified.

Lynch and Ferguson (2010) argue that considering the time, money, and

resources spent on implementing LNCs across Ontario and Canada, we need to clarify
and quantify the effect that Coaches are having on raising student achievement and
increasing the number o f skills and tools that teachers use in their classrooms.
\

2.5.9

The Financial Cost of Coaching

When implementing a model for Coaching, the board must consider the financial costs
associated with Coaches. LNCs leave classrooms to become Coaches, which means that
other teachers need to be hired to fill their positions. Furthermore, there are associated
costs with training Coaches, and with the need to provide Coaches, teachers and
principals with release time to attend professional development sessions. The cost of
release time for teachers, alone, can become astronomical.

In Neufeld and Roper’s

(2003) report, Boston spent almost $6 million on its Coaching program, which included
75 Coaches in 97 schools. So far, in nearly all cases, outside funds have been critical to
getting Coaching programs up and running. Places like Chicago and Boston have
conducted "audits" o f their professional development spending to examine how best to
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monitor and coordinate their efforts (Russo, 2004, p. 3). Coaching is an expensive form
of professional development and boards must be extremely committed to funding the
process, both through Ministry funding and in-house funding. Moreover, in order for
Coaches to be effective, this funding must be secured for a number of years to yield the
desired results in improving student achievement levels and teacher practices.
For these reasons and others, schools and districts need to make an institutional
commitment to Coaching in order for it to have any hope of succeeding. In Gurney’s
(2001) study, the program has evolved since its 1996 inception, and Coaches and district
leaders have learned the drawbacks of not having a coherent and systematic plan.
If the school’s leadership doesn’t support [Coaches] and the staff doesn’t see
them being supported, then the Coaches are wasted... teachers have a lot to
do. Time has to be set aside, they need support, and they need to see the work
as worthwhile. (Guiney 2001 as quoted by Russo, 2004, p. 3)

2.6 Conclusion
In this chapter, the literature on Literacy and Numeracy Coaches has been examined.
The many definitions of Coaches were summarized along with the two major models the
Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat has used to develop Coaching in Ontario. The variety
o f roles and responsibilities o f LNC’s was examined along with the benefits and possible
barriers to effective implementation.

'

''

The research suggests that Coaching is a valid and effective addition to the more
traditional forms o f professional development.

Research also suggests that this new

strategy may have a great deal o f untapped potential. In theory, Coaching helps educators
envision a world where professional development means showing and not telling; where
teachers can learn and improve their practice in a reflective, supportive setting, and where
Coaches serve as liaisons between research and practice, bringing the latest findings to
where they are most needed—the classroom (Russo, 2004, p. 4). There are a number of
benefits to Coaching but also a number of issues to consider by boards wishing to
implement Coaches in their schools.
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The following chapter examines the methodology used in collecting and analyzing the
data gathered. It provides the background about the board and participants under study
and the methods used to answer the thesis questions. It concludes with the strengths and
limitations o f the study.

\
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3

Chapter 3
Theoretical Models for Literacy and Numeracy Coaches

In this chapter I explore the theoretical framework that is the basis for this research. I
examine the works of a number o f authors, including material printed by the Ministry of
Education and the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, to gain an in-depth understanding
of what the role of LNCs has been intended to be, how they are intended to fulfill the
Ministry’s policy on raising student achievement, and how the LNCs are meant to be
established.

At the conclusion o f this chapter I use this review to create my own

framework, which is used to assess the role and implementation process of the LNCs at
the local level.
When I contacted the LNS I was informed that there is no specific role description for
Coaches that the LNS provides the schools with and that it is up to the school board to
develop their own LNC job description and implementation process (Personal
communication with LNS, September, 19, 2010). The LNS advisor explained that the
LNC initiative has been presented to all Coaches in Ontario during two separate
symposiums entitled “Coaching Institutes” that occurred in the summers of 2006 and
2007. The information presented to Coaches, and posted on the symposium website was
\

based on the writing of a few key theorists and practitioners; the most influential authors
were Levin, Fullan and Symonds. Thus I have reviewed all documents available to the
Coaches through the website and through links provided to me by the LNS advisor and
decided to focus on the work of Levin, Fullan and Symonds whose work most closely
correlates with my findings with the suggestions and material provided to the Coaches by
the LNS.
Four perspectives guide this research. First, Levin’s (2008b) Nine Elements of Essential
Practices for Improved Outcomes sheds light on the practices that LNCs should be
involved in to raise student achievement.

Second, Fullan’s (1991; 1997) Six Conditions

for a Successful Change Process aid in examining the implementation process of
programs and reforms. Third, the Ministry o f Education’s (2010d) publication entitled
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School Effectiveness Framework examines the Effective Professional Development
Model which provides guidelines for LNCs and other stakeholders in effective
professional development. And fourth, Symonds’ (2003) 9 Recommendations for Board
Implementation o f Coaches at the local level focuses on the role o f the board and
Coaches in successfully implanting a program aimed at raising student achievement.
This discussion leads to a proposed model against which the experiences of LNCs are
placed. .

3.1 Ben Levin’s Nine Elements of Essential Practices for
Improved Outcomes
Creating real, lasting improvement requires a sound theory of education and a
sound approach to management, including the ability to manage all the pressures and
factors likely to get in the way o f change (Levin, 2008a). Therefore, a multifaceted
approach to improvement is required to lead to large-scale, positive, sustainable change
in education at all levels (Levin, 2008b).
Levin (2008b) presents policy makers and implementers with Nine Elements of Essential
Practices for Improved Outcomes: (1) high expectations for students; (2) strong personal
connection between students and adults; (3) greater student engagement and motivation;
(4) a rich and engaging formal and informal curriculum; (5) effective Reaching practices
in all classrooms on a daily basis; (6) effective use of data and feedback by students and
staff to improve learning; (7) early support with minimum disruption for students in need;
(8) strong positive relationships with parents; (9) effective engagement of the broader
community.

For the purpose of this study, two of these elements are considered:

effective teaching practices in all classrooms on a daily basis; and effective use of data
and feedback by students and staff to improve learning. These two elements most directly
correlate with the work o f the LNCs and are explored at length below.

3.1.1

Effective teaching practices in all classrooms on a daily
basis

Most teachers will admit to the fact that there is plenty of room for improvement in their
daily teaching routines. Levin is in favor of some standard teaching practices as these
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practices help teachers to do their job well by improving the quality of their work and by
reducing the need for them to make an impossible number of individual judgment
decisions. However, at the same time, Levin points out that teachers need and deserve a
significant degree o f autonomy in their work (p. 103), a point which seems to be
contradictory. There is a tendency to see standards, routines, and structures as somehow
inconsistent with freedom and autonomy. However, as Joseph Campbell pointed out in
his analysis of cultures (1972 as quoted by Levin, 2008b, p. 104), structures can actually
be supports for creativity and innovation, not barriers to them.

Campbell used the

example o f the sonnet in poetry as a highly restrictive form that created the possibility of
beautiful poetry in the English language to show how structure in teacher practice can
give them the structure and freedom to succeed.
Currently teaching has very few standard practices when it comes to actual instruction.
Yet creating more such practices is quite possible.
It happens not through mandates but through carefully organized social
processes that build understanding of the practices, awareness of their values,
capacity to implement them, and pressure to use them. When teachers work
together to shape their practices, including with expect Coaches [such as the
Literacy and Numeracy C oaches]... and with support from administrators and
Supervisors to learn to use them, it is possible to see quite remarkable
changes in instruction over relatively short periods o f time. Moreover, when
done well these changes get firmly embedded in teachers’ work such that they
will persist even if the supports and pressures are reduced. (Levin, 2008b, p.
104)

3.1.2

Effective use of data and feedback by students and staff to
improve learning

Educators often preach assessment for learning to their students, but do not follow their
own advice. In order to improve instructional practice, educators need to be provided
with honest and supportive feedback that can help them to identify where their current
performance falls short and in what aspects of their profession are they succeeding. Key
elements of effective assessment practice have been well documented and include clear
standards for good work through: rubrics or exemplars; opportunity to revise one’s work;
and the separation of grading o f academic work from judgments about motivation or
behavior, which is data collected with purpose.
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Around the world schools and boards are awash in data about student achievement, but
these data are often poorly used. Teachers, principals, board members and parents need
to learn more about how to analyze data, about what the key questions to ask are, and
what cautions ought to apply to the data (Levin. 2008b, p. 106). Ontario has built a
student information system that provides schools and districts with high-quality student
data. The Ministry has also invested in helping those at the board and school level to
learn more about analyzing and using data. These efforts must continue to be ongoing in
order to ensure that data are used effectively. The analysis of data and creation of school
and individual teacher goals is a large part o f what LNCs do in their daily practice.
Gramston and Wellman (1999) warn that this technical process o f collecting and
analyzing data can be highly demotivating. Analysis of data is bound up with questions
about collective and individual performance, judgment and blame, as well as feelings of
inadequacy and superiority (Levin, 2008b, p. 107). Levin argues that these emotional
issues require attention or they will overwhelm any thoughtful data analysis. Levin also
cautions that assessment and data do not tell people what to do next. Once data have
been analyzed and reviewed, new practices must be shared and tested to help teachers
integrate better practices into their classrooms in a sustainable manner. LNCs are the
“next step” in this process as they help to create an action plan based on the data and
research gathered at the school level.

3.2 Michael Fullan’s Six Conditions for a Successful
Change Process
Education is a fluid process and one which undergoes continuous change and
improvement through new policies, practices, programs and initiatives. For the practices
to be successful in leading to positive outcomes, certain components need to be taken into
account. The Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat has depended deeply on the work of
Michael Fullan in implementing new programs, including the LNCs.

According to

Fullan (1991), the change process must include three key stages:

initiation,

implementation, and continuation. Each phase is connected by a two-way arrow
indicating that decisions in any one phase impact on the previous and succeeding phases
and, therefore, may need to be modified in order to reach the desired outcomes.
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In this study the second and third phase is o f most importance. The implementation
phase entails the first few years o f actually using the change and is the means by which
the stated objectives of the board will be accomplished. The process of implementation
will also affect the third stage, continuation, which is a degree to which the change
becomes embedded into the fabric o f the school and determines whether the change will
survive or will be dissipated as a result of future decisions or Ministry initiatives (Fullan,
1991).
As the continuation phase depends upon implementation when the change is put in place,
Fullan (1991) suggests Six Conditions for a Successful Change Process.

These

conditions are a revision and expansion of Louis and Miles’ (1990) proposed conditions
and centre on: (1) vision-building; (2) evolutionary planning; (3) initiative taking and
empowerment; (4) staff development and resource assistance; (5) monitoring/problemcoping; and (6) restructuring. According to Fullan, these six conditions cannot be met in
isolation. He emphasizes that implementation and change, as a whole, is a social process
involving constant interaction with all the stakeholders.

The Six Conditions for a

successful chance process are examined in more detail below.

3.2.1

Vision building

Through the change process, the board and its schools develop a tjoard-wide shared
vision with all the staff.

Vision building includes: establishing values; purpose; and

integrity. This is a two-fold process as it focuses on incorporating both the “what” and
the “how” o f improvement. In other words, “what” the schools should look like and
“how” the change process will take place (Fullan, 1991, 1997). According to Fullan and
Miles (1992), the vision must not stagnant but evolve as the three stages of change
process proceed, so that the staff embarks on “a journey in which people’s sense of
purpose is identified, considered, and continuously shaped and reshaped” (p. 749).

3.2.2

Evolutionary Planning

Much like the developing of a shared vision is an active process, so is evolutionary
planning. This type of planning is either a top/down or a bottom/up process, where the
staff plan and implement again and again, and the end result is never decisively finished
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(Fullan, 1991).

Thus, Fullan proposes that the traditional “plan, then do” planning

method must be replaced with a more effective “do, then plan... and do and plan some
more” process (Fullan & Miles, 1992, p. 749). As Fullan and Miles explain, evolutionary
planning is a “guided journey” without “blue prints” (p. 749). Each board and school
needs to develop its own blueprint where the change must be adapted to boards and
school’s own goals, culture and expectations.

Strategies to accomplish this include:

timely and essential feedback to teachers and LNCs about their implementation o f the
change; an opportunity to correct and modify errors; in-class, school and board visitations
to examine the change in action; meetings focusing on specific problems; a teacher-voice
in decisions regarding the change; the development of in-house materials; and the
administration trained and committed to the change.

3.2.3

Initiative taking and empowerment

In order for the implementation phase to be successful, all stakeholders must be involved
and leadership roles in all constituencies must be fostered (Cartagena-Yankow, 2001, p.
54). Louis and Miles (1990) called this process “power sharing” and found it to be very
successful: leaders designated authority and resources to cross-section groups, but most
important, the leaders maintained an active or liaison role. According to Fullan (1991),
collaborative work cultures, where successful methodologies are shared with colleagues,
increase experimentation and willingness to try new things, raise morale and enthusiasm,
and reduce isolation. “Joint work” is the most effective form of collaboration (Fullan &
Hargreaves, 1996). Joint work includes peer coaching, team teaching, monitoring, action
research and observation. Moreover, Fullan (1991) believes that constant communication
and collaborative work increase the pressure to implement changes and finish projects.

3.2.4

Staff development and resource assistance

While staff development is important at all stages of the process, it is integral to the
implementation phase. Often at this time, questions and doubts surface, and resistance to
change occurs.

Implemented o f change, such as the LNCs, need the most support,

encouragement, fine tuning and confidence in their ability to make a difference during
this critical phase.

Furthermore, ongoing staff development for teachers, LNCs, and
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administrators, in addition to new teaching practices and skills, will ensure that teachers
learn the basic conceptual underpinnings o f the change that will likely ensure its
continuation (Fullan, 1991). It is critical that teachers are encouraged and to make a clear
commitment to understanding the changes and implementing them within their own
classrooms.
In order to accomplish this, different staff development strategies should be used to
encourage teachers to trust the process and implement changes in their own teaching and
learning styles. Various staff development techniques include modeling, observing their
coworkers teach a lesson, consulting with experts, such as the LNCs, and professional
development such as workshops and presentations. The staff development techniques
that seem to be most effective are those that are done “in-house,” where teachers get to
talk about their own classrooms and meet with consultants or other teachers to talk about
best plans of action (Ministry o f Education, 2003a; 2003b).

In addition to these

techniques, other types o f necessary resource assistance are time allowances for
collaborative instruction and adequate and practical resources (Fullan, 1991).

3.2.5

Monitoring and problem-coping

Monitoring the process of change and problem-coping is extremely difficult to achieve.
But Fullan (1991) argues that monitoring the process is just as important as measuring the
outcomes. By monitoring the change process, successes are discovered and applauded
while barriers are identified and studied. Therefore, the desired results of monitoring are
two-fold: (1) to provide for dissemination o f good ideas; and (2) to scrutinize
implementation and improve the mistakes, thus developing a better teaching practice
(Cartagena-Yankow, 2001, p. 56).
In order to accomplish this, getting the right people, information and framework is
crucial. If no framework is in place and there is no time allotted to discuss problems as
they arise, the implementation process will stagnate and lose focus.

The decisions

regarding modifications to the program, organizational structures, additional training and
support all rely on a clear monitoring process.
serious change efforts have problems and

Louis and Miles (1990) warn that all
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In their [Louis and Miles, 1990] research unsuccessful sites used shallow
coping strategies such as avoidance, denial, procrastination, and people
shuffling, while successful sites engaged in deep problem-solving such as
redesign, creating new roles, providing additional assistance and time, and the
like. (Fullan, 1991, p. 87)

3.2.6

Restructuring

Fullan (1991) acknowledges that the term “restructuring” can be extremely broad and
interpreted in a number o f ways.

However, Fullan meant it to denote the need for

changing facets o f working conditions, such as organizational structures, which can
include concepts such as staff development, governance, time, finance, team planning
and changes in the roles o f all stakeholders that are critical to school improvement. The
most important among the current changes are the new roles o f LNCs, administrators and
teachers in the restructuring effort.
In the restructuring process, the role o f the principal is redefined as teachers and LNCs
become involved in decision-making. The principal becomes a facilitator o f a democratic
process o f problem-solving rather than as a manager or director of activities (Fullan,
1992, p. 111). This new role contrasts with the notions that principals are somehow
omnipotent by virtue of their administrative training. In this model principals are part of
a team effort, with all members possessing the same vision of working together to
achieve a common goal.
According to Fullan’s Conditions for Successful Change, teachers move from being
isolated workers to being involved in decision-making, especially concerning quality of
instruction. This input enables teachers to creatively modify the curriculum around the
needs of their students. However, with decision making come responsibility for decisions
and implementation actions, and being held accountable for their work. Foster (1992)
explains this shift o f responsibilities further: in a restructuring effort, the district/central
administration aids rather than controls, acting as an encouraging agency leading support
to individual school efforts, fostering creativity, and relaxing regulations that the school
finds difficult to reconcile in molding the school to the needs of the students.
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3.3 Ministry of Education’s Effective Professional
Development Model
The necessary shift of responsibilities that principals and teachers are faced with must be
supported by the necessary professional development. In 2003 the Ministry of Education
published two key documents: Early Literacy Strategy: The Report o f the Expert Panel
on Early Literacy on Ontario; and Early Math Strategy: The Report o f the Expert Panel
on Early Math on Ontario.

In these two reports the Characteristics of Effective

Professional Development Models were discussed and a clear list of what Effective
Professional Development should entail was created to ensure effective professional
development for both teachers and administrators. This list is important to the work of
the Coaches as they are the ones providing the professional development for
implementation and assisting principals and teachers with their new roles.
The Ministry (2003a; 2003b) states that effective professional development involves
active study over time of Literacy and Numeracy content and pedagogy in ways that
model effective learning and make direct connections with teachers’ practice. Research
on change indicates the importance of attending to individual teacher needs over time,
providing learning opportunities tailored to those needs, and creating a climate of
collegiality and experimentation and a capacity for continuous learning and support
(Ministry of Education, 2003a; 2003b). These knowledge bases' influence design
decisions for effective professional development programs (Loucks-Horsley, Hewson,
Love, & Stiles, 1998).
According to the Ministry, Effective Professional Development must: connect with
student learning and the curriculum; value the teacher as “learner” and help to foster a
community o f learners; connect with Literacy and mathematics content and pedagogy;
help teachers foster positive attitudes towards Literacy and mathematics; be ongoing and
provide opportunities for communication, reflection, and refinement; recognize the value
of a site-based component with a broader-based regional vision; use a variety of models
o f professional development; provide a plan that will promote sustainability; be
supported by principals and senior administrators; and be supported by appropriate
resources. These criteria are further examined below.
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3.3.1

Connect with student learning and the curriculum

Professional development should provide experiences that will enable teachers to
determine what students need to know, followed by an implementation processes that
help students effectively construct this knowledge. In other words, professional
development should make effective connections with curriculum. Teachers need to know
how to choose and create resources in a manner consistent with the curriculum (Ministry
o f Education, 2003b, p. 50). LNCs encourage teachers to look critically at resources that
synthesize educational concepts and bring out the big ideas. To a significant extent, good
Literacy and Numeracy teaching rests in the teacher’s ability to transform the
mathematics content into forms that are accessible to students. This is done with the help
o f LNC’s that help unpack the curriculum criteria and make it relevant to the teachers’
and their students.

3.3.2

Value the teacher as “learner” and help to foster a
community of learners

Professional learning for teachers should model the characteristics of good learning for
students. These include: valuing a teacher’s prior knowledge, encouraging teachers to
build their own understanding o f Literacy and Numeracy, learning through sharing, and
allowing time to practice and reflect (Ministry of Education, 2003b, p. 50). Professional
\

development takes place both through structured and informal interaction and through
group discussions among teachers. Frequently, however, these discussions need to be
stimulated by an external resource person or consultant, such as the LNC, who has the
knowledge o f Literacy and Numeracy teaching and learning and who has experience in
the elementary context to help to guide the discussion (Ministry of Education, 2003b, pp.
50-51).
This is in fact the role o f the Coaches, to provide teachers a safe environment to build
their understanding and improve their teaching strategies. LNCs provide teachers with a
collaborative learning culture. In a collaborative learning culture, teachers should be by
supported LNCs and administrators to work together within their schools and boards to
acquire a richer knowledge base and develop leadership skills. Discussion among LNCs
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and teachers who teach the same grade and share many experiences and issues can help
teachers make sense of their experiences and feel less isolated, and can be helpful in
generating new ideas and practices (Ministry o f Education, 2003b, p. 51).

3.3.3

Connect with Literacy and Numeracy content and pedagogy

The ability to make Literacy and Numeracy accessible to students relies on a teacher’s
awareness of those aspects of Literacy and Numeracy content that are particularly
relevant to its teachability. For any particular piece o f content, pedagogical content
knowledge includes knowledge of:

(1) what makes the topic easy or difficult to

understand; (2) those strategies most likely to be effective in recognizing students’
understanding to eliminate their misconceptions; (3) and a variety of effective means of
representing the ideas included in the topic (Shulman, 1986, pp. 9-10).
For improving the teaching and learning o f Literacy and Numeracy, a central role of
LNCs is increasing a teacher’s pedagogical content knowledge. Teachers need to know
the curriculum that they teach as well as why they teach it. And this knowledge should
not just be a superficial understanding o f a particular strategy. Large scale PD sessions
often offer this knowledge, but it is removed from the classroom. LNCs enable teachers
to connect with content and pedagogy and apply it to their own classroom and students at
an in depth level.

3.3.4

%

Help teachers foster positive attitudes towards Literacy and
Numeracy

Teachers’ personal beliefs and professional histories play an important role in what
teachers learn in professional development experiences (Darling-Hammond & Ball,
2000). The LNCs should help to build positive beliefs about and attitudes towards
Literacy and Numeracy - beliefs about learners and learning, teachers and teaching,
professional development, and the process of change (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998).
Professional development opportunities provided by the LNCs can be enhanced by
providing teachers with occasions to examine their own teaching, discuss student
learning, and share their reflective insights with colleagues.
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3.3.5

Be ongoing and provide opportunities for communication,
reflection, and refinement

Professional development should be based on a cycle: developing awareness, building
knowledge, translating into practice, practicing teaching, and reflecting. Teachers need
opportunities for analysis and reflection that include time, space, and encouragement.
This analysis and reflection may take the form o f talking with peers and LNCs, keeping a
journal, engaging in action research (Darling-Hammond & Ball, 2000), or engaging in
collaborative research (Bednarz, 2000).

3.3.6

Recognize the value of a site-based component with a
broader-based regional vision

One of the main advantages o f including site-based components in professional
development models is that they can be tailored to suit the needs and objectives o f the
students, teachers, and administrators (Ministry o f Education, 2003b, p. 52). However,
the site-based model should also connect with a larger school and board vision or
initiative. LNCs work both with teachers and administrators to create school goals and
create and implement a plan of action to meet those goals. Site-based models encourage
school administrators, teacher leaders, and teachers to have some responsibility for
professional development while connecting with a larger initiative that has a broader
support base. This model increases accountability and empowermeht, and provides a
basis for sustaining growth beyond the short term (Ministry o f Education, 2003b, p. 52).

3.3.7

Use a variety of models of professional development

According to the Ministry, effective professional development programs incorporate
models such as: Coaching and mentoring; action research teams; study groups; case
studies; lesson studies; professional networks; and book clubs (p. 52-53). The
implementation by the LNCs of this variety o f professional development delivery
strategies accommodates different levels o f knowledge and learning styles.
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3.3.8

Provide a plan that will promote sustainability

Professional development should be long-term, with several short-term, realistic,
manageable goals in mind (Ministry o f Education, 2003b, p. 53). Long-term, sustained
professional development facilitates change and improvement (Glickman, 2002).
However, one of the main obstacles to professional development is a lack of time and of
the resources that will facilitate effective collaboration and program development. Sound
professional learning also needs to be continually supported by all stakeholders.
Furthermore, professional development programs need to be continually evaluated and
revised according to well-considered indicators (Ministry o f Education, 2003b, p. 52).
To sustain ongoing professional development, LNCs, teachers and administrators require
time to visit classrooms and meet with each other and reflect on their practice.

3.3.9

Be supported by principals and senior administrators

Principals are the key to creating the conditions for the continuous professional
development of teachers and, thus, for classroom and school improvement (Fullan, 1992,
p. 96). Principals and other administrators need to be actively involved in the professional
development process and make informed decisions about professional development at the
board and school levels (Ministry o f Education, 2003b, p. 54; Burch & Spillane, 2001;
Payne & Wolfson, 2000). Informed principals use research and student profiles to work
with LNCs and staff to help to determine school improvement goals. Principals then
connect LNCs’ professional development with whole-school improvement, teacher
development, and classroom improvement (Newmann, King, & Youngs, 2000).
Principals and senior administrators also need professional training in successful teaching
strategies successful teaching, and should consistently improve their own understanding
o f good teaching instruction. An effective professional development program includes
professional development for principals and senior administrators in order to build
awareness and support for Literacy and Numeracy initiatives (Ministry of Education,
2003b, p. 53). Furthermore, training o f senior administrators at the board level ensures
that board and school initiatives are connected and consistent. Principals need to be
approachable and to acknowledge and encourage innovation and creativity in the
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classroom while recognizing that the steps to success are incremental and that change
takes time (Ministry of Education, 2003b, p. 53). Effective principals are committed to
the pursuit of “a continuous cycle of innovation, feedback and redesign in curriculum,
instruction and assessment” (Newmann & Wehlange, 1995, p. 38) in the classroom and in
the implementation of the new initiatives, such as the LNCs.

3.3.10 Be supported by appropriate resources
Teachers should have ready access to print, video, and computer materials to support
their own growth and the growth of students. Effective professional development material
should: connect with the Ontario curriculum;

provide background Literacy and

Numeracy knowledge; highlight the big ideas and key concepts o f each activity; offer
suggestions on how to integrate strands; explain Literacy and Numeracy

concepts

clearly; demonstrate effective teaching strategies; include ways to intervene to support
students at both ends of the spectrum; and include ideas for ongoing assessment and
evaluation (Ministry of Education, 2003b, pp. 54-55).
The Ministry o f Education states that sustained professional development, with strong
links to curriculum and student learning, is effective. Such professional development
helps teachers acquire knowledge, skills, attitudes, and beliefs about their subjects, helps
develops their skills as reflective practitioners, and helps create a culture o f teachers as
learners (Ministry of Education, 2003b, p. 55).

This type of effective professional

development is what the LNCs are in charge o f implementing at the local school level.
How successful they are in their implementation depends on a number of factors.
Symonds (2004) has created a framework for their implementation. This framework is
now examined and leads to the discussion of my framework based not only on the work
of Symonds (2004), but on the work of Fullan (1991), The Ministry of Education (2003a,
2003b) and Levin (2008).

3.4 Symonds’s Model for Implementing Coaches
Symonds (2003) adapted Fullan’s Conditions for Success to create a framework designed
to propose clear recommendations for boards when implementing Coaches. Although
Symonds’s work focuses directly on Literacy Coaches, the framework is well fitted for
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the implementation of both Literacy and Numeracy Coaches.

Symonds’s (2003)

recommendations are based on nine criteria: (1) prioritize and align funding; (2) develop
a clear job definition; (3) communicate why; (4) structure coordination with principals;
(5) focus on Coaching in the strategic plan; (6) provide professional development for
Coaches on research-based strategies; (7) structure collaboration time during the school
day; (8) keep Coaches closely connected to the classroom; and (9) continually assess and
communication effectiveness. These recommendations are examined further below.

3.4.1

Prioritize and Align Funding

In the absence o f explicit state/provincial funding for Coaches, boards have to take
initiative to prioritize Coaching over other strategies and align all possible sources of
funding accordingly. A superintendent in Symonds’s (2003) study stated “you throw
your money into where you know it’s going to make a difference. And the rest - you
find a way to make it work” (p. 36). Districts need to analyze all possible sources o f
funding and weave the available sources together into a coherent funding stream. Boards
with vision and determination are able to manufacture coherence out of funding chaos. It
takes creativity and perseverance to find the necessary funding sources and bend them to
meet local needs; unfortunately, in the current system, this is the only way to support a
comprehensive Literacy and Numeracy Coaching initiative (Symonds, 2003, p. 36).

3.4.2

\

Develop a Clear Job Definition

For a new role such as the LNC, boards must describe the job and communicate the job
definition clearly. If the Coach’s role is developed with input from all primary
stakeholders

-

principals,

district

administrators,

school

board

members

and

representatives from collective bargaining units - reaching consensus regarding the goal
and objectives of the Coaching position, this will inevitably help the initiative’s longevity
by securing stakeholder support. The Coach’s job definition should be as explicit as
possible, defining with which segment o f the faculty the Coach will work, what strategies
the Coach will emphasize, and how many classroom demonstrations and observations
Coaches will be held accountable for each month. Though this may seem heavy-handed,
clarity helps Coaches understand their goals and what’s expected of them and it helps
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principals to know how and within what parameters they can best use the Coaches. The
board must also set firm boundaries as to the duties of the Coaches will perform, such as
evaluating teachers, substitute teaching or fulfilling unpopular administrative or reporting
duties.

Setting firm boundaries between LNCs and administration, in particular, is

essential to gain support from the teachers’ union (Symonds, 2003, pp. 36-37).

3.4.3

Communicate Why

The board must have a cogent understanding o f the rationale behind Literacy and
Numeracy Coaching - i.e. how Coaches are linked to the board’s overall improvement
plan and how they contribute to the district’s goal of improved instruction - and ensure
that this is effectively communicated to key stakeholders such as teachers and principals.
Boards must offer a clear, consistent, data-informed rationale for Coaching so that all
stakeholders, especially teachers, understand why the position is essential. Chances for
buy-in greatly increase when new strategies are developed to meet a demonstratable
student achievement need, instead of in response to a newly available funding source or
province mandate. As a Superintendent from Symonds's study states, “you have to look
at multiple measures and analyze the data, but the most important thing is you have to
react to the data. Let the data give you the direction for the next step you need to take”
(p. 37). If that next step is Literacy and Numeracy Coaching, boards must communicate
how it will meet demonstrated needs for all teachers, it must emphasize the importance o f
Literacy and Numeracy across the curriculum.

Coaches can deliver this message

themselves, but ultimately support for Coaches has to come clearly from the district.
When districts make the Coaching rationale explicit, Coaches also have a better sense of
purpose and goals. The job description needs to be clear as to duties, but it also should be
clear on the focus and the purpose o f the job (Symonds, 2003, p. 37).

3.4.4

Structure Coordination with Principals

The board needs to provide time and incentives for principals and Coaches to
communicate so that they develop a mutual understanding of how Coaching meets school
based needs. According to Symonds (2003), principal-Coach communication is one of
the most important components in a successful model (p. 37). The board must promote
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frequent communication between principals and Coaches as an integral part of the
initiative, and support this communication by creating structured opportunities for
principals and Coaches to work together.
Boards also need to give principals some control over what the Coaching position looks
like at their school. Within the board’s guidelines for the job, principals need flexibility
to design the Coaching position to meet school site needs. Individual school focus is
crucial to principal and teacher buy-in, which, in turn, is crucial to Coaches’ success.
Principals are instrumental in setting the tone for school culture. Teachers will know
immediately if the principal does not support the Coaches’ role and it will be extremely
difficult for the Coach to gain access to all the teachers and motivate them to create the
necessary changes (Symonds, 2003, p. 37).

3.4.5

Focus on Coaching in the Strategic Plan

Coaching must be a central strategy in the strategic plan, and well integrated into a
comprehensive

district-wide

research

based

Literacy

and

Numeracy

Program.

Reforming schools and boards frequently suffer from overload and too many initiatives
by adopting every new idea that comes along and thus ending up both fragmented and
relatively unchanged.

In order to be successful, coaching needs to be a clear board

priority and part of the board’s and school’s strategic plan. If Coachipg is an add-on or
an afterthought, teachers won’t buy into the strategy. Teachers are highly attuned to
“fads” thrust upon them from administrators and if they are truly to trust and welcome the
Coaches into their classrooms and work seriously at changing their practice, they must
feel confident that Coaches are connected with their board’s and school’s long-term plans
(Symonds, 2003, pp. 37-38).

3.4.6

Provide Professional Development for Coaches on
Research-Based Strategies

Boards must provide Coaches with continual professional development on a core set of
research-based Literacy and Numeracy strategies and with structured time to meet with
other Coaches to build professional skills and community. Coaches need constant access
to new information about how to teach Literacy and Numeracy and how to work
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effectively with adult learners: the teachers and administration with whom they are to
communicate. This needs to be met with thorough consultations, workshops, conferences
and professional reading material. Coaches promote change, but they need the board’s
support to help them become experts in a few good strategies which they can work to
help teachers integrate into their practice. Boards need to support professional
development opportunities that keep Coaches current and focused.
Given the newness of the position and its relatively unique role, being neither teacher nor
administrator within the organizational framework of the school, Coaches often find
some of the best professional development in talking with one another. School Boards
need to structure time for Coaches to work together, preferably every week or every other
week (Symonds, 2003, p. 38).

3.4.7

Structure Collaboration Time During the School Day

Boards must structure time during the schooT day for Coaches to discuss instructional
practice with individual teachers or grade-level teams. If school structure doesn’t provide
formal time for Coaches and teachers to work together, the message to teachers is that
Coaching isn’t important and they shouldn’t invest their time (Symonds, 2003, p. 37).
Meetings that Coaches lead need to be attended by both teachers and administrators to
show teachers that the program is an integral part of a principal school success plan and
to help them buy-in to the program. -If teachers do not see administrators taking part in
the collaboration, they are more unwilling to take the program seriously.

The

collaboration time between teachers and Coaches, is extremely important and all those
involved must come prepared and ready to share their experiences. This means that
teachers must bring in their students’ work, their assessments and other tools and openly
and honestly share that data not only with the Coaches, but with their fellow teachers. In
order to be most effective, this collaboration needs to occur on a regular basis so there is
always a feeling of constant support and collaboration.

If Coaches are in the school

system once and they do not appear again for a few weeks, teachers will likely not take
on the work without the needed support. Coaches need to be collaborating with teachers
and administrators on a very regular basis to establish the needed trust for the program to
succeed.
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3.4.8

Keep Coaches Closely Connected to the Classroom

Boards should keep Coaches closely connected to the classroom by limiting the number
of years a teacher can serve as a LNC.

Research shows that Coaches agree that one of

the reasons they have credibility with teachers is that they are so closely linked to the
classroom themselves (Symonds, 2003). Having recently left the classroom to Coach,
they should still spend a great deal o f time in classrooms so they aren’t perceived as
outsiders. Keeping Coaches linked to the classroom preserves their most valuable asset:
their credibility. Coaches need to be able to present the program not only on paper, but in
action.

Modeling and co-teaching with Coaches is a powerful tool that teachers need to

use. Sitting in a room and discussing a plan o f action is one part of learning about new
strategies, but unless teachers see it in action with their own students, they are often
resistant to trying the strategies themselves. Thus, it is key that Coaches are closely
connected to the classroom by being a regular visitor in the class and establishing a level
of trust where the teachers move from seeing them as potential evaluators to an excellent
resource within their classroom (Symonds, 2003, p. 37). “The Coaching position should
become a permanent fixture; the person occupying the role should not” (Symonds, 2003,
p. 39). Cycling Coaches back into the classroom every three to five years keeps the
Coaches connected. As Coaches return to the classroom, their experience will not be
lost; rather, they will help embed teacher leadership and collaboration into school culture.

3.4.9

Continually Assess and Communication Effectiveness

Boards must continually assess effectiveness both to identify success that can be shared
with stakeholders and to indentify challenges that can then be quickly addressed. With
principal and teacher surveys on instructional practice and diagnostic Literacy and
Numeracy assessments, boards can obtain good data to measure change. Boards and
Coaches need frequent feedback in order to identify success that can be publicized to;
generate

support,

and to

identify

challenges that can be addressed quickly.

Communication of data can take many forms; some boards have had success with
Coaches’ presentations to the school board and parents’ associations or producing
publications.
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To manage change, people must be kept informed about what are the effects of that
change. What are the challenges, the strengths, and the weaknesses of the ,change? It
puts people at ease if they have knowledge. Such externally-facing work can seem like a
peripheral concern, taking time away from the heart of the effort, but it is actually what
sustains a board’s ability to continue its core work (Levin, 2008b; Symonds, 2003, p. 39).

3.5 Framework for Recommendations for the
Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches
I have used the above theoretical perspectives to create my own framework which I will
use to assess the implementation of LNCs and their initiatives at the local level. This
framework is based on the material provided by the Ministry of Education to Coaches
during two separate Coaching Institutes and on the resource materials found on the LNS
Coaching Institute website. While their work is not without their critics, Levin, Symonds
and Fullan. are the authors most represented in Ministry and LNS documents that explain
the role ,of the Coaches and the successful implementation of new initiatives such as the
LNCs. Therefore, I have created a summary of their theoretical perspectives to ,create my
own framework. Table 1 summarizes the framework Lam using to assess the effective
implementation of Coaches at the local level.

Table 1 Recommendations for the Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coach
Framework
Recommendations for the Implementation
of Literacy and Numeracy Coach Framework
1. Make the LNC Initiative a Clear Board and School Priority
1A. Boards must have a clear rationale behind LNC the initiative that is related
1 to district’s goals of improve instruction.
IB. Boards must offer a clear, consistent, data-based rationale for Coaching.
I C. Boards must have a short- and long-term plan for implementation.
ID. Boards must establish clear Coach turnover time.
IE. Boards must make the LNC initiative a funding priority.
IF. Boards must establish long-term funding.

2. Develop a Clear Job Definition
2A.

Job definition must be as explicit as possible.__________________________
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2B.
2C.
2D.

Set firm boundaries for LNCs’ duties.
Develop the role with input from all stakeholders.
Ensure that all stakeholders have a clear understanding of the role.

3. Ensure Stakeholders’ Strong Communication and Collaboration
Coaches Must:
3A. Collaborate with, and ensure buy-in from all stakeholders.
3B. Establish clear lines of communication with all stakeholders.
3C. Create an environment of trust and collaboration.
Boards Must:
3D. Involve and ensure all stakeholders participation in the
Implementation.
Principals Must:
3E. Be actively involved in creation and implementation of the LNC’s
role.
3F. Take on a new role as lead initiative collaborator and enforcer.
Teachers Must: .
:
3G. Keep an open mind to trying new strategies and changing their
Practices.
■' i
3H. Work together with LNCs and other teachers to establish a plan, learn
new strategies and be aided in their implementation.
31.
Be held accountable for implementing the initiatives.

4. Provide Time and Professional Development for Coaches and
Stakeholders
^
\

Time and PD for Coaches
4A. LNCs need time for continual PD based on current research and
current strategies.
, 4B. LNCs need structured time to collaborate with other LNCs to continue
their growth.
Time and PD for Teachers
4C. Teachers must have time during the school day to meet with Coaches
on a structured regular basis.
4D. Teachers’ professional development provided by LNCs needs focus
effective professional development strategies.
4E. Teachers’ professional development provided by LNCs needs to be
imbedded and on-going.
PD for Administrators
' 4F. Administrators must imbed structured time to meet with Coaches to
_______ plan, implement and assess the initiative.________________________
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4G. Administrators need to be part of the LNCs’ PD sessions to ensure
teacher buy-in and to implement the initiative once the Coaches are
redistributed.

5. Continually Asses and Communicate Effectiveness
5A.
5B.

The initiative needs to be assessed and monitored throughout the
process by both the schools and school boards.
,
Data collection about the effectiveness o f Coaches is crucial and must be
shared with all stakeholders.

(Adapted from Symonds, 2003; Levin, 2008; Ministry of Education, 2003a; Fullan,
1991)

3.5.1

Make the LNC Initiative a Clear Board and School Priority

In order to be successful, Coaching needs to be a clear board priority aligned with the
board’s and schools' strategic plan, and be well integrated into a comprehensive district
wide research-based Literacy and Numeracy program.

To ensure stakeholder

collaboration, the board must provide all stakeholders with a clear, consistent, researchbased rationale for Coaching and clearly explain how Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’
job supports the board and school goals and objectives.
Through the implementation process, it is imperative that the board and its schools
develop a board-wide shared vision with all the staff.

Vision building includes:

establishing values; purpose; and integrity. This is a two-fold process as it focuses on
incorporating both the “what” and the “how” o f improvement (Fullan, 1991, 1997). The
vision must not stagnate but evolve over time to meet the needs of the staff and students.
The planning should be long-term, with several short-term, realistic, manageable goals in
mind (Symonds, 2003).
Evolutionary planning is a “guided journey” without “blue prints” (Fullan & Miles, 1992,
p. 749). Each board and school needs to develop its own blueprint where the change must
be adapted to the board’s and school’s own goals, culture and expectations. Boards must
ensure that principals buy-in to the initiative and become leaders in establishing Coaches
as a school priority in their own schools.

Informed principals use research and

community and student profiles to work with staff to help to determine school
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improvement goals. Principals then connect professional development with whole-school
improvement, teacher development, and classroom improvement (Ministry of Education,
2003a, 2003b). Strategies to accomplish this include: timely and essential feedback to
teachers and LNCs about their implementation of the change; an opportunity to correct
and modify errors; in-class, school and board visitations to examine the change in action;
meetings focusing on specific problems; a teacher-voice in decisions regarding the
change; the development of in-house materials; and the administration trained and
committed to the change (Fullan, 1991; Symonds, 2003; Ministry of Education 2003a;
2003b).
In order for the Literacy and Numeracy Coach initiative to be effective, it needs to be
implemented over a number of years. As a result, boards must have a short- and long
term plan for implementation. The short- and long-term plans for implementation need to
be created to guarantee that the goals set up by the board are fulfilled. The short and long
term goals set up by the board must coincide with the goals set out by the Ministry of
Education.

3.5.2

Develop a Clear Job Definition

a

The role of LNCs is relatively new, as such the board must describe the job and
communicate the job definition clearly. The Coaches’ job definition should be as explicit
as possible, defining with which segment of the faculty the Coach wilLwork, what
effective teaching strategies the Coaches will emphasize, how many schools and teachers
Coaches will be held accountable for each month, and how they will aid the teachers,
administrators and schools in reaching the strategic goals (Symonds, 2003, pp. 36-37).
The board must also set firm boundaries as to the duties the Coaches will perform, such
as evaluating teachers, substitute teaching or fulfilling unpopular administrative or
reporting duties. When boards make the Coaching rationale explicit, Coaches have a
better sense of purpose and goals, and a clearer framework within which to raise student
achievement (Symonds, 2003, pp.; 36-37).
If the Coaches’ role is developed with input from all primary stakeholders - principals,
district, administrators, school board members and representatives from collective
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bargaining units - reaching consensus regarding the goal and objectives of the Coaching
position will inevitably help the initiative’s longevity by securing stakeholder support
(Symonds, 2003, pp. 36-37; Ministry of Education, 201 Od).

If the Coaches’ role is

developed solely by the board, the board and the local school administration: must ensure
that all stakeholders are clear about the role of the LNCs as well as their purpose and
their correlation with the already established school culture, expectations and goals.

3.5.3

Ensure Stakeholders’ Strong Communication and
Collaboration

Communication is key to successfully implementing LNCs at the school level. Coaches
need to build strong personal connections with teachers and administrators and encourage
an environment of collaboration instead o f an us/them mentality. Building trust between
the LNCs and the stakeholders is key (Fullan, 1991; Symonds, 2004).

Furthermore,

constant communication and collaborative work increase the pressure to implement the
necessary changes (Ministry of Education, 2003a, 2003b; 2010d; Fullan, 1991; Symonds,
2004).'

’

In order for the implementation phase to be successful, all stakeholders must be involved
in leadership roles (Cartagena-Yankow, 2001, Fullan, 1991).

As a result of the

implementation of LNCs, the roles of stakeholders such as teachers, principals and other
administrators need to change, and this needs to be clearly communicated and understood
by all parties. This role change can create some resistance and can increase chances for
buy-in from all stakeholders when the LNCs’ strategies are developed to meet
demonstratable student achievement needs (Symonds, 2003, p. 37, Fullan, 1991).
Coaches
In order for any initiative to be fully realized and properly implemented, all stakeholders
must be able to communicate and collaborate together.

The building of strong lines of

communication and collaboration is an important aspect of the Coaches’ job. Coaches
must be “the middle man” between the board and the schools, as such, Coaches must
collaborate with all stakeholders, establish strong professional relationships through
which they will ensure buy-in for the initiative.

Coaches must be good listeners and
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speakers and be used to connect the board and the school, thus, it is essential that
Coaches establish clear lines of communication with all stakeholders. Lastly, Coaches
need to create an environment of trust and collaboration in the schools in which they
work. As part of their role, Coaches are responsible for creating a collaborative learning
environment in each school, and encourage participation from all principals,
administrators and teachers. This collaboration is meant to be a breeding ground for new
ideas and for improved instructional strategies, goal setting, data analysis and the
identification of gaps that the collaborators must work on together to resolve. In order to
build this collaborative environment, Coaches must foster with all stakeholders
professional relationships built on trust and mutual understanding.
The Board
Boards must emphasize the importance o f Literacy and Numeracy across the curriculum
(Ministry o f Education, 2003a; 2003b; 2004).

The board needs to provide time and

incentives for principals and Coaches to communicate so that they develop a mutual
understanding of how Coaching meets school-based needs (Symonds, 2003, p. 37). For
the implementation of the LNCs to be successful, the board must have a cogent
understanding of the rationale behind Literacy and Numeracy Coaching and the roles that
each stakeholder will play. Boards must be responsible for communicating these roles
-

s.

clearly and ensure participation from all parties. To ensure participation the board must
set out clear expectations for all stakeholders from the onset of the initiative. The board
must provide each set of stakeholders with their new job descriptions, the aspects of the
initiative in which that they are expected to participate and the consequences for the lack
of participation.
Principals
The role of the Coaches needs to be clearly supported by principals and senior
administrators. However, boards need to give principals some control over what the
Coaching position looks like at their school (Symonds, 2003, p. 37). Within the board’s
guidelines for the job, principals need flexibility to design the Coaching position to meet
school site needs.

Individual school focus is crucial to principal and teacher buy-in,
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which, in turn, is crucial to Coaches’ success (Symonds, 2003; Fullan, 1991). Principals
are instrumental in setting the tone for school culture. Teachers will know immediately if
the principal does not support the Coaches’ role and it will be extremely difficult for the
Coach to gain access to all the teachers and motivate them to create the necessary changes
in a collaborative learning culture (Symonds, 2003)
Principals are the key to creating the conditions for the implementation of LNCs initiative
keep and continuous professional development of teachers.

Principals and other

administrators need to be actively involved in the development of the LNCs’ role at their
school and be active in the implementation process. They must make informed decisions
about how best to use the Coaches to reach their school’s strategic goals (Symonds,
2003).

Principals are the key motivators, vision-builders and supporters of new

initiatives at their schools. They need to acknowledge and encourage innovation and the
implementation of the LNCs while recognizing that the steps to success are incremental
and that change takes time (Levin, 2008b; Ministry of Education, 2010c; 2010d;
Symonds, 2003).
Principals also need to realize that with the implementation of the Coaches at their
school, their own roles are redefined as teachers and LNCs become involved in decision
making. The principal becomes a facilitator of a democratic process of problem-solving
rather than as a Supervisor, and participates in “power sharing” (Louis & Miles, 1990;
\

Fullan, 1991). Principals must not only reiterate the importance of the Coaches to the
teachers to ensure buy-in, they must be ever-present at Coaching meetings to guarantee
that once they do a walkthrough into classes, they are know what to look for (Symonds,
2003, p. 37). Furthermore, principals must be well trained in the strategies and initiatives
enacted by the LNCs to certify that once LNCs leave their particular school, the program
and initiative can continue growing instead of becoming stagnant (Symonds, 2003, p. 37).
Teachers
Due to the fact that one of the main roles ,of the Coaches is working one-on-one or in
small

groups

with teachers

to

improve teaching practices,

establishing

clear

communication levels based on trust and understanding of the initiative is crucial. If
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teachers do not have a clear idea about the role of the Coaches, they will be apprehensive
and resistant to opening their classroom to LNCs and sharing their personal teaching
concerns (Symonds, 2003).
Teachers are a crucial component in the successful implementation of the LNC and the
initiatives.

The teacher needs to keep an open mind by taking risks and trying new

strategies and fools provided to them by the Coaches.

Teachers must buy into the

program and see it as a legitimate tool to meet the school improvement goals as well as a
great opportunity for them to improve their teaching practice in order to raise student
achievement (Symonds, 2003, Fullan, 1991). The buy-in is often a difficult process that
must be supported clearly by the board and administrators to reiterate to the teachers how
Coaches will improve teaching practices. This is often done more easily when teachers
are involved in the program implementation and have a voice in decision making and in
the role the Coach will play in their classroom and their grade level (Levin, 2008b,
Symonds, 2003, Fullan, 1991).
Teachers need to collaborate with LNCs and other colleagues to establish a learning plan,
and increase their knowledge about strategies that may assist in their teaching and lead to
the raising of student achievement. Increasing teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge
through an effective professional development model that values growth over time can
improve student learning and understanding (Ministry o f Education, 2003a; 2003b;
2010d). This professional development must be tailored to suit the needs of the students
and teachers. The teacher also needs time to assimilate and to build a relationship of trust
with the LNCs in order to use and implement new ideas and information (Symonds,
2003, Fullan, 1991). Teachers need to have time and practice to help them construct their
own understanding of the benefit of LNCs and good teaching and learning practices.
They must be willing participants and see the role of Coaches not as evaluators but as
colleagues working together to improve teacher practice and student achievement.
Collaborative work cultures, where successful methodologies are shared with colleagues,
increase experimentation and willingness to try new things, raise morale and enthusiasm,'
and reduce teacher isolation (Ministry of Education, 2003a; 2003b; 201 Od).
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Lastly teachers need to be held accountable for implementing the initiatives and strategies
presented to them by the Coaches.' This can be easily accomplished when Coaches are
embedded into the school culture and work with teachers within their own classrooms.
However, the board must also create forms of assessing the initiative implementation
done by teachers, celebrate the success, identify the barriers and establish clear
consequences for lack of implementation.

3.5.4

Provide Time and Professional Development for Coaches
and Stakeholders

The LNC initiative is not a quick-fix solution but a long term program that needs time to
grow and show results. Boards and stakeholders need to recognize that growth takes time
and requires ongoing sustained support. The LNC initiative requires flexible timetabling
and support from all stakeholders.

Furthermore, to successfully implement LNCs and

their initiatives, professional development must occur at all stages of implementation and
involve all stakeholders. Effective staff development with clear Literacy and Numeracy
content and pedagogy uses a variety of models of professional development and leads to
improved outcomes.

Time and PD for Coaches
Given the newness of the LNCs’ position and their relatively unique role, being neither
teacher nor administrator within the framework of the school, Coaches often find some of
the best professional development in talking with one another. School Boards may need
to structure time Tor Coaches to work together, preferably every week or every other
week to build common understanding, resources and best practices (Symonds; 2003, p.
37).

■

:

: — ; ^

For Coaches to be successful in their role, they need a lot time and specific training not
only to comprehend best teaching practices, but to understand their role and to develop
skills to teach adult learners. Implemented of change, such as the LNCs, need the most
support, encouragement, fine tuning and confidence in their ability to make a difference
during the implementation phase. Coaches promote change, but they need the board’s
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support to help them become experts in good strategies which they can work to help
teachers integrate into their practice.

Boards. must provide Coaches with time and

continual professional development on a core set of research-based strategies and
structured time to meet with other Coaches to build professional skills and a learning
community (Symonds, 2003, p. 38).

Coaches need constant access to new information about how to teach Literacy and
Numeracy and how to work effectively with adult learners; the teachers and
administration with whom they are to communicate.

This needs to occur through

consultants, workshops, conferences and professional reading material. Boards need to
support professional development opportunities that keep Coaches current and focused
(Symonds, 2003, p. 38). Thus Coaches need structured time to collaborate with other
LNCs to continue their growth.
Time and PD for Teachers
Boards must structure time during the school day for Coaches to discuss instructional
practice with individual teachers or grade-level teams. Meeting with Coaches on a regular
basis helps to empower the teachers and gain support for the implementation of new
practices.

This time with teachers is important as it allows time for practice, reflection,

meaningful dialogue and sharing among teachers and LNCs.

To

sustain ongoing

professional development, teachers require time to visit classrooms and meet with their
peers, discuss strategies and review students’ work. Time with LNCs also helps to build
trust and reinforce the importance o f the initiative (Symonds, 2003, p. 37). If school
structure doesn’t provide formal time for Coaches and teachers to work together on an
ongoing basis, the message to teachers is that Coaching isn’t important and they shouldn’t
invest their time (Fullan, 1991).
One of the main roles of Coaches is providing teachers and administrators with in-house
professional development to sharpen their teaching practices and teach the content more
effectively within their classroom. This professional development must be ongoing and
imbedded into the teacher-Coach partnership. It is this ongoing teacher development that,
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in addition to new teaching practices and skills, will ensure that teachers learn the basic
conceptual underpinnings of the change (Levin, 2008b).

Ongoing professional

development of the staff is more likely to ensure the program’s continuation and long
term growth and success (Levin, 2008b). It is critical that teachers are encouraged to
make a clear commitment to understanding the changes and implementing them within
their own classrooms.
Various staff development techniques include modeling, observing coworkers teach a
lesson, consulting with experts, and participating in professional development such as
workshops and presentations (Ministry of Education 2003a; 2003b).

Effective

professional development involves active study of curriculum content and pedagogy in
ways that model effective learning and make direct connections with teachers’ practice.
LNCs must attend to individual teacher needs, provide learning opportunities tailored to
those needs, and create a climate o f collegiality and experimentation and a capacity for
continuous learning and support (Loucks-Horsley, Hewson, Love, & Stiles, 1998).
Professional development should involve teachers working on. curriculum content and
focusing on key concepts, demonstrating effective, teaching strategies, exploring ways of
determining a student’s prior knowledge, and finding ways of providing connections to
that knowledge in future learning.

Professional development should also include the

opportunity to link the teachers’ new experiences with work in the\r own classrooms
(Ministry of Education, 2003a; 2003b). This means trying out new strategies with their
students with the support of LNCs and then having the opportunity to reflect with LNCs
and colleagues, to share their stories and to seek ways to continue their growth. In order
to be effective, teacher growth needs to be supported'not only by LNCs, but also by
colleagues, the principal, and the school board.
The sustained professional development with strong links to curriculum and student
learning and that is provided by LNCs, can be very effective. Such professional
development helps teachers acquire, knowledge, skills, attitudes, and beliefs about the
curriculum, helps to develop their skills as reflective practitioners, and helps to create a
culture of teachers as learners (Ministry o f Education, 2003a, 2003b, Symonds, 2003,
Levin, 2008). Lastly, and most importantly, professional development provided by LNCs
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needs to be based on a cycle: developing awareness, building knowledge, translating into
practice, practising teaching, and reflecting (Darling-Hammond & Ball, 2000; Ministry of
Education, 2003a; 2003b; Bednarz, 2000).
Time and PD for Administrators
Meetings that Coaches lead need to be attended by both teachers and administrators to
show teachers that the program is an integral part o f their school success plan and to help
them to buy into the program.

If teachers see administrators taking part in the

collaboration they are more willing to take the program seriously. The collaboration time
among teachers, Coaches and administrators is extremely important and all must come
prepared and ready to share their experiences.
In order to be most effective, this collaboration among all stakeholders needs to occur on
a regular basis, so that there is always a feeling o f constant support, understanding and
collaboration. If Coaches are in the school system once and they do not appear again for
a few weeks, teachers will likely not take on the work without support (Symonds, 2003,
p. 37).

Coaches need to be collaborating with teachers and administrators on a very

regular basis to establish the needed trust and consistency for the program to succeed.
Principals and senior administrators also need professional, training in what effective
teaching strategies should look like, and should consistently improve their own
understanding of good teaching instruction. Principals need to be part of the LNCs’
professional development sessions not only to improve their own practice, but to ensure
teacher buy-in. An effective professional development program includes professional
development for principals and senior administrators in order to build awareness and
support for their teachers and the initiatives being implemented (Levin, 2008b; Ministry
of Education, 2003b; Symonds, 2003). Principals should become Lead Learners in the
professional development provided by the Coaches to ensure that once the Coaches are
reassigned elsewhere, principals can support teachers in the implementation of the
initiative and ensure its longevity. Training of senior, administrators at the board level
ensures that board and school initiatives are correlated, consistent and sustainable.
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3.5.5

Continually Assess and Communicate Effectiveness

To manage change, the board has to keep stakeholders informed about what the effects' of
LNCs at schools are. In order to improve, educators need to be provided with honest and
supportive feedback that can help them to identify where their current performance falls
short and in what aspects of their profession they are succeeding (Levin, 2008b;
Symonds, 2003, p. 39). Boards and Coaches need frequent feedback in order to identify
success that can be publicized to generate support, and to identify challenges that can be
addressed quickly.

•

The decisions regarding modifications to the program, organizational structures,
additional training and support all rely on this monitoring process.

Coaches and the

Coaching initiatives need an effective tools of assessment whether they are principal and
teacher surveys on instructional practice and diagnostic Literacy and Numeracy
assessments, rubrics or exemplars (Levin, 2008; Ministry of Education 2003a, 2003b;
2004; 2010c; Fullan, 1991; Symonds 2003).
Once the data are collected and analyzed, they must be used effectively to provide
feedback to stakeholders to: reflect, improve future learning, monitor/problem-solve,
restructure or refine the current LNC program (Levin, 2008, Fullan, 1991). Professional
development programs, such as the LNC initiatives, need to_ be evaluated and revised
continually using to well-considered indicators.

\

3.6 Summary
The purpose of this research is to identify and analyse how the Ministry’s LNC initiative
is implemented at the local level and to analyze to what degree the recommendations and
best practices are instituted at the local level by the LNCs.

Furthermore, this study

explores the priorities that guide the LNCs, their implementation and how Coaches work
within these frameworks to raise student achievement.

Levin provides those

implementating policy with Nine Elements of Essential Practices. Fullan further aided in
the development of this theoretical framework by outlining the Six Conditions for a
Successful Change Process.

The Ministry’s model of Effective Professional

Development sets up standards for LNCs to follow in their practice. And lastly, and most
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significantly Symonds provided a framework of recommendations to boards for
implementing the Coaching program. These three perspectives have helped to guide my
research and to create my own framework to interpret, and analyze the study’s findings.
The following chapter explores the review of relevant literature, focusing on the
implementation of Coaches in a number o f settings both in Canada and abroad. The role
of the Coaches, their implementation and their effects on student achievement are
explored.

The benefits of Coaches are examined as well as issues that need to be

considered before and during the implementation of Coaches.

V

V
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Chapter 4
4

Methodology

Policies, initiatives and mandates are often made with a bigger picture in mind, however,
the way these policies and initiatives are interpreted, implemented and experienced at the
local school board level is often not examined. The transition from policy to practice is a
long and complicated process and is based on countless variables.

Often the “big

picture” is contextualized to suit the particular situation, resulting in a range of outcomes.
Although much attention is paid to the formulation of overarching policies made by the
Ministry of Education and the provincial government, less focus is paid to those who
have to interpret and implement those policies locally. Their stories are seldom told,
although they speak volumes about the effectiveness of these policies and initiatives at
the local level. Their experiences provide valuable insights into to the challenges and
barriers experienced during the implementation.
Grounded in qualitative research traditions, the focus of this thesis explores how the
Ontario Ministry of Education and Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat programs and
initiatives designed to raise student achievement are implemented at the local board level.
This study is also aimed at understanding the experiences of LNCs who are assigned to
improve teaching practices and ultimately to raise student achievement, and identify
some of the challenges and successes LNCs encountered in their daily activities in the
school system.
This chapter contains the following six sections: (1) justification of methodology (2)
methods used in the study; (3) background and context of board and participants; (4) data
analysis; (5) strength of the study; and (6) research limitations.

4.1 Justification of Methodology
The case study method has attained routine status as a viable method of conducting
educational research (Cohen, 1992; Yin, 2005a). A case study is defined by interest in an
individual case and draws, attention to the question of what specifically can be learned
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about the single case (Stake, 2000).

For the research community, the case study

optimizes understanding by pursuing scholarly research questions.
The methodological design of this research is that of a descriptive case study. Merriam
(1988) states “a case study is an examination of a specific phenomenon such as a
program, an event, a process, an instruction or a social group... The bounded system or
case [such as a single board] might be selected because it is an instance of some concern,
issue, or hypothesis” (as sited in Cartahena-Yankow, 2001, p. 83).

In line with

Merriam’s opinion, the singlé board was chosen in order to highlight the phenomenon of
initiative implementation and the experiences of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches in one
district during the time of implementation. Although a hypothesis was not developed as
part of this research, a framework assessing the effectiveness of the implementation was
created and used as part of the analysis. This framework was based on the data analysis
that took place in Chapter 2 and 3.
My protocol , centered on reviewing relevant literature and on conducting exploratory
interviews (Oppenheim, 1992 as cited in Cohen et al, 2007, p.354). Exploratory
interviews offer a deep knowledge base o f the particular challenges and interpretations of
participants and encourage richness, depth, authenticity and honesty about their
experiences (Cohen, 2007, p.354). The objectives of using open-ended exploratory
interviews are twofold:

to give precedence to the first-hand experiences of each

participant; and provide insight into the “lens” through which these participants interpret
their experiences, involvement, successes and challenges (Yin, 2003).
Qualitative data build upon a theme of “naturalistic” inquiry, where real-world situations
are studied as they unfold without the^coifstraints of pre-determined outcomes (Patton,
1990; Cartahena-Yankow, 2001).

This type of inquiry can foster what Cartahena-

Yankow (2001) calls “interpretation in context” (p. 83), which is desirable in situations
when significant factors of the case cannot be separated from their context. The data
collected from these two approaches provide what Merriam (1998) and CartahenaYankow (2001) describes as “discovery,” insight, and in-depth and “thick” or detailed
descriptions.

The stakeholders (LNCs and LNC’s Supervisors) involved with the
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initiative and the change and implementation process provide insight into what they
experienced during the implementation process.
The case study method is best applied when research addresses descriptive' (what
happened?) or explanatory (how or why did something happen?) questions. It also aims
to produce a first-hand understanding of people and events (Yin, 2005a, p. 382) and
examine a phenomenon as it is occurring and experienced by key participants.

My

research questions are focused mainly on “what” and “how” questions. Therefore, a case
study is the preferred method to examine these contemporary events (Yin, 2003, p.5) in
"relation to educational policy reforms.
I chose the interview as the main data-collection method because I aimed to capture the
LNC initiative’s impact on the Coaches and their work through their “thick descriptions.”
Denzin (1989), defines “thick description” as description that “goes beyond the bare
reporting of an act... and describes and probes the intentions, motives, meaning, contexts,
situations and circumstance of action” (p. 39). Quantitative research, on the other hand,
such as surveys, would help to understand both the general trends of change (or lack of
change) in LNCs’ practices and the LNCs role in raising achievement, however, it would
not provide information on the complexity of issues in as much detail as qualitative
research can.
\

The case study approach seems to be the best-fit method for this thesis’ objective:
Rather than using large samples and following a rigid protocol to examine a
limited number of variables, case methods involve an in-depth, longitudinal
examination of a single instance or event, It is a systematic way of looking at
what is happening, collecting data, analyzing of information, and reporting
the results. The product is a sharpened understanding of why the instance
happened as it did, and what might be important to look at more extensively
in future research. Thus, case studies are especially well suited towards
generating, rather than testing, hypotheses. (Davey, 1991, as quoted by
Clausen, 2001, p.33)
The,case study method is appropriate to this research because it allows the investigator to
examine how Literacy and Numeracy Coaches aided teachers in improving their practices
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to ultimately raise achievement levels as well as to identify the successes and challenges
of their daily experiences.
This descriptive case study entails qualitative research, making two data collection
strategies: analysis o f documents rom the Ministry, LNS, and the local school board, and
interviews with both the LNCs and their Supervisors. Using various methods to study a
single problem is what Patton (1990) calls “methodological triangulation.” Triangulation
of data encourages less lenience on any one particular method of data collection, and it,
in turn, enhances the validity and credibility of the findings.

4.2 Methods Used in the Study
The purpose of this study, as stated previously, is to examine the role that LNCs play in
achieving the objectives identified in the Ministry of Education’s policy on raising
student achievement. Hence the conceptual design of this study focuses on two areas: (1)
the Coaching model and (2) the process by which the model was implemented.

In

Chapter Three, elements of effective school reform models were analyzed and a
framework for effective implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches was
developed.
A single-case study design was used to conduct this research. The parameters for the
study were: an Ontario school board; the elementary division; and 6 key informants on
special assignment to raise student achievement at the elementary level.

4.2.1

Document Review

Due to the fact that the Ministry of Education’s perspectives and goals on the subject of
raising student achieving have varied substantially over time, an idea taken from the
examination of a single Ministry document would have been too narrow in perspective
(Clausen, 2001). Alternatively, an exhaustive search of all Ministry and Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat documents, past and present, would have proven to be too
monumental.

Instead, I limited the type of documents under study to the Ministry’s

curriculum guidelines and course grade requirements and to Ministry’s and the Literacy
and Numeracy Secretariat’s specific documents dealing with raising student achievement
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and Coaching. I chose these documents specifically because they were the documents
that Coaches’ focused their practice on and used with teachers when implementing the
LNC initiative, T

:

'

I also reviewed the documents on which, according to the LNS (and later confirmed by
some of the Coaches), the initial Coaching program was based.

These specific

documents were chosen for two reasons. First, these guidelines most accurately reflected
the Ministry of Education’s goals on raising student achievement and provided me with a
basis for determining what the goal and the role of the Coaches was initially intended to
be.

Second, while resource papers, internal memos, countless Ministry resources and

publications may give additional insight into the Ministry’s policy on raising student
achievement, these documents related most directly to the Ministry’s official policy and
assisted me in my quest to understand how policies and initiatives were translated into
action by the LNCs. The documents used in this study were utilized mainly to place the
Coaches’ experience in context and to provide the study with a framework based on the
key writers used by the Ministry to develop the Coaching initiative.
All other text data were derived from the Ministry of Education, Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat, and the board websites. Additional reports and information were requested
by either email or telephone and directly received by email from the Ministry of
Education, Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, Michael Fullan and the school board.

4.2.2

Pilot Study

In order to decide on specific criteria for selecting participants and for designing
interview, questions, I conducted an initial pilot study. I interviewed one Literacy and
Numeracy ,Coach and one Literacy Coordinator, both of whom had previously held the
Coaching position. At this point, my research questions focused broadly on the Ministry
policies and the experiences of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches.
As I proceeded, I came to realize that focusing my questions only on the policy and the
general experiences of the Coaches would neither capture the full effect of the
implementation process of the LNC program nor the changes to the initiatives these
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individuals experienced during the process. Therefore, I decided to ask participants to
identify clearly any changes to the program which affected their implementation and
practice, rather than asking them specific questions about Ministry and board policies.
As I talked to the pilot participants, I realized how fluid the role of the Coaches was.
I also realized how difficult it was for the pilot participants and me to actually define the
Coaches’ role, because it changed so frequently, which had a major impact on their
effectiveness in working with teachers to improve teaching and learning practices and to
ultimately raise student achievement. For this reason, I restructured one of my subsidiary
thesis questions to focus on any changes to the LNC’s role and to the initiative that may
have occurred since the initiative’s initial implementation. In the interview questions, I
also decided to include some specific questions probing their perceptions related to
standard testing and EQAO because I noticed that these topics generated some strong
reactions amongst the pilot participants.

'

This pilot study helped me to narrow the focus of my questions and to see the importance
of participant selection. Furthermore, once I had the board’s approval to conduct the
study I sent my list of questions to the board administrator responsible for research, who
gave me further feedback about how to reduce the number of questions and to focus on a
few key topics.

Once those revisions were made, the final version of the interview

questions was created. (Please refer to Appendices 2 and 3 ifor copies of the interview
protocols.)

4.2.3

Interviews

As a result of the pilot study, I decided on four main participant criteria: (1) Coaches in
the elementary division; (2) Coaches who had been working at the school board for a
minimum of five years; (3) Coaches who had been Coaching at different periods of the
implementation process; (4) and both female and male Coaches. I selected Coaches in
the elementary division because the Coaching model is still relatively new and is only
starting to be implemented at the high school level. In order to tap into participants’
insights into the implementation,process, I selected Coaches who had worked for the
same board for at least five years both as classroom teachers and as a Coach, and who
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would be familiar with the programs and initiatives in which the Coaches were involved.
I limited the geographic location to one: school board in .order to reduce possible
contextual variations such as differences not only in financial conditions and student
demographics, but in the implementation o f the Coaching program. I specifically chose
Coaches who had been Coaching at different periods of implementation, (most of them
overlapped in terms of the years they were Coaches) to gain a better understanding of the
fluidity of the job and the changes that occurred since the Literacy and Numeracy Coach
initiative’s inception. I chose to have an equal number of male and female participants to
determine if gender influenced the perceptions about the initiative.
At the outset, I intended to simply interview four Literacy and Numeracy Coaches, two
from each division (Literacy and Numeracy). However, when I started searching for
participants, I came to realize that even recruiting the four who met my criteria was
extremely difficult. Part o f the difficulty might have been related to timing. The
timeframe for this study was June 2010-October 2010. When my ethics application was
approved at the board level, there were two weeks of school left.

i :

A further complication to recruitment was that too few male LNCs existed in the board
and these did not volunteer to participate.

For this reason, I used only female

participants.
',7

' ,

V

In case studies, the sample size is derived from a fixed population. For this case, the
population was too small to be able to conduct a random selection of participants hence,
the snowballing technique (Glesne, 2005; Cohen, 2007) was used to recruit participants. I
met with my Supervisory committee and fellow students to establish referrals so that
possible participants who had been identified as key informants could be provided with
my research information and invited to contact me directly.
The school board administrator of research was contacted to review my proposal and
approve my study.

This individual forwarded the information letters (please see

Appendix 4) about the research project to the LNC’s Supervisors and they forwarded
them to the LNCs. The Coaches interested in participating contacted me directly via
email. Once I began interviewing the Coaches it became apparent that they were unable
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to answer some of the questions about the initiative, and encouraged me to interview their
Supervisors. Thus, I contacted the administrator' of research, received permission to
contact the Supervisors and arranged two interviews, one with the Literacy Supervisor,
and one with the Numeracy Supervisor. Along with interviewing the Coaches and their
Supervisors, I also interviewed one Literacy Learning Coordinator who had previously
worked as a LNC. The Coaches and Supervisors who agreed to be part of the research,
were presented with a Consent Form at the time of the Interview (please refer to
Appendix 5).

Out of all the participants, I was acquainted with only one; all other

participants were unknown to me before the interview process
Conducting single interviews allows for an individual focus and for differences of
experiences to emerge (Merriam, 1998; 2001), thus all interviews were done one-on-one.
Participants were asked to discuss: changes over time in policies, programs and initiatives
related to raising student achievement and assessment; influences on their students’
achievement; issues in translating policy into practice; and the achievement outcomes of
students. My aim was to develop an. interview strategy that empowered participants and
elicited highly descriptive responses.

The individual narratives allowed multiple

perspectives to emerge and a richness o f stories not possible, for example, through
questionnaires alone.

.

'

I conducted six semi-structured interviews between June 2010 and October 2010.1 asked
\

a series o f questions concerning the Coaches’ role, raising student achievement, testing,
equity initiatives and the programs in which the participants were involved. I allowed
considerable opportunity for digression so the Coaches and their Supervisors could
identify the issues that concerned them, present their thoughts in their own words, and
theorize and explain their own successes and challenges. Therefore, I did not follow the
interview questions in a set order, but used the responses to lead to follow up questions.
Time spent on each question differed considerably, depending on the participant. Four
interviews took place at the board office and two of them took place at the University of
Western Ontario, in the Faculty of Education.

The length of the interviews varied

substantially from 45 minutes to two hours. Responses were documented by audio taping
. them and then transcribing them. All participants were informed of the purpose of the
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study and that the responses were strictly confidential. The participants were given a
chance to review the transcriptions and to make changes or recommendations. Two of
the six interviewed participants chose to clarify some of their statements.

After

transcribing; their interviews, I contacted the Supervisors by telephone and email to
clarify some of their answers.
The purpose of the interviews was to determine the differences between the participants’
perceptions of the role of the LNCs in increasing student achievement and the role as
outlined in the Ministry of Education goals.

The interviews yielded insight into the

changes in the program and the Coaches’ roles that occurred since the inception of the
program within the board, and provided insights into the successes and challenges of the
daily practice of LNC.

4.3 Background and Context of Board and Participants
4.3.1

The Board

The board in this study is a large public school district board in Ontario. It covers an area
of over 7,000 square kilometers and has urban and rural schools with over 80,000
students. There are over 200 schools, 80% of them are elementary with 50,000 students
in total. The board has almost 5,000 teachers (both elementary and secondary), and over
2,500 support staff.

r

N
\

The board’s System Goal is to increase student achievement in Literacy while reducing
identified learning gaps. The board’s latest strategic plan was focused on the 2009-2010
year and had two goals focusing on student achievement. Their Strategic Goal 1 was to
increase the percentage o f primary students reading at the board’ set targets by 3 - 5% or
higher, on the May 2009 Developmenal Reading Assessment (DRA)

and to raise

Literacy achievement rates in kindergarten to Level 3, which would mean that the
number of students achieving Level 3 would raise from 75% to 78%. Level 3 represents
the provincial standard , for achievement. The student, demonstrates the specified
knowledge and skills with considerable effectiveness. Parents of students achieving at
level 3 can be confident that their children will be prepared for work in subsequent
grades/courses (Ministry of Education, 2010c, p. 18). The board’s second Strategic Goal
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was to increase the percentage of primary students attaining levels 3 and 4 from 58% to
66% and junior students from 55% to 60%, or higher, on the writing component of the
2009 spring EQAO assessment (Director’s Strategic Plan, 2008, 31). These goals were
based on Ministry of Education expectations as well as on the board’s previous EQAO
results. Based on the board goals, each school was expected to create their own school
specific goals.

_

In order to fulfill these goals, a number of programs and initiatives had been set in place
to ensure success.

Twenty-nine of the lowest performing schools, based on EQAO

results, had been identified and provided with extra funding and a number of resources
and staff dedicated to helping students and teachers raise student achievement.

The

programs included Reading Recovery, after school programs, mentor programs and
summer Literacy and Numeracy programs. The support staff included Lead Literacy and
Numeracy Teachers, Achievement Officers from the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat
and the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches. When the Literacy and Numeracy Coaching
program first began, the Coaches were situated in these lowest performing schools;
however, in 2008 the board decided that LNCs would serve the board more efficiently by
being placed in “schools in the middle.”
After the 29 lowest performing schools were identified in 2006, 36 schools had also been
identified as “schools in the middle.” This term defines schools that were performing
poorly on the DRA tests as well as on the EQAO tests. However, many of the schools
were just falling slightly under provincial EQAO standards and thus the board decided to
invest in these schools by providing them with Literacy and Numeracy

Coaches to

ensure that the teaching practices improved and to raise the chances of students meeting
or surpassing the board expectations.
The Literacy and Numeracy Coaching initiative started in 2006. It has gone through a
number of changes since, including which schools participate in the initiative, the
structure of the program and the manner in which Coaches were involved.
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4.3.2

The Participants

At the time of the study, 12 Literacy Coaches in the elementary division were responsible
for 36 schools within the board. The Literacy Coaches worked in teams of two, each
team being responsible for six schools. Out of all the Literacy Coaches, only one was
male and all Coaches were Caucasian.

In the Literacy division, there were also six

Literacy Learning Coordinators, five o f whom were responsible for grades K to 6, and
one responsible for grades 7-12.
Numeracy Coaches:

In the Numeracy division, there were only four

a junior Coach; a junior-intermediate Coach; an intermediate

Coach; and an intermediate-senior Coach. Out of the four Coaches, three were male and
all were Caucasian. There were three Numeracy Learning Coordinators, and their grade
responsibilities were divided as follows: K -6 ,4-8, 7-12.
In this study six participants were interviewed: two Numeracy Coaches, one Numeracy
Supervisor, one Literacy Supervisor, one Literacy Coach and one Literacy Learning
Coordinator who was previously a Literacy Coach at the board. The voice of the Literacy
Learning Coordinator, Zehara, who was previously a Literacy; Coach stood out from the
other participants, as she had the most experience in the field as a Coach, and used her
experiences both as a Coach and as a Learning Coordinator to provide a more holistic
vision of what occurred during the years of implementation. Although I have not relied
on her responses alone, she was able to articulate most clearly the Experiences of the
Coaches and had the benefit of seeing the initiative from a number of perspectives, both
as a Coach and as a Learning Coordinator who had insight into the changes that occurred
over the years of the LNC initiative implementation.
None of the participants 'were part of the Literacy and Numeracy Coaching program since
its inception in 2006, because the Literacy and Numeracy Coach positions were
temporary and were to be only from 2-5 years in length.: However, those interviewed
were part of the Literacy and Numeracy program at different stages and thus perspectives
were gathered from across the period of the initiative ,and about the changes it has gone
through since its original implementation in 2006.

>,
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All names used in the study are pseudonyms. The Supervisors’ and Coaches’ years of
experience ranged from six to over thirty years. The six participants had been part of the
board since, the inception of the Literacy and Numeracy Coaching program. Some of
them even experienced the program as teachers while they were still in the classroom.
They entered the Coaching program at different stages and had a wealth of knowledge
about the initiative, the evolution of the program and the successes and challenges of
implementation. Their stories are the focus of this thesis, and include their experiences,
their thoughts on the implementation process and their ever-changing job expectations.
Although the participants were involved at different times of the program and focused on
two very different subject areas, all o f them shared a common voice in terms of their
experiences with job expectations, with the successes and challenges, and with teachers
and principals.

4.4 Data Analysis
Fine and Weis (2000) argue that no group can be understood without reference to the
larger economic and political formations within which interactions take place. The case
to be studied is a complex entity located in a situation embedded in a number of contexts
or backgrounds. Historical context is of interest, but so are economical, political, ethical
and cultural contexts (Stake, 2000). In order to properly and contextually analyze the
data, the analysis used here and designed by Fine and Weis ^ is referred to as
“compositional studies.”
By using this approach, the analysis of policies and initiatives dealing with raising
achievement levels have been positioned in a historical, economical and social context
within which individuals “make sense” and can be linked to their very efforts to reflect
upon and transform these conditions (Fine & Weis 2000). To do this, documents were
reviewed and analyzed prior to conducting the interviews to develop an initial picture of
some of the issues confronting Ontario’s schools. This, analysis provided both an
understanding of the social context and of the historical and current issues which teachers
who are focused on raising student achievement may be experiencing and addressing.
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The process for the analysis of the interviews was based on “grounded theory” strategies:
successive open-coding to find potential themes, focused-coding into themes and
continuous memo-writing about emerging themes and ideas (Charmaz, 2000).

After

reading each transcription, I coded the data, and printed out marked quotes with code
names. I submitted my list of themes to my Supervisor and we revised them together to
focus on the main themes that became evident in the data. As my pilot study suggested,
the themes of the data were not limited to the policies and Coaches’ experiences in
raising student achievement.

Some themes emerging from the data were: teachers’

feelings towards the Coaches and the program; institutional and structural challenges; the
Coaches’ perspectives on EQAO and standard testing; and suggestions for improving the
program. This early stage of the data analysis made me aware of the importance of
understanding the relationship between classroom teachers and the Coaches in connection
to the programs that the Coaches were implementing. This relationship between Coaches
and teachers actually became one of the main themes identified through this study.:
A virtue of the case study method is the ability to redefine the “case” after collecting
some early data (Yin, 2005a, p. 383).

After finishing the interviews and comparing

responses, I realized that the original direction of my thesis was not appropriate as the
participants were unable to answer the questions that I hoped would be the foundation of
my thesis. The original title of my thesis (as can be noted _on the letters and consent
forms to the participants) was “The Impact of Neoliberal Educational Reform on Student
Achievement in Ontario: Investigating Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ Perspectives.”
However, this focus of the thesis turned out to be too broad and led in many different
directions. As a result, I consulted with my Supervisor, reviewed the data available and
restructured some of my original thesis questions.

This allowed me to use the

information gathered to the best advantage and to focus my thesis on a specific topic with
clear parameters. As a result of these changes, the title of my thesis changed to the
current title “The experiences of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches in implementing
initiatives to raise student achievement.”
By analyzing the answers of the Numeracy and Literacy Coaches, relevant themes were
indentified and correlated with the framework established in Chapter Two. Validity was
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ensured through the use of participant validation of transcribed interviews, and the
avoidance of making inferences and generalizations beyond the capability of the data
(Cohen et al, 2007, p.145).
The final goal of analysis was to formulate analytical concepts which would summarize
all the data. To help to organize the data and broaden my perspective, I went back to the
literature review chapter and reviewed best practices identified for raising achievement.
The broad scope of the data led me back to the framework established in Chapter Two
and to refocus it on the five main categories that better reflected the data gathered. The
original framework centered on nine individual headings, but the data could be better
clustered in five main headings, and still cover the information in the previously
identified nine headings. Each new heading now comprises various code clusters and
subheadings.
The purpose of this study was to examine the role that LNCs played in achieving the
objectives identified by the Ministry of Education’s policy on raising student
achievement. To this end, the recommendations made by Symonds (2003), Levin (2008),
the Ministry of Education (2003a) and Fullan (1991) on school reform and the change
process were analyzed and compared to the reform efforts actually implemented in the
board under study.

The themes and patterns were compared to those identified in

Chapter Two as the necessary elements o f an effective reform model and change process
to raise student achievement. After the comparison of data clusters and the research done
by the above mentioned researchers and the Ministry, the final framework used to
analyze the results was created and the clusters o f data gathered were easily placed into
framework.
Research Question 1
What is the role of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches in achieving the objectives
identified in the Ministry of Education’s policy on raising student achievement?
In order to answer this question, the Ministry of Education objectives were identified
through the Ministry of Education Website.

As the Coaches work with teachers to
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improve teacher practices and planning using the curriculum documents, those
documents were reviewed. All data defining the role of the Coaches provided by the
board and the Litercay and Numeracy Secretariat were reviewed and compared with the
data from the responses from the participants.
Research Question 2 .
What was the role of LNCs as originally described?

Has the role of the LNCs

changed since the inception of the position? If so, how?
To answer this question, documents and research upon which the Coaching Model was
based were reviewed. Further information was gathered from participants who had been
in the position the longest or who were in the position in its earliest stages. To gain an
understanding of how the program changed, information was gathered from all the
participants, including the Literacy and Numeracy Coach Supervisors.

Further

information was gathered from the administrator of research and from the board’s
Procedures on Teachers on Special Assignment and the Literacy and Numeracy Coach
leaflets. Most of the data for this question came from the Coaches, themselves, who were
part of the program at different stages and who experienced the program both as teachers
in the classroom and as Coaches.
V
Research Questions 3.
What are the successes the LNCs have identified? What are the challenges LNCs
have encountered in their efforts to raise student achievement?
This question was answered mainly through the interviews with all the participants.
. Research Question 4. To what extend did the board under study follow the
Recommendations for the Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches
framework?

.

.

:.

This question was answered mainly through the interview process and the participants’
responses about their own experiences that they had in their day-to-day practices. To
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further address this question, data from the board and the Ministry of Education and the
Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat were used. .
In summary, immediately after reviewing the transcriptions and relevant documents,
emerging themes-were identified and recorded, and the framework established in Chapter
Two was altered to reflect themes in the data. The EQAO data of the board was reviewed
to look for any patterns in terms of changes to student achievement. These data are
available publically.

4.5 Strengths of the Study
Compared to other methods, the strength of the case study method is its ability to
examine, in-depth, a “case” within its “real-life” context (Yin, 2005a, p. 380) and can
enhance the readers’ understanding of the case. It does this mainly through narratives
and situational descriptions of case activity, personal relationships, and individual and
group interpretations (Stake, 2000, p.454). The use of semi-structured interviews allowed
Numeracy and Literacy Coaches and their Supervisors to discuss what they perceived the
situation to be, what they were doing to raise achievement levels, and how they were
dealing with successes and challenges.

This is a particular strength of; this research

method as it provides insight into the work of those involved dm the implementation of
policies, programs and initiatives, and into the challenges they faced and the
recommendations they had for improving the current board programs and initiatives.
Case studies can also be a disciplined force in setting public policy and reflecting on
human experience (Stake, 2000). The utility of case research to practitioners and policy
makers is in its extension of experience (Stake, 2000, pi 460). This study focuses on how
Ministry policies, programs and initiatives are shaping and shaped by educational
practices at the local level, and on the successes and challenges experienced by those
trying to implement initiatives that focus on student achievement. I draw on the strength
of case studies as a “step to action” (Cohen et al, 2007, p. 256). The insights gained from
this case study can be interpreted by the board and put to use in the policymaking process
and implementation at the local level. It can contribute to ongoing efforts to encourage
key actors at the local level to make the programs and initiatives more effective.
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The data analysis of existing initiatives and methods of implementation m ay allow the
reader to examine critically and to compare the Ministry goals and Literacy and
Numeracy suggested initiatives to the actual actions taking place at the local level, and to
evaluate if the goals of the initiatives are successful. Another strength of the case study is
that it relies on multiple sources o f evidence for data and for data analysis, (Cohen, 2007)
and ensures quality triangulation.
Case studies are of value in refining theory and in suggesting areas for further
investigation (Stake, 2000). This study sheds light on how one board affected by the
educational reform policies in Ontario met the demands and challenges posed by a
Province-wide focus on raising achievement levels. The results of the case study point to
some of the reasons that academic underachievement may still be an issue in some of
Ontario’s schools.

This analysis, therefore, provides information for possible future,

larger studies conducted across a number o f school boards about the challenges faced by
those implementing policies that focus on raising student achievement.

4.6 Research Limitations
Certain factors need to be considered when the results of the study are reviewed. My
methodology was influenced and potentially limited by the following four factors.

s

First as this descriptive case study is the story of one school board, it is difficult to
generalize to other settings. However, certain themes arising here may give educators
insight into planning and implementing their own LNC initiatives designed to raise
student achievement. The purpose of a case study is not to generalize, but to represent
the case. Thus one might argue that a limitation of using a case study is that it provides
little basis for generalization (Yin, 2003). However, my aim is not to generalize my
findings to other localities. The meanings that will be made will be those of the reader
who may see parallels in his or her own context.
Second, I came to Canada in 1990, and thus was only part of the Ontario elementary
system for two years. Although I have completed my undergraduate work in Canada, my
teaching diploma and all of my teaching experience occurred abroad. Therefore, most of
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my knowledge about the Ontario education system in the elementary division is based on
reading literature and documents, on taking courses at the Master’s level at the University
of Western Ontario and on talking with friends who have experienced teaching in this
province.

This lack of direct experience may have limited my understanding of the

educational system in Ontario.
Third, due to time constraints, I was not able to interview any classroom teachers or
principals who were part of the “Coaching schools” and could not get a first-hand
perspective on their feelings and thoughts about the initiative and their successes and
challenges with the Coaching program.

For this, I had to rely on the Coaches’ and

Supervisor’s interpretations. Furthermore, due to the time of year when my research took
place, I was unable to observe the Coaches in action and had to rely solely on their
comments to gain a clear perspective o f their roles and responsibilities, as well as o f their
successes and barriers.
Fourth, there is a possibility of bias in the interview process and in the data analysis since
I have held previous positions in which the implementation of strategic policies to raise
student achievement had negative effects on both the students and the teachers. To avoid
this bias as much as possible, special care has been taken in using the same interview
questions for all participants and when triangulating data.
The following chapter focuses on the first of five recommendations discussed in Chapter
Three: Making the LNC Initiative a Clear Board Priority. The need for a clear databased rationale behind the LNC initiative that is related to district’s goals is also
examined.
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5

Chapter 5
Making the LNC Initiative a Clear Board Priority

The following five chapters focus on the analysis of data using the framework created in
Chapter Three, and are organized using the;five sections established in the framework.
This chapter focuses on making the initiative a clear priority for.the board and schools
and is divided into the following subsections:;
5.1. Boards must have a clear rationale behind the LNC initiative that is related to
district’s goals of improved instruction.
5.2. Boards must offer a clear, consistent, data-based rationale for Coaching.
5.3. Boards must have a short- and long-term plan for implementation.
5.4. Boards must establish clear Coach turnover time.
5.5. Boards must make the LNC initiative a funding priority.
5.6. Boards must establish long-term funding..

5.1 Boards Must Have a Clear Rationale Behind the LNC
Initiative That Is Related To District’s Goals of Improved
Instruction
The board’s System Goal is to increase student achievement in Literacy while reducing
r

'

identified learning gaps, thus leading to graduation (Director’s Strategic Plan, 2008). The
board’s latest strategic plan was focused on the 2009-2010 year and had two strategic
plans to ensure this goal was met. Their Strategic Goal 1 was to increase the percentage
of primary students reading at the board set targets by 3 - 5% or higher on the May 2009
Developmental Reading Assessment (DRA), and to raise Literacy achievement rates in
kindergarten to Level 3 or higher from 75 to 78% (Director’s Strategic Plan, 2008, 30).
The board’s second Strategic Goal was to increase the percentage of primary students
attaining levels 3 and 4 from 58% to 66% and junior students from 55% to 60%, or
higher, on the writing component of the 2009 spring EQAO assessment (Director’s
Strategic Plan, 2008, 31). These goals were based on Ministry expectations and on the
board’s previous Education Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO) results.

The

schools participating in the LNC initiative were also required to tie their goals to those of
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the Ministry and to follow strict guidelines in terms of goal setting and Coach
Implementation. Zehara explained:
The big issue for us this past year is when we look at our board improvement
plan. The two goals that our elementary schools could focus on were both
Literacy, reading and writing. This is the first year our board is taking on a
new Numeracy goal, but they set very tight parameters on it, only schools that
have EQAO scores for both reading and writing that are seven percent and
above are able to take on a Numeracy goal. So schools can’t say we’re tired
of doing reading, despite the fact that scores haven’t gone up, or we’ve done
writing for a few years let’s try Numeracy, it can only switch to a Numeracy
goal if they have that approved by their superintendent. (September, 21,

20101)
To fulfill these goals, a number of programs and initiatives were set in place to ensure
success. Based on EQAO results, twenty-nine of the lowest performing schools were
identified and provided with extra funding and a number of resources and staff dedicated
to helping students and teachers raise student achievement. The LNCs were involved in
these schools for the first three years of the initiative.
After the 29 lowest performing schools, 36 schools had been identified as “schools in the
middle.” This term defines schools performing poorly on the DRA tests as well as on the
EQAO. However, many of these schools fell slightly under provincial EQAO standards.
Hence, the board decided to invest in these schools by providing thenj with Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches, to ensure that the teaching practices improved by raising the chances
of students meeting or surpassing the EQAO expectations. In 2008 the LNCs moved
from working with the lowest performing schools to schools in the middle.
The rationale behind the implementation of the Coaches was based on the
recommendations put forth by both the Ministry of Education and the Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat. The two key documents used by the board to implement their
board strategic goals were Growing Success: Assessment, Evaluation, and Reporting in
Ontario Schools, (2010c), and The Schools Effectiveness Framework, (2010d). Although

Each participant’s name is a pseudonym, the date stated refers to the date the interview took place.'

o
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many documents have been provided by the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat about the
benefits of the LNCs, in this section the What Works? Research into Practice series was
used, and more specifically Research Monograph 6, The Effectiveness o f Literacy
Coaches (2007b), because it summarizes the work of key authors on the subject of
Coaches and provides the basis that the board used to make their decision to implement
the LNC initiative.
According to the Growing Success document, the needs and circumstances of individual
boards vary widely. The policy outlined in this document provides flexibility for boards
to develop some locally focused guidelines and implementation strategies within the
parameters for consistency set by the Ministry (Ministry of Education, 2010c, p. 2).
Considering that the majority of the Growing Success document focused on increasing
effective assessment, the LNC initiative was a sound program in which to invest. Much
o f the Coaches’ work dealt not only with evaluating assessments to develop school based
strategic'goals that aligned with the board-wide goals, but also with improving instruction
which could lead to improved student achievement. Zehara explained how the document
was used by the school board:
This year with the Growing Success. document, I know my Learning
Supervisor and another Learning Supervisor had worked extensively on
interpreting the Growing Success document, which talks completely about
achievement. The board had to interpret that document and come up w ith
some policies and procedures. So for example, what’s our policy on lateness?
What’s our policy on plagiarism? So the board had to meet, and look at that
and then interpret what it would be. It also deals with the new achievement
report card, which is huge, because nobody knows what the proper report
card will look like. So, that’s part of Growing Success document provided by
the Ministry, the board had to interpret it and come up with their own
policies. (September, 21,2010)
The School Effectiveness Framework (SEF) (201 Od) is a school self-assessment tool,
grounded in research and professional learning, and is used to promote school
improvement and student success. The board used this document to ensure that their
strategic goals were aligned with those proposed by the Ministry. The SEF outlines the
core priorities of the Ontario Ministry of Education which are: high levels of student
achievement; reduced gaps in student achievement; and increased public confidence in
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publicly funded education (Ministry of Education, 201 Od, p. 1). These strategic goals
were directly aligned with the board’s own strategic goals. It was important that the
board made this correlation of goals because from September 2010 to 2012, the School
Effectiveness Framework (2010d) was being implemented in all elementary and
secondary schools in Ontario.
The SEF encouraged districts to draw on the Ontario Leadership Framework of practices
and competencies, developed by the Ministry, not only to set up strategic goals, but to
establish an action plan o f implementation.

This Leadership Framework encourages

boards to: establish a culture of collective responsibility for high levels of student
achievement and well-being; reinforce the importance of teaching and learning through
alignment of curriculum, instruction, assessment and resources in order to meet the
diverse learning needs of students; establish and support comprehensive Literacy and
Numeracy programs to equip students for success; and develop policies and funding to
help ensure that learning resources are current, culturally relevant and inclusive (Ministry
of Education, 201 Od, p. 25).
The LNC initiative was an ideal choice to meet the intentions of this framework. It not
only encouraged a collective responsibility for high levels of student achievement aligned
to the curriculum, but was an initiative that centrally focused on supporting the
\

development of Literacy and Numeracy programs and improving teaching instruction.
The board followed the initial recommendations of the Ministry by supporting a
comprehensive Literacy and Numeracy program and began the implementation of
Literacy and Numeracy Coaches into their school system in 2006.

Data Analysis
The rationale behind the implementation o f Coaches,into the board was very clear from
the beginning.

The board’s strategic goals went hand in hand with what the LNC

initiative was designed to provide schools. ,
According to the message from the Director on the board website, the system goal for the
board was to increase the Literacy and Numeracy skills of students to meet the Provincial
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achievement targets by 2010-2011 and to decrease student achievement gaps.; Who better
to involve in the process than Literacy and Numeracy Coaches who focus on improving
teacher instruction to raise student achievement levels in Literacy and Numeracy?
The board’s strategic goals were to increase reading skills among Early Year students and
to increase writing skills among Primary and Junior students; however, students’ reading
and writing skills can not improve without the improvement of teacher practices. Thus, it
was not surprising that the board invested heavily in the implementation of a number of
Literacy Coaches who would focus on working with teachers, one-on-one or in grade
level groups, to improve their practice. Although Numeracy Coaches were also hired,
their numbers were quite small compared to the number of Literacy Coaches and they too
were to assist teachers with developing equally effective strategies to improve Numeracy
instruction. ;
As the board’s strategic goal focused on early years and primary and junior students, the
board placed the LNCs into junior grades to use their strengths to raise students’
achievement levels. Furthermore, because the board wanted to raise Degrees of Reading
Assessment (DRA) and EQAO scores, the Coaches were placed in grades 1-6, ensuring
that both the grade three and the grade six EQAO test results would improve as a result of
improved practice and planning through the deconstruction of the curriculum into
achievable tasks.
Overall, the board had a clear rationale for investing in Coaches, and this decision was
closely linked to the board’s strategic goals and their focus on improved instruction.

5.2 Boards Must Offer a Clear, Consistent, Data-Based
Rationale for Coaching
The board’s clear, consistent and data-based rationale for the Coaching initiative came
from the research done by the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, which in turn, focused
on the work of a number of experts in the field: who: provided the Secretariat with
frameworks and research on the successful implementation of the LNCs.

The

Secretariat’s literature documents a series of successful instructional strategies adopted
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by Coaches. For example, Symonds (2003), one of the authors cited by the Secretariat,
outlines a strategy that includes support for Literacy instruction through direct, schoolbased work with groups of teachers by successfully modeling lessons, by observing
classroom instruction, and by providing one-on-one or in grade-level groups, with
professional development. According to the Secretariat, Coaching should take place on a
continuous basis, involve specific examples of student work (which are closely tied to a
specific curriculum and teachers’ practice), and rely heavily on research on effective
practices (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b, p. 2).
Coaches play an important role in elementary schools and there are a number of research
based reasons for investing in LNCs (Secretariat, 2008a). ■; The literature highlights the
positive effects of Literacy Coaches - at both the classroom and the district levels.
Evidence suggests that Literacy Coaches work most effectively when utilizing a variety
of approaches (Bean, R., Swan, A., & Knaub, R., 2003; International Reading
Association, 2006; Russo, 2004). The literature contains an abundance of examples of
different support roles that Coaches can take on to best support the individual needs of
the school (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b, p. 3; Symonds, 2003; Guiney,

2001).
The LNC initiative is not a large scale professional development strategy, but one that is
site-based and focused directly on the goals of the school as well as on the individual
needs, of the teachers and students. Rather than adopting a pre-determined, centralized
approach without regard for the specific context, the LNC initiative allows collaborative
practices to evolve locally, within the broad confines of the role. Such practices not only
are sensitive to research and district-wide policy, but also recognize the short- and long
term heeds of individual schools, classrooms, teachers, and students (Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b, p. 4).
As a consequence, successful Coaching relies heavily on a collaborative relationship
among principals, teachers and Coaches, in which responsibilities are clearly identified.
The Secretariat warns boards that given the demands, those who hire and support
Coaches must be aware of.the diverse requirements of the role. Coaches may experience
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conflict between the collaborative nature of Coaching and the need to establish
immediate and positive: instructional improvement (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat,
2007b, p. 4).

N

Having access to this information through the LNS, the Achievement Officers and a
number of documents that have been passed down to the board through the Ministry, the
board was well aware of the appeal of LNCs.

One of the main concerns of the board in

recent years has been the poor EQAO results of their students because the board was in
the lowest quarter in the .Province in terms of EQAO scores.

According to some of the

Coaches, the EQAO scores were a main reason behind many of the initiatives taken up
by the board, including the LNC initiative. Zehara explained this complex situation and
its effects on the stakeholders:
The EQAO scores are the driving force. The Executive Superintendent for
Operations will say o/ten the scores matter. And if you think they don’t
they do. The scores matter. There’s been pressure put on the director, who in
turn puts pressure on upper level management, who have then put the
pressure on superintendents who have then in turn put pressure on the
; principals who have in turn put pressure on the teacher. It’s that downward
affect. (September, 21,2010)
This pressure has led to a focus on a number of initiatives that could assist the board in
raising its EQAO results. The LNC initiative, although not dealing directly with EQAO
testing, delved into the core matter of improving student achievement through improved
instruction.

Data Analysis
Research suggests That the LNC initiative can effective method to improve teacher
instruction and raise student achievement (Symonds, 2003; Bean, R., Swan, A., & Knaub,
R., 2003; Russo, 2004). The board had access to the research done by the LNS and the
research done by a number of other authors on the topic. Furthermore, members of the
board attended the Secretariat’s Coaching Institute in both 2006 and 2007. Thus there
was a clear rationale behind why the LNC should be implemented at the school board to
improve instruction, raise student achievement and ultimately fulfill the strategic goals
set up by the board. Having seen the positive effects of Coaches in other districts, the
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board felt it was a logical idea in which to invest the. Ontario Focused Intervention
Partnership (OFIP) funding available.

According to Zehara the board saw the LNC

initiative as “the biggest bang for their buck” (September, 21, 2010) and made the move
to implement it as soon as the funding was available.

5.3 Boards Must Have a Short- and Long-Term Plan for
Implementation
The implementation of short- and long-term plans has been chaotic over the five years,
because the goals of the initiative changed dramatically. The LNC initiative consisted of
two separate initiatives: the first was the creation of the Coach position, and the second
was the focus on improving Literacy and Numeracy for which the Coaches were
responsible.

Half way through the implementation of these two initiatives the

responsibilities of the Coaches were changed from the original LNC initiatives and to
become co-opted by the Teaching Learning Critical Pathways (TLCP) and other such
initiatives. Furthermore, funding for Coaches was examined yearly and their financial
sustainability became an issue. This made implementing the various initiatives through
long-term planning extremely difficult for the board and schools. . This will be further
explored in Sections 5.5 and 5.6. s

;

At the outset of the LNC initiative, the initiative was designed to be implemented over
the long-term in the 29 “lowest performing” schools. This plan was changed three years
later when the board decided that the LNCs would work with the “schools in the middle.”
In 2008 the long-term implementation o f the LNC Coaches changed again when the
focus of their job became the Teaching Learning Critical Pathways initiative.
The short term goals for implementation included the yearly insertion of Coaches into
specific schools, the establishment of goals and plans with teachers and principals, and
the implementation of professional development for teachers and principals focused on
improved instructional strategies.

The short term goals also included the Coaches

establishing and initiating the TLCP
development associated with this initiative.

initiative and providing the professional
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The long-term goals at the school board were to continue with the TLCP initiative that
was being implemented by Coaches in the schools in the middle. The TLCP initiative
was mandated not only in the schools that received the Coaching, but also in all schools
in the district. In the 2009-2010 school year, each school in the district was mandated to
fulfill at least one TLCP cycle.
The school goals, which were directly linked to the goals and overall objectives of the
board, focused on increasing standardized test scores for grade three, grade six and grade
nine to ten students (Michelle, September, 20, 2010). The main reason for these goals
was that the board’s EQAO results were in the bottom quarter of the province (Zehara,
September, 21, 2010) and there was an internal district push to raise achievement levels
and EQAO test results.
The Coaches’ role was to aid schools in achieving these goals through data analysis of
past EQAO results, planning and implementation of professional development that
focused on improved instructional practices meant to improve student; success in the
long-term. According to the Numeracy Supervisor, the short and long term goal of the
Coaches was to support teachers in targeted elementary schools, and to teach literacy and
numeracy through problem solving and all practices that added to the growth of student
achievement (Stephanie, October, 12, 2010).
Both of these initiatives were meant to be long-term initiatives; however, due to funding
and other obstacles discussed below, the implementation process was problematic. It was
difficult to establish a long-term plans because the funding was unstable and the
programs reviewed on a yearly basis to determine whether they would be supported.
Thus, there was a chance that the funding could be severely reduced if the role of the
Coaches was believed to be too expensive to continue. This issue hampered the school
board and the individual schools from implementing a long-term plan that lasted longer
than one year.

Coaches’ Concerns About Short and Long term Implementation
Next to the problems with funding, the Coaches identified a number of concerns about
the long-term sustainability of the LNC and TLCP initiative. One of the main concerns
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was the sheer number of initiatives proposed by the Ministry of Education to be
implemented at the board and school level. Zehara described this concern;
The Ministry pushes so much on schools. A learning coordinator added up
the number of initiatives the Ministry [of Education] had last year for the
province of Ontario and it was a hundred and thirty three! How can we have
a hundred and thirty three initiatives? Why don’t we have five initiatives? ....
[This creates confusion amongst the Coaches] because we never know really
what the focus is. We always say at our team [meetings] ‘what’s the main
thing?’ What’s the main thing? And if we can just focus on the main thing
we would see results, but if we’re focusing on so many different things we',
can’t see results. (September, 21, 2010)

The Coaches, much like the teachers and principals, were overwhelmed by the sheer
number of initiatives they had to implement. With over a hundred and thirty initiatives
recommended by the Ministry of Education for implementation, the Coaches felt
confusion and a lack of goal focus. When the Coaches began their initiative, theirs was
one initiative out of a hundred and thirty, and although it was only one, it comprised of
countless tasks and responsibilities. Since then, the Coaches were also put in charge of
implementing the TLCP initiative, which in itself required an overhaul of the teaching
system through changing the roles of teachers and principals., As a result of these two
initiatives teachers were being asked to change their teaching practices drastically. With
the number of responsibilities Coaches had, many of them wànted a àmpie answer to a
complex question: what was the main goal of their job and how could they best
accomplish it?

This bombardment of initiatives led the board to grasp onto as many

initiatives as possible and not focus on implementing any one of them to the level of
suitability (Zehara, September, 21, 2010).
The other major barrier to doing well that was identified by all Coaches was that they
were spread very thin. With a limited number of LNCs and large number of schools and
responsibilities, they were expected to be accountable for a number of initiatives. The
Coaching initiative itself was meant to be a full-time position. With the addition of the
TLCP initiative, the Coaches found themselves doing the work of two people and being
stretched to the point that they could no longer fit in one-on-one meetings with teachers
who needed their help, which ironically was the best practice to improve academic
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achievement identified by a number of researchers for LNCs (Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze,
2006;: Guiney, 2001; Symonds, 2003; Bean, Swan, & Knaub, 2003).

Anna explained

that “I think back to the fact that there’s just one of me, and there are people that would
like more assistance” (July, 6, 2010).

When asked what the board needed most to

sustain the role of Coaches, Julia, the Literacy Supervisor stated:
I think it would be more staff. You can always ask, we can always say if we had
more Coaches and have fewer schools for Coaches, more Coaches going to more
schools. I see that as the place to invest money, our Learning Coordinators work
nonstop with pursuing much of the same work but they have far more than six
schools [that the Coaches are responsible for], they have the rest of the schools to
support. (July, 20,2010)
Zehara, who was previously a Coach and was then a Literacy Coordinator, understood
the pressure the Coaches were under , and shared her own perspective as a Literacy
Coordinator: “We don’t have enough staff. [Last year] there were a hundred and forty
four elementary schools that we were responsible for supporting and there were five of
us” (September, 21,2010).

Data Analysis
The Coach’s role is heavily linked to the funding available and with funding priorities
reviewed annually, there is always the chance that the initiative will stop abruptly or be
reduced substantially, as was the case in the past. The LNC initiative is not a short term
initiative; it takes time to develop, usually at least 3-5 years, to implement and grow to
meet the demands of the board and of individual schools (Symonds, 2003). The board
did not allow the LNC initiative the time needed to be fully implemented and established
before using the Coaches for other purposes. After a period of three years, when.the
Coaches established trust and collaboration with the staff in the lowest achieving schools,
they were pulled out and placed in schools in the middle range of achievement.
Furthermore, in the current version of the Coaching initiative the Coaches were to stay
with a school for a single year, focusing on a number of initiatives, which was barely
enough time to make some headway to implementation. Teachers and principals were
then expected to direct the initiatives without the Coaches’ help.
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Boards must have short- and long-term plans for implementation. However, in this case,
it is clear that all plans thus far have been co-opted by other initiatives and have not
focused on the long-term implementation needed for the Coaching model to be effective

5.4 Establish Clear Coach Turnover Time
According to the board’s Selection Procedures o f Teachers on Special Assignment, the
term allotted to Teachers on Special Assignment is one year, which is subject to annual
renewal with up to a total of four years for an individual to be in the position. When the
LNC initiative was first implemented, the Coaches were assigned to the position for three
years. Since then, the term was lengthened to five years. The current Coaches were
given a four year contract with a chance for one year extension (Michelle, September, 20,
2010; Julia, July, 20, 2010). Thus current Coaches were able to stay in the position for
up to five years, depending on the funding available.
No Coach had been in the Literacy Numeracy Coach position for the full five years. This
lack of longevity in the position depended on a number of factors, the main one being
funding. Due to funding constraints over the five years of implementation, a number of
Coaches were relieved of their position. This situation started to change as some stable
funding had been secured over the previous three years and more Coaches were hired.
However, the funding was temporary and subject to being reassigned to other priorities in
the future.

'

The main problem with a lack of experienced Coaches has been the sustainability of the
Coaching teams. Literacy Coaches were to work in teams of two, and were assigned to
six schools. Initially, experienced Coaches would work with Coaches new to the position
to ensure that new Coaches had the support of veteran Coaches when starting. However,
in the 2010-2011 school year there was an influx of new Coaches. As a result, a number
of Coaching teams were made up of two Coaches new to the position (Julia, July, 20,
2010). Numeracy Coaches also had six schools assigned to them, but due to the fact that
there were so few Numeracy Coaches (4 in total), Numeracy Coaches did not have the
support pf a partner. This issue was further amplified by the fact that the board expanded
the Coaching initiative into senior grades and high school. During the time of the study,
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only one Numeracy Coach and one Literacy Coach were responsible for senior grades
and high school.
Another issue that played a tremendous part in the Coaches’ turnover rate was the
Coaches’ own decision to leave the position before their four or five year Coaching
contracts were up. In the 2009-2010 school year, out of 12 Literacy Coaches only 4
chose to continue in the position (Zehara, September, 21, 2010).

This was a rather

unexpected phenomenon that led to the hiring of more new Coaches who might not have
the support of being teamed up with a veteran Coach. The reasons for Coaches leaving
the position before the end of their contract were varied. Two Coaches left to take up the
position of Literacy Coordinators; one accepted a Vice Principal’s position and the rest
left for personal reasons.
When Zehara, a veteran Coach, was asked why such a high number of Coaches
abandoned the position before the end o f the contract, she commented on the fact that
veteran Coaches who were part of the initial LNC initiative did not like the new direction
the initiative took in the previous two years with a refocusing of the role on to Teaching
Learning Critical Pathways (September, 21, 2010). Anna echoed Zehara (September, 21,
2010), stating that the departure of such a large percentage of Coaches “has been major”.
She continued by saying “I think [the number of Coaches that chose to leave the position]
speaks volumes about the current direction o f the initiative.

What we knew about

Coaching, what we were sold on to be Coaches, what we read about Coaching [is no
longer a part of the initiative]” (September, 21, 2010). This change in direction is further
examined in the following four sections of this chapter.

Data Analysis
The board changed the length of time of Coaches’ contracts over the five years of
implementation.

This may have been due to the research presented at the Coaching

Institutes in 2006 and 2007, or based on the work of Symonds (2003) who was strongly
featured in the professional development conferences. However, the decision might also
have been made to fit the individual needs of the school or the funding available. ;
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The board followed the advice o f Symonds (2003) and created a position for Coaches
that lasted 4-5 years. When the position was finished the ,Coaches were able to go back
to the classroom or pursue other educational endeavors, such as becoming Learning
Coordinators or vice-principals. The fact that the Coaching position was based on a 4-5
year cycle was a positive sign, as it allowed Coaches to develop their skills, to establish
trust and collaboration with teachers and principals in the schools at which they worked,
and to share their expertise.
The lack of sustainable funding greatly affected the longevity of Coaches in the position
and created a sense o f instability for the initiative. Some additional funding was provided
by the board, but no participant was certain if the funding would continue over the long
term or what the future of the LNC position would be. The fact that the number of
Coaches fluctuated so dramatically due to funding influenced the Coaches’ ability to
make a significant difference in the schools to which they were assigned.

5.5 Make LNC Initiative a Funding Priority
At the time of this study, the LNCs’ initiative was in its 5th year of implementation.
When the board’s Program Service Department first introduced the initiative, the
Coaches focused specifically on grades one to six in order to increase the level of
achievement of the lowest performing schools and to provide support for teachers by
working on effective teaching strategies designed to raise student achievement in
preparation for the EQAO examinations. The board was very focused on EQAO scores
as their board results were in the bottom quarter of the province, which was a major
concern for the Ministry, the board and individual schools. '
Although the LNC initiative was mainly funded by the Ontario Focused Intervention
Partnership (OFIP), it became the board’s funding priority in 2006, for which they
provided additional funding. OFIP provided funding for boards in Ontario to implement
programs to raise the achievement levels of those schools and students that were seen as
the bottom schools in terms of EQAO testing results. The board used EQAO data to
determine the twenty nine lowest performing schools in the district and used the OFIP
funding to provide them with extra professional development and a Literacy Numeracy
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Secretariat specialist called a Student Achievement Officer, (SAO).

This individual

would work with fhe teachers one-on-one to focus on improving student achievement
levels.
The board, with the assistance of OFIP and SAOs, and using EQAO data, created criteria
for identifying the lowest performing school in the district. To do this, the board focused
on: Chronological Awareness Tests; Degrees of Reading Assessment (DRA) scores;
socio-economic backgrounds; number of breakfast programs in that area; home and
school connections; the additional support that a school was already receiving (e.g.,
Reading Recovery Specialists, Student Achievement Officers); and their EQAO scores
for grades three and six.
These factors were then used to determine which were the lowest performing schools.
These, schools received the most intensive support, such as Reading Recovery programs
and a Reading Support Teacher (RST). However, from speaking to the LNCs, it seemed
that the biggest factor determining the identification of a school as “lowest performing”
was the EQAO results (Michelle, September 20, 2010). According to the LNCs, the
lowest performing schools were “dumped with money from OFIP, in huge, huge
amounts” ( Michelle, September 20, 2010).
The EQAO results were also used by the board to establish “schools in'the middle” which
refers to schools that were performing under the expected EQAO standards, but were
close to reaching those goals.
The schools that have scores that are very close, I think the stats last year
were like sixty seven percent of our students were sitting a level two, but the
students that were at level two were actually two point nine, they were so
close to being considered a level three, so what we’re trying to do is to push
the students that are two point six and two point nine to level three to really
increase our scores. (Zehara, September, 21, 2010)
Based on the identification of the lowest and middle performing schools, additional
funding was provided by OFIP to ensure that meaningful development was taking place
in the schools needing the most assistance.
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In the first three years of the LNC initiative, the Coaches were placed in the lowest
performing schools. They received Reading Recovery programs, a Reading Supervisor,
Student Achievement Officers and two Coaches per school; however, upon some board
revisions, the school director and the board administrators decided that the lowest
performing schools were getting enough support through Reading Recovery and the
Student Achievement Officers. The board decided that the it would get a “bigger bang
for their buck” by moving the Coaches to the “schools in the middle” in the hope that
with intense professional development provided by the LNCs, these schools could
decrease the gap of achievement and improve their EQAO scores (Zehara, September,
21, 2010). “If the support teachers were already [at the lowest performing schools] then
[the board] figured that they wouldn’t need the Coaches. The RST could take on that role
and they could distribute the Coaches to different schools that haven’t had Coaching”
(Michelle, September, 20, 2010).
The Use o f Available Funding

v -,

;

f

The board used funding from their budget and from OFIP in a number of ways to support
LNCs, their initiatives, and other current initiatives (e.g. Reading Recovery, Student
Achievement Officer, more resources and more intensive professional development).
Still, the funding for and the priorities o f Coaches fluctuated dramatically over the years
due to other demands .placed on available funding, and the number of Coaches in the
board has fluctuated accordingly.

In 2008, the board,1with the aid of OFIP funding,

invested heavily in LNCs and again increased the numbers of Coaches in 2010-2011
school year. Twenty two Coaches were put in place, which was the highest number over
the span of the five year initiative. Nevertheless, after 2008, the OFIP funding was
removed; therefore in 2009. the board let go of ten Coaches, dropping the number to
twelve. In 2010 the board used OFIP and in-house funding to increase the number of
Coaches to fourteen. In the current 2010-2011 year, two more Coaches were added- one
from Literacy and one from Numeracy - however these Coaches were responsible for
high school implementation and were not part of the elementary implementation process.
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As a result of research provided by the Ministry o f Education showing the ineffectiveness
of large=scale professional development sessions, the board made substantial cuts in
large-scale professional development sessions. The board has focused instead on in-house
professional development provided by the Coaches.
The funding model has had significant restructuring in the last two years with the switch
over from Degrees of Reading Assessment (DRA1) to (DRA2) and the new report card
slated for implementation this year.

Furthermore, the Teaching Learning Critical

Pathways initiative has been implemented in the last year and much of the board’s funds
have been directed to support this new initiative. In the last year, half a million dollars
was spent by OFIP and the board on release time for teachers to participate in the TLCP
(Julie, July 20, 2010). According to Zehara the “board has set a target of saying that they
are going to fund two full release days for every teacher in the school board, grade one to
eight. Last year they did the same, so it’s two full days of release now'a principal can
determine how they’re going to use those two days” (September, 21, 2010).
As the Coaches’ role was deeply affected by the implementation of the TLCP, many of
the Coaches raised concerns about the initiative and the effects it will have not only on
their funding, but also on their role as Coaches. When these concerns were voiced to the
board administrators, the Coaches were told “the board is taking a new direction. [The
Coaching model is] not where we’re going, we’re investing in TLCP and that’s where we
think we’re going to get the biggest bang for our buck. We only invested a year [so far,
and] we’re going to stay the course” (Zehara, September, 21, 2010).
Although the funding provided for the LNCs and other initiatives fluctuated substantially,
the Coaches agreed that the board was using the funding effectively. Michelle stated “I
really do, there’s tons [of funding] out there, it’s just so available to people as long as
they’re willing and receptive” (September, 20, 2010).

Bemi reiterated this point by

stating “with the funds we are given I think the board does a great job of providing access
to teachers in terms of professional development... So I think our board has been doing a
great job with giving them the funding that they need” (July, 6, 2 0 10)............
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A major discrepancy in: funding was how the funding ,was actually used at the school
level. It appeared that the lowest performing schools have been provided with substantial
funding and resources, but they were not efficient in using these resources.

Zehara

explained:
I think that we in the past had provided resources and as a Literacy Coach it
was devastating to walk into schools and see readers that were purchased five
years ago still in their original packaging. And in bags and in boxes [that
have] never being used. And Coach after Coach we would come back and be
frustrated at the OFIP schools that were dumped on with money. You’ve got
all this money, you have three weeks and you need to buy Literacy resources
and so they’d go and they’d purchase all these resources, I mean there are
Literacy rooms but no one has taken the time to show them how to use the
resources. They’re resource rich but they sit, these [Literacy] rooms don’t get
utilized, there are schools in this board that have portables filled with Literacy
resources and they’re not being used, they’re covered in dust. School after
school as a Literacy Coach we would work with and so we would try and
lecture at our sessions that was a huge portion to say, that was critical, your
• school should have this, your school should have this. Some of them don’t
even know what they have. So I would say some schools have a tremendous
amount of resources, tremendous, they’re swimming in resources, but they
are not being utilized. (Zehara, September, 21, 2010)
The OFIP schools also received a portion of funds for tutoring programs. In 2009 ten
such tutoring programs were established with three outside community organizations that
offered homework and tutoring programs.

The tutoring programs have been funded

through the Ministry and were set up at different sites.

The targets of these three

programs were students who were struggling or at risk. However, according to Zehara
these programs have not been utilized enough by schools and could become a structural
alternative to Coaching instead of being a financial drain if they were implemented
properly (September, 21, 2010).

Data Analysis
Although the board tried to provide funding for LNCs, LNCs have not been their, only
funding priority. The board received a Substantial amount of funding from OFIP and had
used it to establish the LNC initiative, but that funding was divided and often redirected
into the lowest performing schools, of which the LNCs are no longer a part, and other
initiatives such as the TLCP. In order for LNCs to be effective in implementing their
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initiative, they believed that they needed to be well funded. Nonetheless, the funding for
Coaches fluctuated dramatically since the initiative’s implementation in 2006, which may
indicate that the board had to make difficult decisions based on competing priorities, v
As mentioned above, the Coaches have been partially funded by OFIP which aids in the
implementation, but that funding was temporary and not sustainable long-term. In the
absence of long-term provincial funding, boards must place a priority on Coaching over
other strategies and provide the necessary funding from their budget (Symonds, 2003, p.
36).

It appears that TLCP in the lowest performing schools,has priority over the

Coaching initiative. Although the board provided some of its budget to fund Coaches,
LNCs were extremely reliant on the funding from OFIP to continue the program;
therefore the number of Coaches fluctuated according to the level of funding provided by
OFiP.

5.6 Establish Long-Term Funding
The funding provided for the LNC initiative stemmed from funding provided by the
Ministry of Education, OFIP, and board funding.

The board divided the available

funding amongst the schools that they deemed most in need to develop program to raise
student achievement as well as an undisclosed sum to all schools in the district. It was
the principals responsibility at each individual school to use the funding to best benefit
the circumstances of their individual school.
While the LNC initiative was entering its sixth year of implementation at the board, there
were differing beliefs among the Coaches and the Supervisors about how long the
program should last. The Supervisor of Literacy Coaches argued that if the Coaches
were effective in their implementation they would eventually do themselves out of a job
because the schools would no longer need them (Julie, July 20, 2010).

Michelle, a

Literacy Coach, mirrored this argument by stating “ideally [the Coaching position] is not
supposed to be sustainable, it’s supposed to be a job where it becomes nonexistent and
it’s not going to be needed, so, if we’re doing it right it shouldn’t be at all sustainable
(September, 20, 2010).
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However, other Coaches believed that the initiative should be more long-lasting because
they saw the need for Coaches in a number of schools and felt as though the initiative’s
implementation had just begun. Nevertheless, they were skeptical about its continuation
based on the funding available. As Zehara explained, as a board, “we don’t plan long
term; we plan one year, for funding. So that’s a big issue because of the funding, it’s one
year. So we don’t know where we’re going to invest the following year.” This concern
about sustainability was expressed by the majority of the Coaches interviewed. Some
Coaches, speaking from experience, were concerned that unless the board and the
Ministry saw immediate results, the funding for Coaching would be cut. Although both
the board and the board administration were aware of the fact that results take time, there
seemed to be a pressure to get quick improvement in EQAO results that proved the
Coaches’ effectiveness. This sentiment was further presented by the board’s new focus
on the TLCP initiative.
The EQAO results for the 2009-2010 year were released in September 2010. The board
had a slight increase in students’ scores which they attributed to the effectiveness of the
TLCPs, a program which the Coaches were responsible for implementing in their
schools. Coaches suspected that if the increase in the EQAO scores continued into the
next year, then funding would be re-allocated from the LNCs to the TLCP initiative that
they were implementing. In 2010-2011, the board committed to implementing one TLCP
that was scheduled to be completed by December. According to Zehara, the board’s
rationale was: “We’re going to do one [TLCP], plan for another, and hope for a third”
(Sept. 21, 2010). However, the board had funding for only one TLCP cycle and it was
unclear whether the other two would be funded.
Concerns About Funding
Funding seems to be a constant concern for the sustainability of the LNC initiative.
According to Stephanie, the Numeracy Supervisor, the funding varied from year to year
(October, 12, 2010). When asked about the longevity of the initiative, Zehara speculated
that the initiative would continue “till the money runs out.” She went on to explain that “I
would say if they’re saying we’re staying the course, business as usual, we’re going to
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commit to this [TLCP], I would say another two or three years, and if they see results,
they ’If probably continue if we have the funding” (September, 21,2010).
All Coaches and Supervisors interviewed strongly believed that more funding was
necessary to keep the LNCs effective in improving teacher practices and , student
achievement. One of the main concerns voiced by the majority of the LNCs was the need
for more Coaches to support the large number of schools that needed additional
professional development. Anna, the Numeracy Coach, summarized it best by stating
“there are very few Coaches and a lot o f teachers and a lot of students” (July, 6, 2010).
Bemi, the second Numeracy Coach, echoed this concern by stating that for the entire
junior division there were only two numeracy Coaches and many schools that needed
their support (July, 6, 2010).

Both Supervisors interviewed also shared the same

concerns.
The second funding concern identified by all participants was the need for more time:
more time with Coaches in PD sessions; more teacher release time in classrooms with
LNCs to plan and develop their practices; and more time with administrators to structure
and implement a strategic plan to raise improvement. The participants agreed that the
board recognized the issues. According to Bemi the board recognized
that there is a lack of time, there’s not enough people doing it, (here are not
enough programs... but I think that the constraint is funding. You know
where the funding comes from, in our economy... you know our world
economy, right now definitely, I think it will always be an issue, it always has
been an issue so... you know I think creative ways of trying to solve that [are
needed]. (July, 6, 2010)
All participants felt that investing funding in more Coaches and in more time to fulfill
their many duties was a worthwhile investment that would yield positive results.
It is important to note that funding is not only affected by results and the needs of the
schools, but also by a number of factors outside of the board’s control. Funding for
initiatives, such as the LNCs, is related to government policies. A concern expressed by
the Coaching staff was that if a new government came in during the next election, the
new government might choose not to follow through with some of the current educational
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initiatives; Berai voiced her concern by stating “every year we wonder are we going to
be around for next year. I think that the [LNC initiative] is only going to last until this
government is out” (July, 6, 2010).
Student enrolment is another factor over which boards do not have control, yet much of
the funding that comes from the Ministry is based on enrolment numbers. Thus if the
board’s enrolment numbers dropped, the funding provided to implement certain programs
might be cut accordingly, resulting in a loss of funding to continue current initiatives.
Public perception is another factor over which boards have little control. EQAO results
are interpreted and often misinterpreted in the media, which may lead to a lack of
community support for current initiatives, thus putting pressure on the board to
implement new or different initiatives. This public perception might be skewed, but their
perception depends on reports about the. effectiveness of Coaches - a topic that will be
covered in further depth in Chapter Nine.
Future Funding
The Coaches and their Supervisors seemed optimistic about the future of the LNC
initiative. Many of them commented on their effectiveness and the many rewards they
got from the position; they were hopeful that the initiative continued. Zehara explained
that “the board is seeing and they’re hearing great things, they’re very Impressed with the
work, they’re hearing good things from principals and teachers and so they’re invested.
Do I think that’s going to continue? I would hope so” (September, 21, 2010). Julie, the
Literacy Supervisor, summarized the Coaches’ perceptions:
The big question is what happens when that money is gone? ... I’m hearing
from teachers that they see [the Coaching] as such a valuable process, being
able to get together with Coaches and look at students work, see, and talk
about what’s the best feedback I could give this student that would move
them from level two to level three. And with all those heads at the table you
: know they all benefit from that. ... I hope and I think....that we.will find a
way somehow to be able to continue it, should the funding not come from the
Ministry. I think our board recognizes that [LNCs] are a good place to invest
in money... they’re working not only with students but with teachers to
enhance instructional practices so I think the fact that [the board] supported
[the initiative] to the extent that they’re allowing us to add two more Coaches
this year is a positive sign. At least for now there’s an indication of support.
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So I think that’s a good indication. You know at any given time, a year from
now that could be changed, and there could be cuts but we’re encouraged
right now. (July, 20,2010)

Data Analysis
According to the participants and the board data available, the Coaching initiative was
not a long-term, funded initiative. The Ministry’s funding was only allocated on a yearto-year basis, therefore, the board had invested a lot of its own money to continue the
initiative. But other priorities, such as the TLCP initiative, took away from the original
role and funding of the Coaches.
It was clear to all participants that funding was completely temporary and not even the
Supervisors had a clear idea whether the funding would continue in the future. They had
some small indications that it might continue, especially considering that new Coaches
were added this year. However, in previous years, funding was drastically cut and close
to half of the Coaches were released from their duties.
When funding of initiatives, such as the LNC, are tied closely to results, such as the
EQAO testing, the participants felt that they must create dramatic results just to keep the
funding for their job.

However, EQAO results are often influenced by a number of

external factors such as the enrolment, the socio-economic background of students, the
number of English as Second Language Learners (ESL), the number of students with
special needs, and other factors over which Coaches have no control over. This puts their
job stability and the long-term implementation process into an unsustainable and
unrealistic measure.

5.7 Conclusion
This section focused on analyzing whether the initiative was a clear board and school
priority and was divided into the following subsections: (A) boards must have a clear
rationale behind LNC the initiative that is related to the district’s goals of improved
instruction; (B) boards must offer a clear, consistent, data based rationale for Coaching;
(C) boards must have a short- and long-term plan for implementation; (D) boards must
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establish clear Coach turnover time; (E) boards must make the LNC initiative a funding
priority; and (F) boards must establish long-term funding.
The following chapter focuses on developing a clear job definition for Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches. It focuses on developing a board and school-wide definition for the
role of Coach and describes the boundaries of that role. The stakeholders’ involvement
in the job definition is also examined.
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Chapter 6
Developing a Clear Job Definition

This chapter focuses on the development o f a clear job definition for the Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches. It is divided into four sub-sections:
6.1. Job definition must be as explicit as possible
6.2. Set firm boundaries for LNCs’ duties
6.3 Develop the role with input from all stakeholders
6.4 Ensure that all stakeholders have a clear understanding of the role
When boards make the Coaching rationale explicit, Coaches have a better sense of
purpose and. goals and a clearer framework within which to raise student achievement
(Symonds, 2003, pp. 36-37).

The Coaches’ job definition should be as explicit as

possible, defining with which segment o f the faculty the Coaches will work, what
effective teaching strategies the Coaches will emphasize, how many schools and teachers
Coaches will be held accountable for each month, and how they will aid the teachers,
administrators and schools in reaching the strategic goals (Symonds,s2003, pp. 36-37).
The board must also set firm boundaries as to the duties o f the Coaches will perform,
such as evaluating teachers, substitute teaching, or fulfilling unpopular administrative or
reporting duties.
If the Coaches’ role is developed with input from all primary stakeholders - principals,
district administrators, school board members and representatives from collective
bargaining units - reaching consensus regarding the goal and objectives of the Coaching
position, will inevitably help the initiative’s longevity by securing stakeholder support
(Symonds, 2003, pp. 36-37; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006a; 2007a; 2008b).
If the Coaches’ role is developed solely by the board, the board and the local school
administration must ensure that all stakeholders are clear about the role of the LNCs as
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well as their purpose and their connection with the already established school culture,
expectations and goals..;

6.1 Job Definition Must Be As Explicit As Possible
The LNCs were supervised by either a Literacy or Numeracy Supervisor and were
identified as “Teachers On Special Assignment,” (TOSA), in The board’s Selection
Procedures. The position of a Teacher on Special Assignment was defined as the
following:
A Teacher'on Special Assignment shall be responsible to the Executive
Superintendent of Program Services or designate. As a member of the
Program Services learning team, the TOSA will assist in the implementation
of Ministry and system programs initiatives. These areas of focus for these
teachers will be to support school in specific learning programs, to form links
with community partners, to coordinate staff development for teachers and to
provide information session for parents and other as required. (Selection
Procedures as Appointments of Learning Coordinators and Teachers on
Special Assignment, 2000, p.9)
The areas of responsibility for Teacher on Special Assignment, according to board policy
were the following: provide to principals and teachers clarification on system program
direction; help coordinate the implementation of system programs and initiatives in
schools; identify instructional resources to support system program initiatives; promote,
encourage and facilitate teacher professional development and parent information
sessions; liaise with members of the community to support program initiatives; perform
other duties as assigned by the Executive Superintendent of Program Services/designate.
The qualifications of TOSAs were the following: have problem solving, creativity and
teamwork skills; have the ability to present workshops to, or provide training for adult
learners; have a clear understanding of curriculum development and implementation; and
have 3-5 years of teaching experience in the state division and program area.
The role of Coaches was very fluid and depended considerably on the district, the schools
and the individual Coaches. The Literacy Numeracy Secretariat left the responsibility to
the board to define the role and responsibilities of Literacy, and Numeracy Coaches (LNS
advisor, October, 2010). The Coaches hired over ,the previous six years had a variety of
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perspectives about what their job actually entailed and for what responsibilities they were
accountable. As the role and responsibilities of the Coaches changed dramatically since
the inception of the initiative, the perspectives of the Coaches partially depended on at
what point they were brought into the Coaching initiative. As Michelle explained “it’s a
multi-dimensional job” (September, 20, 2010). However, all Coaches agreed on what the
overall purpose and the goal of their job was: to improve student learning, to impact
teacher practices and raise student achievement.

;

O f course the main goal all the time is to raise student achievement and
student scores on tests. But it’s more than that, the student learning is where
the emphasis is, because when you look at teacher practice, the way you can
influence student learning through collaborative structures, or different types
of assessment, and pushing assessment for learning for instance, I think that
has a really big impact on student learning and not necessarily just on their,
scores but what they’re doing every day. (Michelle, September, 20,2010)
The Coaches’ Supervisors were also asked about the fundamental goal of the Coaching
initiative. Julia, the Literacy Coach explained that “the purpose or the focus is to enhance
the instructional practice of teachers; there are not enough Coaches to work with students
as well as teachers, so we really try to target our work with teachers and being able to say
that we have a balanced literacy program” (July 20, 2010).

Janine, a Numeracy

Supervisor, stated that the overall goal of Coaches was “to support teachers in targeted
elementary schools, to teach math through problem solving and all that entails to help
student achievement grow” (October, 12,2010).
However there was much more to the role of the Coaches than met the eye. To get a
clear understanding of the LNCs’ job, one must comprehend the Coaches’ position as it
evolved over the five year period of implementation.
Original Role o f Coaches
The original role of the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches was based on the
recommendations provided by the LNS at the 2006 Coaching Institute and focused on the
work of Fullan and Symonds. The role of the Coaches, as examined by the LNS, should
have focused on working one-on-one and in small groups with teachers to improve
teaching practices. This included: meeting with teachers on a rotation cycle; modeling in
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class; observing; giving feedback; encouraging reflection; and deconstructing the
expectations in the curricula to create effective programs that would enhance teacher
practices and student achievement. A clear focus was provided by the LNS on how
Coaches should spend as much time as possible with teachers in their classrooms and
assist them to improve their practice. This model was loosely adopted by the board.
After receiving the LNS Coaching and further in-house professional development, the
Coaches were paired and put in charge of six schools that they would visit on a rotation
schedule. These schools were the schools referred to as “lowest performing schools.” For
the teachers in the Coaching Schools to have the time to meet with Coaches, release time
was built in, however, much of the Coaches’ work occurred directly in the classroom.
Zehara described the rotation cycle as it occurred in the early stages of the initiative
implementation.
If I went to [school A] in the morning, and then I went to [school B} in the
afternoon, I was there for five days straight. I would go on a Friday and I
would be there Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and on the Friday I
would move. And the power in the Friday was —“hi, I’m coming in next
week, great to see you again, where are you at, what are you working on, let’s
schedule some dates for this time next week” and you went around. I used to
say I was the Avon lady, whether you didn’t want me - I’m coming back, and
I kept coming back. Other people were really excited to see you. You got in
their classroom, and they knew we were coming back in three v(eeks, and it
was very teacher directed, teacher lead...There were barriers and issues but
they knew you were coming back. Teachers also looked forward to the fact
that I was consistently there for five days in a row, so if you needed
something I could give it to you on the Tuesday, or I could literally model
Monday to Thursday, for a period every day, or I could be in a classroom
supporting the teachers. [The teacher might say] “I’m really nervous about
doing running records with my kids, I’m not sure how”. “Well let me come
in and do them for you and you can sit and you can observe.” (July, 6, 2010)
The Coaches got to know the teachers and the needs of their students, and helped
them to improve teachers’ practice. Many commented on the fact that by building up a
relationship of trust and by the frequent time spent with teachers in their classrooms,
teachers began to openly share their concerns and had a willingness to admit what they
did not know and with what they needed help. This model allowed the Coaches to stay
closely connected with the teachers and students and to create an environment of
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collaboration as well as responsibility for improving practice.

Due to the fact that

teachers were well aware that the Coaches were coming back, there was also an
embedded gentle pressure for them to implement the best practices learned and progress
with the LNS initiative.
.This model also provided security for teachers to try new strategies in their classroom
with the Coach either observing or co-teaching the particular lesson. This security was
enhanced by the fact that all the Coaches were trained in the junior grades, so they had a
very clear understanding of what the other junior teachers had experienced.
The original Coaching model was quite flexible and teacher directed. The teachers were
able to explain to the Coaches with what aspects of their teaching practice they were
struggling and have the Coach meet those concerns head on:
If the teacher said “I’m really interested in teaching shared reading in the
class and I’m really not confident in doing that” then we would co-plan and I
would model for that teacher with their students, as well, if the teacher said to
me “you know I was really interested in looking at some planning, I’m going
to be starting a procedural writing unit with my students and I’m really not
. sure where to begin”. Our responsibility would1be to say “well, what are the
resources in your building?” My Coaching partner would go in the classroom
and teach that teacher student writing, while she and I, or he and I would go
to the separate room and plan for forty minutes. So there was that built in
release time. (Zehara, September, 21,2010)
v
;

\

This system allowed Coaches to support teachers in their teaching needs: plan; model;
provide them with resources; observe the teacher while they tried out the strategies on
their own; and then reflect together afterwards. Part of the LNCs’ responsibilities also
included setting up literacy and numeracy rooms, assisting with the purchasing of
resources, team teaching, and modeling. According to Zehara there was a “big, big push
on modeling things” (September, 21, 2010).
As part of their role, the Coaches were also responsible for assisting teachers with
developing their assessment skills and tasks.

The Coaches were responsible for

conferencing with individual teachers, for identifying what their goals were for the year,
and on what they wanted to improve, and for using data to drive their instruction. The
Coaches would review either literacy or numeracy testing. Literacy Coaches conducted
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chronological assessment tests on the students, examine running records and Degrees of
Reading Assessment, (DRA), and then meet with teachers and administrators to go over
DRA scores.
DRA was a commercial product and assessment tool that the board used for over ten
years to assess reading and comprehension levels of students in grades K to six. The
board had particular targets that they looked for students to reach and focused on DRA
scores and trends for a number of reasons. One of the most important findings from the
use o f DRA was that if a child achieved their reading level, which at the board was a
target of level sixteen at the end of grade one, seventy- eight percent of those students
would go on to achieve level three or four on EQAO in grade three. For this reason,
schools were under pressure to make sure that the students reached their reading target,
but at the time of the study, they were not (Zehara, September, 21,2010).
The Numeracy Coaches were responsible for assisting with the administration of PRIME,
a commercial numeracy diagnostic tool published by Nelson, and for analysing the
results .with teachers and principals. Much like DRA, PRIME put students into phases
according to their level of development in operational work.
The Coaches also met with principals and administrators throughout the year. At the
beginning of the year, they established contact and explained-their role to the principals
and helped them look over all the assessment data from EQAO, DRA and PRIME, and
formulated specific school goals that they would then assist in implementing.
Current Role o f Coaches
In 2008, the role of the Coaches shifted significantly. The Senior Administration along
with Learning Supervisors chose to invest in an initiative called Teaching Learning.
Critical Pathways (TLCP), also known as Learning Cycles (Janine, October, 12), based
on Ministry and Literacy Numeracy Secretariat research and on. the successful
implementation and results of the initiative in other districts in Ontario, such as in the
York district.

The board felt that investing in the TLCP "was going to make big

headway, it was going to make headway into our scores” (Zehara, September, 21, 2010).

The TLCP was inspired by a strategy presented by Fulian, Hill and Crevona in their 2006
book Breakthrough. The basic idea of the pathway was that classroom practice could be
organized in a practical, precise and highly personalized manner for each student, with
the intended outcome being increased achievement for all students (Fulian, October 14,
2010; Fulian, Hill, & Crevona, 2006). The model is an organizer for deep learning and
inquiry. However, it should be noted that a teaching-learning pathway was not simply a
technical exercise. It also involved new ways of working together (Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2008a).
There were three stages to the implementation of TLCPs. The first stage was setting up
the TLCP that included five steps: (1) gathering evidence; (2) determining the area of
greatest need; (3) building clusters of expectations related to the area of greatest needs;
(4) reviewing current practice; and (5) designing classroom assessment.

The second

stage focused on TLCP in action and included three steps: (1) planning a six-week
learning block and building collective understanding about how, teachers are going to
teach it; (2) sharing evidence of student learning and,(3) Having students complete the
agreed-upon culminating task. The last stage focused on the outcomes of TLCP: (1)
conducting teacher moderation; and (2) engaging in reflection (Fulian, personal
communication, October 14, 2010; Fulian, Hill, & Crevona, 2006; Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2008a).

_

s

According to the LNS (2008a), there were a number of valid reasons for using TLCP.
The Teaching-Learning Critical Pathway made use of the following high-yield strategies
for improving student achievement: setting high expectations for students (Brophy &
Good, 1974); using assessment for learning to guide instruction (Chappuis et al., 2005);
providing frequent, useful and useable feedback for students (Black & Wiliam, 1998);
understanding the meaning and scope of curriculum expectations (Reeves, 2002); and
engineering effective classroom discussion, questions and learning tasks that elicit
evidence of learning (Marzano, Pickering, & Pollock, 2001). According to the board, the
TLCP would be used to:

support collaboration, planning and facilitation of TLCP;

support the principal as instructional leader; support job-imbedded professional
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development; and provide in-class partnerships with teachers (Board pamphlet, 2010,
permission given by copyright holder).
In 2009, the board mandated that the TLCP initiative would take place in every school in
the district. This meant that all the teachers in the district were responsible for doing one
TLCP or Learning Cycle, in which they were expected to identify, according to their
school goal, one area they were going to focus on at the time. They could focus on
reading or writing as there was a strong push from the Ministry to ensure that teachers
had a reading and writing connection (Julia, July, 20, 2010; Zehara, September, 21,

2010).
As mentioned earlier, the Coaches had been moved out of the lowest performing schools
to schools in the middle.
Furthermore, although the focus of their, work on Math process and content had not
changed for the Numeracy Coaches, the grade levels had. The Numeracy Coaches then
focused on Grades 4-8 and not grades 1-3 as they had in the past (Stephanie, October, 12,
2 °i°). ;
In their new schools, the schools in the middle, the Coaches were assigned to implement
the new TLCP initiative. This refocusing of the initiatives by the board led to a role
change for the Coaches. When asked what the job of a Literacy Coach was now, Zehara
stated “Learning Cycles [TLCP] that is the major, major push, it’s all about learning the
cycle (September, 21, 2010).
As a result of the new focus on TLCP, the structure of the LNCs’ job continued to change
and expand. Anna clarified, “we continue to evolve it, for example, this year [2010] we
focused on Teaching Learning and Critical Pathways, which is because of our success
that we had last year with the Critical Pathways, that became a larger part of our role.'
This year we’ve taken on a new initiative Collaborative Learning” (July 6, 2010).
In the previous model, the Coaches had six schools, worked with a Coaching partner and
were on a rotation of two schools per week, in three week cycles. Although Coaches still
primarily worked with a partner, the three week cycle was eliminated and the focus
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became more on facilitation and on short meetings with either teachers or principals.
Instead of going back to the schools on a regular basis, the Coaches were now called by
the principals to schedule appointments. The teachers needing assistance could contact
the Coaches and request them to visit their classroom, but those requests were seen as
secondary to the requests made by the principal and often there was not enough time to
meet the teachers’ requests. As Michelle explained, her role is
varied, so, primarily we would be called on to facilitate meetings with adult
teachers, and to implement the new Ministry initiative of the TLCP. So that’s
mainly our role, we have other roles, we schedule, we speak with
administrators, we speak one on one with teachers, solve any classroom
problems that they might be having around literacy, make suggestions,
recommendations, so it’s a very varied role. (September, 20, 2010)
Instead of planning lessons and units with the teacher, modeling, and seeing teachers put
the strategies into practice, which was a large aspect of their previous job description, the
role o f the Coaches transformed. “Primarily we do overall goal setting and planning, as
far as detailed lesson planning, that doesn’t happen as often, ‘for the next six weeks
here’s the areas we want you to focus on, for the two week of the TLCP lets focus on
these things and then we’ll come back and revisit and see where we are’” (Michelle,
September, 20, 2010). This meant that the previously allotted time for Coaches to meet
with teachers had been drastically: reduced and much of their time was taken up with
meetings with the administrators instead of spending time in classroom* with the teachers.
In the new Coaching model we’re not in classrooms, we’re sitting in libraries,
we’re sitting in staffrooms, and we’re facilitating the meetings, and I think
that’s a detrimental situation to get into because I can talk the talk and walk
the walk but it doesn’t mean that when I walk out of here they’re going to do
it. So, the Coaching model, they do not go on a weekly basis to schools, they
kind of pop in, it’s scheduled but they pop in and pop out... [The TLCP
initiative] grew to mammoth proportions, and that is predominantly [our
current] work. (Zehara, September, 21, 2010)

Data Analysis
In the five years of the implementation process, the role of the Coaches changed
radically. Although the board provided the schools with a general definition of Teachers
on Special Assignment, it did not go into detail about the specific responsibilities of
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Coaches. This led to a number of obstacles, which are discussed below, as the changes to
the role of the Coaches affected their interactions with teachers and administrators.
The Coaching position at the board was created in 2006 as an initiative based on the
research provided by the Literacy Numeracy Secretariat. The Secretariat itself did not
provide the school boards with a clear definition and left it up to the individual board to
create and implement the role. For the first three years of the LNC initiative, the board
followed the recommendations of the LNS and established a role that focused on cycles
with teachers to improve teaching practice through modeling, co-teaching, observation,
discussion and reflection. Although the board did not provide either the Coaches or the
principals with an explicit job definition, both the Coaches and principals attended
professional development sessions that explained the expectations of the initiative. The
Coaches practiced what was preached by the LNS and implemented the program based
on LNS suggestions and resources.
In 2008 the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, under some pressure from the Ministry of
Education, created a new initiative called Teaching Learning Critical Pathways,
sometimes referred to simply as Learning Cycles. Although this initiative did not have
any clear connections with the work that the Coaches were doing at the time, the board
decided that all schools in the district would participate in this new initiative. Thus the
: • .V .
Coaches took on the role of TLCP implementation, a process which overtook their
previous activities.

In 2008, the Coaches’ role continued to shift as they tried to

implement the new TLCP initiative while still trying to implement their Coaching
strategies. This double implementation did not work effectively, as there was not enough
time for the Coaches to do both. Thus the Coaches’ role shifted from Coaching practice
to facilitating the TLCP initiative.

6.2 Set Firm Boundaries for LNCs’ Duties
Considering that the LNCs’ role was relatively new, not only in the board but also in the
province, it was imperative that clear and firm boundaries should have been set
concerning the LNCs’ day to day duties.

One o f ; the boundaries for Coaches

recommended by the LNS was that Coaches were not meant to be evaluators. This was a
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difficult boundary to establish and keep in place when Coaches were meant to be
observers of everyday classroom routines.

A number of Coaches struggled with

establishing this boundary clearly and were communicating effectively to the teachers
and principals that they were not there to evaluate the teachers but to improve their
practice. Many Coaches needed to reaffirm this boundary to both teachers and principals
by stating clearly stating “I’m not there to evaluate, my number one role here is to
support you” (Zehara, September, 21, 2010).
Because Coaches worked so closely with both teachers and administrators, they walked a
fine line, being in a position of neither being a teacher nor an administrator. The Coaches
were also part of the same union as the teachers, which meant that certain topics needed
to remain completely off the table. Zehara explained this predicament:
I would say is one of the biggest challenges of being a Coach is that I’m in
the same union as the teacher. And that very often we’re put in that evaluate
role and that is not a role we can go into. But how can you not go into that
role? You’re expected to go in and support a teacher but you’re also there to
identify where their areas of greatest need are and how you can support them.
And the principal puts you in a very compromising position when they pull
you, in and shut the door and say “oh my gosh do you see what she’s doing?
What am I supposed to do? Look at her!” And you have to ' shut that
conversation down, because we are in that union with them. [The union]
protects teachers to a very very high degree, which I think is important
because there are principals who are incredibly oppressive at timb to teachers.
But I think that there are certain things that are expected by the teaches and
they need to be mandated, and if [the teacher is] not doing it, there’s a
consequence. (September, 21,2010)

.

This situation was extremely difficult for Coaches and they needed to make those
boundaries extremely clear from the beginning of the relationship with both the teachers
and the principals. LNCs also had to be clear on what their task was and not become a
“venting mechanism” for teachers and principals who were fed up with the system.
Some Coaches shared experiences where teachers or principals voiced their displeasure at
the Ministry, the board or whatever was bothering them. Coaches had to be very clear
that they were not there for others to vent and had to restate plainly and specifically what
their role was, what they were there to do and cut off any such discussions which fell
outside these parameters.
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Data Analysis
Having been put in a difficult situation of working with both teachers and principals, yet
being neither, the LNCs at the board did stick to the firm boundaries of their role. LNCs
were all too aware that even though they were observers in the class, they were not
evaluators and any negative practices witnessed needed to be dealt with in-class
privately, instead of escalating the discussion which could result in a report to the
principal. All Coaches interviewed were clear on their lack of evaluative and reporting
duties.
Many Coaches witnessed practices both, by the teachers and principals with which they
might not have agreed, but it was not their responsibility to report these incidences. If
they had crossed this line, they would have lost the trust of the teachers and made
implementation of their initiatives extremely difficult at the local level. The LNCs were
also quite aware that being in the same union as the teachers meant that they had to
protect the teachers’ rights and stay away from any reporting that the principal might
encourage or insist upon.

:

At the same time, Coaches needed to constantly reiterate what their role was and was not.
The fact that many teachers still thought that Coaches were there to photocopy their
resources or to be their substitute teacher showed that the role of the Coaches was often
misinterpreted. The Coaches were quite firm with teachers by shutting down any such
misconceptions and reiterating what their purpose was and how they could aid teachers
and principals.
Although a clear role had taken years to be established in practice in the schools, the
boundaries of the LNCs’ role seemed to have been made clear to the Coaches from the
very beginning. This knowledge assisted LNCs in staying on track with their initiative,
their roles and objectives, and not entering into ethically compromising positions in
which their integrity as Coaches could have been jeopardized.
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6.3 Develop the Role with Input from All Stakeholders
The role o f the Coaches was developed in 2006.

The members involved in the job

creation were the Learning Supervisors, the Program Superintendent and the Director of
the Board (Janine, October, 12, 2010). The Coaches were not involved in the process and
were only presented with a list of duties (which evolved quite drastically over time) after
they were hired. The principals were also not involved in the creation of the Coaches’
job although they were given a professional development session explaining the job of
the Coaches, and subsequently, they were supposed to pass on the description to the
teachers at their schools. Although the principals did not have input on the creation of the
Coaches’ job, they had some say as to the roles the Coaches would play at their school.
Once the schools were chosen, the principals and administrators met with the Coaches to
come up with a strategic plan for the year and to decide how to best utilize the Coaches’
expertise. ,v

■■■;■. ;

The teachers had no input into the creation o f the role, and many of them did not have the
information regarding the role passed onto them from their principals. However, due to
the relationship and trust developed with LNCs in the first three years of the initiative, the
teachers were able to express their individual needs and have the Coaches work with
them directly to meet those needs. In 2008, when the role of the Coaches changed, the
teachers had less input, as their individual needs were seen as second priority to the
implementation of the TLCP initiative.

Data Analysis
Clearly, the development of the Coaches’ role did not include the input from all the
stakeholders affected by the LNC initiative. According to the supervisors interviewed,
Coaches, principals and teachers were left out of the initial role development and only
had a certain amount of room to adjust the role to suit their needs, the needs of their
schools, and the needs of their students. According to Janine, the Numeracy Supervisor,
once the role of the Coaches was revised in 2006 to focus directly on the TLCP initiative,
the Coaches, principals and teachers were yet again left out of the equation.
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During the implementation process, individual Coaches were often left to explain the role
to the principals and teachers who participated in the initiative. However, because no •:
clear guidelines were set, as compared to those for the Teacher on Special Assignment,
the role of the Coaches often led to a lot of confusion. The confusion and misconceptions
by key stakeholders is further examined below.

6.4 Ensure That All Stakeholders Have a Clear
Understanding of the Role
At the board level, until 2010, there had not been a clear job description of Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches’ responsibilities and due to the major shift in focus of the LNCs’
duties between 2008 and 2010, the confusion increased greatly not only for teachers and
principals, but also for the Coaches themselves.
Teachers were the people with whom Coaches were meant to interact most regularly, yet
most Coaches could recall a number o f instances where their role was misunderstood by
the teachers, which led to a number of difficulties. Michelle, a Literacy Coach recalled
her own confusion when she was a teacher at the district and had a Literacy Coach visit
her classroom:
When I had a literacy Coach and I was teaching in the classroom, [I
wondered] well who is she? I didn’t know who she was. What is her role?
What are my obligations? I wasn’t really sure what was going on. It wasn’t
well explained and I think that it’s still needs to be more explained to teachers
because I’ve walked into schools that I thought that I explained myself very
well or message was out there about who we are and what it is we do but I
had some teachers that have asked if we’re administrators, if we’re
evaluative, you know that type of thing, so that’s really disconcerting, I think
we need to work on that. If they [teachers] don’t have a good idea of what
our job is they’re very apprehensive and they think we’re evaluative.
(September, 20,2010)
This misconception about Coaches being administrators or evaluators was expressed by a
number of Coaches. Zehara stated that many o f the teachers with whom she worked
assumed that she was an administrator or that she was “aligned with the principal” and as
a result, teachers were often unwilling to let their guard down for fear that they would be
evaluated and reported on (September, 21, 2010). Michelle echoed Zehara’s observation:
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“it’s really tough as a Literacy Coach, you’re looked on differently, you’re still a teacher
but you have a different position, so people look at you differently. You have ¡to really
breach that gap and I think a lot of people feel threatened for some reason” (September,

20, 2010).
The misconceptions about the role of Coaches amongst teachers ranged from being an
evaluator to administrator to specialist to educational assistant to the person who did the
photocopying. LNCs found themselves constantly reiterating to principals and teachers
that they were none of these things. One of the main misconceptions that principals often
passed onto the teachers was the fact that LNCs were “experts” in their field. Zehara
admitted that she cringed every time she was introduced to a room of teachers by a
principal as an “expert”.

,

I’m not the expert, I’m not there to evaluate. My number one role here is to
support you and you drive the bus. What do you want to work on? What do
you want to focus on? And I can kind o f Coach her to where she needs to go.
That was a huge barrier, it’s that type of resistance, teachers are scared, and
they’re overwhelmed and they’re nervous and they are anxious that they’re
going to be reported on. That there’s that sense that you’re going to return to
the administrator. (September, 21, 2010)
Many of the Coaches had similar experiences. If their role was not properly explained,
teachers feared them: they feared being “found out” for not knowing^something or not
following the curriculum. For the stakeholders to understand the role of the Coaches, it
took time and it took trust. Coaches often remarked that the first year of Coaching was
difficult because the teachers did not trust them, but once they understood the role more
clearly, they opened up and were more willing to buy into the initiative during the second
year o f implementation.
Although the initiative had been in operation for five years, a number of misconceptions
were still held by the stakeholders about the actual role of the Coaches.

This was

partially due to the fact that the role of the Coaches took such a drastic turn half-way
through implementation.

Zehara explained “when the Coaching model changed all

principals were brought in and told what the [new] model is, that doesn’t mean that they
in turn shared that with teachers” (September, 21, 2010). She went on to state that “the
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Coaching model has changed so drastically that whereas before you would sit down and
introduce yourself and talk about your role, the responsibilities and what you can bring to
the table.

We’re so removed from that model.

I don’t think that there is a clear

understanding” (September, 21, 2010).
The lack of initial clarity and the dramatic change of the role not only led to the
confusion about the role for the principals and teachers, it created confusion amongst the
Coaches themselves.
If I was to be honest I ’m not clear on my role. To be really honest. Because
the role is changing all the time, that for me to even articulate to you what my
job is, that’s challenging because I see my job as one thing and I know my
Supervisor sees it as another. So her interpretation of my body of work is
somewhat different then what I would claim that is my body of work... So to
articulate that to a school is very difficult, you know principal calls today
“I’ve got an issues about full day learning, I’m not sure about blank blank
blank, you know who’s responsible for answering that call?” So I don’t think
schools are very clear on our role because sometimes we’re not very clear on
the role because the role has evolved and changed. (Zehara, September, 21,
2010)
This confusion amongst all the stakeholders was so pervasive that the board and the
Supervisors identified the need to make a clear and up-to-date explanation of what the
role of the Coaches entailed. To clarify the Literacy Coaches’ job, a leaflet was created
by the Literacy Supervisor in 2010.

This clarification of the new Coaches’

responsibilities is summarized in Table 2.

Table 2 The Literacy Coach - A Definition
The Literacy Coach
Literacy Coaching

Coaching Priorities

Coaching is a relationship established

•

between educators to meet a particular

Facilitate professional development
and reflection

learning goal. In the school setting, the
teachers, principals and Coaches are

•

Conference and set goals with teachers
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partners in supporting student learning, In
a Coaching relationship, partners
collaborate, conduct data-based research,

•

Build capacity

•

Assist in collection and interpretation

reflect, refine, build skills and knowledge

of data

and problem solve in order to improve
student learning. Coaching in nonevaluative and must build upon a

•

Support classroom instruction

•

Collaborate in planning, teaching and

foundation of mutual respect and trust.

Teaching Learning Critical Pathways

problem solving

The Literacy Coach is Not....

(TLCP) Support
•

A judge or evaluator

•

A provider of withdrawal support

• Support collaboration, planning and
facilitation of TLCP

for students
• Support the principal as instructional
leader ;

•

• Support job-imbedded professional
development

•

An occasional teacher

•

A provider of lesson plans

•

An expert with all the answers
- .
s

• Provide in-class partnerships with
teachers
(Literacy Coaching Leaflet, 2010, permission given by copyright holder).
Following the Literacy Supervisor’s lead, at the start of the 2010 school year the
Numeracy Supervisors began developing an information sheet about the role of the
Numeracy Coaches. This information sheet was still in its draft stages at the time of this
study and had not been distributed to either principals or teachers. The summary of the
draft document is presented in Table 3.
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Table 3 The Numeracy Coach - A definition
A Numeracy Coach IS:
•

A teacher

•

Devoted to student learning by

A Numeracy Coach IS NOT:
A Supervisor: the Coach does not

evaluate fellow teachers nor does
he/she report on your progress to

meeting students where they are

•

Knowledgeable of the content area

•

Resourceful: able to suggest resources
and manipulatives for use in teaching

anyone
•

failed when taking risks
•

tough concepts

•

•

•

instruction

•

Mandating change, he/she is merely
inviting your curiosity

Highly flexible to the needs of the
teachers

Finished learning: he/she continues

to try to improve the art of

Trustworthy: a listener and an
approachable colleague

Perfect: the Coach has tried and

•

Solely focused on small group

A collaborator: a co-planner, a co

support: rather, he/she collaborates

teacher, and a co-reflector

on differentiated instruction for all
\

•

An agent of risk-taking and change
encouraging and supporting
implementation of classroom tested
high-yield strategies

(DRAFT Numeracy information sheet, 2010, permission given by copyright holder)
These two explanations were developed five years after the initial implementation of the
program and were still not readily available to all stakeholders.

Data Analysis
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Although some attempts were made by the board, Supervisors and Coaches to ensure that
the stakeholders had a clear idea of the purpose behind; the initiative, unfortunately the
message was not received. The fact that the role of the Coaches needed to be defined
both in terms of what Coaches were and were not five years after th e !initiative’s
implementation spoke volumes about the lack of clarity amongst the stakeholders.
When boards make the Coaching rationale explicit, Coaches have a better sense of
purpose and goals and a clearer framework within which to raise student achievement
(Symonds, 2003, pp. 36-37). This clear framework was not established till 2010, and
came as a result of not only restructuring, but prolonged confusion amongst all those
involved. This may very well have influenced the effectiveness of the Coaches over the
course of the initiative.

6.5 Conclusion
The Coaches’ role, although relatively new, had been in place at the board for five years.
In that time, the lack of a clear job description led to confusion and misconceptions. This
was partially as a result of the key stakeholders, such as teachers and principals not being
part of the negotiations when the role was created. Furthermore, The responsibilities of
the Coaches took changed significantly in 2008, which added to the confusion.

s.

The Coaching model was developed by the LNS to enhance teacher practice and to raise
student achievement. This is what the original Coaches were trained to do and this model
was implemented during the 2006-07 to 2008-09 school years. In the meantime, the LNS
came out with a different strategy that could be adopted by the board to increase
collaboration and to raise student achievement. These two initiatives, although created
by the same Secretariat, were very different and often conflicting. Although the board
decided to implement the TLCPs across all its schools, it is apparent that putting Coaches
in charge of its implementation created a conflict of ideologies which often resulted in
more confusion and unbalanced results. No one questioned the validity of the TLCP,
because it was a model that could have made a difference if it was properly implemented.
However, putting Coaches in charge of its implementation led to a conflict of job
responsibilities and a complete change of the role.
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With the TLCP the Coaches were no longer Coaching as described and prescribed by the
LNS. They took on a different role in which they implemented a different initiative.
This moved them away from the Coaching initiative or caused them to try to integrate
the two separate models into one that led to a significant change in the original role of the
Coaches.

Symonds, Fullan, Levin and even the Ministry consistently reiterated that

change takes time and that to see effective results, the boards, schools and stakeholders
needed to accept the fact that in order to see results the initiative needed to be
implemented and supported for a number of years.
However, in this case, the Coaching model, after a very short period of time, was altered
dramatically by the board in the hope o f obtaining faster results. This led to a major role
shift for the Coaches and the collapsing of two very different initiatives into one. As can
be expected, this amalgamation was not a smooth transition for all the stakeholders. It
led to some dissatisfaction with the new role by some of the veteran Coaches and created
more confusion about the LNCs’ role amongst the stakeholders. Although the board tried
to remedy this situation by creating explanations about the new role of the Coaches, it
was clear from discussing these issues with the Coaches that the transition was not
smooth and the misconceptions about the role continued to linger amongst all involved.
The following chapter focuses on the need for strong communication an^ collaboration
between all stakeholders. In this chapter four key stakeholders are examined, the
Coaches, the board, the principals and the teachers.

Chapter 7

7

Strong Communication and Collaboration between all
Stakeholders

Introduction
The following chapter examines the need for strong communication and
collaboration between all stakeholders in the implementation of the LNC initiative. In
this chapter four key stakeholders are examined: the Coaches, the board, the principals,
and the teachers. Each section is then further broken down to the particular expectations
for each stakeholder:
7.1 Coaches Must:
. . 7.1.1 Collaborate with, and ensure buy-in from all stakeholders
7.1.2 Establish clear lines of communication with all stakeholders
7.1.3 Create an environment of trust and collaboration
7.2 Boards Must:
7.2.1 Involve and ensure all stakeholders participation in the implementation
-

\

7-.3 Principals Must:
! 7. 3.1 Be actively involved in creation and implementation of the LNC’s role
7.3.2 Take on a new role as lead initiative collaborator and enforcer
7.4 Teachers Must:
, 7.4.1 Keep an open mind to trying new strategies and changing their practices
7. 4.2 Work together with LNCs and other teachers to establish a plan, learn new
strategies and be aided in their implementation
7.4.3 Be held accountable for implementing the initiatives
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Each sub-section is reviewed individually and consists of the data gathered and the
analysis. At the end of this chapter, a short concluding analysis is provided.

7.1 Coaches Must...
7.1.1

Collaborate with, and Ensure Buy-in From All Stakeholders

This data section is only a brief summary of the collaboration that took place during the
implementation of the initiative with the key stakeholders. This collaboration is further
described in detail in the individual sections focusing on the board, the principals, and the
teachers.
Since the beginning of the initiative, Coaches were involved in collaborating with boards,
principals and teachers. At the board level, Coaches collaborated amongst themselves and
their Supervisors to establish a vision for the implementation. Coaches also collaborated
with Literacy and Numeracy Coordinators, since their roles were interlinked, to ensure
that no overlap took place. Literacy and Numeracy Coordinators, although they shared
similar job objectives, did not work in the same schools for which the Coaches were
responsible, but took on the immense task of providing large-scale professional
development and individual school" assistance for the rest of the school board.
Collaboration between Coaches and principals took the form of establishing an initial
connection, visiting the school to explain the purpose of the initiative and start-of-year
meetings to review EQAO, DRA and PRIME results to establish the goals for the school
year. The collaboration also included the encouragement of principals to attend
professional development that the Coaches presented to teachers. This aspect of the
collaboration process is further discussed in Chapter Eight.
Collaboration between Coaches and teachers took the form of meeting on a regular basis,
acknowledging and celebrating the positive steps that teachers have taken on their own
and scaffolding the professional development to meet the teachers’ current needs.
Coaches tried to establish buy-in from the teachers by modeling in class, to show them
firsthand how the improved practice strategies could be used to increase student
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achievement.

The buy-in from teachers was uneven and was met with a number of

obstacles. These obstacles are further examined later in this chapter. .

,

:■

Data Analysis
The Coaches were involved in collaboration with all stakeholders from the beginning of
the initiative. LNCs collaborated with the board administrative personnel by meeting with
Literacy and Numeracy Supervisors and Literacy and Numeracy Coordinators to
establish a plan of implementation that met the strategic goals of the board as well as the
individual needs of the schools.
The Coaches worked to establish connections at the Coaching Schools with principals
and teachers. The collaboration process took on different forms depending on the needs
of the schools, principals and teachers. In the original model, much more collaboration
was imbedded in the initiative as Coaches visited schools on a 3 week cycle and were
able to establish the collaboration and buy-in from a number of teachers in principals.
However, the collaboration and buy-in from principals and teachers was uneven over the
five years of implementation. This phenomenon, is further examined in the individual
sections dedicated to principals and teachers.

7.1.2

Establish Clear Lines of Communication with All
Stakeholders

The communication between all the stakeholders over the five years of the LNC initiative
implementation was inconsistent. The constant confusion about the role of the Coaches
made it difficult for Coaches to establish clear lines of communication.

The many

misconceptions about their role, the dramatic shift of priorities and the addition of two
separate initiatives (the TLCP and Collaborative Learning initiatives) added to the
difficulty of establishing clear communication among all stakeholders.

However, the

creation of role descriptions in 2010 by both the Literacy and Numeracy Supervisors may
alleviate some of the confusion and lead to better communication between stakeholders
and Coaches in the future.
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In order to be effective, Coaches need to know the individual situation of the schools with
which they are working: the demographics of the student population, the areas in which
teachers struggle and the strategies to resolve these problems that have already been
investigated and implemented.

For this to occur, Coaches needed time with both

principals and teachers to listen to their concerns and to develop a strategic plan to
address the issues and help teachers develop their improved instructional practices to
raise student achievement.
When Coaches were asked to provide future Coaches with one piece of advice to help
them accomplish their many responsibilities, all of the Coaches encouraged future
Coaches to take time to listen to the issues that principals and teachers faced. Listening
was a skill that many Coaches had to refine while working as LNCs. They firmly
acknowledged the need for LNCs to listen in order to be effective in the initiative
implementation. Zehara presented her most important piece of advice to future Coaches
by stating;

;

-

[You need to] listen. That’s the most important thing, is to listen and to hear
what teachers and administrators are asking. It is not our job to fix it, our job
is to support and to really listen and hear what the issues are. Because
sometimes I think we can see scores on a piece of paper and play the blame
game. Rather it’s very important to step back and say “what issues are you
dealing with in your building? Talk to me about your jpopulatipn, what are
some of the challenges your students face?” Because that gives the scores
light, it’s not that they’re just numbers on a page. We’re sitting and
dialoguing in meetings or even with an administrator, I need to get to know
your kids. I need to know what you’re dealing with and what kind of
environment you have. And I think that there’s a lot of power when you can
dialogue with the teachers and administrators about the need of their students
rather than just looking at the scores on the page. So I would say the biggest
[piece o f advice], I would say is to listen. (September, 21, 2010)
Anna reiterated Zehara’s perspective on the need to listen and establish clear lines of
communication. When first entering the school Anna stated that Coaches “speak to the
administration. We go into the school and we ask the administration how we could best
support their school improvement plan, their goals and their teachers and from that we
determine the plan of action” (July, 6, 2010). Anna went on to state that along with
communication, reflections about the actions taken are vital.

Coaches, as much as
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teachers, need reaffirmation that they are on the right track, and that they are fulfilling the
needs of the school. Anna summarized her thoughts with the following statement:
There’s always room for improvement, a n d .I. mean, in any program it is
important that you reflect on what you have done and I always ask everyone
that I work with to reflect on our sessions together, to look at what happened
and provide me feedback, so I can continue to get better and improve in my
role. (July, 6,2010)
The levels of communication varied throughout the five year implementation process.
On the one hand, some Coaches believed , that the establishment of clear lines of
communication was easier in the original model where Coaches had more time to spend
with teachers and principals, were in their schools on a regular basis, and were' able to
develop a strong professional relationship. On the other hand, some Coaches believed
that having a clear definition of their roles, as established in 2010, led to clearer lines of
communication. Ironically, the confusion created by the implementation of TLCPs had
in some ways helped to establish more solid lines of communications between all
stakeholders. Zehara explained;
I think the Learning Cycles, the TLCPs, have made a difference, because it
has given us a framework to work within and a common conversation that we
are all kind of all on the same page. We are all working on the same things,
and we’re talking the same language again. We’re talking about teacher’s
diagnostic and formative assessment, and asking “what did that'tell you? Did
you have a conference? Where are the bump-it-up strategies that you’re
going to use on that piece of work? Where is your example? What did you
model for your kids?” We’re all talking about that, and it’s brought teams of
teachers together. [It hasn’t been] successful in all buildings. It has
: highlighted cracks; it highlighted challenges within certain buildings where
people are not on the same page, so I think that’s a huge part of our work that
I think is making a difference. (September, 21, 2010)

Data Analysis
Establishing clear lines of communication with all stakeholders was a difficult endeavor
for the Coaches over the five years of implementation. Some of the barriers that they had
to overcome in creating clear communication were: a lack of a clear job description, the
drastic change of their role, the addition of two separate initiatives to their job
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responsibilities, misconceptions about their role and the initiatives’ purpose, and the
amount of time Coaches were able to spend with principals and teachers.
However, many Coaches made great strides in overcoming these barriers and worked
hard on developing clear lines of communication with all stakeholders. One of the key
practices used to overcome this barrier was the Coaches’ willingness to take time to listen
and really understand the individual situation that the school, the principals and the
teachers were facing. By listening, Coaches developed a better perception of the state of
the school, the individual needs of principals, teachers and students.
Establishing clear lines o f communication was not an easy task, and it took a number of
trials and failures by the Coaches to establish a communication system that worked best
for them, and for the principals and teachers with whom they were working. Certain
barriers still exist in securing a clear line o f communication, but these are slowly being
overcome with time. In addition, with the creation of a clear job description in 2010,
there is a chance that the level of communication between all.the stakeholders will greatly
increase in the future.

7.1.3

,

Create an Environment of Trust and Collaboration

All Coaches commented on the fact that building meaningful and trustworthy
\
relationships takes time and often the process is a difficult one. This might partially be
the result of a misconception by the teachers that the Coaches were there because the
teachers were not succeeding and needed to be shown how to do their job.

Zehara

reiterated this misconception by stating “I know when I started as a Coach there was that
‘oh, here she is; she’s come to help me because I don’t know what I’m doing!’ Well that
has nothing to do with it” (September, 21, 2010). The fact that the LNCs were assigned
to the lowest achieving schools when the Coaching initiative started in 2006 helped to
fuel this misconception.

.

v

All Coaches commented on the need to establish trust with principals and teachers to
properly fulfill their assigned duties.

Anna explained the importance of trust to .the

successful implementation of the initiative: “It’s really important to build a solid
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relationship with your colleagues. It’s important to look at the data, to look at every
single student individually and to build programs on that, to incorporate the curriculum,
and to look at the research” (July, 6, 2010).

-

Many Coaches believed that their role as a Coach was to create an atmosphere that was
collaborative in which all involved felt they were learning together. Coaches often tried
to communicate that they were not “experts” and that they, too, were learning, growing
and trying new things along with the principals and teachers to be able to help. For both
Coaches and Supervisors, Coaching was about creating an atmosphere where open
questions are accepted and encouraged. In building trust, Coaches encouraged teachers
to be able to openly ask such questions as “I don’t understand”, “Tell me what this
means”, or “What does that expectation in the curriculum really mean?” Once such
questions were brought to the table, Coaches could focus on the particular issues that
principals and teachers were facing. They could break down the curriculum expectation
and examine them with principals and teachers to establish a rubric or small teaching
tasks that focused on the curriculum expectations. Michelle explains: “[if they say] ‘I
don’t understand what you’re saying.’' [I say] ‘ok, we’ll try it again’, ‘let’s go back’,
‘what did you do?’ We really open it up and it’s about open honest partnership inquiry as
opposed to a top down approach” (September, 20, 2010). Anna examined this concept
further by stating “Coaches build relationships with people so they cap take the risks and
they can build upon their practice, they can identify and work on what is needed and have
a Coach to help them target that area” (July, 6,2010).
Trust and communication were two major themes identified by the Coaches as barriers
they faced in successfully implementing the LNC initiative. Many Coaches voiced their
frustration with the teachers’ lack of trust, and the fact that gaining trust took time and
did not happen overnight. Coaches who were part of the original initiative stated that
although building trust took a lot of time, they began to see changes in the teachers’
attitudes towards them and the initiative in the latter part of the school year (Anna, July 6,
2010).

The Coaches who were able to stay in the school for more than one year

commented on the fact that the trust was often established by the end of the first school
year and in their second year they were able to dialogue candidly with the teachers about
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their issues and concerns in their classrooms. Coaches who were part of the school for
two consecutive years found that teachers were much more willing to email, call or
communicate with them in a group or one-on-one when they did not understand how to
teach or assess an aspect of the curriculum. They also found that the teachers had a much
better understanding of their role, they were used to the rotation cycle and were openly
willing to participate in analyzing their students’ work with other teachers. Teachers
would also work more collaboratively with other teachers in their grade level and adapt
some of the strategies utilized in other classrooms around the school.
With the implementation of TLCP in 2008 and the elimination of the Coach rotation
' cycle, building of trust with teachers became more difficult.

Coaches now found

themselves spending more time with administrators and were fulfilling more facilitator
duties. Although they still met with teachers, the meetings were sporadic and did not
occur on a regular basis. This lack o f time to meet with Coaches and to develop trust led
to less buy-in from the teachers. Although teachers could call the Coaches and ask them
to meet and support them in their classrooms, often those requests came only from the
principal. Furthermore, the TLCP had taken up so much of the Coaches’ time, thus
LNCs had less time to meet with teachers, even if teachers requested a meeting by
directly.

\

It is difficult to judge which initiative model (original or current) had more impact on
building trust with the Coaches, as many of the Coaches only experienced one of the
models.

The veteran Coaches believed that the original model gave manyh more

opportunities for teachers to develop trust and buy-in to the initiative (Zehara, September,
21, 2010; Anna, July 6, 2010), while the Coaches who were appointed during the
implementation of TLCP stated that trust was still an issue, albeit one that could be
overcome with time and practice (Michelle, September, 20, 2010; Bemi, July 6, 2010).
Although Julia, the Literacy Supervisor, had been in her role only during the TLCP
implementation stage, she believed that the teachers’ response and level of trust was more
positive than it was for the previous model, because in the current model the teachers
were invited to seek assistance from Coaches, while in the previous model the Coaches
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were there on a cycle basis regardless whether the teachers wanted them there or not
(July, 20,2010).

v

■

Although establishing trust with principals and teachers not only took time, but
continuous effort on the part of the Coaches, many of them had positive things to say
about the experience. Anna said that as a result of the trust built with her principals and
teachers she made an impact on teacher practices and was well received by the schools
she was responsible for:
W e’re very well received in the schools, people are happy to see us, students
are happy to see us, our lessons are good and people want to work with us, so
yeah I do think that we are effective. And I get feedback, I ask people I work
with and we have a lot of feedback through the administration, through the
board that says yes we are effective. (Anna, July, 6, 2010)
When asked what was the greatest success of her job, Michelle responded by stating
“developing relationships with teachers and being able to maybe influence how they’re
seeing the classroom or how they’re presenting some of their teaching, or even changing
teaching philosophies in some cases” (September, 20,2010).

Data Analysis
It is difficult to determine the level of trust that principals and teachers developed with
the Coaches over the five years of the LNC initiative implementation without talking to
the them directly. While the Coaches had mixed perceptions in terms of the level of trust
they had developed with teachers and principals during the implementation of the
initiative, all Coaches and Supervisors were clear on the need to establish and maintain
trust with principals and teachers to successfully implement the initiative.
Trust and mistrust can be identified in both the original and the current model of the
initiative’s implementation. On the one hand, in the original LNC initiative teachers had
time to develop relationships with Coaches and to build a solid foundation. Coaches were
more visible in the classrooms and had much more time with teachers on a regular basis
to build a strong relationship, establish trust and talk openly about their teaching
concerns.

Teachers also had the Coach’s support in trying out new strategies and

f
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methods inside the classroom and time to reflect and dialogue together afterwards. This
may very well have lead to a development of a number of strong professional
relationships based on trust. The large number of emails and phone calls that Coaches
received during this time from teachers shows that teachers felt comfortable approaching
Coaches for advice and being able to be vulnerable enough to admit when they needed
help or were not sure how to implement aspects of the initiative. On the other hand, the
original Coaching model was cyclical in nature and was very structured; Coaches came
back every three weeks whether the teachers wanted to see them or not (Julia, July, 20,
2010). This might have led to mistrust with some teachers who felt they were being
pressured to implement something with which they were not comfortable. The fact that
Coaches were so visible and present at the school put pressure on teachers to implement
the improved instructional practices because if they did not, the Coaches would be aware
of their lack of implementation. Zehara examined this concept further: “If I’m a constant
in your building I can say ’how did that go yesterday? I know you were thinking of trying
that, do you want me to come in and support you when doing that?’ That there is that
pressure and support” (September, 21, 2010).
In the current model of the LNC initiative, which is heavily based on TLCP, trust again
became a key area of concern for Coaches. In the current model Coaches facilitated
group professional development and had much less time to _work one-on-one or visit
classrooms. Coaches were also designated to specific schools for a shorter amount of
time, often a maximum of one year. Coaching could no longer be interpreted by the
teachers as “enforced” by having the Coaches visit on a regular basis and gently push
teachers to implement the strategies. However, this lack of regular visits led to less time
for Coaches to establish a positive and natural relationship with teachers that was based
on trust.

In the current phase of the initiative,

Coaches “pop in and out” (Zehara,

September, 21, 2010), they were no longer the leaders on whom teachers could rely to
come back on a regular basis and help them along the process of implementation. This
change in visitations, for some teachers, may have provided the breathing room they
needed and for others isolation and lack of ability to reach out for help. Furthermore,
LNCs spent much more time with the administration which led many teachers to assume
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that LNCs were more aligned with the administration than they were with teachers. This
misconception could lead to further mistrust in the LNCs.
For implementation to be successful relationship building and establishing trust between
Coaches, principals and teachers is key.

Coaches had conflicting ideas about which

implementation model led to more trust between teachers and Coaches, but it was clear
that all Coaches considered building trust with the teachers a key priority in their roles as
a LNCs. Furthermore, all Coaches, no matter at what stage of the implementation they
entered, had difficulties establishing trust with all teachers, and all had stories about
relationships with individual teachers where trust was not reached and the initiative was
not successful. At the same time, most Coaches also had stories of success where they
were able to build trust with apprehensive teachers and encourage them to change their
practices.
The theorists used in this study argue that trust is key to the successful implementation
and positive growth within the school (Symonds, 2003; Fullan, 1992; 2007).

Using

conventional wisdom, one could speculate that having more time with teachers to listen
to their concerns, explain their role and have time to guide them : along the
implementation process would lead to a faster establishment of trust than popping in and
out of the school periodically. However, in this case it is difficult to establish which
model was more effective without the participation o f the principals and teachers. What
is important to note however is that in either model trust was an issue that every single
Coach dealt with, and had to overcome, with both positive and negative results.

7.2 The Board Must...
7.2.1

Involved and Ensure All Stakeholders’ Participation in the .
Implementation Process

The board provided the Coaches with a number of professional development sessions,
both in-house and provided by the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, to ensure that
Coaches had the tools needed for the implementation of the LNC initiative. This also
served to ensure that the Coaches were prepared to enter schools and work with the
principals and teachers to meet the goals of the initiative and the strategic goals of the

N
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board.

When the initiative changed by the addition of'the TLCP, Coaches received

further training on the new initiative. Coaches also had the support and feedback from
their Literacy and Numeracy Supervisors to ensure that Coaches remained motivated and
involved in their assigned Schools.
The board encouraged the Coaches’ progress by providing feedback from certain
principals and teachers who were part of the initiative (Julia, July, 20, 2010).

In the

original version of the initiative, this' feedback was provided to Coaches directly by
principals and teachers with whom they worked. As a result of the removal of the cyclical
visitation model, this feedback was provided by the board. The feedback was extremely
useful in that it provided encouragement and inspiration to Coaches to continue their
work. Julia, the Literacy Supervisor shared one such instance;

•

We had a session with the Learning Coordinators and Coaches recently and
we talked about our successes o f the year and one of the Learning
Coordinators read an email that she had received from one of the teachers.
And it brought.us to tears because, I think it’s often the teachers when they
came to the table, were reluctant and when they are the ones to send you the
thank you and when they talk about the impact we;had then you.know it’s
exciting to know you’re making a difference. And you hope that you can
sustain that. So, right now'a lot of it is anecdotes. Some Coaches will tell
you that when they visit classrooms they looked forward to that, because
principals now have a better idea of what they should see. And I don’t mean
on the walls but what they should see and hear when thfey go into a
classroom. I think that’s a measure of success as well. (July 20, 2010) ^
The board involved principals in in-house professional development provided by the
Learning Coordinators and Achievement Officers from the Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat. Principals were exposed to the rationale behind the Coaching initiative and
some of the benefits that could be brought into the individual schools. When the Coaches
took on the responsibility of the additional TLCP initiative, all the principals in the
district were brought in to examine the varied aspects of the initiative and the stages of
implementation.

;

.

The board also relied heavily on the Coaches to involve principals in the participation and
implementation of the LNC initiative. Coaches were meant to meet with principals at the
begging of the year, establish the school priorities and collaborate with principals to
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create a plan of action. This was, for the most part, a successful endeavor. It allowed for
the creation of collaboration between Coaches and principals and the reiteration of the
importance of the initiative. Most Coaches stated that although the principal might not
have had a clear idea of the purpose behind the initiative or the role of the Coaches, they
took the time to meet with them at the beginning of the school year and set up a plan of
action. However, some Coaches came across principals that for whatever reason were
resistant to the implementation of the initiative and had left it in the hands of the Coaches
to collaborate with teachers, review the data and come up with strategic plan of action
without participating in the process.
The board had less direct impact on teachers in terms of ensuring participation from
them.

The teachers were not involved in the district wide professional development

about the LNC and the TLCP initiative. This information was meant to be explained to
them by the principals that attended these sessions; however, as stated previously, many
times this transfer of information from principals to teachers did not occur. Thus, it often
became the role o f the Coaches to ensure that participation in the implementation was
taking place and that teachers understood the LNC’s role and were involved in the
initiative. In the original version of the initiative this was easily done, as the Coaches
visited the school for a week in a three week rotation cycle. This ensured that teachers
were meeting with Coaches on a very regular basis. This also ensured some pressure
from Coaches put on teachers to implement the initiative and provide the Coaches and
other colleagues with examples of implementation through the examination of students’
work and through in-class observation.
In the current version of the initiative, there were fewer opportunities for Coaches to
ensure that teachers were participating in the initiative and implementing the strategies in
their classroom.

Coaches were no longer observing teachers in action, nor were they

meeting with them on a regular basis. This new version of the initiative was also seen
more as an “invitation” to participate by teachers instead of an initiative in which they
were mandated to participate in.

This meant that teachers that were uninterested in

changing their teaching practices could easily slip through the cracks and either be
identified by the Coaches as not participating or overlooked all together.
rJ
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The Expected Practices document (2010) and the School Improvement Expectations fo r
Elementary Administrators and Staff (2010) created by the board have also been used to
ensuré both principal and teacher participation in the implementation of board set
initiatives. In the document the necessary new roles o f both principals and teachers were
examined in relation to their responsibilities for implementing any initiatives taken on by
the board..

The clear expectation of responsibilities for both principals and teachers

ensures not only participation and collaboration but accountability.

Data Analysis
The board was very successful in ensuring participation from the Coaches, as they met
regularly with their Supervisors, discussed progress, issues and : reviewed successes
experienced in the individual schools.

The Coaches had also been provided with a

number o f professional opportunities, both on a mandatory and voluntary basis. Being
the main implemented o f the initiative the Coaches’ participation level in the initiative
was seen to be quite positive and stable.
Although principals received district-wide professional development on both initiatives,
they did not always translate what they learned during these sessions into their own
school practices. Coaches were often needed to ensure that the initiatives established by
the board were actually being implemented at the local- level.'' Most principals
participated in the setting up of initial goals and determining the most effective role that
Coaches could play at their individual school; however, many principals left the rest of
the implementation process for Coaches and teachers to figure out on their own without
principal input. There was a lack of participation from principals during important
collaborative meetings. This lack of participation will be further explored in Section 7.3.
Teachers had the least amount of support from the board to ensure participation in the
implementation of the LNC initiative. Their lack of district-wide professional
development examining the role of the Coaches and the purpose of the initiative created a
lot o f confusion amongst the teachers and some resistance to participation in the initiative
implementation. Coaches worked hard to dispel the misconceptions about Coaching and
the initiative to guarantee teacher collaboration and participation. The participation of
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teachers was more easily secured in the initial version of the initiative when teachers
were mandated to meet with the Coaches on a regular basis. In the current version of the
initiative, teachers were still meant to attend in-house professional development provided
by the Coaches, but they had more freedom and less supervision when it came to in-class
implementation.

7.3 Principals Must....
7.3.1

Be Actively Involved in the Creation and Implementation of
the LNCs’ role
According

to

the

School

Improvement

Expectations fo r

Elementary

Administrators and Staff (2010) principals were expected to participate in School
Improvement Networks, which included classroom visits, and use the School Effective
Framework (SEF) Review to support the School Improvement Plan as a living document
to be reviewed regularly with staff and the Superintendent. The document also stated that
every school shall:
•

' ■■

gather, analyze and use data to set goals in conjunction with the school’s SEF review
information that align with district and provincial targets;

•

conduct an analysis of EQAO data in Reading, Writing, and Mathematics, DRA and
Phonological

Awareness

data

and

the

information

developed

to
v

inform

programming;
•

develop evidence-based, targeted Action Plans which include job-embedded
professional learning through participation, in Learning Cycles (TLCP) and/or
Collaborative Inquiry for Learning in Mathematics (CILM). (p. 1)

At the board under study, the principals met with Coaches at the beginning of each year
to analyze previous' year’s results and gather data from the above mentioned sources.
The principals, with the assistance of Coaches, then developed the strategic plan for the
year and set up goals for the school that aligned with the board’s strategic goals. Coaches
were there to help principals make sense of the data and propose a program for both
principals and .teachers to implement.

The principals and Coaches then created the

criteria, or Action Plans, on how the goals were going to be achieved.
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In terms of working collaboratively with Coaches and teachers, according to the LNC
initiative, principals and other administration staff were expected to sit in oh meetings,
analyze the diagnostic results and participate in a purposeful dialogue about what the
results meant and what were the necessary next steps.
Many Coaches commented on the fact that due to limited time or other obligations
principals and administrators were often not present at these crucial meetings. In the
original model this was more apparent as Coaches provided teachers with professional
development for a week at a time and the absence of principals and administrators was
very noticeable (Michelle, September, 20, 2010; Zehara, September, 21, 2010). This
p
hindered the implementation process for a number of schools as the teachers felt that if
principals were not engaging with the initiative it was obviously not very important and
something that would eventually go away. Michelle examined the long term effects of
principals’ lack of participation:
Some of the time it was left to the Literacy Coaches to run and facilitate the
meeting without principal support, not that they weren’t supportive of the
programs, they were just busy with other things. So I think some more
buying-in from the principals would be something that is an issue that really
needs to be dealt with due to the gradual release of responsibility. We don’t
want people to rely on someone like a Literacy Coach whom may not be there
the next year, and the funding may not continue. Where does that leave the
school? (September, 20,2010)
A
;
\

This concern was very evident for a number of Coaches as they felt they could not get the
teachers to buy-in to the initiative without having the presence of the principals.
Michelle stated that at some schools principals did not even attend the start of the year
meeting where goals and plans were laid out: “We sat at the beginning with the teachers
and the principal might not be there and [the teachers] would say yes, yes, this is great at
the table, but then they would go back to the classroom and we were pretty sure that it
wasn’t being implemented” (September, 20, 2010).
Part of the importance of principals attending professional development sessions and
collaborating with teachers was the fact that according to the Expected Practices (2010)
document principals were meant to do a minimum o f three walkthroughs per week (p. 4)
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during the year to ensure that the implementation of the initiative is occurring.
walkthroughs were intended to

The

ensure ; that certain things were happening in each

classroom and ensure that certain resources such as the rubric, the anchor charts,
exemplars and other such board and school developed resources were displayed.

If

principals were not present at the professional development sessions they did not have the
criteria to judge the successful implementation of the initiative inside the classrooms.
This lack of participation by some principals in creating goals and participating in
professional development by no means insinuates that all principals lacked the initiative
to be active members in the development and implementation stages of the initiative. In
some schools, either the principal or another administrator was present at most meetings
and the walkthroughs were very successful because principals and teachers established
criteria together and principals knew what they were looking for in terms of practices and
documents when walkthroughs were performed. Nevertheless, most Coaches commented
on the fact that during their time a different Coaching Schools, the presence of principals
at professional development sessions were often lacking and led to implementation and
buy-in problems from teachers.

Data Analysis
Principals are the key motivators, vision-builders and supporters of new initiatives at
their schools. They need to acknowledge and encourage innovation and the
implementation of the LNC’s while recognizing that the steps to success are incremental
and that change takes time (Levin, 2008, Ministry of Education, 2003a; 2003b; Symonds,
2003). Principals must not only reiterate the importance of the Coaches to the teachers to
ensure buy-in, they must be ever present at Coaching meetings to guarantee that once
they do a walkthrough into classes they are aware of what they are looking for (Symonds,
2003, p. 37), and that once the Coaches move on to other schools the initiative continues.
Principal’s active involvement in the creation and implementation of the LNC was very
uneven. Some of the principals and administrators were very involved in the creation and
implementation of the program by meeting with Coaches at regular intervals, developing
a strategic plan and encouraging teachers to participate in professional development that
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they themselves have attended. Most principals made the effort to meet with the Coaches
at the beginning of the year to set up goals and a prepare a strategic plan of
implementation, although they did not encouraged their staff or show them the
importance of the initiative by attending the professional development sessions provided
by the Coaches. Yet other principals left the implementation process purely in the hands
of the Coaches and teachers, having little interaction with them throughout the
implementation.
The implementation aspect of the initiative and principals involvement was quite
disappointing to a number of Coaches. Principals’ lack of attendance at professional
development sessions limited the amount of purposeful dialogue between principals,
Coaches and the teachers and sent mixed messages to the teachers about the importance
of the program.

If the initiative is to be successful, principals need to take on a more

active leadership role.

7.3.2

Take on a New Role as Lead Initiative Collaborator and
Implementation Supporter

The board has developed an Expected Practices: Assessment and Evaluation (2007;
2010) document that outlines the role that all stakeholders in the educational process
should attend to. According to this document the principal’s role includes: providing
leadership to clarify expected practices; reviewing expected practices with staff annually;
and sharing the responsibility for students’ achievement outcomes.

In the School

Improvement Expectations fo r Elementary Administrators and Staff (2010) the board
expresses a direct expectation placed on principals in relation to the TLCP by stating
“principals shall actively participate with staff, as the Lead Learner, in all Learning
Cycles (TLCPs)” (p.4).
By participating in the professional development with Coaches, principals got a better
understanding of “what they should be seeing and what they should be hearing” (Julia,
July, 20, 2010; Zehara, personal conversation, September, 21, 2010). The LNC initiative
helped principals focus in on the necessary strategic practices and helped involve them in
purposeful professional dialogue with the teachers. The Literacy Supervisor commented
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on the fact that many principals communicated to her that they now look forward to
classroom visits and enjoy observing what they’re seeing because they have a better idea
of what they are looking for in terms of what types of strategies the teachers should be
doing and the types of documents that need to be displayed (Julia, personal
communication July 20, 2010).
In the original program, implemented in 2006, the Coaches would come in on a rotation
cycle and work with teachers and principals on a very regular basis - every three weeks.
In the current model it was up to the principal to take initiative and request Coaches to
visit the school, meet with the administration and provide professional development for
both teachers and the administration.
According to all Coaches and Supervisors interviewed, it is crucial that someone from the
administrating team is participating in the meetings with teachers and Coaches and taking
on an active learning role. If they do not participate the message they are sending to the
teachers is that, this initiative is not important and does not deserve their attention and
their change of practices. Deep down, that is what the Coaches are asking teachers to do to change their practice. If principals and administrators are not there to reaffirm how
important the change of practices is, teachers walk away from the table with mixed
messages and a lack of motivation to implement the necessary changes.

■

'•

i; - V; : ■ v *•

In schools that principals did participate in the collaborative process, results could be
seen more directly and more effective plans focused on the needs of the teachers and the
school goals could be set in place.
[The principals] would administer the diagnostic and then as a team, typically
it was a primary division, sometimes in larger schools we would have all the
grade ones come together, the Coach would sit in and facilitate the meeting,
not lead the meeting. And that was a real struggle to facilitate and building
the capacity and have the administrators be seen as the leader in the building.
Tough sell. So principals would be expected to sit in on the meetings and
have everyone look at the diagnostic results, and ask 'What do we see from
our students?’ Prior to that, they would have had to create criteria on how
they were going to assess the progress using an achievement chart. Which
was an ;ah-ha’ moment for many teachers who have not been using the
achievement chart and the Ministry documents to create rubrics to assess their
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students in the four categories [outlined by the Ministry]. (Zehara, September,

'

21 2010
,

)

. . . . . . .

Part o f the LNC initiative is encouraging the principals and administrators to change their
role, to become active learners alongside their staff and be the long-term support for their
teachers. If the principals are present and active participants, they .ask the questions and
they acknowledge the importance of the initiative, they become learners along with the
teachers as opposed to enforcers. That’s an important role distinction in the group, and as
a result the teachers are more open to at least making some sort of step forward in the
implementation process.
In the current version of the program, the lack of principal participation was less visible
because Coaches met more regularly with principals without the teachers and often had
little time to spare to meet with teachers and perform professional development sessions
that principals and other administrators could attend.

Although the absence of the

principals might have been less noticeable in the new direction of the initiative, it still
gave many teachers the sense that the initiative was not valid or important if principals
did not seem to take it seriously enough to participate in the professional development. It
also did not provide teachers with the encouragement and support that they needed to try
new things and change their teaching strategies and practices. Some Coaches hoped for a
more positive and involved attitude from the principals.

If principals were at the

meetings
They could provide that, some of that support, to drop into the classroom and
say ‘oh, I’ll be in on Wednesday at nine forty when you do your shared
reading, I’d like to see what you’re going to come up with, according to our
TLCP plan, this is great, I’m so excited.’ So if they are, there, as well
checking in, as it is their role. [In the current version of the initiative] that’s
not really our role, so, it would be nice if they would take on that role a bit
more. (Michelle, September, 20, 2010)

Data Analysis
This lack o f participation from principals began shifting after the TLCP initiative was
instituted. As part of the initiative principals were meant to meet with Coaches on a
much more regular basis, develop goals, set up forms of measurement for progress and
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keep an open dialogue between themselves, teachers and the Coaches; however, even this
process was partially voluntary.

It was the principal’s responsibility to contact the

Coaches and set up these meeting and request they come in to meet with them or their
teachers. This change from the initial initiative where Coaches were frequent visitors to
the school to all visits being requested by the principal shifted the involvement of the
Coaches at a number of schools.
According to the Literacy Numeracy Secretariat principals should support the
collaborative relationship between teachers. and Coaches by organizing meetings to
clarify the roles of each and to monitor progress (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat,
2007, p. 3). Unfortunately up till now, this has occurred more in theory then in practice.
In order for the initiative to be a success the principals must provide leadership,
knowledge in the strategies proposed by the Coaches and support for their teachers
(Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007, p. 3).
The long-term sustainability of the initiative is in the hands of the principals. They must
be well trained in the strategies and initiatives enacted by the LNCs to certify that once
LNCs leave their particular school the program and initiative can continue growing
instead of becoming stagnant (Symonds, 2003, p. 37).

They need to know the initiative

inside and out so that when Coaches leave they can aid their teachers and help in the
process of gradual release of responsibilities. If principals are not part of the process
during the time that Coaches are in the school, it will be extremely difficult for them to
keep the momentum going once the Coaches are gone, v This might lead to the total
abandonment of the initiative, which would waste countless professional development
sessions, funding and resources and keep the school immobile in their ability to raise
student achievement.

7.4 Teachers Must...
7.4.1

Keep an Open Mind to Trying New Strategies and Changing
Their Practices

Encouraging teachers to become active participants in the LNC initiative and to change
their teaching practices to those presented by the Coaches was not an easy task. The
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reaction from teachers to the LNC initiative and the pressure to change instructions and
teaching strategies, strategies that some teachers had been using for a number of decades,
was met with mixed reactions.
Some teachers were excited and willing to try new strategies to improve their instruction.
They were relieved to the get the in-class and one-on-one support that Coaches provided
in the original LNC initiative (Anna, July, 6, 2010; Bemi, July 6, 2010).

For some

teachers having the benefit of co-teaching and co-planning with a Coach was extremely
helpful.

In the original model, once Coaches gained the trust of the teachers, many

teachers were able to voice their worries and concepts about the implementation of
certain improved instruction strategies, a particular aspect of the curriculum, a specific
unit or assessment tool; or using a particular manipulative. By having a Coach there to
demonstrate how to overcome a particular concern or barrier within their own
classrooms, teachers gained quality professional development and personal support
(Michelle, September, 20, 2010; Stephanie, October, 12, 2010).

The fact that Coaches

were there to support them and were scheduled to come back on a regular basis gave
teachers security and courage to try new improved instructional strategies either with the
assistance o f the Coach or on their own, and had the Coach there to dialogue and reflect
with about the outcomes.: The rotation gave many teachers the 'stability and support to
implement the initiative at their pace, knowing there was a support, network there for
them if they needed it.

'

However, at the same time, there were teachers that did not appreciate the rotation cycle
and refused Coaches access into their classroom.

Zehara recalls a number of instances

when the tack of understanding of the role or lacks of trust led to teachers’ animosity
towards the Coaches. “I’ve had appointments were teachers say they’re going to work
with you, and don’t show up with their materials, thinking it’s optional that they’re going
to work with you. Teachers slamming the door in your face and saying ‘NO, you’re not
coming in here! Sorry!” ’ (September, 21, 2010). The ability of teachers to keep an open
mind, try new strategies and change their teaching practices has fluctuated substantially,
depending on the school, the Coach, the stage of implementation and the individual
teacher.
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One o f the key themes that kept coming up in the interviews with veteran and current
Coaches was the difficultly Coaches had in changing teacher’s attitudes towards their job,
their students, their role as a teacher and the LNC initiative itself. When asked what was
the biggest barrier that Coaches faced, three out of four Coaches mentioned teachers’
attitudes. Even the Supervisors identified the attitudes of the teachers as an obstacle to
successful implementation (Julia, July, 20; Stephanie, October, 12).

Stephanie, the

Numeracy Supervisor, stated that the biggest challenge for Coaches was
Trying to support teachers who seem to prefer to be left to themselves and
insufficient time to do all the things that they would like to be able to do.
How are these obstacles being overcome? Persistence and perseverance. By
trying to find an item that will entice a teacher to want to try a new way or
idea. By engaging support from another colleague who is already doing the
new “thing” and using this to encourage the reluctant teacher. (October, 12,
'

2010) . '

When Michelle was asked what her biggest barrier in implementing the initiative was, her
response was comparable to Stephanie’s: “Definitely a change in teachers’ attitudes. It’s
really disheartening and challenging” (September, 20, 2010). She went on to explain
[Teachers are] dealing with a classroom full of diverse learners and if you’re
not using differentiating teaching you’re done. I think as teachers if you’re
not ready to take that on, to find different ways and to be flexible in your
classroom you’re going to run into a lot of brick walls and frustration. And I
think a lot of teachers are very frustrated, but I don’t think they know where
to find the tools or have the tools sometimes to be able to get over the
frustration and get back to the teaching. And it is frustrating, it can be, but,
teacher attitude is tough because if the teacher goes in thinking ‘well I can’t
change anything, I have no impact on student learning at all, I get what I get
and these kids are going to learn no matter what, if a do a good job, if I don’t
do a good job, if I go the extra mile if T don’t,’ then I think that’s really
harmful for students because teachers are huge parts of student learning and
have a big impact. (September, 20,2010)
Most of the Coaches interviewed had come across teachers that were either too set in
their ways to consider changing anything in their practice, or that didn’t believe that
certain students would succeed no matter what strategies were used. Some teachers saw
their work “as a job, not a vocation” (Michelle, September, 20,2010; Stephanie, October,
12, 2010) and weren’t interested in changing their perceptions or their daily practices. In

<
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professional development sessions these teachers talked the talk, but once the Coaches
left they, didn’t walk the walk, they simply, continued inside their isolated box and were
uninterested in expanding beyond it (Zehara, September, 21, 2010). Such teachers could
be devastating to the success of students and extremely damaging to the profession in the
longterm.
Zehara believed this negative attitude and unwillingness to change came from the board’s
lack o f pressure on the teachers to do their job properly by mandating certain board wide
expectations:
Mandating seems to be a dirty word in [this board], nobody wants to mandate
anything. So it’s what we suggest, and we say ‘you shall,’ rather than
mandating. Whereas in other boards, that have been very successful, they’ve
mandated things, and said you will do A, B, and C. [In this board] that is not
the case, we can just suggest it and sometimes I think we should mandate to
ensure that things are happening. (September, 21, 2010)
Yet overall from the perspective of the Coaches, the trust was established with the
majority of teachers that they worked with on a regular basis, and that trust led to a lot of
quality professional development and the implementation of positive teaching strategies
in the classroom.

Data Analysis

^

Teachers’ personal beliefs and professional histories play an important role in what
teachers learn in professional development experiences (Darling-Hammond & Ball,
2000) and what they choose to adopt in their daily teaching practice. Teachers need to
comprehend that their profession is ever changing and that they need to stay current in
order to provide their students with the education they deserve. This means an overhaul
of many attitudes, personal beliefs and personal histories.
The LNCs should help to build positive beliefs about and attitudes towards Literacy and
Numeracy, beliefs about learners and learning, teachers and teaching, professional
development and the process of change (Loucks-Horsley et al., 1998). Professional
development opportunities provided by the LNCs can be enhanced by providing teachers
with occasions to examine their own teaching, discuss student learning, and share their
)
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reflective insights with colleagues. Professional development provided by the LNCs can
be extremely powerful in changing teachers’ methods to improve instruction which in
turn leads to improved student outcomes; however, for that change to occur, teachers
need to be active participants, keep an open mind and believe that they can make a
difference and that the LNC initiative is a successful tool for powerful improved
instruction to take place.
Changing teachers’ perceptions and practices is extremely difficult, especially with
teachers that have been in the profession for a number of years, feel that they have
learned all they needed to learn and are uninterested in the new initiative or changing
their practices. The LNCs had mixed results with encouraging teachers to keep open
minds and try the proposed strategies to improve student achievement.
In many ways the original version of the initiative allowed teachers the time to establish a
trusting relationship with teachers, which led to slow but steady shifts in perceptions and
the implementation of new strategies. Although some teachers were quite adamant about
keeping LNCs out of their classrooms, there was a sense of imbedded accountability,
since the Coaches came back on a regular basis to check in with teachers, their progress,
their concerns and celebrate their successes.

Although this model did not work for all

teachers, there was a lot more collaboration and the initiative was more established in the
s
school structure.
With the inclusion of the TLCP to the role of the Coaches, this collaborative structure
shifted greatly. Teachers often lacked the one-on-one support from Coaches and did not
have the benefit of having modeling done in their classroom to see firsthand that it could
be done and it would work with their students. There was a lack of Coaches’ presence at
the school which, in turn, led to a lack of accountability.
explored in Section 8.2.

This issue will be further

:

Teachers are expected to be lifelong learners and continuously upgrade their professional
understanding and stay current in the field.

However, this is not an aspect of their

profession that is mandated. Coaches came across teachers that had done minimal or no
professional development in the last few decades (Zehara, September, 21, 2010).

This
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lack of interest in developing their skills as teachers was not only damaging to the
implementation of certain initiatives, but it was damaging to the students those teachers
taught. .
Change is difficult and often seems easier in theory than in practice. Teachers had been
exposed to countless initiatives over the last few decades and some of them were fed up
with the constant change to”the system and the need to implement initiatives that they
saw as passing fads.

Changing this attitude is not meant to be, solely placed on the

shoulders of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches. In the original version of the initiative,
this constant push with imbedded support may have led to the change of some attitudes
but definitely not all. In the new version o f the initiative these changes were even less
likely to occur when Coaches popped in once in a while. They were seen as outsiders
who were aligned with the administration.
Changing of attitudes should be a collaborative process that includes the teacher, the
administration and the board.

Certain professional development sessions need to be

mandated to ensure that teachers are staying current in their profession.

As Zehara

suggested, if implementation is left to the whim of the teacher, many things are never
going to be accomplished (September, 21, 2010). Perhaps mandating certain aspects of
the profession is the right direction for the board to explore.

'. .

.

If teachers are simply

s

invited to implement the new strategies, the effective implementation is left in their

hands. If the board is committed to changing teacher practice it makes sense for them to
mandate certain implementation practices to ensure that the expected results are being
met. Overcoming resistant teachers’ attitudes is part of the equation, but putting a certain
amount of pressure on them through mandates is also necessary if the board expects the
implementation to be taken seriously by all those involved.

7.4.2

Work Together with LNCs to Establish a Plan, Learn New
Strategies and Gollaborate in the Implementation

According to the School Improvement Expectations fo r Elementary Administrators and
Staff (2010) there are a number expectations put on teachers that relate to the Coaches’
role and the TLCP initiative.

According to the document, teachers shall: embed the
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School Goal(s) within their planning and instruction across all subjects; engage in
professional development in every staff meeting; complete one Learning Cycle (TLCP);
complete plans for a second Learning Cycle (p. 3).
Teachers had been working with Coaches since the beginning of the implementation of
the LNC initiative. . In the original model this meant that:

teachers participated in

collaborative discussions with their grade level colleagues and Coaches; they worked
with Coaches one-on-one to develop unit plans and assessment tasks that focused on the
improved instructional strategies; they had a chance to co-teach with the Coaches or have
the Coaches observe their instruction; and had their learning scaffolded. This proved to
be a successful model for Coaches and teachers. Most teachers were willing participants
and collaborated to review the diagnostic data of their students, develop rubrics for
assessment and analyze students’ work samples together to create criteria for a set task.
In the current version of the initiative, one which includes not only the LNC initiative but
also the TLCP and Collaborative Learning initiative, participation decreased slightly due
to the fact that participation was voluntary. Most teachers were still active participants
and benefited from collaborating with their colleagues and Coaches, examining students’
work and developing the 6 week TLCP cycle. The implementation of the TLCP cycle,
however, was often left in the hand of the teachers, which reduced the implementation
'
1 A
rate by a number of teachers (Bemi, September 20, 2010; Zehara, September, 21, 2010).
It was felt by some Coaches that those teachers that needed the most encouragement and
support were often the ones missing from certain meetings and did not gain the necessary
set o f skills to change their current teaching practices.
Overall, however, Coaches and Supervisors had mainly positive things to say about the
participation of teachers through the different stages of the initiative. Michelle explained
their reasons for being optimistic in terms of teacher participation:
I think we do have a big impact on teacher practice and then by extension
student learning. For example, we’re able to sit down with teachers who come
with many different attitudes and expectations and they come to the table
with all of those, so it’s really great if you’re skilled at Literacy [or
Numeracy] Coaching and you don’t come in with an attitude of this is it and
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this is how it’s going to be. And what you’re able to do is just light some
fires and be able to maybe inspire someone to try something that you
recommended. It’s all about relationship building, so the more they trust you
the more you’re able to make suggestions that might actually make it into the
classroom. You can’t force it, you can’t evaluate it, but the better attitude
you have as a Literacy [or Numeracy] Coach, the more likely it is for you to
impact teacher practice, which again by extension goes to the students.
(September, 20, 2010)
As previously stated in Section 7.1.3, creating trust between the Coaches and the teachers
was an important aspect in having the initiative successfully implemented.

This trust

was more easily established in the original version of the initiative, but trust continued to
build in the new version and most teachers were responding positively. Through Coach
and teacher collaboration, teachers were gaining a better understanding of the importance
o f the initiative and were starting to implement the suggestions into their daily practice.
Although this implementation was uneven by those involved, all Coaches commented on
the fact that most teachers participated in the professional development provided and
some teachers were willing to put theory into practice in their own classrooms. This was
a huge success of the initiative. The fact that all Coaches were seeing some teachers
implement the initiative means that more teachers in the future will likely try some of the
strategies that their colleagues are using and getting results with. ; ,
As part of the collaboration between teachers and Coaches a number of issues were
identified. One of the main issues was the teacher’s attitude and personal perception that
were discussed in section 7.4. A subsequent issue that prevented Coaches from having
the impact the initiative called for is the teachers’ lack of familiarity with certain teaching
resources.

All schools in the district had been provided with a number of resources

focused on Literacy and Numeracy to raise student achievement, including the Effective
Practices (2007; 2010); Early Math Strategy (2003); Early Reading Strategy {2003);
Growing Success (2010); Balanced Literacy (2003); and Balanced Numeracy (2003). The
lowest performing schools had additional funding to purchase resources for their teachers
in order to aid them in the implementation o f a balanced Literacy and Numeracy
program; however, the Coaches were finding that many of these resources were not only
not being used by the teachers, but were not identified by the teachers as possible
resources. Such key resources as th q Balanced Literacy Document and the Curriculum
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documents were not being used in the planning and the implementation of classroom
teaching. Zehara explains this phenomenon:
There are teachers within our system who don’t even know the color of the .
Balanced Literacy Document. They’ve never seen it before, it’s a great
document but it’s on a shelf. Because it’s very overwhelming, it’s a verylarge document. We have done in-service, and done a tremendous amount of
in-service, but we need to recognize that people have come full circle in the
sense that you have a whole generation of new teachers that are going to
come in that haven’t received PD, and there is this assumption that they
- know, and we sometimes question whether at teachers college they’re getting
exposed to that. (Zehara, September, 21, 2010)
The lack of use of key documents by teachers may have been be due to the fact that
teachers got overwhelmed by the amount of resources available and were not given the
time or support to be trained on how to use them properly. Not using such key documents
as the Balanced Literacy Document, The Expected Practice Document and the
Curriculum Documents, however, is not excusable.

They were there to ensure that

teachers were implementing a balanced Literacy and Numeracy program, with or without
the Coach’s assistance. In the original model there was more time for Coaches to meet
with teachers, not only to suggest resources but to help go over them and demonstrate to
teachers how to use them effectively. In the current version: of the initiative, due to the
lack o f time available between Coaches and teachers that resource sharing was often not
available.

Data Analysis
Overall the participation of the teachers in collaborating with Coaches, principals and
their colleagues encouraging.

Throughout the implementation process teachers

developed rubrics and other forms of assessment, analyzed the diagnostic and EQAO
results and deconstructed the curriculum documents to make sense of them and
implement them into their daily practice. Most Coaches were very positive about the
teachers’ involvement and felt that working collaboratively with teachers has led to some
implementation of the improved instructional strategies by teachers. However, at the
same time, most Coaches also came across teachers that were resistant to change and
unwilling participants in the implementation of the initiative. Although these teachers
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were the minority it is important to note that some resistance to the initiative by teachers
was: still felt by Coaches after five years of the implementation process.
The two models used, both the original LNC model and the TLCP model had varying
degrees of participation.

In the original LNC model teachers were mandated to

participate on a regular basis and be held accountable for the implementation by having a
Coach visit their classroom on a regular basis and work directly with them. The original
model was heavily teacher led and gave teachers a sense of empowerment in the
implementation process.

The TLCP model still provided ongoing professional

development for teachers to participate in but it was less frequent and voluntary in nature.
Thus, although most teachers participate in the meetings held by Coaches, the number of
teachers implementing the initiative has decreased.
One of the main issues that was identified by Coaches is the teachers’ lack of knowledge
of key documents they were meant to be using to raise student achievement and improve
their instructional practices. Ironically, most schools were already in possession of these
key resources, but due to lack of time spent on examining the resources and being taught
how to use them effectively, many of these resources collected dust on shelves instead of
assisting teachers in improving their teaching strategies and student achievement.
For the initiative to be successful teachers must play an active rolevin the participation
and the implementation of the initiative. Although all Coaches commented on the fact
that some teachers came on board and were implementing the initiative with positive
results, not all teachers were active participants and implementers.

Although these

teachers were the minority, it spoke volumes about the effectiveness of the initiative. If
teachers were not using the resources provided for them and did not have Coaches in
their classrooms on a regular basis to ensure that the resources and improved instruction
strategies were occurring it demonstrated the fact that the implementation of the initiative
was not been fully adopted by teachers.
In order for the initiative to be successful teachers need more time with Coaches to
scaffold their learning, have support and review the quality resources that are currently
not being utilized. Furthermore, with the lack of regular presence of the Coaches and the
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lack of time spent by Coaches within the classrooms observing the initiative being
implemented, the accountability of teachers is being left in teachers’ hands without clear
monitoring tools to ensure implementation. Teachers’ accountability in implementing the
LNC initiative is further examined in the next section.

7.4.3

Be Accountable for Implementing the Initiatives

In the board and in the individual Coaching Schools no mechanism has been put in place
to make teacher accountable for the implementation of the LNC initiative. In the original
model some of the accountability and pressure to implement was imbedded in the
program purely from the standpoint that Coaches were in the school on a regular basis
and constantly dialogued with teachers about their progress. They had the chance to
observe the implementation first-hand in the classrooms. Although the Coaches’ role
was not evaluative, the Coaches were there to implement the initiative, and teachers were
the ones that were responsible for making the changes to their practices and
implementing improved instructional strategies to improve student achievement. In the
current model there was even less accountability for teachers, as Coaches were only there
to facilitate the initiative and plan the TLCP cycle with teachers. LNCs were not in the
classrooms making sure that the necessary changes'to teacher practices were occurring.
In many respects keeping teachers accountable for their actions is the role of the
principal, not the Coach. In the School Improvement Expectations fo r Elementary
Administration and Staff (2010) teachers were expected to complete one Learning Cycle
(or TLCP) while principals were expected to actively participate with staff, as a Lead
Learners, in all Learning Cycles, carry out and document classroom walkthroughs at least
three times per week and share walkthrough trend information with staff regularly (p. 4).
However, according to the Coaches, the principals were often too busy to perform the
necessary walkthroughs and teachers were frequently left to their own devices. This lack
of monitoring and enforced accountability by principals for teachers led to a major
problem in the steady implementation o f the initiative.
Some Coaches observed, a number o f practices within classrooms that were not
appropriate or a waste of educational time. The principals seemed to be well aware of
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these problems but were unwilling to do much to change the practices of teachers that
were not fulfilling their job requirements. Zehara explains her perspective on this matter:
It’s very frustrating... because there are phenomenal educators in this board
that are working very hard, but there are also teachers who, for quite some
time, have been able to kind of do their own thing: we color; we do dot-todot; we do crosswords; we play in the afternoon; we take a nap in
kindergarten. Which is not expected practice, and it’s not to be allowed. And
I think it is the administrators’ responsibility to make sure that certain things
are happening in their schools, and certain things are not. Principals have not
met these issues head on, they say it’s because they don’t have support at the
board and the union is so strong. (September, 21, 2010)
Due to the lack of accountability, many teachers were not implementing the LNC and
TLCP initiative, but more importantly, they were not fulfilling their basic duties as
teachers. Teachers must be held accountable for their actions, or lack of actions and
principals must be strong leaders and follow their job expectations and monitor the
implementation of initiatives.
Most of the Coaches and principals recently attended a professional development session
put on by a Ministry Official who came into a number of schools to help diagnose the
problem with low achievement scores and provide solutions. Zehara recalls a powerful
analogy that the Ministry Official used during the large scale professional development:
She talked about when you work at McDonalds you make burgers. You don’t
make tacos, and if you’re making tacos at McDonalds you’re going to get
fired, there’s going to be a consequence. And everybody laughed. She said
but in [this board] we expect balanced Literacy strategies to be used and have
a comprehensive Literacy program, but a lot of people are making tacos,
because they want to make tacos, but we’re supposed to be making burgers.
And everybody laughed, but it’s true. There’s this illusion of choice. ;Nah I
don’t really do that.’ What do you mean you don’t do that? You don’t get to
choose,that you don’t do that, but we don’t mandate things. There’s this level
of we want to invite and we accept the consequences of that. (September, 21,

2010)

This analogy explains the current state of the board through the eyes of a .Ministry
Official that works with schools to find out why they are not succeeding. This analogy
speaks volumes about the current situation occurring at the board. Teachers are not held
accountable for implementing new initiatives, changing their teaching practice, fulfilling
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the expectations expressed: in the School Improvement Expectations fo r Elementary
Administrators and Staff (2010) document,' and not using the curriculum documents to
guide their practice.
This generalization obviously did not apply to all teachers in the board, as all Coaches
mentioned teachers were doing'an outstanding job and working hard to implement the
initiatives, but it does raise some serious questions such as: Why were teachers not held
accountable for implementing the initiatives and following the board’s expectations?
What was the reason behind teachers’ lack of cooperation in terms of implementation?
According to the Coaches, one possible reason for teachers’ lack of implementation of
the improved instructions strategies presented by the LNCs was the fact that teachers
were overloaded with initiatives, and knew that initiatives changed so constantly that
sooner or later whatever was in would be out and something else would take its place.
Therefore, if they held out long enough the initiative would simply pass them by and they
could continue doing what they’ve been doing all along. Some Coaches were concerned
about the teachers’ overall perception o f the LNC.and.TLCP initiatives and their lack of
ability to see them as “something valuable and not a negative that is coming in and it’s
going to go away” (Michelle, September, 20, 2010). Michelle drew a parallel between
teachers’ attitude to the TLCP implementation and the push for balanced Literacy by the
board.
[This situation] kind of reminds me of Balanced Literacy in that [the board]
has pushed on for ten or eleven years now and people are still not really
knowing what’s going on with Balanced Literacy. And they thought maybe it
was just something that was going to come in and leave, so they didn’t adopt
it. So eleven years later, people are still scrambling to catch up. Hopefully
with the TLCP that doesn’t happen, it’s not just a kick at the can, the Literacy
Coaches are gone so we don’t have to do it anymore. (September, 20, 2010)

Data Analysis
There is no doubt that there was an overload of initiatives presented by the Ministry of
Education and the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat in the last few years. The LNC and
the TLCP are examples o f such two initiatives. However, once boards choose to adopt
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certain initiatives, ' mechanisms must be put in place to keep those doing the
implementation accountable. Currently this is not the case.
In the original LNC initiative, accountability for teachers was imbedded within the
implementation process. Although that did not prevent some teachers from choosing not
to implement the strategies, it meant that the majority of the teachers were making some
strides to implement the improved instructional strategies. In the new TLCP initiative
there was less accountability due to the fact that Coaches did not spend time with
teachers in their classrooms. Coaches were responsible for explaining the TLCP, creating
a plan and analyzing students’ work to create a rubric for assessment, but were not
present for the implementation process. This led to a reduction in implementation by
teachers and a lack of Coaches’ ability to put pressure on teachers to ensure that the
initiatives were being implemented.
The lack of accountability stems from the system’s lack of accountability measures.
Although the School Improvement Expectations fo r Elementary Administrators and Staff
(2010) was created for the 2010-2011 school year, the expectations were not being met
by both the principals and the teachers. This lack of follow through doesn’t seem to be
met with any repercussions.
This lack of accountability and follow through has stagnated the process of
implementation in some schools. Considering the Coaches were in the same union as the
teachers and were not meant to be “evaluative” adds to the predicament.

However,

without clear expectations in terms of implementation and accountability by teachers it is
difficult to forecast the long term effects of the initiative. Unless the needed changes are
mandated and there are clear consequences for lack of implementation, many teachers
will continue to see the LNC and the TLCP as m erely suggestions in an already
overloaded workload.
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7.5 Conclusion
This section focused on analyzing the communication and collaboration between all
stakeholders included in the implementation of the LNC initiative.

In order for the

implementation phase to be successful, all stakeholders must be involved and leadership
roles in all constituencies must be fostered (Cartagena-Yankow, 2001, p. 54).
LNC

initiative' to

be

successfully

implemented,

all

stakeholders

For the

must work

collaboratively to ensure that the goals o f the initiative are met. Establishing clear lines of
communication and collaboration has not been an easy process and each one of the
stakeholders has had their own number of obstacles to overcome. As part of the LNC
initiative, next to the Coaches the key stakeholders are the board members, the principals
and the teachers.
Although to some extent all four have been active participants in the implementation
process, certain gaps and issues have been identified. The board has had a clear rationale
for the implementation although it’s collaboration with principals and teachers has been
limited.

The explanation; of the initiative as well as the establishment of the

implementation process has been left in the hands of the Coaches.

;

Coaches have struggled throughout the process to establish communication, trust and
collaboration. A number of factors have influenced the success ratf of the establishment
of collaboration.

Two main obstacles that have been identified by the' Coaches and

Supervisors have been the building of trust between Coaches and teachers and the
teachers’ negative attitude towards the implementation. Coaches have worked tirelessly
to establish trust with teachers and for the most part, over time, this trust grew, which in
turn increased the teachers participation and implementation of the initiative.

The

changing,of attitudes has been more difficult, and most Coaches have admitted that they
were unable to change all teachers’ perspectives.
For the initiative to be successfully implemented principals and other administrators need
to be actively involved in the development of LNC’s role at their school and be active in
the implementation process. Principals must not only reiterate the importance of the
Coaches to the teachers to ensure buy-in, they must be ever present at Coaching meetings

to guarantee the fact that once they do a walkthrough into classes they are aware of what
they are looking for (Symonds, 2003, p. 37).

Furthermore, principals must be well

trained in the strategies and initiatives enacted by the LNCs to certify that once LNCs
leave their particular school the program and initiative can continue growing instead of
becoming stagnant (Symonds, 2003, p. 37).
The Principals in this study did have a lot of input about how to best use the Coaches at
their school. They met with Coaches at the beginning of every school year, assessed the
data and developed a plan of action to be executed by the Coaches, principals and
teachers. Part of the role change for the principals included becoming a collaborative
learner with teachers and participate actively in the professional development provided
by the Coaches. However, this participation was often lacking and led to a decrease in
motivation from the teachers to implement the LNC initiative.
The majority of the teachers took part in the initiative willingly. They attended meetings,
performed classroom observation, co-taught with Coaches, analyzed assessment results
and created new assessment rubrics. The participation level depended heavily on the
stage of the implementation. In the original LNC initiative, due to the rotation cycle,
teachers were actively involved and had little choice to opt out of the professional
development. In the current TLCP initiative, Coaches are less present at the school and
\

they are not there to ensure that implementation is taking place.
One of the main obstacles for schools to overcome in implementation is principal and
teacher accountability. Although certain documents have been created by the board to
ensure participation, according to the Coaches interviewed the accountability for actions
or lack of actions is non-existent. This lack of accountability creates a huge barrier for
the current and future implementation of the LNC initiative. If principals and teachers
are not held accountable for implementing the initiative there is no structure in place to
ensure that it occurs. With this lack of pressure for principals and teachers to implement
the initiative there is a great chance that once the Coaches leave the school the initiative
will decline, dissolve or simply be replaced by the next initiatives suggested by the
Ministry. For the LNC initiative to be successful, accountability from all stakeholders
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needs to be clearly defined and have consequences for lack of implementation, or the
countless hours of professional development provided by the Coaches will simply be a
waste of time, energy and funding.
The concept of professional development is further discussed in the next Chapter, where
the professional development of Coaches, teachers and principals are examined. The
following chapter focuses on the need for time and professional development for the key
stakeholders.

\

j
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Chapter 8
Provide Time and Professional Development for
Coaches and Stakeholders

The following chapter examines the need for time and professional development for
Coaches and key stakeholders.

In this chapter three key stakeholders are examined:

Coaches; teachers; and the principals. Each section is then further broken down to the
particular needs for time and professional development for each stakeholder:
8.1 Time and PD for Coaches
8.1.1 LNCs need time for continual PD based on current research and
current strategies.

r

: •

8.1.2 LNC’s need structured time to collaborate with other LNC’s to
:

continue their growth. ;

8.2 Time and PD for Teachers
8.2.1 Teachers must have time during the school day to meet with Coaches
on a structured regular basis.
• 8.2.2 Teachers’ professional development provided by LNCs needs focus
effective professional development strategies

\

8.2.3 Teachers’ professional development provided by LNCs needs to be
embedded and on-going
8.3 Time PD for Administrators
8.3.1 Administrators must embed structured time to meet with Coaches to
plan, implement and assess the initiative.
8.3.2 Administrators need to be part of the LNCs’ PD sessions to ensure .
teacher buy-in and to implement the initiative once the Coaches are
redistributed.

C'
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Each ■sub-section is reviewed individually and comprises the data gathered and the
/
,
.
analysis based on the relevant theoretical framework. At the end of this chapter a short
concluding analysis is provided.:

,

8.1 Time and PD for Coaches
8.1.1

LNCs Need Time for Continual PD on Current Research and
Current Strategies

In order to be well trained in the current best practices and to improve instructional
strategies Coaches need ongoing professional development that is embedded into their
role. In the Selections Procedures and Appointments fo r Teachers on Special Assignment
(2001) the qualifications and experiences required by the board for. Coaches to fulfill
their duties are the following: problem solving, creativity and teamwork skills; presenting
workshops to, or providing training for, adult learners; clear understanding of curriculum
development and. implementation; and 3-5 years of teaching experience in the state
division and program area. However, these qualifications alone do not prepare Coaches
to successfully implement the LNC initiative.

They need ongoing professional

development. The professional development that Coaches received was broken down
into three

sections:

Ministry offered professional

development; board

offered

professional development; and personal professional development.
Ministry offered professional development
The LNS did not a play any significant role in directing the Coaches’ initiatives at the
local board level. It simply provided professional development and some guidance.
According to the LNS Team Lead: Research, Evaluation and Data-management;
The desirability of having Coaches and the use
each individual District School Board (DSB).
developing and providing professional learning
is focused on the classroom and specifically
student learning. (September, 23, 2010)

of this role is determined by
The LNS supports DSBs in
for teachers and leaders that
collaborative inquiry about

In 2006, when the LNC initiative first became the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat’s
priority, the NLS put on their first Coaching Institute for Literacy and Numeracy Leaders
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w hich1 occurred between August 21-23. 550 Five hundred and fifty participants
representing all 72 school boards participated in this event. The goal of the three day
intensive training was to provide research-based information on models and strategies
that will help district school boards embed professional learning in classrooms (Literacy
Numeracy Secretariat, 2006a). According to the L N S'“in order to support instructional
precision, Coaches need a repertoire o f competencies including content knowledge and
facilitation skills” (Literacy Numeracy Secretariat, 2006 b, p. 1), The conference covered
a range of Literacy and Numeracy Coaching topics and provided Coaches with a number
o f key resources.

These resources were listed on LNS Coaching Institute website:

http://wvvw.curriculum.org/LNS/Coaching/aug2006.shtml.
In 2007, a second Coaching Institute: Learning and Teaching Together was presented.
On July 4th and 5th, approximately 650 educators representing every district school board
in Ontario attended this intensive professional development conference. The goals of this
conference were the following:
•

to develop specific knowledge and skills require for building professional
relationships

•

to develop strategies and skills for studying pedagogical content knowledge for
deeper understanding in Literacy and Numeracy

•

to develop knowledge and skills of Literacy and Numeracy leaders at all levels

•

to bring Literacy and Numeracy leaders together to learn collaboratively

•

to facilitate dialogue and networking among boards

•

to provide opportunities for participants to give input to the LNS on provincial needs
and perspectives (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007a).

Coaches had the choice to attend breakthrough sessions that focused directly on their area
o f study, either Literacy or Numeracy and participate in a number of large-scale
professional development session. As part of the conference Coaches were provided with
a number of resources, such as books, videos and current research on the effectiveness of
Coaching. These resources were listed on the LNS’s 2006 Coaching Institute website:
http://wwvv.curriculum.org/LNS/Coaching/institute2007.shtml.
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The Minister of Education at the time, Kathleen Wynne, addressed the future Coaches of
Ontario during the 2007 Coaching Institute by stating:
As system and school leaders, your knowledge and understanding of Literacy
and Numeracy are vital in supporting educators in the field. In Ontario, we
are focused on working together to raise the bar and close the achievement
gap for all students. This Coaching Institute is a great example of such a
partnership. (Literacy Numeracy Secretariat, 2007a, p. B)
Closing the achievement gap was examined at the conference as one o f the main
priorities of the Coaches. Although Coaching in Ontario has continued on for five school
years, no other large scale conference focusing on the work of Coaches has been offered.
When asked why the Coaching Institutes have not continued, the LNS Team Lead stated
that there were no current plans to hold a third Coaching Institute, but other professional
development delivered by the LNS would be available in the future (LNS Team Lead:
Research, Evaluation and Data-management, personal communication, September, 23).
The teachers that were hired as the original Coaches in 2006 attended both of the
conferences (Anna, July, 6, 2010).

Other professional development sessions were

provided for Coachers over the last four years, but these were often much shorter in
length and focused on specific subject area or particular set of improved instructions.
The board also established regional Coaching sessions, for Coaches to meet in smaller
groups and receive professional development on day planning (Michelle, September, 20,
\

2010).

Julia believed that these sessions continue to provide Coaches with new ways of

looking at their job and improving student practice.
The original team of Coaches from the board participated in a number of the Coachspecific professional development sessions, such as the Coaching Institute.

These

sessions were not as widely available for Coaches that were just entering the LNC job.
These Coaches had access to many o f the same resources that the original Coaches did,
but did not have the intensive training previously provided by the Ministry of Education
and the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat.
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Once the TLCP became a Ministry and LNS initiative, Coaches along with Supervisors
and Principals attended further professional development focused on the new initiative.
Professional development was also offered for Coaches and principals at the board level.
Board offered professional development
At the beginning of each school year, the Coaches have approximately a month at the
board office to gain training in their new position.

As Stephanie, the Numeracy

Supervisor explains,
Our current Coaches are mostly new to the role and have spent the month of
September preparing for their roles: reading current Ministry materials in
Math and Literacy, like the Guides to Effective Math Instruction, and other
math and Literacy related assessment and reference materials. They are
attending workshops over the next month and read several Coaching books.
The workshops are provided by the Ministry, me, and other knowledgeable
colleagues and coordinators. (October, 12,2010)
The Ministry and the board has recommended a number of books focused on Coaching to
prepare the new recruits to implement the initiative at the school boards they were
assigned to.

Some of these books include: Michael Fullan’s Breakthroughs (2006);

Responsive Literacy Coaching (2006) by Cheryl Dozier; The Effective Literacy Coach
(2007) by Adrian and Emily Rogers; A Guide to Literacy Coaching: Helping Teachers
Increase Student Achievement (2008) by Anna-Marie Jan and Mkry Strong; as well as
Dynamic Instructional Leadership (2004) by Edward Joyner et. al. Fewer resources were
available for Numeracy Coaches, as the Ministry’s focus was on Literacy; however a
number of Numeracy resources were available for Numeracy Coaches on the LNS
website.
Personal Professional Development
Many Coaches also took it upon themselves to further prepare for the role and stay
current on the research about Literacy and Numeracy Coaching. For example, Anna, in
her spare time attended a number of Ontario Math Institute workshops, she was a
professional member of a number of mathematical organizations, and had participated in
leadership training and all of the board level training available (July, 6, 2010).
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Some Coaches also commented on the fact that part of their professional development
came from working within their assigned schools and learning from veteran teachers that
had been in the profession for a number of years. As Michelle explains,
We’re lucky enough to go for amazing professional development and we’re
also lucky enough to go around to many different schools and see what’s
working and what isn’t working. And so, to be able to pass that on by
actually going into the classrooms and helping the teachers implement it I
think can be pretty powerful. But it takes a while to build those relationships.
(September, 20, 2010)
Overall, all Coaches interviewed were content with the amount of professional
development they received in their preparation to ■entering schools as LNCs.

The

Supervisors also commented on the fact that the Coaches were well trained and prepared
to take on the role o f Coaching after the Ministry and board professional development
sessions.

Data Analysis
For Coaches to be successful in their role, they need specific training, not only to
comprehend best teaching practices, but to understand their role and develop skills to
teach adult learners. Coaches need constant access to new information about how to teach
Literacy and Numeracy and how to work effectively with adult learners: the teachers and
administration they are there to communicate with.

This needs to occur through

consultations, workshops, conferences and current research. Boards need to support
professional development opportunities that keep Coaches current and focused (Symonds,
2003, p. 38).

!

By and large the professional development offered to Coaches to prepare them for their
role was substantial, both at the Ministry and the board level. The Ministry provided the
original Coaches with powerful professional development in two separate Coaching
Institutes and continued to develop their professional development through a number of
regional professional development sessions.

The Coaches were exposed to current

research on Coaching, including the works of Michael Fullan and Kiley Symonds. The
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resources provided by the Coaching Institute were extremely valuable and focused on
examining the many aspects of the complex role of the Coaches.
Implemented of change, such as the LNCs, needed the most support, encouragement,
fine tuning and confidence in their ability to make a difference during the implementation
phase. Coaches promoted change, but they needed the board’s support to help them
become experts in good strategies which they could use to help teachers and principals
integrate into their practice. Boards must provide Coaches with continual professional
development on a core set of research-based literature strategies (Symonds, 2003, p. 38).
Although the LNS does not play a role in directing the Coaches initiatives at the local
board level, it does provide Coaches with the tools needed to implement the initiative. It
is up to the board to shape the initiative to fit the needs of their district.; The board did a
very good job with providing veteran and new Coaches with a solid month of
professional development in-house to review the role and its changes, and provided
Coaches with a number o f current research materials to prepare for their implementation.
The fact that many Coaches took the time to personally expand their professional
development by attending a number of different professional developments indicated
their commitment to the role and their desire to be as ready as possible. However, this
need to participate in professional development outside of the- professional development
provided by the Ministry and board may also signify that Coaches felt that more
professional development was needed.

;

The veteran Coaches, who by the end were leaving the role, gained the most intensive
professional development about the different aspects of the Coaching profession. The
growing concern was the professional development for the current and future Coaches.
As the Ministry and the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat switched focus to other
initiatives, the chances for large scale in-depth professional development focused directly
on Coaches diminished.

This meant that current and future Coaches entering the

profession may not be as well prepared as their colleagues that entered the role at its
inception. This issue was further amplified by the fact that a large number of veteran
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Coaches left the role within the last year, which left new Coaches without the safety net
of being teamed up with a veteran Coach.
The board tried to remedy this issue by providing a month of professional in-house
development. However, as the initiative changed and became more focused on other
initiatives, such as the TLCP and Collaborative Learning, Coaches may not have received
the necessary time to become familiar with the many intricate aspects of their role before
they stepped into the classroom to assist others. The board must be very careful about the
type of professional development it provides to ensure that new Coaches are just as well
prepared and exposed to the most current research on the improved instructional practices
to ensure successful implementation at the local level.

8.1.2

LNCs Need Structured Time to Collaborate with Other LNCs
to Continue Their Growth

According to the Numeracy Supervisor, Coaches meet together with their Supervisors on
a monthly basis at which point the Supervisor further supports their professional
development, listens to their concerns and successes, and generally works with them. All
Coaches spoke of the importance of having collaborative structured time with their LNC
colleagues and Supervisors. There were a number of reasons which Coaches identified
for the need for structured time with their colleagues.
. : r,

Y . . ...

,

Firstly, Coaches felt that meeting together with other LNCs and their Supervisors
provided them an affirmation for the job they were doing. In the past this affirmation
would come directly from teachers and principals that Coaches worked with; however,
because Coaches were much more removed from the classroom environment, having
affirmations passed on from their Supervisors who get emails and phone calls about the
progress of the initiative was very beneficial.

Superintendents, upon visiting schools,

heard affirmations and success stories and they shared those with the LNC Supervisor,
who in turn shared them with the Coaches. Zehara went on to explain “I think is a huge
affirmation that we don’t get in the classroom, we don’t get that. And that’s a hard thing,
when you leave the classroom; you don’t get that constant feedback or that constant
affirmation that ok I’m on the right page” (September, 21,2010).
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Secondly, time spent with other Coaches, both inside and outside the board, provided
LNCs with new perspectives, ideas and solutions to common problems they face in their
profession.

Having others that were experiencing the same successes and challenges

helped Coaches establish a learning community where, they had a common bond and a
common purpose. Bemi clarified the need for time to communicate and collaborate with
other Coaches:
We’ve been part of a few Coaching PD sessions where we’ve met with
people from across south-western Ontario who are Coaching at different
boards and it’s nice to see that everybody is sort o f in the same boat, doing
the same things at their board! Having opportunities to connect with those
people is very valuable and reaffirming. (July, 6, 2010)
This ability to connect with other Coaches gave LNCs legitimacy to what they were
doing and reassurance that although they might be struggling with a particular issue, such
as changing teacher attitudes and building trust, they were not alone. This led to further
cross district collaboration and the building of Coach learning communities.
Thirdly, providing time for Coaches and Supervisors to meet on a regular basis gave
them a platform to reflect on their practice and further develop their skills as Coaches.
Zehara examined this concept further by stating “I think we reflect, and teachers are
highly reflective and we’re constantly reflecting and assessing our performance, but as a
team we will do that for one another, but we don’t formally do ah assessment on each
other” (September, 21, 2010).

These reflective sessions also allowed for Supervisors to

provide further feedback from teachers and principals in forms of emails that Coaches
could reflect on. Julia, the Literacy Supervisor, explained that it was very positive to
share feedback from staff and principals, especially those who were reluctant to take part
in the
initiative and have since turned their instructional practices around and have seen
d<
positive results (July, 20, 2010).

It was also important for Coaches to reflect back on

feedback that has not been positive and work together to examine possible solutions.
Fourthly; meeting together with other Coaches on a regular basis gave LNCs a chance to
vent frustrations that they were unable to express to either teachers or principals.
Coaches were put in a delicate situation and often issues ¡arose between them, the
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principals and the teachers. These issues were delicately handled at the school level, but
were discussed openly in Coaching sessions to allow Coaches time to vent out their
frustrations and create a plan of action. This was both a positive and a negative aspect of
allocating time to meet with Coaching colleagues. On the one hand it gave Coaches asafe place to express their frustrations and be understood by others in similar situations,
but on the other hand it may have led to the creation of stereotypes and resentment
amongst the Coaches towards principals and teachers.

Zehara explained this double

standard:
There has to be some times within our team that we can vent things off one
another and then say ok I think we’re on the right piece, this is going to be
powerful for teachers... I’m a teacher first and foremost. And in this role I
don’t ever want to lose sight of that, because that is where my heart is and
what I want to return to. But it’s very frustrating when we get together as
Coaches and coordinators and say ‘well those teachers.’ These sweeping
generalizations, because it’s not true, there are phenomenal educators in this
[board] that are working very hard but there are also teachers who for quite
some time have been able to kind of do their own thing. (September, 21,

;

20K))

It’s hard to find a balance between venting frustrations and making sweeping
generalizations about inadequate teachers. Coaches are not evaluators and cannot focus
their attention on evolutionary practice, however, they must have time to release some of
their pent up stress and be understood by others in the same-position. They must also
have time to collaborate on how to best implement the number of initiatives that they are
responsible for, which in itself may lead to Coach resentment and frustration.
To overcome this possible barrier Zehara advised Coaches to remember why they became
teachers and Coaches and continue to reflect on their practice:
A piece of advice I would give is to remember what your personal pedagogy
is and what your beliefs are, because your inundated all the time with
initiatives: the board initiatives; and the Ministry initiatives.: But sometimes
you need to step back and say, what do I know to be true for kids? What do I
know to be true what’s best practice that’s research based? And not to get
caught up in all of that, keep your eye on students needs. We have a
coordinated Literacy Coach team, and we can often get very narcissistic,
we’re just celebrating one another. You know we’re all together and it’s all
about us and it’s not all easy. And there are not always many success stories.
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So we need to reflect on whether we’re making a difference. How do we
know we’re making a difference, and our Supervisor will say how do you
know? How can you measure that? (September, 21, 2010)
Keeping a personal teaching pedagogy is a very important aspect of being a Coach, and
there are many obstacles' that stand in the way.

The countless initiatives and

expectations, the lack of communication, the lack of trust and negative attitudes can all
affect the effectiveness of a Coach.

Coming together to explore these issues and

collaborate and reflect together on solutions helps Coaches stay on the right track.

The

question of measuring Coaches’ success will be further examined in Chapter Nine.
D ata Analysis
Given the newness of the LNCs’ position and their relatively unique role, being neither
teacher nor administrator within the framework o f the school, Coaches often find some of
the best professional development in talking with one another. School Boards need to
structure time for Coaches to work together, preferably every week or every other week
to build common understanding, resources and best practices (Symonds, ,2003, p. 37).
According to Symonds (2003) structured time to meet with other Coaches builds
professional skills and a learning community (Symonds, 2003, p. 38).
All Coaches and Supervisors commented on the many benefits of having structured time
to meet with other Coaches, both at the board level and beyond it.

In order to be

successful Coaches need a learning community between other Coaches in which they can
honestly share their experiences, gain new perspectives, reflect on their practice and
refocus. Although this time might be seen as secondary in importance, if Coaches are not
given time to collaborate and communicate with others they will become frustrated and
resentful of the fact that they have no one to share their experiences with. Coaches are
isolated from sharing certain aspects of their job from both teachers and principals,
therefore, it is imperative that they have scheduled, time to meet with other Coaches,
celebrate successes, vent frustrations and revaluate their next steps.
Although the message from Coaches and Supervisors was clear about the, need for
Coaches to spend time collaborating and reflecting with other Coaches, this time has not
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been seen as a major priority of the initiative. In the current system Coaches meet once a
month, which is barely enough time to cover the general progress they have had, let alone
the many concerns, questions and situations that may have arisen during the month.
Coaches need to have a solid learning community o f their own that they can rely on to
discuss the progress they are making, the trial and errors they go through and the
successes they are achieving. This learning community, although it expands beyond the
Coaches to teachers and principals, needs to include an aspect that is purely for the
Coaches and their Supervisors alone., It is.during this time that successes can be
celebrated, progress monitored and frustrations vented.

This time is also extremely

important for Coaches to progress in their Coaching practices, as they learn from one
another, compare what worked and what didn’t in different schools and make plans for
future implementation.
Coaches are given almost a whole month of training at the beginning of the year to
familiarize themselves with the initiatives and with each other, but this contact is partially
severed throughout the year when Coaches are,left to fulfill their many duties at their six
schools and implement a number of initiatives. Having meetings with other Coaches and
their Supervisors once a month is simply not enough time to create the collaborative,
reflective culture the initiative needs to be successful. Boards need to revaluate the busy
schedules of Coaches and ensure that time is provided for them to meet with their
colleagues and Supervisors on a regular basis, preferably once a week according to
Symonds (2003).

8.2 Time and PD for Teachers
8.2.1

Teachers Must Have Time During the School Day to Meet
Coaches on a Structured Regular Basis

When the LNC initiative was first implemented and the rotation cycle of visits with
Coaches was occurring, teachers met with Coaches on a regular basis.

Every three

weeks the Coach would spend a full week at their school working with teachers and
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assisting them with implementation.

The Coach Partner system allowed for teachers to

meet on-on-one with a Coach while their partner took over class activities or to meet in
grade level groups with teachers during their scheduled release time. Although teachers
were only given 2 release days, broken up depending on the plan created with the
principal of the individual school, there was plenty of time for Coaches and teachers to
collaborate together and implement the program.
Much o f the Coach’s time was spent directly in the classroom with the teacher, modeling
lessons, strategies or specific assessment tasks.

Teachers had the time to develop a

rapport with the Coaches and communicate their individual needs. This solid block of
time allowed for the teachers to learn about the initiative, the improved instructional
strategies and have the in-class support to implement the initiative. Although the system
did not work for every teacher, as mentioned previously, the time was provided to create
a collaborative environment for teachers and Coaches to work together.
Furthermore the Coaches were stationed at the same schools for a number of years: two
to three on average. This gave teachers the time to build solid relationships with Coaches
based on trust and buy-in to the initiative gradually.
The current version of implementing the LNC, TLCP and Collaborative learning has
taken a strong move away from the original model. The main change, in terms of time
spent with teachers, was the removal of the rotation system.

Coaches were no longer

visiting schools as regularly and they did not have an allotted week to spend with
teachers to monitor progress, assist in implementation and push teachers to continue to
scaffold their learning. As a consequence, one of the main concerns that resulted from
the abandonment o f the rotation cycle is the precious time Coaches and teachers spent
together on a regular basis.
When asked about the main barriers that Coaches face, all Coaches commented on a lack
of time spent with teachers, along with difficulty in establishing trust and changing
teachers’ attitudes, which was discussed earlier, and may very well have resulted from
the lack of time provided for Coaches and teachers to build solid relationships. Both
Supervisors were asked about what Coaches needed to be more successful in
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implementing the initiatives, and both Supervisors mentioned more time with Coaches to
fulfill their many duties, and more release time for teachers to work with Coaches to:
build relationships, dialogue, plan and develop their practice (Stephanie, October, 12;
Julia, July 20, 2010). When the Literacy Supervisor was asked “what are some of the
main obstacles that Literacy and Numeracy Coaches face in fulfilling their duties?” her
answer was candid and focused on the issue at hand:
Time. I’m sure [the Coaches] would always say time. That they wish they
had fewer schools, fewer than six, more Coaches, more time not just to meet
in a TLCP but to spend time in the classroom, that’s probably their one
biggest wish is that they wish they had more time to spend in the classrooms
to Coach and teach. Yeah, that is their biggest challenge. (Julia, July 20,

2010)
Although teachers continued to have two days of release time set aside with Coaches, the
time

was taken up with facilitation meetings where

Coaches discussed the

implementation of the TLCP initiative. There was no other embedded time for Coaches
and teachers to meet together on a regular basis. Zehara explained the effect of the lack
of time with teachers and the continuity of the initiative:

,

We found a disconnect between [teachers and Coaches]. You’re sitting at a
table, you’re not in the classroom, so I can,talk to you and say this is what
you should do for your shared reading for the next five days, but I can’t go
into your classroom and co-teach because I’m only here today and I’m
heading to a different school tomorrow morning. So there just isn’t the
continuity over the number of days... the level of in-class support is not there.
(September, 21, 2010)
All Coaches experienced similar situation in which, due to time constraints, their role was
altered from being a Coach that was coaching teachers inside and outside their
classrooms to becoming a facilitator that met with teachers on an infrequent basis and did
not have the time for the follow-up which was embedded in the original implementation
model.

.

This lack of direct time spent has led to a number of consequences in the implementation
and the effectiveness of the.LNC initiative.

One of them has been the fragmentation of

the program and the lack of effectiveness due to limited time spent between Coaches and
teachers. Bemi explains:
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I found this year to be very fragmented in terms of really getting to spend
time with the specific classrooms or specific teachers because we have so
many projects going on. So, what would happen is we’d go co-plan, co-teach
and then we’d end up at another school with the TLCP and then CIL/M and it
would be, two weeks, or two and a half weeks before we got back to that
specific teacher and that specific classroom.' So I think the largest constraint
is time, in terms of working with teachers and teachers willing to work with
you and try different things. (July, 6, 2010)
Michelle shared the concern voiced by Bemi and other Coaches. The lack of time to
spend with teachers affected the Coaches’ relationship with teachers and scattered the
Coaches between schools and the number of different initiatives they were responsible
for. Michelle argued that it has mainly been the focus on the TLCP that has led to this
fragmentation:
We don’t go back on a regular basis, we’re scheduled into meetings, so the
TLCP, its structure has kind of taken over the Coaching model in that we are
receptive to when they’re available for TLCP meetings, so half day, half day
here, half day next week, half day two weeks later, and then we schedule the
rest of the schools to fill in those gaps for TLCP meetings, and then in
between we’re available for classroom support or, you know, meetings with
administrators... we just respond to when they ask us. (September, 20, 2010)
When asked if the majority of teachers requested Coaches for additional visits to receive
the classroom support, Michelle responded with “some ,do, some'don’t” and commented
on the fact that due to a lack of time to build relationships between teachers and Coaches,
teachers were hesitant to contact Coaches (September, 20, 2010). The fact that the time
allotment between the previous model and the current model changed so radically puts
the impetus on teachers to become involved in the initiative and request Coaches ,to
support them.

This put the onus on teachers instead of Coaches to implement the

initiative with a lot less time spent with people who know the most about how to
successfully implement it - the Coaches.
A further problem that arose as a result of the elimination of the rotation cycle has been
scheduling the Coaches into the different schools. Michelle explained the issue:
I would say scheduling is really difficult. I would like it to be more of a
balance between dropping in and having a meeting and then having to fly out
the door to go to a different meeting or not being able to get back to those
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teachers for a week. That’s a barrier because we’re so scheduled in and we’re
so needed in different areas that we’re not always able to respond to the needs
of those teacher's and I think that is a big barrier... We do have control over
our schedules, however, TLCP meetings take precedence over a teachers’
requests or me^coming in, so that was unfortunate, sometimes I would not be
able to go into a teacher’s classroom and develop that relationship because I
wasn’t able to spend time with them. (September, 20, 2010)
Teachers’ individual needs became a secondary priority to the TLCP facilitation meetings
in which teachers were often told what needs to get done as part of the TLCP and left to
implement the assigned work without the previous in-class support and guidance.
Although Coaches did have control over their schedules, they were stretched very thinly
between the numerous initiatives they were responsible for. Even if they wished to
provide teachers with the support that they may have needed, the TLCP initiative took
precedence.

Many Coaches commented on the fact that the lack of time led to the

creation of shallow rooted relationships, which as discussed in Chapter Seven, led to a
number of problems including lack o f trust and buy-in from the teachers.

Zehara

explained her reaction to the current predicament: “I think that’s what makes me
frustrated about the new Coaching model , is that, there is not: enough time to build
relationships because it’s all about the relationship” (September, 21, 2010).
The lack of available time for Coaches to spend with teachers also led to less
understanding between Coaches and teachers about the situations they were facing. In
the previous model, Coaches were inside the classroom; they got to know the students
and their individual situations and were able to suggest instructional strategies that met
the individual needs of the students. In the current model this understanding was lacking.
Zehara stated “W e’re sitting and dialoguing in meetings with teachers or even with an
administrator, and as a first thing I need to get to know your kids, I need to know what
you’re dealing with and what kind of environment you have”(September, 21, 2010). This
lack of connection to the classroom and understanding about the teachers’ situation led to
less effectiveness as Coaches didn’t understand the full situations teachers were facing
and hence could not provide them with the best suited resources.
Bemi also pointed out the fact that the lack of time led to a reduction in teacher reflection
on their practices. She explained by stating

,
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From my experience, from my Coaching schools, [reflection] seems to be
'what gets dropped. So, we run out of time, we hear recess, and oh good I’m
glad you all finished the assignment and out we go. So I think that really
getting teachers to reflect on their own math teaching and how they do it most
effectively to encourage students does not occur. (July, 6,2010)
Reflection on teacher practices is extremely important as it allows teachers to critically
examine their practices and scrutinize their own effectiveness. This key aspect of teacher
reflection was embedded in the original model where Coaches and teachers would meet
after the teacher tried out new strategies or taught a particular lesson or unit and reflected
on the learning that occurred together. Reflection one-on-one and in groups was a large
aspect of the initial LNC initiative and it gave teachers the time to dialogue and reflect
together on what worked and what didn’t.

This often led to an exchange of ideas

between teachers and Coaches and a plan for further improvement.
All Coaches have identified the need for either more Coaches to take on the heavy load of
responsibilities or more time to spend directly with teachers to aid in the successful
implementation o f the LNC initiative. Some Coaches even proposed alternatives to the
problem.

Bemi shared her recommendation by stating “I think Coaches are very

valuable, but it can also be solved by more mentoring programs and things like that. So I
think we can creatively, with funding, look at that, how those things could be addressed”
(September, 20, 2010).

^

Data Analysis
Boards must structure time during the school day for Coaches to discuss instructional
practice with individual teachers or grade-level teams.

If school structure doesn’t

provide formal time for Coaches and teachers to work together, the message to teachers is
that Coaching isn’t important and they shouldn’t invest their time (Symonds, 2003, p.
37). The collaboration time between teachers and Coaches is extremely important and all
those involved must come prepared and ready to share their experiences.
In order to be most effective, this collaboration needs to occur on a very regular basis so
there is always a feeling of constant support, collaboration and progress. If Coaches are
in the school system once and they do not appear again for a few weeks, teachers will
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likely! not take on the work.

Coaches need to be collaborating with teachers and

administrators on a very regular basis to establish the needed trust for the program to
succeed.

v

All Coaches and Supervisors identified the lack of available time to spend with teachers
in school and in classrooms as a major obstacle to successfully implementing the LNC
initiative. It is unfortunate to note that the original LNC model provided the needed time
with teachers to build solid relationships, gain teachers’ trust and work in groups and
one-on-one to meet the individual needs of the teachers.

The original model was

replaced with a model that did not put the needed emphasis on time with Coaches.
The elimination of the rotation cycle has made time with teachers much more limited and
as put a strain on many teacher-Coach relationships.

This issue has been further

influenced by the addition of the TLCP and the Collaborative Learning initiatives which
put more pressure on Coaches to fulfill a growing list of expectations on their time.
In order for the initiative to be effective boards must structure time during the school day
for Coaches to discuss instructional practice with individual teachers or grade-level
teams. Meeting with Coaches on a regular basis helps to empower the teachers and gain
the support with the implementation of new practices.

This time with teachers is

important as it allows time for practice, reflection, meaningful dialogue and sharing
among teachers and LNCs.

To sustain ongoing professional development, teachers

require time to visit other classrooms, meet with teachers, discuss strategies and review
students’ work. Time with LNCs also helps to build trust and reinforce the importance of
the initiative (Symonds, 2003, p. 37). If school structure doesn’t provide formal time for
Coaches and teachers to work together on an ongoing basis, the message to the teacher is
that Coaching isn’t important and they shouldn’t invest their time (Fullan, 1991).
The board continued to provide teachers with two release days, but often these days were
taken up with planning the TLCP initiative. Other priorities were not addressed, such as
the teacher’s individual needs, guidance throughout the implementation process and the
lack of time for reflections. This led to a shallower version of the initial implementation
process. Teachers were still meant to implement improved instructional strategies and
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complete at least one TLCP cycle, but they were meant to accomplish this without the
steady guidance and support of Coaches.

This has unintentionally sent a message to

teachers that the LNC initiative and Coaching was not a school and board priority and
that implementation was voluntary rather than necessary to increase student achievement.
For the LNC initiative to be successfully implemented teachers and Coaches need time
together to collaborate, build trust, plan, implement and reflect on their actions. Meeting
with Coaches on a regular basis helps to empower the teachers and gain the support with
implementation of new practices that they need. This time with teachers is important as
it allows time for practice, reflection, meaningful dialogue and sharing among teachers
and LNCs. To sustain ongoing professional development, teachers require time to visit
classrooms and meet with teachers, discuss strategies and review students work.
Unfortunately, currently this was not the case at the board under study. The main focus
of Coaches has considerably changed from working with the teachers directly on a
regular basis, to sporadic visits to examine the implementation of the TLCP initiative.
This led to the LNC initiative and teachers’ individual needs becoming a secondary
priority - one which often was not addressed due to the lack of time available.

8.2.2

Teachers’ Professional Development Provided by LNCs
Needs to Focus on Effective Professional Development
Strategies
s

Many effective strategies are outlined in the Best Practices document as well as a number
of Ministry and LNS publications; however, for the purpose of this study it was important
to get the Coaches’ own perspective o f what effective professional development
strategies meant to them and how they have been implemented over the past five years of
the initiative. During the study, all Coaches and Supervisors were asked to give their
thoughts on the best practices to raise student achievement. Key themes began to emerge
as all Coaches and Supervisors had a similar perception about the best practices to raise
student achievement.
One of the practices that all Coaches and Supervisors identified as an effective strategy to
improve ; student achievement was differentiated instruction for students.

By
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implementing differentiated instruction in their classrooms teachers need to know their
students: their needs; their abilities; their home life; the things they struggle with; and the
successes they have made. Differentiated instruction allows teachers to focus on the
individual rather than the general; tailor instruction to individual needs of the student and
scaffold th eir: learning based on: prior knowledge (Anna, July, 6, 2010; Michelle,
September, 20, 2010; Julia, July 20, 2010). Berni explained this issue through both a
teacher and a parent lens:
I think using differentiated discussion in the classroom, that’s a large one, in
terms of improving student achievement. As a mother myself, I have twin
boys and I know that they’re twins but they’re different and they learn in
different ways so I think that really really reflects on how different everyone
in the classroom is. Being able to differentiate, whether it be through Literacy
program, or a Math program, or a Science program using those key
techniques in the classroom makes a large difference. (July, 6,2010)
Differentiated instruction means having an in-depth awareness of the students in one’s
classroom, responding to their individual needs and creating an educational plan that
follows the curriculum expectations but it suited to the current level the students are at.
In order for differentiated instruction to improve student achievement levels, Coaches
identified the need for on-going embedded assessment. According to the Coaches on
going assessment in the form of formative, diagnostic assessment, and assessment for
learning is key. For this assessment to be accurate and supportive, teachers need to know
their students, the curriculum and the curriculum expectations. Anna explained that the
assessment results, which must be tied to the curriculum, allow teachers to uncover gaps
in the student’s learning.

Once the gaps are indentified teachers need to start with

student’s prior learning, focus on what the student is successful on and provide
scaffolding to take their learning further (July, 6, 2010).
Coaches also identified the need for teachers to be more aware and reflective in the
manner in which their students learn. Teachers need to have a better understanding of
how students are interpreting the lessons and provide them with ongoing feedback.
Julia, the Literacy Supervisors, examines this important aspect of effective practices to
raise student achievement:
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Well I think this year in particular w e’ve learned through our work with the
Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat that we have to look at students’ work, it’s
about the student learning. For so long I think we focused on the teaching and what
the teacher said but it’s rather what students can do, can demonstrate that is far
more telling and far more critical I think... The point I‘m trying to make is that
looking at student work and really focusing on the feedback that we can give that
child that will allow him to move to the next level, I think that is the most powerful
learning that we have. And it has to be timely feedback, it can’t be a month later,
it’s got to be soon and it has to be descriptive feedback, if has to be specific
feedback. It can’t be “good job” or “good effort try harder next time.” And
conferencing with children and providing them that conversation about their work
and that quality feedback, finding out what are their strengths and then trying to
challenge them gently to move to the next. (July, 20, 2010)
This concept of focusing on the student and the way they process information presented
by the teacher was a big breakthrough for a number of Coaches. They were starting to
realize that teaching the material was simply not enough; teachers needed to get a better
understanding of how students were interpreting that material and what they took away
from the lesson. Bemi examined this concept further by stating:
Teachers need to make their practice really reflective and focus on students
reflections, because often we’re the ones giving kids the lesson but we’re not quite
looking at how they’re receiving the message. So that’s kind of been the big eye
opener for me, as a teacher myself this year, is how are kids processing what I say.
And even the choice of my manipulative or my choice of wording of the problem.
Reflecting on how are they processing that and problem solving within the
framework that I already created. Because every time-we create a lesson we’re
already maybe sending out misconceptions or preconceptions of what should be
gained from this and that’s not always the case. So I think that’s been a big eye
opener for me. I see more Math talk and Literacy talk, reflecting and telling you
what they are learning. (July, 6, 2010)
To ensure that teachers are comprehending how students interpret and misinterpret the
lesson, teachers need to be constantly communicating with students, and reflecting on
what students do with the information they are given. Coaches agreed that many teachers
in the board teach in the best way that they know, but Coaches believed that it was their
responsibility to try and show the teachers that there are different ways, and that you
can’t just teach in the same old way. Teachers need to engage with their students and try
to make learning interesting by finding out what works for their individual students.
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All Coaches commented on the fact that to engage students and ensure they are on the
same page as the teachers, modeling for students must occur on a regular basis. Many
Coaches believed that the current method o f modeling for students was too rushed and
did not give the students the chance to practice and gain their own understanding o f the
topic. As a Literacy Coach, Zehara believed that more modeling of shared reading, read
out loud and writing are extremely necessary to increase student achievement levels. She
went on to state:
The two biggest bangs for your buck is shared reading and modeled writing
because it’s the opportunity for the teacher to explicitly model those
strategies and skills that they hope their students are going to be able to do,
and following that gradual release of responsibility. It seems to me to be an
instant release. You know, I just showed you how to do it so off you go;
students need multiple opportunities to practice. So, I would say those are the
biggest high yield strategies that we’re focusing on within our schools.
(September, 21, 2010)
All Coaches spoke of the need for more modeling both for students and teachers.
Coaches believed that, although teachers modeled what they expected from students, they
did not give students enough opportunities to model themselves. ; For modeling to be
effective, students need opportunities to model with a buddy, dialogue with other students
about modeling and allow for a gradual release of responsibility.

Teachers cannot

assume that the students know how to do what teachers want them to do. That is why
providing students with modeling time, having examples and exemplars and giving them
opportunities to talk about and have information to draw upon to help them prove it is
also important.

Along with modeling there needs to be a gradual release of

responsibility, and this process must be guided by the needs of the students and
opportunities provided for them to model with others, share their findings and guide them
towards the next step.
Coaches also identified the need to establish a clear teaching program that focuses on the
curriculum and meets the need of the individual students. Plans must be well thought
out, scaffolded and be accessed through the proper means, whether it be diagnostic or
formative assessment. Teachers also need to provide students with flexible groupings. In
order to establish flexible groupings and a clear teaching program, all Coaches insisted on
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the need for data driven instruction. Zehara believed that the greatest high yield strategy
that made the most impact on student achievement was using data to drive instruction:
purposeful data, not old outdated data from previous years, but current data on the
students teachers had presently. This biggest high yield strategy was also the one that
Zehara identified as missing within many classrooms in the board (September, 21,2010).
This is, in many respects where the role o f the LNC begins - filling those gaps in the
effective instructional practices and providing teachers with new tools to raise student
achievement. When Stephanie, the Numeracy Supervisor was asked what are the best
practices that Coaches can use to raise student achievement she stated:
To help teachers appreciate students’ current level of understanding,
assessment for learning, of math and to teach math through and about
problem solving. For teachers to work collaboratively on planning, teaching
and marking student work teachers need to use moderated marking. To
ensure the Ontario Math curriculum is being taught, not merely following a
textbook - i.ei checking the grade level expectations. For teachers to have
high expectations of students and to work to help them achieve them. To
discuss, compare and post student work samples of Level 3 and 4 work, and
to make explicit how to achieve these levels of responses. (September, 20)
These activities are all embedded within the Coaching position: to help teachers improve
their instructional strategies; to change the way they approach their classroom and
students; to ensure that planning and assessing is linked to the curriculum and to have
time to reflect on their actions; and collaborate with others to gain the experience they
need. Coaches were offered professional development on all these aspects over the five
years, but the focus and intensity of the professional development has changed
thoroughly. The next section focuses on the original and current professional
development offered by the Coaches to teachers over the five year span of the LNC
initiative implementation.

Data Analysis
Professional development should involve teachers: working on curriculum content and
focusing on key concepts; demonstrating effective teaching strategies; exploring ways of
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determining a student’s prior knowledge; and finding ways of providing connections to
that knowledge in future learning.
Professional development provided by LNCs should include the opportunity to link the
teachers’ new experiences with work in their own classrooms (Marzano, et. ah, 2001;
Dozier, 2006; Jay, & Strong, 2008). This means trying out new strategies with their
students with the support of LNCs and then having the opportunity to reflect with LNCs
and colleagues, share their stories and to seek ways to continue their growth. Teachers
need

opportunities for analysis and reflection that include time, space,

and

encouragement. This analysis and reflection may take the form of talking with peers and
LNCs, keeping a journal, engaging in action research (Darling-Hammond & Ball, 2000),
or in collaborative research (Bednarz, 2000).
Site-based Coaching can consist of a number of prevailing strategies. Modeling and co
teaching with Coaches is a powerful tool that teachers need to take advantage of. Sitebase Coaching also consists of a time to collaborate with a number of teachers from the
same grade and discussing a number of topics and strategies. Observing their coworkers
teaching a lesson, consulting with experts, and professional development such as
workshops and presentations (Ministry o f Education 2003a; 2003b; Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2008b) are also effective strategies to increase teacher
awareness and improve instruction. Effective professional development involves active
study over time of curriculum content and pedagogy in ways that model effective
learning and make direct connections with teacher’s practice.
Sitting in a room and discussing a plan of action is one part, but unless teachers see it in
action with their own students they are often resistant to try the strategies themselves.
Thus, it is key that Coaches are closely connected to the classroom by being a regular
visitor in the class and establishing a level o f trust where the teachers move from seeing
them as potential'evaluators to an excellent resource within their school (Fullan, 1991;
Symonds, 2003). The in-class support may take the form of: observing, mentoring, co
teaching, providing resources, planning, assessing, reflecting, etc. The implementation of
professional development must take on a fluid form and align itself to the needs of the
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teachers to accommodate different levels o f knowledge and learning styles (Ministry of
Education, 2003a; 2003b; 2010d; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006a; 2007b;
2008a).
Coaches were very vocal about the fact that Coaching needs to occur both inside and
outside the classroom. In the original model Coaches were part of the in-class support for
teachers and actively engaged in observing, mentoring, co-teaching, planning, assessing
and reflecting. However, as it is examined in the next section, Teachers’ PD with LNCs
needs to be embedded and on-going, this powerful professional development altered
greatly with the refocusing of the Coaches’ roles on implementing the TLCP initiative.
The Coaches’ understanding of effective professional development practices were closely
aligned to those identified in the Ministry’s and board’s Best Practices document.
Coaches had a clear grasp of the improved instructional strategies needed to improve
teacher practices and raise student achievement, and they made constant connection to
the curriculum. Coaches worked hard over the five years of implementation to ensure
that the professional development sessions focus o n ; the effective professional
development strategies and that they were accepted and implemented by teachers.

8.2.3

Teachers’ Professional Development provided by LNCs
needs to be imbedded and on-going .
\
\

Original Model
Teachers were part of the professional development provided by the Coaches since the
onset of the initiative. In the first stage of implementation this professional development
was based on a three week rotation cycle. During the week that Coaches were at the
school, they met with the grade level group of teachers and provided professional
development by unpacking the curriculum, analyzing assessment reports, modeling
improved instructional strategies, dissecting the students’ sample of work to create an
assessment, criteria and providing teachers with teaching resources. According to Anna
this provided teachers with data-embedded professional learning (Anna, July 6, 2010).
Anna further explained the benefits of the job-embedded learning a step further:
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It’s on site, it’s working with teachers and their students, it’s not withdrawn
where people sit in a big room, it’s tailored to schools. These are the teachers
and these are the divisions, these are the students in the schools, so it’s jobembedded, part of our daily practice. So if you have a person who’s an
expert in a field or a person with a certain type of knowledge or a person who
can build a relationship with people that they can recognize their area in their
practice to grow and to learn that will improve the efficacy and ultimately
that will transfer onto their students and their students efficacy and their
students’ achievement. (July 6, 2010)
In one-on-one professional development sessions Coaches modeled the improved
instructional strategies as well as other aspects of teaching such as running records or
teaching a particular aspect of the curriculum. Coaches also helped plan lessons and
units using the new strategies and the unpacked curriculum expectation, observed the
teacher while they implemented the lesson and reflected with the teacher after the lesson
was complete. According to the Coaches in original model the professional development
was very “teacher driven and teacher led” (Anna, July, 6, 2010).
Additionally in the original LNC model it was mandatory for teachers to participate in
both group and one-on-one professional development and Coaches felt that a lot of
quality dialogue and sharing of ideas took place. The Coaches and Supervisors felt that
this initiative was more effective than large scale professional development because it
was in-house and focused directly on the teachers’ needs (Julia, July 10, 2010; Zehara,
\

September, 21, 2010).

The Coaches felt that the professional development was very

effective as they were able to observe teachers in action implementing the new strategies,
could assist them when needed and gradually release the responsibility once the teachers
felt confident in their abilities.

Due to the fact that Coaches regularly visited the

classroom, both to model and observe, there was also some “gentle pressure” (Zehara,
September, 21, 2010) for the teachers to implement what they have learned during their
professional development.
According the Bemi the original model o f professional development offered a lot of
quality learning for the teachers:
I think the valuable things about having a Coach was you had someone to
bounce ideas off of and that can be so valuable, especially for teachers who
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do not have a grade level partner. So they were able to bounce ideas off a
Coach. They were able to see a different instructional strategy being used
when a Coach came in or a different instructional tool, or worksheet or
graphic organizer. So it gave the teachers that job-embedded professional :
development whereas when you go to the [large scale professional
development] workshops you receive a lot of information but you don’t
always get the practical hand-on experience. (July, 6, 2010)
Current Model
The new direction that the LNC initiative has taken has radically changed the level and
type o f professional development offered.

The focus was switched from the LNC

initiative to the implementation of TLCPs. In 2009, all the teachers in the board were
responsible for doing one TLCP or Learning Cycle, meaning they were expected to
identify, according to their school goals, one area they were going to focus on. They
could focus on reading or writing, as there was a push from the Ministry to focus on
Literacy.
Teachers and principals were still expected to attend professional development sessions,
although it was not seen as mandatory but as “an invitation” to participate (Julia, July, 20,
2010).

The professional development focused much more on the curriculum document,

pulling it apart to gain understanding of the expectations and.the task that can be
performed to achieve the expected results as well as the TLCP model. (The teachers were
still taught the improved instructional strategies but much more often these took place
outside of the classroom in a group setting.

Teachers were still expected to bring in

students’ work samples to be analyzed, discussed and identify the problems they were
having with implementation, but far less time was spent by Coaches with teachers oneon-one in their classrooms. Michelle explained the current TLCP initiative:
Primarily we do overall goal setting and planning. As far as detailed lesson
planning, that doesn’t happen as often, so we do more of a global perspective,
for the next six weeks here’s the areas we want to focus on, for the two weeks
of the TLCP lets focus on these things and then we’ll come back and revisit
and see where we are. But for detail lesson planning that’s something we
leave more to the teacher. (September, 20, 2010)
In many ways the role of the Coach became that of a facilitator that presents the TLCP
program, which takes six weeks to implement, establishes the ground needed to be
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covered, the strategies to be used, and leaves it up to the teachers to do the implementing.
The Coaches came back to check on progress but these check in sessions were much
more infrequent than in the previous model and did not include the built-in classroom
observations.
This has led to both positive and negative effects in terms of implementation by the
teachers. The feedback given from teachers was mixed and peppered with both positive
and negative reflections.

However, the Coaches were optimistic and feel they were

making a difference. Bemi had a lot of positive feedback from a number of teachers and
observed that
I’m hearing from teachers that they see [the TLCP initiative] as such a
valuable process, being able to get together with Coaches and look at
students’ work and talk about what’s the best feedback I could give this
student that would move them from level two to level three? And with all
those heads at the table you know they all benefit from that. (July, 6, 2010)
Although Coaches may have had their own issues with the TLCP initiative being added
to their original LNC initiative and changing the manner in which they are meant to
provide professional development, they also saw, a number of benefits to the TLCP
initiative. Zehara provided her perspective:
I think the Learning Cycles, the TLCPs, have made a difference because it
has given us a common framework to work within, a common conversation.
We are all on the same page, we are all working on the same things, and
we’re talking the same language again... I think TLCPs or Learning Cycles
have lead to [positive professional development] because now often we can
have purposeful professional dialogue, I can say... ‘so what are you’re
working on?’ ’I’m trying to teach generating ideas with my students and
focusing on the format of a report.’ ‘Ok so what have you been working on?
Where are your exemplars in your classroom? Where’s your anchor chart?’
; That school can then set times for their classroom walkthrough. ‘What do
you want me.to see when I come into your classroom?’ Then the division can
say ‘I want you to have anchor charts and exemplars, so when the principal
comes aroundhe or she can say ’well I don’t see an anchor chart, or I see an
anchor chart and I do see really great pieces of students’ work.” (September,

21, 2010)

:

y
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Thus, the TLCP was providing teachers with structure and ensuring that certain important
aspects of TLCP such as exemplars, anchor chart were posted in every classroom to
provide students with a clear idea of what it means to achieve.
Furthermore, the common framework of the TLCP “highlighted cracks and challenges
within certain buildings where people are not on the same page” which Zehara believed
was “a huge part of our work that I think is making a difference” (September, 21, 2010).
Zehara went on to explain the cracks that have been highlighted by creating a common
framework and assessment tasks:
Teachers don’t know the curriculum, they don’t know what the curriculum
actually says for their grade so that they’re kind of just going through the
motions, doing what they think is best for their students. They don’t seem to
ever be looking out for them to achieve. [Teachers are] not planning
effectively, and not planning in small cycles of instruction... [They need to
be] using data, continually reflecting, and planning. I would say that’s the
biggest barrier. I think teachers are overwhelmed by the density and the size
of the curriculum, it is obese and there are very few connections amongst the
curriculum subject areas... [In some of the PD sessions] the teachers were
asked to identify what are the curriculum expectations that they really want to
focus on, but we find that a lot of times teachers are not using the Ontario
curriculum in their classroom. (September, 21, 2010)
To remedy this problem Coaches were trying to make a firm Literacy and Numeracy
connection, by examining the data with teachers and looking-for trends. The challenge
that Coaches came across is the fact that teachers did not see themselves arid students
reflected in the EQAO data that schools were using to create strategic goals and plans for
the year (Zehara, September, 21, 2010).

Moreover, the teachers were not following the

Curriculum expectations in providing tasks that were based on four categories: (1)
knowledge and understanding; (2) thinking and inquiry, (3) communication and (4)
application.

Zehara explained her concern with a lack of teacher concentration on

implementing the four categories in their teaching:
Every good task that we give our students should meet three or four of those
categories. And what we find a lot of time it’s very heavy in communication.
Because I’m marking spelling and I’m marking grammar, and I’m marking a
lot of knowledge but I’m not marking a lot of thinking. A good task shpuld
have all the categories represented. So once [the teachers] created that

•
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: : criteria, a check list maybe or a rubric they’d administer their diagnostic, and
we would then all come back together to commune and moderate their work.
And that’s very powerful, because a lot of times teams of teachers are not
along the same page on the way that they assess. So we’re looking to kind of
create some exemplar pieces, some anchor pieces that we can say, now that
truly is a level two for a grade three student of a procedural piece of writing.
(September, 21, 2010)
Consequently the introduction of the TLCP initiative allowed teachers and Coaches to
develop a common language and understanding and focused teachers much more on the
curriculum documents. However, as a result of Coaches’ focus on implementing the
TLCP other effects were noted by the Coaches that were being identified as having a
negative impact on the implementation of the initiatives.
Coaches no longer spent much time in the classroom which led to a lack of pressure for
implementation and a disconnect between the Coaches and the teachers.

As Zehara

explained “we’re making recommendations and suggestions and we haven’t seen the
whites of a child’s eyes” (September, 21, 2010). Due to the fact that Coaches no longer
spent time with teachers in their classrooms observing and modeling practices, many
Coaches speculated that teachers attended'the meetings but did not implement any of the
strategies that were being presented (Michelle, September, 20, 2010; Bemi, July, 6,
2010). When asked what the percentage of implementation by teachers was, Michelle
had this to say:

-

\

That’s a difficult thing to answer because we have gone into a new model
[TLCP], we have gone in to show different strategies. It’s really hard to gage
because we d o n ’t go in all the time, we don’t follow up once they’ve gone in,
we don’t have that ’ok next week I’ll come in and watch yon do it’ right? It’s
not like that. And a lot of people are vocal about the changes in the
classroom, we’ve had a couple of teachers say ’wow we tried this and it was
excellent and it really worked and I’ll do it again,’ and that’s great, but unless
we have that feedback we don’t know what’s happening. So I would say it’s,
I would like to say that it’s fifty percent but I can’t, I don’t really know what
it is. (September, 20, 2010)
This lack of awareness about the percentage of teachers implementing the improved
instructional strategies was a major issue that Coaches were facing.

In the original

model, Coaches were a constant presence at the school and were well aware of who did
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and did not implement the necessary changes. They had time to spend with teachers that
needed more encouragement and support to ensure that the necessary implementations by
teacher were taking place.

In the current model this embedded connection and

monitoring of implementations was not there, which may very well have led to a lot of
wasted time by Coaches when teachers talked the talk but didn’t walk the walk.
This led to much frustration amongst the Coaches as they felt they had put a lot of effort
into creating professional development. opportunities that would greatly assist the
teachers in improving practices and student results, but because they were no longer
putting the “gentle pressure” on teachers the implementation was not occurring.
Furthermore, because of their lack of presence at the school, teachers often came up with
excuses why they were unable to implement the strategies and plans discussed while the
Coaches were away (Zehara, September, 21, 2010).

Data Analysis
LNCs must attend to individual teacher needs over time, provide learning opportunities
tailored to those needs, and create a climate of collegiality, experimentation and a
capacity for continuous learning and support (Loucks-Horsley, Hewson, Love, & Stiles,
1998). The professional development provided by LNCs must be ongoing and embedded
into the teacher-Coach partnership.

It is this ongoing teacher development that, in

addition to new teaching practices and skills, that will ensure that teachers learn the basic
conceptual underpinnings of the change (Levin, 2008b).

Furthermore, ongoing

professional development of the staff is more likely to ensure the program’s continued
long-term growth and success (Levin, 2008b). Thus it is essential that teachers are
encouraged to make a clear commitment to understanding the changes and the effective
instructional strategies to implementing them within their own classrooms.
Although the Coaches are embedded in the school’s educational professional
development, the extent ’to which1they are able to work with teachers has changed
significantly. In the original model the professional development was embedded through
the rotation cycle in which Coaches visited the same school every three weeks and had a
solid week to spend with teachers in a group and one-on-one setting.

This provided the
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ideal situation for embedded professional development.' Coaches not only explained the
improved instructional strategies, but also had the chance to model in class, observe
teachers trying out the new strategies and reflect with teachers about their progress. An
aspect o f the week was dedicated to meetingj together as a grade level group and
examining the curriculum, breaking it down to small manageable expectational tasks and
planning future units.

In the group setting teachers also had the chance to moderate

students’ work and collaborate on creating an assessment rubric for the particular levels.
The professional development provided by LNCs in the original model was not only
embedded but also on-going.

Teachers were well aware of the fact that Coaches would

be back to check on progress in three weeks and continue to assist them through the
implementation process. This ongoing support provided teachers with security which
ensured that the improved instructional strategies were being implemented with the
assistance of the Coaches when needed.
The current version of the implementation that LNCs are responsible for is ongoing and
embedded but on a much more sporadic basis. Coaches schedule in times to meet with
teacher groups to go over the TLCP expectations and assist in planning the TLCP but
they are not present for the implementation, and they only revisit the schools to check on
progress sporadically. There is much more onus put on teachers to contact the Coaches
directly if they need assistance, but these needs are not met due to the Coach’s other
obligations and their priority to the TLCP. The initiative is ongoing in terms that it is still
occurring and that Coaches infrequently meet with teachers, and to the same extent it is
embedded through the fact that Coaches meet with teachers to establish the overall
implementation goals for the TLCP initiative. Nevertheless, the in-house time spent on
modeling for teachers, observing, getting to know the teacher’s students and their
individual needs, as' well as providing them with one-on-one professional development is
no longer seen as a priority.

,

The effective professional development strategies are still implemented to some extent
through the teacher group meetings but teachers are no longer shown how to implement
as much as they are told.

Although the improved instructional strategies are still

discussed at group meetings, Coaches are not there to ensure their implementation which
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leads many Coaches to speculate that the implementation is simply not occurring. In
order for the implementation to be successful the effective strategies need to be
implemented by teachers; however, in the current version of the model much less
accountability is enforced. This issue that is further discussed in Chapter Nine.

i

Benefits and barriers were identified by Coaches in both models. The original model was
seen as more mandatory than an invitation and may have led to some teacher
dissatisfaction.

Yet at the same time it provided teachers with the constant stability,

assistance and guidance to implement the initiative effectively. Coaches were seen as
members of the school and were there on a regular basis to assist teacher through
modeling, coaching, observing, planning, assessing and examining of the curriculum.
The current model has provided teachers and Coaches a common language through which
to discuss and collaborate on the implementation of the TLCP initiative.

It has

highlighted gaps within the teacher’s professional instruction and allowed LNC to focus
on those gaps in their effective professional development sessions. The TLCP has also
made teachers more aware of the importance of using the curriculum and identifying how
the teaching tasks meet curriculum expectations. However, the current model also has a
number of professional development disadvantages. It may be embedded and ongoing
but it is scattered in terms of Coaches visiting the schools and having the justifiably
- ,
\ ,
needed time to provide teachers with the support they need.
In order to be effective LNCs must attend to individual teacher needs over time, provide
learning opportunities tailored to those needs, and create a climate of collegiality and
experimentation and a capacity for continuous learning and support (Loucks-Horsley,
Hewson, Love, & Stiles, 1998). The professional development provided by LNCs must
be ongoing and embedded into the teacher-Coach partnership. It is this ongoing teacher
development that, in addition to new teaching practices and skills, will ensure that
teachers learn the basic conceptual underpinnings of the change (Levin, 2008a).
Furthermore, ongoing professional development of the staff is more likely to ensure the
program’s continuation of long-term growth and success (Levin, 2008a). In the current
model Coaches are no longer in the classroom, modeling, observing and providing
*
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feedback which pushes the implementation onto the shoulders of teachers. As Coaches
f

did not visit on a regular basis with teachers, many Coaches believed that the
implementation by. teachers was simply not taking place. Although in both models the
professional development was ongoing, the current model did not attend to the individual
needs of the teachers and was not tailored to their individual needs but was directly
focused on the implementation of the TLCP initiative.
The sustained professional development provided by LNCs, with strong links to the
curriculum and student learning can be very-effective. Such professional development
helps teachers acquire knowledge, skills, attitudes, and beliefs about the curriculum,
helps develop their skills as reflective practitioners, and helps create a culture of teachers
as learners (Ministry of Education, 2003a; 2003b; Symonds, 2003; Levin, 2008a).

This

form of professional development was more apparent in the original model, when
teachers and Coaches had time to build relationships and become reflective practitioners.
In the current model the focus narrowed in so spectacularly that many aspects of effective
professional development were simply not occurring.
Lastly, and most importantly, according to research, professional development provided
by LNCs needs to be based on a cycle: developing awareness, building knowledge,
translating into practice, practicing teaching, and reflecting (Darling-Hammond & Ball,
:

s

2000; Ministry of Education, 2003a; 2003b; Bednarz, 2000). This cycle clearly existed in
the original model with the three week rotational model. However, in 2008 this rotation
model was abandoned. The lack of time spent in classrooms by Coaches led to shallow
relationships and shallow implementation, where time for translating knowledge into
practice with the safety of the Coaches, the embedded one-on-one and group reflection
were unavailable due to time constraints. This situation left the LNC initiative in a very
dangerous place. Unless more time, dedication, and focus was placed on it, there was a
great chance that the initiative will simply dissolve and be swallowed by the TLCP,
which although powerful, does not provide the type of effective professional
development that the LNC initiative offered.

8.3 Time and PD for Administrators
8.3.1

Administrators Must Imbed Structured Time to Meet with
Coaches to Plan, Implement and Assess the Initiative

Meetings between Coaches and administrators have been an expected aspect of the
implementations since the initial taking-on of the LNC initiative by the board in 2006.
The embedded structured time to meet with administrators was changed during the
implementation process with the board’s focus on the TLCP initiative in 2008.
In the original model, once the principals attended a large-scale professional development
session about the Coaches at the board, the Coaches then scheduled a time to introduce
themselves to the administration team at the start of the school year. The purpose behind
this meeting was to reiterate the role of the Coaches and to assess how Coaches could
best meet the individual needs of the school. These meetings were also used to diagnose
the previous year’s assessment reports such as EQAO, DRA, and Prime, and to establish
trends to determine where the student achievement gaps were occurring. Once the gaps
were identified the Coaches would work with the administrative staff to create a plan of
action, based on the school’s strategic goals for the year and examine how the rotation
cycle of Coach Implementation would best be utilized at the particular school. When
explaining the start of year meetings Michelle stated:
\

We use them to basically determine some diagnostic data about student
achievement, within a school in a PD to set goals for the year coming up.
Schools generally do that with the help of their administrator and we can be
on hand to consult to do that with them. We look at the individual reports to
see what students are really up to, who’s falling down, where and why that
might-be. It’s really an interesting tool to use, to see whole scale where they
are doing well and what can we celebrate first of all, and then where can we
go from there. (September, 20,2010)
The start of the year meeting was also a way for Coaches to start establishing a
relationship of trust with the administrators and strongly encourage them to participate in
the effective professional development provided to the teachers. Coaches explained to
administrators how important it was for them to attend these sessions and the benefits
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they would gain from participating. The participation of administrators in professional
development offered is further discussed in Section 8.3.
With the focus shifting away from the LNC initiative to the TLCP initiative in 2008, the
time needed to be spent between Coaches and Administrators also changed. The start of
the year meetings took on a similar form to the previous meetings held in the original
version of the initiative. Anna explained the current version of the initial Coach and
Administration meeting:

,

We speak to the administration before, when we go into the school and we
ask the administration how we could best support their school improvement
plan, their goals and their teachers. And from that we determine what needs
to be done. Some of our schools are larger, some of our schools are smaller,
so it’s not a time/per basis. It also depends on some of the programs that
we’ve, been doing, whether we’ve been doing critical pathways, whether
we’re working with independent teachers, individual teachers, that determine
the length of time that we spend in schools. (July, 6,2010)

In the new model there is a lot more embedded time for Coaches and administrators to
meet together, to analyze the results, determine trends and a plan of actions.

These

meetings are far more frequent then they have been in the past model. Principals are
responsible for contacting the Coaches and setting up meetings so that further discussion
and collaboration can take place between the Coaches and administrators.
\
These meetings are mainly devoted to how Coaches can best assist schools in raising
their achievement levels through the implementation of the TLCP initiative. As stated
previously, the TLCP has 3 stages, and thus Coaches and principals meet more regularly
to discuss the implementation stages, to analyze the assessments that are resulting from
the TLCP initiative and planning the best way to implement it. In the current initiative
Coaches are much more connected with administration and many of the visits to the
schools include Coaches meeting purely with the administration instead of the entire
sta ff-

The number of meetings depends on the needs of the school as well as the

principal’s initiative to contact the Coaches and set up meetings.

Coaches only visit

schools if they are invited by the principal. Teachers can request Coaches to meet with
them individually but in the current system they need to fill out a form that must be

approved by the principal, which has led to a decrease in sessions between Coaches and
teachers.

.

Data Analysis
The board needs to provide time and incentives for principals and Coaches to
communicate so that they develop a mutual understanding of how Coaching meets school
based needs. According to Symonds (2003), principal-Coach communication is one of
the most important components in a successful model (p. 37). The board must promote
frequent communication between principals and Coaches as an integral part of the
initiative, and support this communication by creating structured opportunities for
principals and Coaches to work together.
In order to be most effective, this collaboration between all stakeholders needs to occur
on a very regular basis so there is always a feeling of constant support, understanding and
collaboration. If Coaches are in the school system once and they do not appear again for
a few weeks it is hard to get teachers to take on the work without the needed support
(Symonds, 2003, p. 37).

Coaches need to be collaborating, with teachers and

administrators on a very regular basis to establish the needed trust and consistency for the
program to succeed.
-

\

The structured time allotted to establish meetings between administrators and Coaches
greatly increased since the refocusing of the Coaches’ role to the TLCP initiative. In the
original model Coaches met with the administration at the start of the year to set up the
program and encouraged administration to participate in professional development
session that Coaches put on for the teachers. Nonetheless, it was up to the principals and
administrators to judge whether their participation was necessary.
In the current model of the initiative, there was much more focused time spent between
Coaches and administrators to create a plan of action and set up a number of steps to
implement the TLCP initiative. Coaches met with administrators on a much more regular
basis, and often visited the school for the sheer purpose of attending meetings with the
administration instead of the teachers.
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This closer collaboration between Coaches and principals led to both positive and
negative effects. On the one hand, principals were much more involved in the initiative,
had a better understanding of its purpose and what they should be seeing and hearing in
classrooms when they do their walkthroughs. On the other hand, teachers became more
weary o f Coaches and often saw them as aligned with the administration, which led to
issues in establishing the trust needed for teachers to buy into the initiative.
It would be advantageous to ensure that teachers are included in these planning meetings
and have a say in the direction of the initiative. Moreover, it would create a sense of
collaboration between all those involved; however, currently the principal has the power
to request Coaches to visit their schools, the teachers’ requests for Coaches have to be
approved and are often seen as secondary priorities that often Coaches do not have the
time to fulfill.

8.3.2

Administrators Need to be Part ofthe LNCs’ PD Sessions to
Ensure Teacher Buy-in and to Implement the Initiative once
the Coaches are redistributed

The professional development sessions, that involved grade level groups have been
designed to involve principals to ensure that principals and teacher know what the agreed
upon improved instructional strategies are.

According to the School Improvement
\
Expectations fo r Elementary Administrators and Staff (2010), “Principals and Coaches
shall attend all professional development sessions offered through Program services” (p.
5). The purpose for including the principals and the administrators in the professional
learning was threefold: (1) to ensure that when principals visited classrooms they knew
what they were looking for in terms of effective practices; (2) to ensure that principals
could be the resource person that teachers could turn to once the Coaches were gone to
sustain the initiative; and (3) to ensure that all stakeholders were on the same page in
terms of what was occurring inside and outside the classroom.
In order to prepare principals and administrators for the implementation of Coaches in
their schools, they received large-scale professional development provided by the board
when the initiative was introduced, and again when the focus on the initiative changed to
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TLCP. Being a Literacy Coordinator, Zehara explained these large scale professional
development sessions that she was responsible for providing to principals and
administrators:

'

At the board office what typically happens is they are expected; an
administrator is to come, someone from the primary, junior and the inter
mediate division and they all come to a major site, a big school or the board
office, and we do PD on what the director and admin from the upper level,
the superintendents tell us they would like. We give some recommendations
but [the superintendents] will tell us what they like us to do the sessions on.
So last year we did sessions on shared reading and model writing, two really
high-yield strategies that we still don’t see being utilized within the schools
effectively. (September, 21, 2010)
When principals and administrators received board provided large-scale professional
development on the TLC initiative and the TLCP they were then required to pass on this
information to their staff. As was noted previously, however, this tunneling down of
information often did not take place, which put a strain on Coaches to explain the
initiatives to the teachers and build trust to ensure buy-in.
Coaches had mixed reactions about the principal and administrative buy-in.

Some

principals were really excited about the opportunity to have trained professionals visit the
schools and work with them and their staff to develop a program that would aid in raising
the student achievement levels. Other principals were more skepticaLof the initiatives
and not as encouraging in terms of meeting with Coaches and assisting in the
implementation of professional development for teachers and the initiative as a whole.
According to the School Improvement Expectations fo r Elementary Administrators and
S ta ff (2010), “principals shall actively participate with staff, as a Lead Learner in all
Learning Cycles (TLCPs)” (p. 4). Michelle explained that this often did not occur and
expressed her concern about the lack of participation from certain principals to take on
the responsibility of Lead Learner and to attend professional development sessions:
I think some more' buying-in from the principals would be something that is
an issues that really needs to be dealt with due to the gradual release of
responsibility We don’t want people to rely on someone like a Literacy Coach
whom may not be there the next year, and the funding may not continue and
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were does that leave the school? So principal is not the lead teacher but the
Lead Learners in the process. (September, 20, 2010)
This is not to suggest that all principals were not involved in the professional
development sessions, as some have, however, the lack of participation from principals in
professional development sessions put on by Coaches was a theme that was evident
throughout all the interviews. Some Coaches were put in situations where principals, for
whatever reason, were not present at any of the professional development sessions
offered. This does not necessarily mean that principals were not buying into the initiative
as much as it shows that their buy-in and priority for the implementation extends only to
a certain degree. Michelle explained:
I have administration buying in, so administrators buying in to the process and being at
the table. [However] some of the time it was left to the Literacy Coaches to run and
facilitate the meeting without principal support, not that they weren’t supportive of the
programs, they were just busy with other things. (September, 20,2010)
Most Coaches came across similar situations where the lack of principal involvement as
Lead Learner led to Coaches facilitating the meetings without the support of principals.
This lack of attendance was noted by teachers and sent mixed messages about the
importance of the initiative and its implementation. For the initiative to be successfully
implemented someone from the administration team must be presènt to take on the Lead
Learner role and give the weight to the initiative that it deserves.'' If principals or
administrators are not present it makes teachers question the validity and importance of
the initiative.
Coaches had both positive and negative experiences with principal participation in the
professional development sessions.

When principals attended and were active

participants by asking questions and acknowledging the importance of the initiative, they
became learners along with teachers as opposed to enforces, which for teachers was an
important role distinction. When principals were active participants in the professional
development it encouraged teachers to adopt their instructional strategies and give weight
to the initiative. It also encouraged teachers to take those first steps'forward in terms of
implementation.

In some schools the lack of principal participation did not affect the implementation
process because teachers were on board, looked forward to the professional development
and did not need the presence of the principal to prove the importance of the initiative. In
other schools the lack of principal or administration participation led to a lack of buy-in
from teachers and a resistance to implementation.
Coaches expressed their concerns about what will happen to the initiatives once they
leave the school.

If principals are not active participants and not taking on the

responsibility of being the Lead Learner it makes the staff vulnerable by not having a
support network to turn to. Teachers are being asked to change their practices, something
that is not easy to do, and something that becomes much more difficult without the proper
safety net in place.
Coaches had conflicting opinions about the participation of principals. In some schools
the participation was established early on and reinforced through the TLCP initiative. In
other schools principals did participate for a number of reasons and put more pressure on
Coaches to sell the initiative and encourage teachers to make changes to their practices
and become committed to the implementation process. In terms of principal participation
all Coaches had experiences with both principals that participated and principals that left
it up to Coaches to do their job. It was difficult to estimate the percentage of principals
that participated in the professional development, but the fact that all Coaches spoke of
the lack of participation by principals in certain schools and the need for more
contribution from principals in professional development settings demonstrates that gaps
in participation by principals still exist in the district under study.
D ata Analysis
Principals are the key to creating the conditions for the continuous professional
development of teachers and, thus, for classroom and school improvement (Fullan, 1992,
p. 96). Principals and other administrators need to be actively involved in the professional
development process and make informed decisions about professional development at the
board and school levels (Burch & Spillane, 2001; Payne & Wolfson, 2000). Informed
' principals use research and student profiles to work with LNCs and staff to help
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determine school improvement goals. Principals then connect LNCs’ professional
development with whole-school improvement, teacher development, and classroom
improvement (Newmann, King, & Youngs, 2000).
Administration participation in professional development provided by Coaches was been
uneven at best.

Although it was stated in the School Improvement Expectations fo r

Elementary Administration and Staff (2010) that principals must be involved in all
professional development provided by Coaches and take on the Lead Learner role, this
has not occurred in all schools to date.
Principals and senior administrators need professional training in successful teaching
strategies, and should consistently improve their own understanding of good teaching
instruction. An effective professional development program includes professional
development for the principal, senior administrators and teachers in order to build
awareness and support for Literacy and Numeracy initiatives (Ministry of Education,
2003b, p. 53). Effective principals are committed to the pursuit of “a continuous cycle of
innovation, feedback and redesign in curriculum, instruction and assessment” (Newmann
& Wehlange, 1995, p. 38) in the classroom and in the implementation of the new
initiatives, such as the LNCs.

. ,

Principals and administrators need to attend professional development'sessions put on by
the Coaches to demonstrate to teachers the importance of the initiative and to gain the
necessary skills to be a Lead Learner and continue the initiative once the Coaches are
reassigned to other schools. If principals and administrators do not attend these meetings,
the chances of buy in and long term implementation decreased substantially.

If

administrators do not participate in the professional development, they lack the expertise
to pass on to teachers once the Coaches are reassigned, and the support needed for the
teachers to continue the implementation process. This lack of commitment from some
administrators indicates that the necessary actions presented in the School Improvement
Expectations for Elementary Administration and Staff (2010) document is not currently
being mandated, and leaves room for principals to participate to the degree they wish
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instead of to the degree they are expected to for the implementation to be successful.
This lack of mandating is further explored in Chapter Nine.

8.4 Conclusion
In this section the provision of time and professional development of all stakeholders was
examined. The section was broken down into separate subsections focusing on three key
stakeholders: the Coaches, the teachers, and the administration.
Time and professional development provided for Coaches has been a board priority and
the Coaches have attended a number of workshops and conferences on the matter. Due to
the fact that the Coaching Institutes provided by the LNS are no longer available there is
a chance that new Coaches entering the profession are not receiving the training they
need for proper initiative implementation. Although the board has provided all Coaches
with a month o f in-house seminars at the start of the school year, the time for Coaches to
meet once they are implemented in schools is extremely limited and insufficient in terms
of the needs of the Coaches to collaborate, discuss, reflect, celebrate successes and create
solutions to identified problems.
The Coaches’ personal beliefs about effective professional development mirrors those
proposed by the Ministry and the LNS; however, these effective, strategies were more
\
'
apparent in the original model where Coaches had time with teachers on a regular basis to
establish relationships, collaborate on the implementation of the initiative, model,
observe, and create rubrics and assessment models.

Although modeling has been

identified by both the Ministry and the Coaches as a high yield strategy to improve
teacher and student achievement, Coaches no longer have time to model what they
preach. They have taken on a more instructional role in which they explain the TLCP
initiative, the steps and leave it for teachers to implement. This has lead to shallow
implementation and a lack of support for teachers. In the current model there is not
enough time provided for Coaches and teachers to work together and implement the LNC
and TLCP initiative.

In both versions of the initiative the professional development was met with mixed
feelings from the teachers and a resistance to the implementation process. However, the
Coaches that have been with the program the longest and have seen it develop over time
feel that the previous version of the initiative helped teachers establish where they were
as learners of improved implementation strategies and helped scaffold their learning
through in-class and group support.

This in class support also led to an embedded

monitoring process that ensured that teachers were indeed implementing new practices.
The current version of the initiative which focuses mainly on the TLCP leaves a lot more
freedom for teachers to implement or not implement the suggestions presented by
Coaches in professional development. This is a concern that must be addressed if the
initiative is to be sustainable long term and lead to a gradual release of responsibility to
teachers and principals as Coaches are phased out o f the school.

,

Although the time spent between Coaches and administrators has increased as a result of
the initiative restructuring, the participation of some principals in professional
development sessions has been inadequate. This lack of attendance and lack of interest in
taking on the responsibility of becoming a Lead Learner has significant repercussions on
the long term sustainability of the initiative. If administrators are not well trained in the
improved instructional practices, once the Coaches are relocated to new schools the
chances of the initiative continuing is greatly diminished. In order to sustain the initiative
and continue on the path of improved teacher practices and improved student results
mechanisms need to be put in place to ensure that teachers and principals are held
accountable for their actions or lack thereof.
1 T

The following chapter focuses on assessment and communication of LNC effectiveness.
In this chapter two main criteria are explored: (A) the initiative needs to be assessed and
monitored throughout the process by both the schools and school boards; and (B) data
collection about the effectiveness of Coaches is crucial and must be shared with all
stakeholders.
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Chapter 9

9

Continually Assess and Communicate Effectiveness

The following chapter examines the need for continual assessment of the Coaches’
effectiveness and the need to communicate those results to the key stakeholders. This
chapter is broken down into the following two sub-sections:
9.1.1 The initiative needs to be assessed and monitored throughout the process by
both the schools and school boards
9.1.2. Data collection about the effectiveness of Coaches is crucial and must be
shared with all stakeholders
Each sub-section is reviewed individually and comprises the data gathered and the
analysis based on the relevant theoretical framework. At the end of this chapter a short
concluding analysis is provided.

9.1.1

The Initiative Needs to be Assessed and Monitored
Throughout the Process by Both the Schools and the Board

The need for the initiative to be continuously assessed throughout the process both by the
school and at the board has .not been addressed. At the board
' level,* a District School
Review committee comprised of members from the Elementary Teachers Federation,
retired principals and Literacy and Numeracy Supervisors reviews schools once a year,
but randomly selects a small sample of schools. In 2009 only 12 schools out of 180 were
reviewed, and there was no specific intention to focus on schools involved in the
Coaching initiative. This review, although important, is in no way directly connected to
assessing and monitoring the LNC and TCP initiatives implemented by the Coaches.
The Coaches and Supervisors were asked how their effectiveness is monitored and
assessed.

Three out of four Coaches were not familiar with any kind of formative

assessment done on their role as Coaches. Anna was the only Coach who had some sense
of the evaluation process focused on Coaches. She stated that “I have a Supervisor; we
are accountable to the administration, the schools and the buildings we are in” (July, 6,
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2010). When asked in what terms she is accountable to her Supervisors and schools she
responded by stating, '

•

Well we report to our learning Supervisor at the board level ,and she will
report further, we do have involvement with the Ministry. They’re called
Student Achievement Officers, but I don’t know, that’s through: some other
initiative. I guess it is through Coaching because we are involved in some
other initiatives with Coaches as well. I don’t know what the reporting
process is. (July 6, 2010) ,
When prodded further to identify specific ways that her job performance as a Coach was
assessed she stated: “My guess is that would be through our Supervisor and through the
administration at the schools” (July, 6, 2010).

Coaches are in the same union as the

teachers, and therefore, they undergo Teacher Performance Appraisals, although this
performance review does not specifically focus on their effectiveness as Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches.
Coaches commented on the fact that even though no one over the five year period had
come in to monitor their Coaching at schools or performed a formative assessment on
their effectiveness in the implementation of initiatives and raising student achievement,
they did meet with their Supervisors to reflect on their practices. When they met with
other Coaches and their Supervisors, Coaches reflected and assessed their performance
informally by discussing what worked and what hadn’t.

-

x
\

So we reflect on whether we’re making a difference you know. How do we
know w e’re making a difference? And our Supervisor will say how do you
know? How can you measure that? I would say we don’t, the board doesn’t
expect teachers that we work with to fill out an evaluation on us, they don’t
: expect principals to do that either. I think that’s a shame because there were
times I would say with certain individuals maybe I wasn’t successful, but,
sometimes people aren’t candid, and they’re afraid to be candid and share
that. But if they were asked to fill out a survey, or send in a reflection sheet
about that it might give us some formative feedback. When [Literacy and
Numeracy Coordinators] do in-service at the board, teachers are expected to
always fill out a reflection sheet. And that’s’hard at the end of the in-service
to sit down and read some of those reflection sheets, and some of them maybe
aren’t as positive and you want them to be. We always contact those teachers
and ’I’m really sorry we did not meet your needs, what were you looking for
that we could have provided? Can I get that out to you? Can I support you in
a different way?’ (Zehara, September, 21, 2010)
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The lack of assessment and monitoring of Coaches and their effectiveness was a concern
identified by most of the Coaches. The survey strategy of getting feedback seemed a
reliable source of gathering information from teachers and principals about the
effectiveness of Coaches and the implementation process. When asked what measures
were being taken to assess LNCs, Julia, the Literacy Supervisor, had this to say about the
possibility of using surveys to measure Coaches’ effectiveness in implementing
initiatives and raising student achievement:
I was told last year was that we were asked [by the board] to put out a survey.
But there’s so many surveys that go out to schools that it’s all about timing. It
never did happen. So, that’s something I will continue to push for and see if
we can create a survey that teachers and principals can complete that would
give us a bit more data particularly with going now into new schools. Now
would be a good time to get sort of bench mark results information and then
measure it against later results. I can’t think of anything other than the
antidotes. The successes I have are a collection of all the feedback that'the
Coaches get. I meet with my superintendents to give them the opportunity to
share anonymously with me. That’s a good question, should we start
collecting all of that feedback? (July 20, 2010)
For the five years o f the LNC initiative, no survey was ever implemented, and the
feedback data was used mainly as anecdotes instead of being collected with the purpose
'v

for the analysis of Coaches’ effectiveness.

-

\
Currently, Coaches rely on observation to establish their level of effectiveness. This
measurement of effectiveness was easier to accomplish in the original model when
Coaches were in the school on a regular basis and much of their time was spent in the
classrooms.

In the current model, the Coaches were removed from the classroom

environment and only judged their effectiveness through the comments made by teachers
participating in the initiative.

This reliance on comments was not reliable as many

Coaches believed that teachers said they were implementing the improved instructional
strategies, but because no one was there to monitor the implementation process, many of
them were not.; As previously mentioned, Michelle speculated that approximately 50%
of the teachers were actually implementing the initiative, and she added “It’s really hard
to tell, I’m not in the classroom everyday with teachers so it’s very hard to evaluate”
(September, 20, 2010). But again, without proper monitoring frameworks established,
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this speculation could not be used as an assessment tool of the Coaches’ effectiveness.
Zehara shared Michelle’s concern about the lack of proper evaluation and a lack of a
clear understanding about the percentage o f teachers who were actually implementing
what Coaches were teaching in professional development:
' I think there are times when it’s very challenging to see how I’m directly
impacting student achievement because we are so far removed from in front
of the classroom and we don’t have the opportunity to get in that environment
and get that affirmation from when we’ve done things. (September, 21,

2010)
In the original model, the affirmations often came directly from the teachers
themselves, because they worked side by side with Coaches and developed a relationship
in which they could be honest about their effectiveness or their problems with
implementation. In the new model this feedback was even harder to acquire because
Coaches ,were no longer spending much time with teachers, and much of the feedback
was hearsay from their Supervisors who had spoken with the Superintendents who had
done walkthroughs, or through emails sent by teachers and principals to the Supervisors.
Although feedback is important to keep Coaches on track and to identify the successes
and challenges of their day-to-day experiences, feedback was not a monitoring or
assessment tool and could not be relied on to get a clear perspective on the effectiveness
of Coaches.

\

Coaches also remarked on the fact that change takes time ,and that the implementations
they were working on now may not have measurable outcomes for years to come. This
created further barriers in assessing the Coaches’ effectiveness. Michelle explained this
predicament:

,

,

Things take time, like someone might say ’ok I saw that last year when
Coaches came in to do it, I’m going to try it this year,’ and you don’t get to
see it because you’re not there anymore. And then the next year we have
completely different schools so we don’t get to follow up with the same
teachers that we had. (September, 20, 2010)
Zehara shared Michelle’s perspective on the matter and realized that the effect she had on
teachers might not be measurable for a number of years to come. Zehara voiced this
concern to her previous Literacy Supervisor and was provided with this piece of advice:

i
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“I remember my previous Supervisor saying you know you make a difference for the
teacher, that in turn affects years of children, and it would still have to, because if you
assist them in changing their practice and improving their pedagogy that goes on for quite
some time” (September, 21,2010).

::

Anecdotes, reflections, and teacher and principal feedback is important to keep Coaches
motivated and on track. However, they were not assessment tools through which the
Coaches’,effectiveness in implementing the initiatives was measured.

Data Analysis
Boards must continually assess effectiveness both to identify success that can be shared
with stakeholders and to identify challenges that can then be quickly addressed. With
principal and teacher surveys on instructional practice and diagnostic Literacy and
Numeracy assessments, boards can obtain*0good data to measure change.

Although

surveys have been identified by both Coaches and Supervisors as an useful tool to
measure the effectiveness of the initiatives and Coaches themselves, after five years of
implementation no survey had yet been developed. Although there was hope that one
would be developed in the future, no solid plans iwere laid out to ensure this important
aspect o f assessment and monitoring took place.
Anecdotes, infrequent emails and information that has been passed on to the Supervisors
from principals were good motivational tools, however they are assessment tools that
could provide the board, Coaches, principals and teachers the required information to
assess the effectiveness of the program or to identify the needed changes in order to make
it effective.

The fact that no formal moderation and assessment on the Coaches’

effectiveness was performed in the five years of the initiative speaks volumes about the
seriousness with which the initiative was taken. Coaches cannot be expected to make
drastic changes to teacher practice and student achievement when they do not have a
framework to base their practices on.
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9.1.2

Data Collection about the Effectiveness of Coaches is
.Crucial and Must be Shared with All Stakeholders .

It is difficult to collect data that purely focuses on the effectiveness of the Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches in raising student achievement.

Student achievement results are

influenced by a number of variables that Coaches cannot control. However, the board
does collect data about student achievement through three main assessment tools: EQAO,
DRA for Literacy and PRIME for Numeracy. These three assessment tools are further
examined below.
EQAO

.

'

The Education Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO) is an independent provincial
agency funded by the Government of Ontario. EQAO’s mandate is to conduct province
wide tests at key points in every student’s primary, junior and secondary education and
report the results to educators, parents and the public (EQAO, 2010a). According to the
EQAO website:

•

-

’. : • •

'

■ :

EQAO acts as a catalyst for increasing the success of Ontario students by
measuring their achievement in reading, writing and mathematics in relation
to Ontario Curriculum expectations. The resulting data provide a gauge of
quality and accountability in Ontario’s publicly funded education system.
The objective and reliable assessment results are evidence that adds to the
current knowledge about student learning and serves as an important tool for
improvement at the individual, school, school board and provincial levels.
EQAO helps build capacity for the appropriate use of data by providing
resources that educators, parents, policy-makers and others in the education
community can use to improve learning and teaching. (EQAO, 2010a)
EQAO results are extremely important data used by the board to identify the lowest
performing schools, to position support staff such as the LNCs and to keep schools
accountable. EQAO is also used by the board and individual schools to create their
Strategic Plans for the school year. Although the EQAO tests are only administered in
grades three and six, Coaches noted pressure put on all teachers to ensure that students
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were progressing and increasing their EQAO results. One of the main reasons for the
pressure was the fact that the board was in the lowest quarter of the province in terms of
EQAO results.

-

According to the EQAO results for grade three, the percentage of students at or above the
province standard (level 3 and 4) had actually been declining steadily since the 20052006 school year. In the 2005-2006 school year, the percentage was 63; the percentage
was 56, which was 6% below the province (EQAO, 2010b). The grade three writing has
been steady for the past three years with 58% of students achieving the provincial
standard.

There was a slight increase in 2009 to 61%, which is still 7% under the

province average. In Mathematics the board dropped over the past five years from 69%
to 63% in the 2008-2009 school year.

In the most recent results, the percentage of

students achieving at the provincial standard had risen only slightly to 64%, which is 7%
under the provincial average (EQAO, 2010b).
According to the EQAO results for grade six, reading scores had increased steadily over
the last five years from 61% of students achieving the provincial standard to 68%, which
was still 4% under the provincial results. The writing percentages were unsteady at the
board for the past five years, but a slight increase occurred in the 2009-2010 school year
with 63% of students achieving the standard, which was 7% below the province. In
.
\
Mathematics the board had not seen a change in the last four school years, and was stuck
at 55%, while the provincial average in the 2009-2010 year was 61% (EQAO, 2010b).
Julia, the Literacy Supervisor commented on the fact that some gains were made in the
last few years; however, “it’s very difficult to measure short term success in a board this
size” (July, 20, 2010). LNCs had been in the board for five years, but the EQAO results
did not drastically increase, and all stayed below the provincial average. This was of
great concern to the school board.
DRA
The Developmental Reading Assessment (DRA) has been used by the board for the past
decade. The board has set specific targets for students to reach in order to be prepared
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for the EQAO tests. Reading is currently the main focus of the board from DRA testing.
The board expects every child to reach level 40 in reading by grade three, because DRA
research shows that if students reach this level, they will be able to meet the EQAO
provincial standards.

Zehara described the pressure and the effects of focusing on

reaching this target:
Well our concern has been ’the race to forty’ is what we call it. Because, we
want children by the end of grade three to reach level forty. And there is that
misconception that, within the system, that we’re all racing to forty, and
we’re sacrificing comprehension and we’re sacrificing accuracy rates
sometimes to try to push ahead. But the data when we get it is invalid
because it actually can’t even be put into interface system because the scores
don’t match the scores of where they need to be. (September, 21,2010)
This issue of pushing students ahead in reading without the proper time spent on
comprehension and accuracy skills led to a number of issues.

The board was

implementing DRA2 in the hope that the results would be a more accurate reflection of
students reading achievements. Interestingly, according to Zehara, “most schools don’t
do a correlation between DRA scores and their EQAO scores. They haven’t looked at
the trend between those two pieces of data” (September, 21, 2010). These types of trends
are what Coaches work to establish at the beginning of the school year with each school
with which they work. The board was pushing for more consistent understanding of the
data and to use data analysis to identify and examine trends imstudent'Achievement in the
hopes of raising students’ achievement scores.
PRIME
PRIME is a Numeracy test that is administered to students in September and October.
This ,test focuses on a number of curriculum expectations, but the main focus the board
has invested in is problem solving. The Coaches are used to help principals and teachers
analyze the data and establish trends, gaps and areas for future focus. The PRIME test
results are also used at the beginning of the school year to help set up goals for schools
which have high Literacy EQAO results and which have been approved by the board to
have a Numeracy goal. None of the schools in which Coaches worked had a Numeracy
goal because their EQAO Literacy results were too low.
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Relation o f Coaches to Data
It is impossible to judge the Coaches’ effectiveness on raising student achievement
without a clear framework developed especially for monitoring and assessing Coaches.
The next best thing is relying on the data available. The board was mainly focusing on
EQAO results to judge the effectiveness of Coaches and the initiatives for which they
were responsible.

However, as mentioned earlier, this is not an accurate way of

measuring Coaches’ effectiveness due to the countless variables outside of the Coaches’
control that affect the EQAO results. Nevertheless, the board was judging the Coaches’
effectiveness through the EQ AO scores.
Three out of four Coaches commented on the pressure put on them by their Supervisors,
superintendents and the board to raise EQAO scores. Zehara explained this conundrum:
I think the main issue is the fact that the board is putting a tremendous
amount of pressure on us to increase student achievement and the fact that
we’re seeing the scores are not improving, and if they are improving it’s very
minimal. At, least we’re going up, but we’ve had a decrease over the last
couple of years and certain levels have stayed stagnant. We have invested, as
a board and as a system, tremendous amount of time into PD and resources
but we’re not seeing the results, and so, the board in a highly reflective mode
is saying what is it? What is it that we’re missing? And sometimes I think
they need to turn that onto teachers and ask what is it? Rather then we
sometimes are trying to come up with that answer on our own. So, the
biggest issue right now is our poor EQAO scores, and the fact that our scores
are in the bottom quarter of the province and that in our DRA our students are
not reaching the targets. (September, 21, 2010)
The Coaching model, even when properly implemented, takes time to yield the desired
results; however, the Coaches suggested that the board was very impatient, having
invested so much capital in the initiatives and not seen any immediate results. Coaching
does not create overnight success, it takes time, dedication and proper implementation
from all stakeholders. Yet the board uses the EQAO results as a measure of the Coaches’
success because the board and some Supervisors believe a clear correlation exists.
Stephanie, the Numeracy Supervisor, noted that “over the past 3 years working
consistently and patiently, but with some pressure, and by demonstrating or co-teaching
ideally, several schools that had Numeracy Coaches were successful in improving
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Student achievement... EQAO results at some of the Coaching schools have grown”
(October, 12,2010).
When Julia, the Literacy Supervisor was asked ‘in what specific ways do Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches raise student achievement at your school board?’ she had this to say
about raising achievement and the correlation to EQ AO:
Raise student achievement? Well that’s the big question, are we having an
impact? Am I having an impact? I had this conversation with my
Superintendent yesterday. How do I know that you’re paying me to do this
job? How do you know that I’m making a difference? And is it fully
measured on EQAO results.
Can you measure it on this year’s EQAO
results or do you need three years of EQAO results to be able to see? [The
superintendent answered by saying] Well of course your success is not
measured solely on EQAO and DRA but rather. And it was an interesting
response, because it’s more about my contributions or my ability to foster
collaborative learning environment in our board through the Coaches, through
my interaction with colleagues and principals and Learning Supervisors to
model that collaboration and inquiry... So it is very reassuring to know that
we truly are a learning community and that part of learning is making
mistakes. So how do we know if w e’re raising the levels of achievement?
' Well, our big measures of course are EQAO and DRA for us and we have
seen in the most recent chronological awareness scores some slight
improvements. (July, 20, 2010)
Julia was well aware of the fact that Coaches’ and Supervisors’ effectiveness was judged
mainly on the EQAO results. She also spoke about the fact that Coaches and Supervisors
were effective due to their indirect contribution to fostering a collaborative learning
environment.
Although Coaches may receive feedback about creating a collaborative learning
community, it is their ability to encourage teachers to implement the improved
instructional strategies that will aid in raising student achievement and increasing the
results on the EQAO scores.

To date no other means of measuring Coaches’

effectiveness and the level of implementation has been developed. As a result Coaches
feel tremendous pressure from the board and their Supervisors to raise EQAO results,
even though they are not part of the EQAO testing, nor is test preparation a topic that
they cover with their teachers (Zehara, September, 21, 2010; Michelle, September, 20,
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2010). Anna argued that basing the effectiveness of Coaches on EQAO results as one
measurement in isolation, without considering other variables is flawed. The EQAO
cannot possibly be a reliable tool for assessing the Coaches’ impact on teachers’ practices
and student achievement (July, 6, 2010).
Coaches did not rely on data to judge their effectiveness, but focused more on the day-today impact they had on teachers, their practices and creating a collaborative learning
environment. They had many success stories of working with resistant teachers who had
relented and tried some of the improved instructional practices with great results.
According to Coaches, these were the ways in which they knew that they are being
effective.
Observation has also been a key way for Coaches to measure their effectiveness and the
success of the initiative. Being able to visit classrooms and see improved instruction
strategies being implemented by teachers gave Coaches reasons to celebrate their small
successes. Bemi describes one such instance:
I think it’s evident in what we’ve seen in our Coaching schools. The students
are very comfortable with open ended problems. They’re very comfortable
being able to use their knowledge to work through a problem, they’re
comfortable at using manipulatives, they’re comfortable looking at a new
problem and figuring out how they’re going to address the problem. Where
as in some of our projects where we were able to [visit] schools that weren’t
Coached, the students weren’t as familiar with some of the manipulatives that
Coaching schools have access to. They weren’t familiar with some of these
open-ended problems that our Coaching schools have focused on. I think our
Coaching schools have done a wonderful job of sort of changing the face of
math, being more creative in creating mathematical thinkers rather than
students who can just answer a problem on a worksheet. (July 6, 2010)
Coaches also measured success by their ability to build trust and meaningful professional
relationships with teachers and principals. This development of trust had not been easy,
but also yielded positive results in terms of initiative implementation and teachers’ ability
to be vulnerable and ask for assistance when needed.

The fact that teachers and

principals felt comfortable enough to ask or email questions to Coaches was seen by the
LNCs as a huge success in creating an open collaborative environment. When speaking
about Coaching becoming a bigger part of the school culture, Bemi stated “we’re starting
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to see the change. W e’re starting to see it become more part of the culture of education,
but I think in Ontario we still have a ways to go” (July, 6, 2010).
There was a stark difference between the way the board and the Coaches measured their
success. Coaches were aware of the fact that their effectiveness was judged against the
EQAO results, but they also acknowledged the fact that the board and the Coaches had, a
different perspective on what it meant to be an effective Coach. Because no framework
had been clearly established on the manner in which Coaches’ performance, effectiveness
and degree of implementation would be evaluated, the question about what it meant to be
a successful Coach remained unanswered.
Sharing o f data with all stakeholders
The sharing of data about the effectiveness of Coaches had not occurred because a
framework describing an effective Coach had never been created. The EQAO results
were shared publicly and analyzed by all stakeholders, but due to the lack of data the
position of Coaches and their effectiveness had not been shared.
Interestingly5 enough, even the Coaches did not have a clear idea about their
effectiveness, partially due to lack of information gathered and partially due to their
inability to access certain achievement results. Anna explained this peculiar situation:
I don’t know what kind of impact we have on raising achievement because
ultimately, I know with our critical pathways we can see some of the data the
pre and the post data that shows students have done more. We can have
feedback from teachers that are noticing changes in practice, but I at my level
don’t have access to all the achievement level data. (July, 6, 2010)
Coaches were not alone in not gaining a clear picture of their effectiveness. Due to a lack
of a framework or rubric to judge their performance, teachers and principals were not
informed of the expectations for the Coaches’ effectiveness. Basically, what they saw is
what they expected. The only people who seemed to have knowledge about the Coaches’
effectiveness were the Superintendents who used classroom walkthroughs as a rough
measure, which they often passed on to Supervisors who in turn passed comments on to
the Coaches.
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At the present time, no clear communication of effectiveness of Coaches is available to
the stakeholders or the public. This lack of communication over the past five years may
have led to a lack of buy-in from teachers and principals who had not been provided with
any solid data about the Coaches and the initiatives’ success.

If the initiative is to

continue and if Coaches continue to be part of the board’s and school’s culture, data must
be gathered and shared with all stakeholders. Lack of data may lead to a loss of faith in
Coaching, especially when the only rough measures of Coaches’ performance had been
the EQAO results.

.;

Data Analysis
Basing Coaches’ effectiveness on EQAO, DRA or PRIME results is an indirect way of
assessing the Coaches as too many variables, outside of the Coaches’ control, influence
the data. Coaches need their own performance assessment framework or rubric through
which data is collected in order to examine the Coaches’ role in improving student
achievement. Once the data are collected they have to be analyzed and used effectively
to provide feedback to stakeholders in order to:

reflect; improve future learning;

monitor/problem-solve; and restructure or refine the current LNC program (Levin,
2008b, Fullan, 1991). Professional development programs, such as the LNC initiatives,
need to be evaluated and revised continually using well-considered indicators.
To manage change, people must be kept informed about what are the effects of that
change.

What are the challenges, the strengths, and the weaknesses of the change?

Currently, feedback is provided to stakeholders about the EQAO, DRA and PRIME
results, but no clear form of feedback has been developed to share the effectiveness of
Coaches with the stakeholders.
To manage change the board has to keep stakeholders informed about what are the
effects of LNCs at schools. In order to improve, Coaches need to be provided with
honest and supportive feedback that can help them to identify where their current
performance falls short and in what aspects of their profession they are succeeding
(Levin, 2008a; Symonds, 2003, p. 39).

Unless the board is dedicated to creating an

assessment and monitoring tool to evaluate the work done by Coaches and sharing it with
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all stakeholders, the initiatives will continue,to be implemented by some staff and lead to
wasted time, funding and resources.

9.2 Conclusion
By monitoring the change process, successes are discovered and applauded while barriers
are identified and studied. Therefore, the desired results of monitoring are two-fold: (1)
to provide for dissemination of good ideas; and (2) to scrutinize implementation and
improve the mistakes, thus developing a better teaching practice. When data are
collected, board and schools must share the results to build and maintain a broad base of
support for LNC initiatives (Fullan, 1991).

Coaches share their successes and failures

with one another but often are unable to scrutinize the implementation because the
choices of initiatives and their implementations are made by others. The board must
make a clear commitment to monitoring the progress of Coaches and to sharing that
progress with all its stakeholders.
In order to accomplish data collection and analysis, the appropriate information and
framework of analysis are crucial. If no framework is in place to assess the effectiveness
of LNCs and there is no time allotted to discuss problems as they arise, the
implementation process will stagnate and lose focus (Fullan & Miles, 1992) p. 749). The
decisions regarding modifications to the program, organizational structures, additional
training and support all rely on a clear monitoring process. Coaches and the coaching
initiative need a clear tool of assessment, whether it be principal and teacher surveys on
instructional practice and diagnostic Literacy and Numeracy assessments or rubrics or
exemplars (Levin, 2008a; Fullan, 1991; Symonds 2003).
The following Chapter examines the thesis questions, focuses on the summer of the
research, proposes changes to the initiatives’ implementation and identifies areas for
further study.
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Chapter 10
10 Conclusion
This thesis explored how elementary Literacy and Numeracy Coaches, who are charged
with implementing Ontario’s latest reforms to improve student achievement, implement
the current initiatives.

The purpose was to examine how the intended and actual

outcomes of student achievement initiatives have been taken up and experienced at the
local board and school level. Specifically, I examined the challenges and opportunities
with which Literacy and Numeracy Coaches were confronted as they worked to improve
achievement for all students.

This study sought to problematize the “system when it is

working” (McNeil, 2000) by exploring Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ response to the
reform agenda and by unpacking the discourses and discursive practices that shape those
responses.

This study investigated how the participants interpreted and implemented

Ministry objectives through a specific Coaching model. I also attempted to clarify how
and why LNCs made sense of, and responded to their task.

10.1 Thesis Questions
This thesis had four major questions which are revisited here and based on the findings
from previous Chapters, answers are formatted.

.

\
\

10.1.1 What is the role of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches in
achieving the objectives identified in the Ministry of
Education’s goals on raising student achievement?
The Ministry o f Education promotes a strong, vibrant, publicly funded education system
that is focused on three goals: high levels of student achievement, reduced gaps in student
achievement and high levels of public confidence (Ministry of Education, 2010, p.5).
The Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ role in fulfilling the Ministry goals were focused
on working directly with schools to provide teachers and principals with research-proven,
effective teaching strategies. The Coaches worked one-on-one and in groups to scaffold
the teachers’ learning and to help them to analyze the many expectations of the
curriculum document (Ministry of Education, 2009a).

The Coaches provided
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professional development sessions on how to use the curriculum documents and how to
best teach the content to students using high-yield strategies.

Coaches modeled, co

taught, observed, planned lessons, units and assessment tasks and encouraged teachers to
implement the improved implementation strategies (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat,
2006b; 2007a; 2007b).
The Coaches also worked with principals and administrators to align the school and
board goals with those of the Ministry. Coaches and administrators analyzed data to
establish where the gaps in achievement were and created a plan of implementation to
have those gaps filled by teachers using improved instructional. Furthermore, Coaches
also provided the staff with current research on best practise to raise student achievement
(Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b).
The Coaches’ impact on raising student achievement was indirect, because they only
taught students to model strategies for the teachers and were not involved in the
preparation for the EQAO tests.

However, the teachers implemented the improved

instructional strategies and who followed the advice and many suggestions presented in
professional development sessions provided by the Coaches.

,

10.1.2 What was the role of the LNCs as originally described? Has
the role of the LNCs changed since the inception of the
position? If so, how?
The original role of the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches was vague, but in general,
focused on Coaches working with teachers to improve teaching and learning through the
implementation of effective instructional strategies. It is important to note that the LNC
initiative is really two initiatives. The first is the creation of the Coach’s position by the
board with the assistance of the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, and the second is the
focus on improving Literacy and Numeracy for which the Coaches were responsible.
Originally the Coaches had a three, week rotation cycle through which Coaches visited
their six assigned schools. Coaches stayed at each school for a week and worked hands
on with teachers by modeling, co-teaching, co-planning, presenting new instructional
strategies, deconstructing the curriculum expectation, performing and analyzing different
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forms of assessment, and assisting teachers with any areas identified as potential 'issues;
The role of the Coaches began to change when they were removed from the lowest
performing schools and placed in schools in the middle. The board hoped to raise student
achievement and students’ results on provincial based testing more in these schools than
in lower performing schools.
In 2008, Coaches were hived off from the Literacy and Numeracy initiative and became
co-opted by the TLCP and other initiatives, therefore, their responsibilities for the
Literacy and Numeracy initiative changed;

As a result of the board’s focus on

implementing the TLCP, the rotation cycle of visits was abandoned and Coaches began
to meet with principals and teachers only when they were requested to do so. They still
met with principals at the start of the year and throughout the year to set up goals and
plans of action but their time with teachers was significantly reduced. Coaches met more
frequently with the administration to analyze data and to ensure that the goals of the
school were attainable using the methodology prescribed in the TLCP initiative.
As a result, teachers were presented with the TLCP initiative by Coaches and left to
implement the initiative without the guiding hand and support of the LNCs.
Coaches’ role became a facilitator’s role, instead of a Coaching role.

The

As a result,

Coaches only checked in on teachers to determine the progress the teachers were making
on their own.

v

10.1.3 What are the successes the LNCs have identified? What
are the challenges LNCs have encountered in their efforts to
raise student achievement?
Successes
Building Trust: Two key successes that Coaches identified were building trust with
reluctant teachers and having these teachers try out some of the improved instructional
practices. According to all Coaches, trust took time and constant effort to build, but
when achieved, Coaches were able to: overcome the teachers’ misconceptions, to
establish a relationship in which Coaches and teachers were able to discuss candidly the
educational issues they were facing; and to create solutions together.
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Seeing Improved Instructional Strategies in Practice: Many Coaches commented on the
excitement and pleasure they experienced when they were able to observe teachers
implement the strategies and to observe success in gaining students’ understanding. In
the original LNC initiative, Coaches were able to co-teach and observe teachers while
they tried out new strategies.

Coaches felt rewarded when teachers tool initiative,

followed advice and adopted the strategies to for the classrooms. By the emails and
letters from teachers about their experiences with new strategies and by the improved
student results, Coaches measured whether they were on the right track or not. The most
satisfying experiences in terms of implementation, were winning over teachers who were
hesitant to try new strategies, and were discussing their progress in one-on-one or in
group sessions.
Changing Teachers ’ Perceptions: Many Coaches commented on the fact that changing
teachers’ perceptions about teaching and learning was difficult but extremely rewarding.
Many teachers were set in the in their ways and were resistant at first. By Coaches
modeling for teachers also then saw positive results through students’ work, many
teachers’ perceptions changed and caused them to gradually buy into the initiative.
Coaches also commented on being able to change some teachers’ perceptions about
teaching and learning by providing teachers with the tools and resources to help students
succeed.

Some Coaches felt rewarded when they broke-down the curriculum into

understandable, manageable expectations and worked with teachers to create tasks that
met the curriciilar expectations. The biggest successes in changing teachers’ perceptions
came from working with teachers who were set in their ways who then saw positive
results.
Building Collaborative Learning Communities: Many Coaches commented on building
relationships with teachers and principals as a major success of their work. Others stated
that they were able to establish a collaborative learning community in which teachers
became more open about their practice, their successes and struggles and moderated their
own students’ work as a team.

Some Coaches felt that being able to meet with

administration and teachers and aid them in understanding the data and using them to
improve practice by identifying gaps and creating solutions was extremely satisfying.
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Few Coaches mentioned the slight improvement on the EQAO results at their school as a
great success, although they were mindful o f the fact that many other variables may have
led to the increase.

^

Barriers
Lack o f understanding about the Coaches’ role: All Coaches expressed their frustration
about the lack of clarity about their role and responsibilities. The lack of clarity was the
result of the board and the Literacy and Numeracy Supervisors’ not creating a clear job
description or by ensuring that Coaches, principals and teachers were clear about the
different responsibilities of the Coaches. It took five years for a job description to be
created in a pamphlet for teachers and principals. However,' at the time of this study, one
of these was still in its draft stages and not readily available to the key stakeholders.
Although the board provided principals with a professional development session about
the Coaches’ role and encouraged them to share the information with their teachers, this
trickling down of information often did not occur, after five years into the
implementation of Coaches most teachers were still confused and uncertain about
Coaches’ roles at the school. •
The fact that the Coaches’ role changed substantially led to further confusion among
Coaches, principals and teachers.

This resulted in not only principals’ and teachers’

confusion about the role but Coaches’ confusion about their own role.
The major shift in jo b expectations: Teachers were hired on as Coaches and received
training on Coaching which focused on: modeling, collaboration, co-teaching,
observation, one-on-one and group analysis of the curriculum documents, assessment and
students’ work.

The Coaching model was based Content-Focused and Site-Based

Coaching. As such, Coaches worked on a rotation cycle and were able to spend one
week every, three weeks in each school working with the teachers and principals
implementing the initiative. This led to the building of trust, collaboration and higher
rates of improved instructional strategies used by the teachers.
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In 2008, the board decided to add the TLCP initiative to the Coaches’ work load. This
addition changed the role of the Coaches drastically. The rotation cycle was discarded
and Coaches became facilitators. Coaches were removed from classrooms and the coteaching, modeling, and observation that was a large part of their previous job was
abandoned. This meant that Coaches were no longer in classrooms helping teachers hone
in their improved instructional strategies. The TLCP took over the Coaching model and
became the Coaches’ and board’s priority. As a result Coaches met with teachers and
principals sporadically and focused on explaining the TLCP steps, thus leaving teachers
to do the implementation alone without the support of Coaches. The shift to the TLCP
also led to a shift in relationships among Coaches, teachers and principals.

Coaches

spent a large portion of their time with principals and administrators which led to the
presumption on the part of teachers, that Coaches were aligned with the administration.
The TLCP became the overarching focus of the Coaches. The focus on the Coaching
model that Literacy and Numeracy Coaches were taught by the Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat when the LNC initiative began was almost completely replaced by the TLCP
initiative. This created frustration amongst the Coaches who felt that they were hired to
do a Coaching job, and became facilitators instead. Many Coaches felt that the original
Coaching model was much more effective and helped to establish a collaborative
environment in which teachers, principals and Coaches worked and learned together.
Anne explained her wish for the future of Coaching at the board,

'

I would like to see a return to much more the traditional Coaching model
where it is very based on teachers’ needs, teacher directed, in the classroom
working with kids, where we’re making recommendations and suggestions...I
would like to see a turn back to the old Coaching model personally, I would
like to see them have a core number of schools that they specifically work
with. (September, 21, 2010)
'

Michelle echoed Anne’s perspective, when asked: where would you like to see the
Literacy and Numeracy Coaching in five years? She replied, “In five years? More of a
balance between sit down meetings with administrators and teachers and classroom
support and interaction with students” (20, 2010).
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Time allocations: Lack of time to perform all of their duties was a barrier that all Coaches
and Supervisors identified.

According to the Coaches, the time allocation became'an

issue only after the 2008 implementation o f the TLCP. Coaches felt that in the original
initiative, which was focused on Coaching and based on school rotations, provided them
with enough time to spend with teachers one-on-one and in group environments to
collaborate together, to present teachers with new instructional strategies and to have the
time to model these strategies. Although the Coaches were responsible for six schools,
they had solid blocks of time in which to address the teachers’ individual concerns and to
provide quality professional development.
As the Coaches’ role developed and began to include other responsibilities and initiatives
the issue of time became a barrier. When the TLCP initiative was made a responsibility
of the Coaches, and the rotation cycle system was eliminated, Coaches had difficulty
meeting the demands of the initiatives and the needs of principals and teachers. By
eliminating the rotation cycle, Coaches lost the ability to meet with teachers on a regular
basis, to develop a relationship of trust and to understand the teachers’ individual areas of
need. After the implementation of the TLCP, Coaches met with teachers briefly once
every few weeks to see the progress being made by teachers, and were no longer able to
support or ensure that the initiative was being implemented.
\

All Coaches commented on being stretched too thinly and being unable to assist teachers
in need; the TLCP initiative took priority over their other responsibilities. All Coaches
also commented on the limited number of Coaches in the school board. Coaches felt that
the wide range of responsibilities they were expected to perform was overwhelming and
that having extra Coaches would allow them the needed time to fulfill their
responsibilities and to the individual teachers and principals more effectively.
Limited principal involvement: Limited principal involvement throughout the five years
of the initiatives’ implementation was an issue identified by all Coaches.

Lack of

principal involvement led to many teachers not taking the initiative seriously and led to a
lack of buy-in.

It also led to a lack o f accountability for teachers and principals.

According to the Expected Practices document (2010) principals meant to be the Lead
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Learners in professional development sessions led by the Coaches, were to ensure
everyone was were well equipped to implement the initiative, and knew how to evaluate
the implementation through classroom walkthroughs. Principals’ lack of participation
meant that they were unaware of what effective implementation looked like and could not
aid teachers in the implementation of the initiative once the Coaches were reassigned.
This meant that the initiative risked stagnating or collapsing all together once the
Coaches left the schools.
Resistant Teachers: Resistant teachers were a theme that continuously came up. Each
Coach spoke about resistant teachers as one of the main barriers they faced in
implementing the initiatives.

Most frequently teachers were reluctant or resistant to

participate because they did not have a clear understanding and had many misconceptions
about the role of the Coaches. As a result they were hesitant or unwilling to participate in
the initiative.
In the original LNC initiative, Coaches reported that some teachers were resistant
because they felt Coaches were brought in because the teachers were not performing
well. Others felt that as qualified teachers they did not need the Coaches to teach them
anything new, or were simply not used to participating in any professional development
sessions. In the current model, teachers resisted Coaches and the initiatives because they
A
came “from above” and teachers did not have a say in whether the initiatives fit their
situation or not. Furthermore, because of the way the TLCP was structured, Coaches
spent a lot of their time with administration, and as a result, Coaches stated that teachers
suspected that Coaches were aligned with the administration, and that Coaches would
report on them to their Supervisors.
According to all the Coaches, the main reason for teachers’ resistance was a lack of trust.
Coaches worked hard to overcome this issue and to build sincere, professional
relationships with teachers by explaining their responsibilities, and by stressing that they
were not evaluators. However, building trust took time. Coaches commented that in the
original model, trust was more easily established because Coaches were at the school on
a regular basis thus the relationship and trust developed naturally. In the current version
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of Coaching, which was centered on TLCP, Coaches were no longer present at schools
on a regular basis, which led to difficulties in establishing trust between teachers and
Coaches, which in turn led to teacher resistance.

10.1.4 To what extent did the board under study follow the
Recommendations for the Implementation of Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches framework?
In order to answer this question, we must refer to the framework created in Chapter
Three which is shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Recommendations for the Implementation of Literacy and Numeracy Coach
Framework
Recommendations for the Implementation
of Literacy and Numeracy Coach Framework
6. Make the LNC Initiative a Clear Board and School Priority
1A.
IB.
IC.
ID.
IE.
IF.

Boards must have a clear rationale behind LNC the initiative that is related
to district’s goals of improve instruction.
Boards must offer a clear, consistent, data-based rationale for Coaching.
Boards must have a short- and long-term plan for implementation.
Boards must establish clear Coach turnover time.
Boards must make the LNC initiative a funding priority.
Boards must establish long-term funding.
:
v

7. Develop a Clear Job Definition
2A.
2B.
2C.
2D.

Job definition must be as explicit as possible.
Set firm boundaries for LNCs’ duties.
„
Develop the role with input from all stakeholders.
Ensure that all stakeholders have a clear understanding of the role.

8. Ensure Stakeholders’ Strong Communication and Collaboration
Coaches Must:
3A. Collaborate with, and ensure buy-in from all stakeholders.
3B. Establish clear lines of communication with all stakeholders.
3 C. Create an environment of trust and collaboration.
Boards Must:
3D. Involve and ensure all stakeholders participation in the
_____ Implementation._________________________________
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Principals Must:
3E. Be actively involved in creation and implementation of the LNC’s
.role.:
3F. Take on a new role as lead initiative collaborator and enforcer.
Teachers Must: ■
3G. Keep an open mind to trying new strategies and changing their
Practices.
3H. Work together with LNCs and other teachers to establish a plan, learn
new strategies and be aided in their implementation.
31.
Be held accountable for implementing the initiatives.

9. Provide Time and Professional Development for Coaches and
Stakeholders
Time and PD for Coaches
4A. LNCs need time for continual PD based on current research and
current strategies.
4B. LNCs need structured time to collaborate with other LNCs to continue
their growth.
Time and PD for Teachers
4C. Teachers must have time during the school day to meet with Coaches
on a structured regular basis.
;4D. Teachers’ professional development provided by LNCs needs focus
effective professional development strategies.
4E. Teachers’ professional development provided by LNCs needs to be
imbedded and on-going.
.
PD for Administrators
4F. Administrators must imbed structured time to meet with Coaches to
plan, implement and assess the initiative.
4G. Administrators need to be part of the LNCs’ PD sessions to ensure
teacher buy-in and to implement the initiative once the Coaches are
redistributed.

10. Continually Asses and Communicate Effectiveness
5A.
5B.

The initiative needs to be assessed and monitored throughout the
process by both the schools and school boards.
Data collection about the effectiveness of Coaches is crucial and must be
shared with all stakeholders.

(Adapted from Symonds, 2003; Levin, 2008; Ministry of Education, 2003a; Fullan, 1991)
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To determine to what extent the board followed the framework provided, it must be
determined how the criteria provided in the framework is judged. The criteria are judged
by the number of points in the framework the board followed in their implementation of
Coaches and the number of points it did not. The framework consists of 28 points. The
number of recommendations followed and disregarded is based on the findings described
in Chapters Five to Nine. The following section is broken down into two categories: the
recommendations the board followed and the recommendations that the board did not
follow.

'

.

Framework Recommendations the Board Implemented
IA.

Boards must have a clear rationale behind LNC the initiative that is related to

district’s goals o f improve instruction.
In 2006, the board under study had a clear rationale for the implementation of Coaches
and the Literacy Numeracy Coaching Initiative.

The board’s goals mirrored those

proposed by the Ministry of Education (Ministry of Education, 2003a, 2003b).

The

implementation of Coaches and the Literacy and Numeracy Coaching initiative was a
clear decision to ensure that the goals set by both the Ministry and the board were met.
The TLCP initiative also focused on the goals set forth by the Ministry (Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat 2008a) and the board, however, having the TLCP initiative
combined

with

the

already

established

LNC

initiative

made

the

continuing

implementation of the first initiative difficult. The rationale of the board to implement
two separate initiatives that focused on improvement was good in theory; however, the
board did not forecast the difficulties it would create for those doing the implementing.
Although the board had a clear rationale behind implementing both the LNC and the
TLCP initiative,vthey did not foresee the potential negative effects on the Coaches of
these two initiatives being combined. This lack of foresight led to a number of problems
for implementation, for Coach retention, for building of trust amongst stakeholders and
for achieving the desired results o f improving student achievement.
IB. Boards must offer a clear, consistent, data-based rationale fo r Coaching.
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The board was provided with research from the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat about
the effectiveness of Coaching, which formed the basis for the LNC initiative
implementation (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006a; 2006b; 2007b; 2008b). The
board also received research on the effectiveness of the TLCP, which also led to the
board’s decision to implement this initiative (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008a).
Although, the board had a research basis for the initiatives, it did not consider the effects
of trying to combine two very different forms of professional development into one
cohesive implementation process. Although clear, consistent research existed rationales
for the LNC and the TLCP, no clear and consistent research existed for the combining of
these two separate initiatives into one, of for leaving the initiatives in the hands of
Coaches, also were trained to do Coaching instead of implementing a completely
different initiative.
ID. Boards must establish clear Coach turnover time
An important aspect of keeping Coaches closely connected to the classroom is having a
fixed turn-over time for Coaches. Boards should keep Coaches closely connected to the
classroom by requiring turnover, limiting the number of years a teacher can serve as a
LNC (Symonds, 2003, p. 39). Cycling Coaches back into the classroom every three to
five years keeps the Coaches connected.
'

As Coaches return to the classroom, their

■

■

v .

experience will not be lost; rather, they will help embed teacher leadership and
collaboration into school culture (Symonds, 2003).
The board extended the contract for Coaches from three years to four, with a possible
extension to five. This complied with the suggestions of Symonds (2003). In the five
years ,of the LNC implementation, not a single Coach completed a full contract, which
happened for a number of reasons. The most unfortunate of which was the Coaches’
dissatisfaction with the addition of the TLCP initiative and the complete restructuring of
the role of the Coaches.

Coaches were dissatisfied with the initiatives they were

implementing and felt that they were no longer Coaches but facilitators.

The board

needed to contemplate which of the two initiatives was more important and focus on one,
or have the TLCP initiative be implemented by a different set of educators. This issue
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needs to be resolved in order for both of the initiatives to be implemented properly and in
establish a turnover time that was proposed by Symonds (2003).
The lack of Coaches remaining in their positions for the full term of the contract also
weakened the implementation process because the newer Coaches who did not have the
benefit of working with veteran Coaches and o f developing their skills alongside an
experienced LNC.
2B. Boards must set firm boundaries fo r LNCs ’ duties
The board set explicit boundaries in terms of the LNC’s duties. The board established
that Coaches were neither evaluators nor experts in their field, but teachers who could
assist others in improving their practices. The firm non-evaluative role assisted Coaches
while in schools, and prevented unethical actions that would go against the union
policies. Although these boundaries were set, Coaches constantly had to reiterate them to
teachers and principals as neither had a clear understanding o f the Coaches’ role.

. vV

. '

4A. LNCs need time fo r continual PD based on current research and current strategies.
For Coaches to be successful in their role, they needed specific training not only to
comprehend best teaching practices, but to understand their role and to develop skills to
teach adult learners (Symonds, 2003; Dozier, 2006; Jay & Strong, 20()8; Bean, Swan, &
Knaufy 2003). Implemented of change, such as the LNCs, needed the most support,
encouragement, fine tuning and confidence in their ability to make a difference during the
implementation phase (Bean, Swan, & Knaub, 2003; Buly, 2006; Casey, 2006; Dole,
2004). Coaches promoted change, but they needed the board’s support to help them
become experts in instruction strategies which they could pass on to teachers for them to
integrate into their practice (Dole, 2004; 2006; Buly, 2006).
Coaches needed constant access to, new information about how to teach Literacy and
Numeracy and how to work effectively with adult learners: the teachers and
administration with whom they work closely (Symonds, 20031 Buly, 2006; Literacy and
Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2007b). This needed to occur through Coaching
r consultants, workshops, conferences and professional reading material (Literacy and
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Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2007b; Ministry of Education 2003a; 2003b; Symonds
2003). Boards needed to support professional development opportunities that keep
Coaches current and focused (Symonds, 2004, p. 38). By and large, the professional
development offered to Coaches to prepare them for their role was substantial, both at the
Ministry and the board level.

Coaches commented on the fact that the . level of

professional development they received was adequate to perform their roles.
4B. LNCs need structured time to collaborate with other LNCs to continue their growth.
Given the- newness of the LNCs’ position and their relatively unique role as neither
teacher nor administrator, Coaches often found some of the best professional
development came from talking with one another.

School boards needed to structure

time for Coaches to work together, preferably every week or every other week to build
common understanding, resources and best practices (Symonds, 2003, p. 37, Buly 2006;
Ministry of Education, 2009a).

Coaches stated that they did meet together on a regular

basis, but felt that the frequency of meetings and the time allotted to them could be
increased for them to discuss the many aspects of their jobs and to have more time to
learn from one another.

7 '

By meeting with other Coaches in the board on a regular basis', Coaches were able to
work together and solve many of the problems they came-across> Furthermore, by
attending professional development sessions put on by the Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat, the Coaches were able to establish a network with other LNCs outside of the
board and to learn from this wider network of LNCs (Ministry of Education, 2009a,
2009b; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007a).
4D. Teachers ’ professional development provided by LNCs needs focus effective
professional development strategies
Alf the strategies and professional development provided by Coaches to teachers and
principals focused on effective: professional development strategies as outlined in a
number of Ministry of Education and Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat documents
(Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006a; 2006b; 2007a; 2007b; Ministry of Education,
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2003a;; 2003b; 2009a, 2010d).

Coaches focused their teaching and modeling on

improved instructional strategies, and assisted teachers in implementing these strategies
in their own classrooms through observation and feedback. Coaches also reviewed the
curriculum documents with teachers to establish the expectations and worked in
collaboration to create rubrics and assessment tasks that were aligned with the curriculum
documents.

Furthermore, the Coaches encouraged teachers to attend meetings with

samples of students’ work to be analyzed together to create a school standard and to
discuss how teachers can help move students along in their work to reach the next
Literacy or Numeracy level. All the professional development presented to teachers and
principals was based on current research and on the professional development sessions
that Coaches received at both the board and the Ministry level (Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat, 2006a; 2006b; 2007a; 2007b; Ministry of Education, 2003a; 2003b; 2009a,
201 Od).
4F. Administrators must imbed structured time to meet with Coaches to plan, implement
and assess the initiative.

^ ^

When the original LNC initiative was implemented in 2006, administrators from all
school participated in professional development about the Coaches’ role and
responsibilities (Ministry of Education, 2009a). During this professional development, it
'

r

\

was stressed that principals and other administrators had to meet with Coaches at the
beginning of the year and throughout the school year to ensure proper implementation.
The start of the year meetings were most crucial as they focused on collaboration
amongst Coaches and administrators to create the role of the Coaches in their schools.
These meeting also focused on analyzing assessment results, identifying the gaps in
learning, and creating a plan of action aligned with the school and board goals (Symonds,
2003).
In the original model, structured time with Coaches was more difficult to establish, and
although most principals or administrators participated in the start of the year meeting,
many did not participate; in the professional development sessions provided by the
Coaches for both teachers and administrators. In the current model, the structured time
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with administrators was more imbedded as a result of the TLCP initiative, and occurred
on a much more regular basis.
The implementation of the strategic plan and .its assessment was an aspect that most
Coaches identified as problematic.

As a result of not attending the professional

development sessions, some administrators were not part of the implementation which
resulted in their inability to assess the initiative. Coaches identified that some principals
and administrators were very involved in all aspects of the initiative, however, each
Coach had a number of examples in which the principal and other administrators were
absent from the implementation and assessment aspects o f the initiative.

Framework Recommendations the Board did not implement
1C. Boards must have a short-and long-term plan fo r implementation.
The LNC initiative consisted of two separate initiatives; the first is the creation of the
Coach’s position, and the second is the focus on improving Literacy and Numeracy for
which the Coaches are responsible.

Hence, the short term plans must focus on the

development of the Coaches’ roles within the board and schools. The long term plans
must focus on the implementation of the Literacy and Numeracy Coaching initiative into
schools over a number of years. Both the short and long term plans must be analyzed on
a regular basis and changed according to the needs and individual situations of the
schools (Symonds, 2003). Thus the Coaches’ role throughout implementation must be
fluid and easily adaptable (Buly, 2006). However, any changes to the Coaches’ role and
the implementation of the initiative must be clearly presented to and understood by all
stakeholders involved (Symonds, 2003).
Through the data provided by the Ministry o f Education and the Literacy and Numeracy
Secretariat (Ministry of Education 2009a; 2010d; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat,
2006a; 2006b; 2007a; 2007b), the board was well aware of the fact that the Coaching
initiative took time and needed short and long term planning. However, due to the fact
that funding was reviewed yearly, the board could only put in place a year-to-year plan.
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This lack of assigned funding made the implementation very unstable and led to a
fluctuation in the number of Coaches implementing the initiative.
IE. Boards must make the LNC initiative a funding priority.
In order for LNCs to be effective in implementing the initiative, they need to be well
funded. Districts need to analyze all possible sources o f funding and align all available
sources together into a coherent funding stream. If they are truly serious about their
successful implementation, the board must prioritize LNC initiatives, find the necessary
funding sources and bend them to meet local needs (Symonds, 2003, p. 36). Many of the
LNCs are partially funded by OFIP which aids in the implementation, but that funding is
temporary and not sustainable long term. In the absence of explicit provincial funding,
boards must take initiative to prioritize Coaching over other strategies and provide the
necessary funding in-house (Symonds, 2003, p. 36). In order for the LNC program to be
most effective, the Coaches must be implemented for a number of years, thus long-term
funding sources heed to be analyzed by the board and include a sustainable long term\

'

'

r-

plan for current and future funding.
Due to funding constraints and the continuous reshaping o f the Coaches’ role, the board
was unable to establish a long-term plan for implementation.', The LNC initiative was
short-sighted because the focus of the initiative was implemented vin one year cycles,
which led to instability in the implementation and confusion amongst the stakeholders,
including the Coaches themselves, about the main purpose behind the initiatives.
The initiative as a funding priority was difficult for the board to establish, because their
funding for it was very dependent on OFIP funding. When OFIP funding was reduced,
the number of Coaches was also reduced. The board made efforts to secure in-house
funding for the initiative to continue, however, it was one among a large number of other
initiatives that the Ministry encouraged boards to implement. Furthermore, the fact that
the board reviewed its funding priorities on a yearly basis did not allow for long-term
security of this or other initiatives. The LNC initiative was a long-term initiative, and
one that did not provide the board with short-term improvements without being properly
implemented for a number of years.

The Coaches were optimistic that the initiative
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would continue, because the EQAO scores for the 2008-2009 were encouraging,
however, no one knew for sure if the funding would be available in the future.
IF. Boards must establish long-term funding.
Symonds (2003) stated that in order for the LNC program to be most effective, the
Coaches must be in place for a number of years, thus long-term funding sources needed
to be analyzed by the board and a sustainable long term-plan developed for funding.
From the data gathered in this study, there was no indication that such long-term funding
was established and secured. Bemi, the Numeracy Coach, echoes Symonds’s (2003)
belief that it takes creativity and perseverance to find the necessary funding sources and
bend them to meet local needs; unfortunately, in the current system, this is the only way
to support a comprehensive Literacy and Numeracy Coaching initiative (p. 36).
Although the board relied on OFIP funding and provided in-house funding for the
initiative to continue for the five years, it is clear that a long-term financial plan to sustain
the program does not exist and even those in Supervisory positions were unclear about
what the future holds for the program.
This lack of long-term ,financial planning made the implementation of LNCs extremely
difficult, because there was no security for the position and the'progress made to date
might simply stop when the funding is no longer available. All participants recognized
the iniportance of the program, and although they may disagree about its long-term need
and sustainability, all agreed that it was an important aspect of school improvement for
the next few years.
2A. Job definition must be as explicit as possible
Ti

The role of the LNCs was not clearly defined from the beginning of the initiative and
changed drastically during the five years of implementation. The only job description
provided by the board was that of a Teacher on Special assignment, which was very
general and did not apply directly to the many roles the Coaches fulfilled.. The Literacy
Numeracy Secretariat is partially to blame for the lack of a clear job description as it left
it up to the board to make that decision; however, the board did not take the needed steps
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at the outset of the implementation to ensure that the Coaches’ role was clear to all the
stakeholders. ;
The most impact on the long-term viability of the LNC initiative has been the addition of
a completely new initiative, the TLCP, which was recommended by the Ministry
(Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008a). While the Ministry did not advise that these
two initiatives be incorporated into one role, the Coaches were hived off from the LNC
initiative and became co-opted by the TLCP, therefore, their responsibilities for the LNC
initiative changed. This marrying of two separate initiatives put a strain on the Coaches
in terms of time for establishing relationships, for building trust, and for properly
implementing the LNC and TLCP initiatives. TLCP had, in many ways, taken over the
job priorities of the Coaches, and led to Coaches’ time being spread too thinly among the
number of responsibilities and schools in which they were meant to implement the
initiatives.

Having such few Coaches implementing two substantial initiatives led to

confusion amongst the Coaches about what was their main role and also their focus.
The initial focus for the Coaches was to aid teachers in implementing improved
instructional strategies to raise student achievement (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat,
2007b). Although the TLCP did not conflict with the LNC initiative’s goals, it certainly
added new responsibilities and re-focused the work of Coaches.

.

r

During the TLCP

's

implementation, although the Coaches were clear about the number of schools and
teachers for whom they were accountable, they were no longer clear about the number of
hours they should spend at any given school because the five-day cycle model had been
dropped.
2C. Develop the role with input from all stakeholders
If the Coaches’ role was developed with input from all primary stakeholders - principals,
district administrators, school board members and representatives from collective
bargaining units - reaching consensus regarding the goal and objectives of the Coaching
position, would inevitably help the initiative’s longevity by securing stakeholder support
(Symonds, 2003, pp' 36-37; Ministry of Education 2003b).

By not including key

stakeholders, the board created a position in which those most affected by the Coaches’
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work, the LNCs themselves, the principals and the teachers, were not active participants.
This lack of inclusion may have led to some of the difficulties in implementation and
buy-in from the principals and teachers.

Furthermore, having come from above, this

initiative may have been viewed by certain stakeholders as something beyond their
control, leading to possible dissatisfaction and resistance to implementation.
According to Symonds (2004), if the Coaches’ role were developed solely by the board,
the board and the local school administration had to ensure that all stakeholders were
clear about the role of the LNCs as well as their purpose and their connection with the
already established school culture, expectations and goals. The board tried to ensure that
all stakeholders were clear about the role of the Coaches by providing principals with
professional development about the role when the initiative was first implemented.
Although many principals might have understood the LNCs’ purpose and connection to
their own school’s needs, the information about Coaches was seldomly passed on to those
who were most involved with the initiative - the teachers.

Furthermore, when the

priorities and job description , of the Coaches changed, the new priorities and
responsibilities of the Coaches-were unevenly funnelled down to the principals and
teachers. Clearly not only were the stakeholders not involved in the creation of the role
of Coaches, but many of them had misconceptions about what the LNC initiative was
meant to accomplish.

.

\
\

2D. Ensure that all stakeholders have a clear understanding o f the role
Due to the lack of information presented to all stakeholders, Coaches identified that most
of the stakeholders did not have a clear understanding of their role. Principals and other
administrators did receive some initial professional development on the LNC and the
TLCP initiatives, which they were meant to pass on to their staff; however, this
funnelling of information to teachers often did not occur.

Furthermore, even after

attending the professional development sessions, many administrators and principals
were not clear about the role of the Coaches at their school. The fact that the board did
not create any formal document explaining the role of the Coaches to administrators and
teachers led to constant confusion and frustration.
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The board took five years to create a one page pamphlet describing the role of the
Coaches. At the time of this study, only the Literacy pamphlet was ready for distribution
to schools, while the Numeracy pamphlet was still at the draft stage and not available to
the stakeholders.
As a result, the individual Coaches were left to explain their role to principals and
teachers. According to the Coaches, that in itself was difficult and often unsuccessful,
because the role of the Coaches changed frequently and in some ways, drastically. By
the addition of the TLCP initiative, many Coaches, themselves, were unsure of what their
role was. This lack of clarity amongst the Coaches made it difficult for them to clearly
articulate to others what their role was. The data revealed an overwhelming number of
instances in which issues arose as a result of misunderstandings, misconceptions and
miscommunications about the role o f the Coaches.
3A. Coaches must collaborate with, and ensure buy-in from all stakeholders
All Coaches made a substantial effort to collaborate with all stakeholders.

They

encouraged principals and administrators to meet with them on a regular basis and to
participate in the professional development sessions.

Coaches collaborated with all

teachers involved in the initiatives. In the original model, the Coaches were at the school
for a week at a time, which provided them with time to meet with teachers one-on-one or
in group collaborative sessions where Coaches tried to establish a collaborative learning
environment.

According to Coaches, the rotation cycle enabled them to build

relationships with teachers and to establish a collaborative environment. Having access
to teachers’ classrooms, Coaches were able to model the improved instructional
strategies, to co-teach lessons, or to observe while the teacher tried to implement aspects
of the initiative independently. This led to the building of rapport between teachers and
Coaches and a more open form of collaboration based on trust.
In the current model, this collaboration was identified by the Coaches to be much more
difficult to establish. The Coaches visited the schools infrequently, and only met with
teachers when they were invited to the school by the principal or when they ; were
checking in on the progress of the TLCP initiative, which was infrequent, these visits did
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not last:very long.; The Coaches were no longer in the classroom, which meant they no
longer got to know the students and their needs, and they were unable to model or
observe the teachers, which prevented them from seeing progress in the implementation
of the initiatives.
The buy-in from teachers and principals was much more difficult for Coaches to
establish.

Many teachers were apprehensive, distrustful or had personal issues that

prevented them from buy-in to the initiative. Coaches worked hard using a number of
strategies to win over reluctant teachers, but in some cases they were not successful.
Ensuring buy-in from the principals was often a struggle as well. Principals were often
too busy and did not have time to dedicate to the initiative or the professional
development offered by the Coaches. In many situations the complete implementation of
the initiatives was left in the hands of Coaches and teachers. Overall, over the five years
of implementation, the collaboration and buy-in from principals and teachers was steady,
but also uneven at best.
3B. Coaches must establish clear lines o f communication with all stakeholders
Most Coaches agreed that more information about their role needed to be communicated
to key stakeholders and that any changes in their role needed to be clearly articulated to
all involved. Implementation of any policy or procedure is not easy' and is filled with
conflicting ideologies and implementation strategies. However, for an initiative to be
successful, those involved must have a clear idea of the purpose behind it, how it fits into
the board and school objectives and how it benefits the students (Symonds, 2003; Buly
2006). This was not done in the board studied, and although recent changes have been
made to explain to role of the Coaches more clearly, a number of misconceptions about
the LNCs’ role and duties still existed.
Establishing clear lines of communication with all stakeholders was a difficult endeavor
for Coaches over the five years of implementation. Some of the barriers that they had to
overcome in creating clear communication were: the lack of a clear job description; the
drastic change of their roles; the addition of two separate initiatives to their job
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responsibilities; misconceptions about their role and the initiatives’ purpose; and the
amount of time Coaches were able to spend with principals and teachers.
These barriers led to poor communication amongst a number of Coaches, principals and
staff. Coaches tried to correct this issue by being upfront and clear about their role, but
the confusion lingered over the five years. Coaches claimed that communication was
more easily established in the original model because they were in the school on a regular
basis and could create professional relationships with both teachers and principals. In the
current stage of the implementation, where TLCP is the main focus, Coaches found that
their ability to establish clear lines of communications became much more difficult,
because they were seen as outsiders, aligned with the administration, and did not have the
time to develop relationships with teachers and principals.
3C. Coaches must create an environment o f trust and collaboration
For implementation to be successful, relationship building and establishing trust between
Coaches and teachers was key (Symonds, 2003). Coaches had conflicting ideas about
which implementation model led to more trust between teachers and Coaches, but it was
clear that all Coaches considered building trust with ,the teachers a key priority in their
roles as LNCs. All Coaches, no matter at what stage of the implémentation they entered,
had difficulties establishing trust with all teachers. All had stories abbut where trust was
not reached and about the initiative was not successful with individual teachers. At the
same time, most Coaches also had stories of success, where they were able to build trust
with apprehensive teachers and encourage them to change their practices.
The theorists used in this study argued that trust was key to successful implementation
and positive growth within the school (Symonds, 2003, Fullan, 1994, 2006).

Using

conventional wisdom one could speculate that having more time with teachers to listen to
their concerns, and for Coaches to explain their role, and having time for Coaches to
guide teachers along the implementation process would lead to a faster establishment of
trust than if Coaches visit teachers only periodically. However, in this study it is difficult
to establish which model was more effective without the participation of the principals
and teachers. What is important to note is that in both models, trust is an issue with
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which every single Coach dealt and had to try to establish, with both positive and
negative results.

■

3D. Boards must involve and ensure all stakeholders participation in the implementation,
The board tried to ensure participation in implementation from all stakeholders by
creating the Expected Practices (2010) document in which the responsibilities of teachers
and principals were clearly outlined. In this document, it is stated that principals have to
attend all professional development sessions prepared by the Coaches and become Lead
Teacher as well as perform weekly walkthroughs to ensure that the implementation of the
initiatives are occurring.

According to the document, teachers are responsible for

attending all meetings provided by the Coaches and implement the improved
instructional practices within their classrooms.
Although these actions are technically mandatory, no formative assessment or
consequences are in place in case the stakeholders do not perform their expected duties.
This lack of assessment and consequences led to a lack of participation in the
implementation by a number of administrators and by an even larger number of teachers.
The number of teachers who chose not to participate increased from 2008 onwards, when
the TLCP initiative! was implemented, because meetings with Coaches were no longer
mandatory but invitational. This lack of accountability led to-poor implementation from
some teachers and principals who were not reprimanded in any way for their lack of
participation. !

\

3E. Principals must be actively involved in creation and implementation o f the L N Ç ’s
role
According to the LNS, principals had to support the collaborative relationship between
teachers and Coaches by organizing meetings to clarify the roles of each and to monitor
progress. Principals were to provide resources, such as materials, and to organize time
schedules for teachers (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007, p. 3). Unfortunately,
since implementation and during the period of the study, this occurred more in theory
than in practice.

Yet Coaches and Supervisors were initially encouraged by the new
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TLCP initiative which forced principals to be more active participants in the
implementation. In order for the initiative to be a success, the principals had to provide
leadership, knowledge in the strategies proposed by the Coaches, and support for their
teachers (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007, p. 3). However, due to the lack of
monitoring and accountability, many principals did not fulfill their duties in being
actively involved in the creation and implementation of the LNCs’ role.
3F. Principals must take on a new role as lead initiative collaborator and enforcer
The literature on Coaching stresses the fact that the principals’ role needed to change in
order for the implementation of the LNC initiative to be successful (Symonds, 2003;
Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b; 2008b; Dozier, 2006; Jonyer et.al. 2004).
Principals were to take a Lead Learner position and along with teachers learn about the
improved instructional strategies and to participate in professional development provided
by the Coaches (Buly, 2006; Burch, & Spillane, 2001; Burkins, 2007).

The need for

principals to become Lead Learners was to ensure that once the Coaches left the school,
the principals could be relied upon to continue the initiative and be a support network for
his or her staff (Ministry of Education, 201 Od).
As part of the Coaching initiative, the principals were to provide leadership opportunities
for the teachers (Ministry , of Education, 2010d).

This meant inVolving teachers in

decision making about the direction of the school, the goals set and the strategic plan of
action in raising student achievement. In actuality, many of the strategic goals and the
stated directions of the school were done without teacher input. In many cases, the only
way that teachers were put in leadership positions was as a result of the principal’s lack
of involvement in the initiative which put pressures on teachers to take over the initiative.
3G.

Teacher must keep an open mind to trying new strategies and changing their

practices
Ensuring that teachers tried new strategies and changed their practice was a difficult
process for both Coaches and principals. Many senior teachers were not interested in
changing their practices or in following the newest “fad” in education. While some were
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set in their, ways, others felt they had learned everything there was to teaching, and there
wasn’t a mechanism in place to make them accountable for not changing their practices.
Coaches tried very hard to persuade the reluctant teachers, and had some success, but
each one of the Coaches identified teachers who, for whatever reason, were unable to be
convinced to try new strategies or to change their teaching practices.
3H.

Teachers mast work together with LNCs and other teachers to establish a plan,

learn new strategies and be aided in their implementation
In the original program, Coaches found it easier to ensure that teachers worked together
and with the Coaches to establish a plan, to learn and to implement new instructional
strategies. Because Coaches were at the school every three weeks for a full week, they
had time to meet with teachers and to work either one-on-one or in groups to establish a
clear plan; model improved teaching strategies; and observe teachers implementing these
strategies into their own teaching.

This meant that Coaches were on hand to assist

teachers in the implementation of the strategies and the initiatives. Furthermore, because
Coaches came back on a regular basis and often observed and supported teachers in their
classrooms, they could easily identify which teachers were not implementing the program
and could work with these teachers directly to assist them.

Lastly, the participation in

the initiative was mandatory for teachers, which led to structured and possibly continued
collaboration.

^

In the current model, teachers were invited to participate in the professional development
provided by Coaches, and were not reprimanded if they chose not attend the meetings.
Although, many teachers still collaborated together to establish a plan and learn new
strategies, Coaches could not measure how many of the teachers were actually
implementing any of the strategies, because Coaches no longer visited the classroom and
observed teachers in.action. Most Coaches suspected that although teachers attended the
meetings and established a plan with the support of Coaches, once the Coaches left the
building and did not reappear for a number of weeks, teachers simply went back to their
old routines. Because Coaches were sporadic visitors to the school and often only visited
when asked by the principal, they were no longer; able to aid teachers in the
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implementation of the strategies. All Coaches could do was present teachers with the
tools, leave the implementation in the hands of the teachers, and hope for the best.
31. Teachers must be held accountable fo r implementing the initiatives
In the five years of the LNC initiative, no accountability measure existed to ensure that
teachers were implementing the initiative.

In the original model, there was informal

accountability through Coaches visiting teachers, observing their practices and
encouraging teachers to implement the program.

Coaches tried to persuade those

teachers who, were obviously not doing the implementation to collaborate and to create a
program of action that worked for them. However, if the teacher chose not to participate,
they were not held accountable by the Coaches, the principals or the board.
In the current system, establishing accountability for teachers became even more
difficult. Coaches were not in classrooms to observe the practice and work together with
resistant teachers to ensure implementation. Coaches had no clear indication about the
number of teachers actually implementing the initiatives.

Furthermore, now that the

participation was voluntary and presented as an invitation; more teachers had the freedom
to simply sit in on meetings and go back to their classrooms without any intension of
implementing the strategies presented.

According to the Best Practices (2010)

document, the principal had to do at least three walkthroughs each week, but even if this
did occur, which often it did not, nowhere in the document does it state how principals
are meant to hold teachers accountable. At the time of the study, no mechanism was in
place to ensure accountability from the teachers and principals.
4C. Teachers must have time during the school day to meet with Coaches on a structured
regular basis.
Participants indentified that the boards must structure more time during the school day
for Coaches to discuss instructional practice with individual teachers or grade-level
teams.

When school structures didn’t provide formal time for Coaches and teachers to
l

work together, the message to teachers was that Coaching wasn’t important and that they
shouldn’t invest their time (Symonds, 2003, p.. 37). The collaboration.time between
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teachers and Coaches was extremely important, and all those involved were meant to
come prepared and ready to share their experiences. All Coaches and Supervisors
identified the lack of available time to spend with teachers in school and in classrooms as
a major obstacle to successfully implementing the LNC initiative.
4E.

:

Teachers’ professional development provided by LNCs needs to be imbedded and

on-going
In the original LNC model, the professional development provided by LNCs was
imbedded and on-going, through the rotation cycle, which allowed Coaches to meet with
teachers every three weeks. In the current model, which focused on the TLCP initiative,
the professional development was not imbedded or on-going. Coaches visited schools
sporadically and mainly when their presence was requested by the principal.

They

visited schools ever few weeks to check in and discuss the progress made by the teachers,
but these visits were infrequent and often lasted only a short period of time.
The professional development also switched focus.

In,the original model, time was

dedicated to teaching new strategies, modeling, co-teaching and observing teachers in
classrooms. In the current version of the professional development, the main focus was
on the implementation of the TLCP. This professional development changed the role of
the LNCs from being school-imbedded Coaches to facilitators that came in, checked in,
made some suggestions and left the implementation to teachers without the previously
offered support.
4G. Administrators need to be part o f the LN C s’ PD sessions to ensure teacher buy-in
and to implement the initiative once the Coaches are redistributed.
Administrative participation in professional development provided by Coaches was
uneven at best.

Although it is stated in the “School Improvement Expectations for

Elementary Administration and Staff’ (2010) that principals have to be involved in all
professional development provided by Coaches and to take on the Lead Learner role, this
did not occurred in all schools.

Often, administrators were too busy to be part of

professional development used to secure teacher buy-in.

According to the “School
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Improvement Expectations for Elementary Administration and Staff’ (2010), principals
are to be Lead Learners in professional development, so that they can be the leader in
sustaining the initiatives once the Coaches are redistributed to other schools. However,
principals’ lack o f attendance made it difficult for them to grasp fully the concepts of the
initiative and thus left them and the teachers in a vulnerable position once the Coaches
were redistributed to other schools. Furthermore, there were no accountability measures
for administrators to be part of the professional development sessions, which led to many
administrators choosing not to participate. This lack of participation might have led to
extremely negative effects, once the Coaches left, and to jeopardize the future
sustainability of the initiatives.
5A. The initiative needs to be assessed and monitored throughout the process by both the
schools and school boards
The board must establish a clear form o f assessment for the effectiveness of the Coaches
and the initiative: as a. whole (Symonds, 2003).

This means that the board must

collaborate with stakeholders to create a framework by which the Coaches, the initiative
and the teachers and principals will be assessed on their efforts in implementing the
initiative.

The board must establish clear methods of assessment, evaluation, and

monitoring the progress of the initiative. Furthermore, the board must create ways of
keeping stakeholders accountable.

The board must create and communicate to all

stakeholders what their responsibilities are, how they will be monitored and assessed and
what consequences will be taken if certain stakeholders do not fulfill their duties
(Symonds, 2003; Buly, 2006; Murphy, 1997; Murphy et. al. 1998; Chappuis, et. al. 2005;
Ministry of Education, 2010c).
In the five years of the LNC initiative, not a single form of assessment or monitoring
system was put in place to monitor the Coaches’ progress in implementing the initiative
or to assess its impact on teaching, learning and raising student achievement.

The lack

of assessment and monitoring of the initiative and Coaches could be identified as one of
the key reasons why the board and schools were not seeing the results they hoped.
Unfortunately, although much data existed at the board and school level about student

i
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achievement progress, to date, no clear correlation between Coaches’ effectiveness and
student achievement has been examined.

In the past, the Coach Supervisors briefly

examined the possibility of doing a survey about Coaches’ effectiveness, but thus far,
nothing has been done. The Supervisors and Coaches relied on anecdotes and some
observations to determine their effectiveness. Although the EQAO results in the past few
years rose, possibly due to a number of variables outside of the Coaches’ control, no
correlation could be made between the improvements in EQAO results and the Coaches’
work.
5B. Data collection about the effectiveness o f Coaches is crucial and must be shared with
all stakeholders
Although data collection about the effectiveness of Coaches was crucial and should have
been shared with all stakeholders, at the time of the study, no data were collected or
shared with stakeholders about the effectiveness of Coaches. This was a major oversight
on the part of the board and the Literacy and Numeracy Supervisors, because without
results, the effectiveness of Coaches cannot be measured and shared with stakeholders.
As a result, in the near future the initiatives in which Coaches were involved may be
eliminated and replaced by other initiatives that can be more easily measured.

This

would be a great loss of funding, and a waste of the time and effort put into the initiatives
by the Coaches, principals and teachers.
Results o f the board’s implementation o f the framework
The board managed to follow eight of the twenty eight suggestions established in the
framework. The board came close to following a few more suggestions, although certain
circumstances: or decisions prevented them from fully following through with the
suggestions made.

Some aspects were followed, albeit not fully.

Circumstances

mitigated against the 20.

10.2 What did I learn?
The following section summarizes the four key findings that came out of this research.
These findings mirror the findings of other studies done on the implementation of
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Coaches and points to the fact that certain aspects of Coach implementation continue to
be overlooked or not given the weight that they deserve for implementation to be
successful.

10.2.1 Too many initiatives lead to ineffective implementation
Reforming schools and boards frequently suffer from an overload of too many initiatives,
because they adopt every new idea that comes along and thus end up with fragmented
initiatives and are relatively unchanged (Symonds, 2003, pp. 37-38). In the 2009-2010
school year, the Ministry of Education presented 133 initiatives for board and school
implementation.

With such an overwhelming number of initiatives, it is difficult for

boards to comprehend which initiatives will best serve their schools and which initiatives
should be considered at a later date. The overwhelming number of initiatives pushed on
boards by the Ministry of Education create confusion amongst the stakeholders who are
trying to focus on the main issue or goal. With over 130 initiatives, how does a board
determine which initiative is more important than another? Which initiative will fit their
board goals, and which initiatives can be successfully implemented together?
With over 130 initiatives, no one is arguing that any of them are not effective, but one
must consider that implementing too many of them at the same time becomes
counterproductive. The pressure from the Ministry of Education to raise student
achievement levels and implement initiatives is well documented (Ministry of Education
2010c; 2010d; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2007b; 2008a; 2008b) and felt by
board members, Coaches felt over loaded by the number of initiatives and the lack of
proper time to implement them. By identifying a large number of initiatives as initiatives
that will raise student achievement, boards are often tempted to implement them all to
ensure that their achievement levels continue to rise. However, many of these initiatives,
although they have the same overarching goal of raising achievement, are often
contradictory in terms of implementation.
The policy makers create excellent policies and initiatives that, in theory, will do wonders
in increasing student achievement. However, policy makers often do not concentrate on
what the implementation of these policies and initiatives will look like at the local level.
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Furthermore, because a number of different bodies are responsible for creating new
initiatives at the Ministry and Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, there is a lack of
cohesion amongst the initiatives or an understanding of the possible effects of their
implementation.
There is a certain lack o f foresight by the Ministry of Education and the Literacy; and
Numeracy Secretariat by presenting such a large number of initiatives and by pressuring
boards to implement them.

Although, many of the initiatives may focus on the same

issues, such as raising student achievement, as in this study, the manner of
implementation may be completely contradictory (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat,
2007b; 2008a). Policies are easy to create; the process of implementation is not. More
focus needs to be paid to the ways the Ministry suggests initiatives are implemented, to
which initiatives can be implemented together, and to which initiatives should be either
implemented separately or simply at a later point.
Moreover, there is pressure from the Ministry to see almost instant results in improving
student achievement (Ministry of Education, 2010a, 2010b; 2010c). This pressure often
leads to boards implementing a number of initiatives at the same time without providing
the needed time for each initiative to be properly implemented.
In 2 0 0 5 'the board in this study took on Coaches and the Literady and Numeracy
Coaching initiative to raise student achievement. This initiative, although proven to be
successful in a number of studies (Taylor, Moxley, Chanter, & Boulware, 2007; Rogers
& Pinnelle, 2002; Russo, 2004), needed time to be implemented properly. Symonds
(2003) argued that at least five solid years needed to be dedicated to the initiative before
the desired results would be seen. However, due to the pressure put on the board by the
Ministry of Education and the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, in 2008 the board
decided to add a second initiative, the Teaching Learning Critical Pathways, in the hope
to speed up the process o f raising student achievement.
Although both of these initiatives focused on raising student achievement,,they both
needed time to be properly implemented. The LNC initiative was barely in its third year
of implementation when the board decided to speed up the results by piggybacking the
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TLCP onto the LNC initiative. What didn’t seem to be considered was the fact that these
two initiatives were meant to be implemented in completely different ways.
The LNC initiative focused on teacher-centered learning though a cycle rotation system
that allowed Coaches, teachers and principals to spend one week every three weeks,
working together on improving teacher practices (Symonds, 2003). The focus of the
initiative was on raising student achievement through improving teacher practices, which
centered on Coaches modeling, co-teaching, observing, working one-on-one and in small
groups to develop new teaching strategies and tools to increase student awareness and
ability (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2007a; 2007b; 2008b). This initiative
also focused on working together with teachers and principals to develop a strategic plan
o f action for the year, to analyze data to identify the gaps, to break down the curricular
expectations, and to create assessment tasks to ensure students were being taught the
material in the best manner possible (Ministry of Education, 2010a; 2010b; 2010c;
2010d).

■
>

The TLCP initiative focused on a model which sequenced the work of each professional
learning community to organize it for deep learning and inquiry. The TLCP focused on
three stages. The first mirrored that of the LNC as it focused on gathering evidence,
determining the areas of greatest needs, reviewing current practices and designing forms
of assessment. The second stage differed substantially from the TLCP because it focused
on six-week learning blocks in which Coaches would explain what to teach, and what
strategies and assessment to use (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2008a). During the
six-week block, the Coaches would only sporadically touch base with the school and
teachers to “check in” on the progress made. This led to the complete abandonment of
the rotation cycle and the weeklong, in-house professional development and support that
was a main part o f Coaching and the LNC initiative. The third stage of TLCP focused on
outcomes, for which Coaches, teachers and principals met to discuss results.
These two initiatives, although focused on the same outcome of improving achievement,
were contradictory in terms of implementation and structure.

This led to much

confusion, frustration and waste of time and precious resources. The board should have
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seriously considered the marrying of these two separate initiatives, such that would be
complementary.

:

The LNC initiative’s professional development was much more effective than the oneoff, off-site professional development sessions (Russo, 2004, p. 2; Buly, et. ah, 2006, p.
27; Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin, 1995; Symonds, 2003).

According to the

Coaches, they made progress by building relationships, by changing teachers’ perspective
and by being on hand to support teachers through modeling, co-teaching, and designing
lesson, unit plans and forms of assessment. The LNC initiative was not given the proper
amount of time to be implemented, and in less than three years after its inception, it was
overtaken by the TLCP initiative. According to the Coaches, the TLCP initiative became
“mammoth in proportions” and swallowed up the LNC model along with altering the
original role of the Coaches!

This led to counterproductive measures of improving

i

student achievement. The two different approaches to implementation clashed and, as a
result, much of the already established relationships and work done by the Coaches
through the rotation program and the time spent with teachers and principals was
discarded by refocusing Coaches efforts on the TLCP in different schools through a
different strategy.
In retrospect, the board did not provide the necessary time for the LNC initiative to be
fully implemented. The board was too hasty in adding the TLCP initiative and making
Coaches responsible^ for its implementation.

The Coaches were already spread thinly

among their six schools and the number of responsibilities they were assigned, thus
adding an additional initiative did not provide them with the needed time to implement
either initiative properly.
In the same board, other schools, that did not have Coaches, were also mandated to
implement the TLCP. If the board chose other members to be responsible for the TLCP
and left Coaches to implement the LNC initiative, the results may have been different.
But the marrying of too extremely different forms of professional development led to
counterproductive results and only a slight raise in the EQAO results.
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Boards must be extremely careful when implementing initiatives. It is understandable
that they are pressured by the Ministry to raise achievement levels and to implement
certain initiatives, but overloading on initiatives is impractical and does not lead to the
desired results. Boards should carefully choose a select few initiatives that fit their board
and their conditions and should focus on implementing them properly by using a
framework or plan, or if one does riot exist, by developing their own (Symonds, 2003;
Fullan, 1992; Fullan, & Miles, 1992). In either case, focusing on fewer initiatives and
providing them with the support, time and resources needed will more likely ensure their
success than implementing too many initiatives and being unable to provide the
necessary time, support and resources needed to see them to fruition.

10.2.2 Collaborative development of a clear job definition for
Coaches is crucial
For Coaching to be successful, a clear job definition must be developed, preferably with
input from all the stakeholders.

Stakeholders must feel confident that Coaches are

connected with their board’s and schools’ long-term plans (Symonds, 2003, pp. 37-38)
and that there is a clear purpose behind their implementation.
Coaching is a relevantly new position in the Ontario school system, and as such, it needs
to be well defined. This definition should be based on current literature and research, the
suggestions of the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat and the individual needs of the
board and schools. Because Coaches are meant to fit the individual needs of boards and
schools, the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat did not provide boards with a clear
definition of the role of Coaches. However, the LNS did point boards and future Coaches
to a number of resources and case studies done on Coaches in other regions, to provide a
basis for boards to create a role that fit their needs and school goals (Ministry of
Education, 2009a; 2009b).
Having a clearly defined role for Coaches is crucial for a number of reasons. First, being
a new position, all stakeholders must be well informed of the duties that Coaches will
perform and how their practices will aid stakeholders in reaching the board’s and
school’s goals and objectives (Buly, 2006; Symonds, 2003).
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Second, a definition helps to focus the work of the Coaches on issues that are of most
importance and gives them a framework within which to work in.

Without this

framework Coaches can get easily sidetracked with countless other responsibilities and
lose focus of their main objectives.
Third, a clear definition helps to eliminate possible misconceptions and confusion about
Coaches that might easily lead to resistance, distrust and refusal of participation from the
stakeholders. Teachers and principals need to know what the role of the Coaches will be
•in their school and how Coaches will assist teachers and principals in meeting their goals
(Symonds, 2003).

If the definition is not explicit, teachers and principals will be

confused and unwilling to speak openly about the possible issues they may be encoring.
Fourth, setting a clear definition also establishes the Coaches’ boundaries (Symonds,
2003). Coaches are not meant to evaluate, but to observe classroom practices. A clear
definition helps to alleviate the potential fears of teachers about being reported and helps
to. establish clearly what Coaches are and what they aren’t. .Lack of a clear role for the
Coaches may lead to confusion amongst all those involved and to allow other initiatives
and responsibilities to be dumped on Coaches due to a lack of established boundaries.
Fifth, by defining the Coaches as part of the learning community team, this establishes
the Coaches as insiders that are on equal ground with the teachers and principals, instead
of outsiders who are sent from the board or the Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat to tell
others what to do (Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2007a; 2008b).
The involvement of the main stakeholders, such as Coach Supervisors, Coaches,
principals and teachers in the development of the role is particularly important (Symonds,
2003). These stakeholders will work directly with Coaches, and thus they should have a
say in the role definition. Stakeholders’ input also increases the chances of buy-in and
collaboration while defusing any possible confusions and misconceptions about the role.
When all the stakeholders are involved in the development of the role, the number of
ideas can aid in creating a definition that is cohesive and meets the individual needs of
the stakeholders, the board and the schools.

Stakeholders’ involvement in the role

development and definition also empowers them to be active participants in the
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implementation process. When the role of the Coaches is designed without input, there is
a chance for misconceptions and confusion that may'lead to a lack of buy-in. This lack
of inclusion may also lead to possible resentment from the stakeholders who are meant to
work with Coaches.
Principals must have a say in how Coaches will be implemented at their school.

They

must collaborate on the definition and roles of Coaches to ensure that LNCs are used
most effectively to assist with the individual issues the school may be encountering and
to aid in the development of a plan that fits the school’s goals. By having principals
involved in the role definition, principals become part of the process and take on the
necessary responsibilities, such as participating in professional development sessions,
becoming a Lead Learner, supporting teachers, and assessing the implementation though
routine walkthroughs.
Teachers must also have a say in the development of the Coaches’ role because they are
the ones who work most closely with the Coaches. Teachers are on the front lines of
student improvement and know firsthand what the issues and barriers to success o f their
students are. They need to be involved in Coaches’ role development so that they may
ensure that Coaches will aid them in the best way possible. By including teachers in the
role development and Coaches’ role definitions, teachers become empowered and are
more likely to buy into the program and collaborate with Coaches instead of seeing them
as possible threats to their daily practice.
If the Coaches’ role is developed solely by the board, the board and the local school
administration must ensure that all stakeholders are clear about the role of the LNCs,
their purpose and their connection with the already, established school culture,
expectations and goals. To ensure this is well communicated to all stakeholders, job
descriptions must be provided to all principals and teachers. Furthermore, teachers and
principals should be provided with professional development about Coaches, their
possible roles, and with current research on their effectiveness and means of
implementation. Teachers, principals and Coaches should meet at the start of ever school
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year and review the Coaches’ job definition and collaborate together on how to best use
the Coaches as a resource in their schools to meet their strategic goals.
The role of Coaches, the support they receive, and the rapport they were able to build
with teachers during instructional sessions varied greatly. Given the demands put on the
Coaches, those who hire and support them must be aware of the diverse requirements of
the role (Bean, R., Swan. A., & Knaub, R. 2006). It is essential that if the board chooses
to adopt Coaches into their school culture all stakeholders are extremely clear about what
a Coach is and what a Coach is not.

10.2.3 Collection of data about Coaches’ effectiveness is
paramount
No matter what the initiative is, its effectiveness must be measured and assessed through
some form o f data collection. Teachers constantly collect data on students to ensure that
they are progressing and improving, yet the same principle does not seem to apply to
assessing initiatives. In a number of studies on Coaches, one of the major issues that
Coaches come across while fulfilling their many duties was the lack of data gathered on
their effectiveness (Buly, et. al. 2006, p. 24; Morgan et. al. 2003; Murphy et. al. 1998;
Russo, 2004).
Without a clear framework or rubric to assess the effectiveness of Coaches, it is difficult
for boards, principals and teachers to buy into the Coaching model. So far in the studies’
done on the effectiveness of Coaches, the data were mainly anecdotal and not based on
any clear assessment. Coaches are a valuable instrument in raising student achievement
according to a number of researchers, yet no clear data exists on their effectiveness
(Rodgers & Rodgers, 2007; Snow et. al 2006; Walpole & Blarney, 2008; Lynch &
Ferguson, 2010; Literacy and Numeracy Secretariat2007b).
Monitoring and assessment of any task is extremely valuable to establish its
effectiveness, and to identify the successes and the challenges that need to be addressed.
Monitoring the process of change and problem-coping is extremely difficult to achieve,
especially when no assessment and monitoring tools have been set in place.

Fullan

(1991) argues that monitoring is essential to the outcome of the implemented change.1
c
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If no one assesses the Coaches, and the implementation process, positive effects cannot
be expected. If the board is serious and committed to using Coaches as a learning tool to
improve teacher instructional practices and to raise student achievement levels,
accountability, measurement and monitoring should be clear a component of the
initiative. Until such a framework exists, Coaches will continue to do their job without
having any idea about their effects on teacher practice, and the initiative will continue to
be a good idea without the backbone to support its fruition.

10.2.4 Building relationships is central to effective implementation
Having all stakeholders involved in the implementation of any initiative is fundamental.
Policy makers may create the best policies and initiatives, but if they are not supported by
the stakeholders involved in the implementation, the initiative is bound to fail (Dole &
Donaldson, 2006; Lyons & Pinnell, 2001).

Stakeholders must feel that they are

appreciated and active participants and their opinions and input matters.

Without

establishing trust, communication and professional relationships the chances o f their
participation is greatly reduced. Without establishing those relationships, stakeholders
are often resistant to new initiatives which makes the implementation process extremely
difficult (Toll, 2005; Lynch & Ferguson, 2010; Onchwari & Keengwe, 2010).
Building solid relationships with stakeholders’ takes time and perseverance; it does not
happen overnight. Coaches must be well trained in working with and teaching adults and
have a number of strategies to involve hesitant or resistant stakeholders (Dole &
Donaldson, 2006; Onchwari & Keengwe, 2010). Coaches’ most effective method of
stakeholder inclusion is building relationships with them from the outset of the initiative.
Having stakeholders involved in the development of the initiative, listening to their
suggestions and collaboratively working together to create the best form . of
implementation aids in building a strong relationship which leads to buy-in from the
stakeholders.

.

.

.

.

.

.

If time is not taken to build relationships, and Coaches merely appear at schools telling
principals and teachers what they should and shouldn’t do, Coaches will be ineffective,
which may lead to the failure of the implementation (Toll, 2005; Lyons & Pinnell,
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2001; Lynch & Ferguson, 2010). Coaches must dedicate time and energy to getting to
know the principals and teachers, their personalities, their philosophies on teaching, the
manner in which they work with students and the needs and issues with which they are
struggling. In order for this to occur, Coaches must spend a great deal of time with
teachers and principals, working one-on-one and in groups to build those relationships
and to create a collaborative learning community in which teachers and principals feel
like active members whose ideas are heard and implemented in the initiative (Buly, 2006,
Symonds, 2003).
Building relationships with teachers and principals is also based on acknowledging
teachers’ and principals’ prior learning and celebrating the success they reached on their
own or as a school. The professional development that Coaches present to teachers and
principals must be based on scaffolding the knowledge that teachers and principals
already possess and working together to take the next step (Dole & Donaldson, 2006;
Onchwari & Keengwe, 2010; Symonds, 2003).

:

An equally important aspect of building relationships with stakeholders is making certain
that they see Coaches as fellow educators and not experts, evaluators or outsiders (Buly,
2006). Coaches must rely on their previous teaching experience to share with teachers,
and to acknowledge that they understand where teachers are coming from and that they
themselves have struggled with the same issues. Having Coaches stay in the field for a
limited number of years guarantees that Coaches stay close to the issues occurring in
classrooms and that they can relate easily with teachers and principals (Symonds, 2003).
Being accepted by teachers and principals as equals takes time and effort, and often
occurs after the Coaches have proven themselves.
The establishment of a collaborative learning community is very important in building
relationships based, on trust and understanding. Coaches, teachers and principals must
have release time so that they can meet together to establish clear lines of communication
(Symonds, 2003). The learning community also aids in building relationships amongst
other teachers, which can aid in implementation when certain teachers buy into the
program and encourage others to do the same.

For any initiative to be effective,
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relationships built on trust and understanding are central, and constant open
communication amongst the stakeholders is vital.

10.2.5 The Implemented concerns must be addressed
Not surprisingly, due to the drastic change of the Coaches’ responsibilities, the lack of
input from stakeholders and the miscommunications about the job responsibilities among
all parties, the Coaches voiced a number o f concerns about the their role in the school
district.
The concept that a Coach should focus on Coaching instead of implementing new
initiatives that were not often directly involved with the Coaching framework was a
major issue for some of the Coaches. This concern was more often voiced by veteran
Coaches, who were part of the original Coaching initiative. Those Coaches who entered
the position after the switch had been made to TLCPs were more content with the current
role of the Coaches, having not experienced the previous model.

Zehara, a veteran

Coach, clarified her concerns.
I don’t feel what we’re doing is now Coaching. As a Literacy Coach
previously what we did, I would say it was much more Coaching then what is
talking place right now. Right now the role has been like a facilitator,
dialoguing, discussing. What we did was Coaching, if you read the work Jim
Knight, he talked all about instructional Coaching, we’r^ not doing
instructional Coaching, we’ve really moved away from that, which it’s
disappointing I think. Because we made a lot of very powerful relationships
by doing that, but TLCP seems to have really taken over. It’s the complete
body of work in which a Coach does now. (September, 21,2010)
The dissatisfaction about being so far removed from the original Coaching model was
quite clear. Zehara described her frustration in doing all the Coaching workshops and the
Coaching Institutes, and having the role changed so considerably:
We [the original Literacy Coaches] were sold on to be Coaching, what we
read about Coaching. We were excited about it after the conferences that we
attended... To see it take such a shift away from being in the classrooms,
working with students, I’m dissatisfied, really dissatisfied. [After the TLCP
was implemented] we found a disconnect between us and the teachers.
You’re sitting at a table, you’re not in the classroom, so I can talk to you and
say “this is what you should do for your shared reading for the next five days
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and this is what you could do,” but I can’t go into your classroom and coteach because I’m only here today , and I’m heading to a different school
tomorrow morning. So there just wasn’t the continuity over the number of
days. I would never attest that there weren’t powerful things that happened in
schools, that’s not true, but the level of in-class support is not there. The
problem is that some of LNCs can’t go back, that they’re not scheduled for
two or three weeks, so they don’t really see if everything is being applied.
(September, 21,2010)

1

.

This lack of follow up and follow through was noted by some of the Coaches, including
those who had entered the Coaching initiative after the implementation of TLCPs. There
was a sense that Coaches were spread too thinly and did not have the same impact as
before. There was also the shift of the role from being a Coach in the classroom, who
helped guide teachers’ growth to being a facilitator who came in every once in a while,
who provided the focus for the next part of a TLCP cycle and who left without having
been a part in the implementation process. This lack of follow up and in-class support
led to many teachers who had worked with Coaches to stagnate in their professional
learning as a Coach or to stop it all together.
So we can sit, you and I, and draft a phenomenal plan to reach very
purposeful instruction, but I don?t see you for three weeks and when I walk
back in guess what? They said “oh I didn’t get to it, we had the Terry Fox
Run, and we had a couple of assemblies, and we had this and we didn’t get to
it.” Whereas if I’m a constant in your building I can say “how did that go
yesterday, I know you were thinking of trying that, do you want me to come
in and support you when doing that?” That there is that pressure and support.
And I think that’s truly the Coaching model that I’m there to support you but
also apply just a certain level of pressure to ensure that things are teaching
right along. And that’s not happening in the Coaching model as it is right
now. Some people really like the groove they have now, in Coaching, that
it’s very powerful, but they did not experience the previous model.
(September, 21, 2010)
Other concerns also surfaced as the Coaching model shifted priorities to the TLCP
initiative. For example, in the previous model, the Coaches often stayed in the same
school for two years, allowing them to build up the relationship and trust and to be an
integral part of seeing their hard workcom e to fruition. Many Coaches commented on
the fact that they needed at least a year to dispel the many misconceptions about their
role, and to build a strong collaborative environment where the teachers felt comfortable
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coming to them and speaking candidly about where they needed assistance. In the new
model, the Coaches often stayed at the school for one year only, which meant that the
time to establish trust and meaningful collaborative relationships was greatly reduced.
Zehara commented on this change in the system,
I think that’s what makes me frustrated about the new Coaching model is that,
there is not enough time to build relationships because it’s all about the
relationship, you trust me and I trust you and I’m not the expert, I’m not there
to evaluate, my number one role here is to support you. (September, 21,

2010)
Successful Coaching models take time. Without having the time to develop the trust and
collaborative environment, many teachers were apprehensive about buying into the
initiative.
Furthermore, in the previous model, the Coaches were from the junior division, and
therefore, were well aware of the curriculum and the individual needs of teachers
working in those grade levels. In the changes to the system, Coaches who had their
teaching experience in intermediate and senior grades were expected to assist teachers in
the junior grades, or vice versa without necessarily knowing the context. Julia , the
Literacy Supervisor acknowledged this challenge when she stated “I think that’s required
some of us to work out of our comfort zone because you know, you go into the job as a
primary teacher with the thought that you’re going to be a Coach Coaching primary
teachers and then discovering you’re Coaching grade eight.” (July, 20, 2010)
The last main concern that some of the Coaches voiced was about their closer partnership
with the administration. In the previous model, the Coaches met with administrators to
set up the main goals and to introduce the program, but they were mainly working with
the teachers.

The administrators were encouraged to be present at all professional

development sessions that the LNCs put on, but the focus of the Coaches was mainly on
teachers’ practices within their classroom. In the new model, the Coaches spent much
more time with the administration and much less time in the classroom working with
teachers directly.
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I would say the new Coaching model, where you’re so close to the
administrators is a very dangerous place to be because sometimes the teachers
they see you as the administrator and as someone who is going to report back
on them and that is not my role and I fight tooth and nail as a coach to shut
; that conversation down the minute it begins with the principal, when they
want to go down that road. (Zehara, September, 21,2010)

10.3 Implications and Recommendations for the School
Board
The findings and conclusions from this study provide guidance for those struggling with
t implementing educational reforms using a model resembling the Literacy and Numeracy
Coach initiative. The implications listed below are organized as follows: role
clarification; stakeholder collaboration; professional development; funding allocation;
and data collection.

10.3.1 Role Clarification
Due to the fact that the role of Coaches was not clearly defined and Coaches were
overloaded

with the

implementation

of two

initiatives,

which

had

different

implementation approaches, Coaches were left confused, frustrated and lacking in focus.
As a result, the board ran the risk that no initiative would be completed effectively. By
not providing stakeholders with a clear definition of the Coaches’ roles, the board
contributed to the confusion, frustration and lack of buy-in from''both teachers and
principals.
Recommendation 1: The board should create a job description for Coaches as soon as
possible and distribute it to all principals and teachers involved in the implementation
process. Since Coaches are responsible for more than one initiative, it would be wise for
the board to dedicate some time to, creating a new definition for the Coaches role in
which stakeholders are involved. To ensure stakeholders have a clear understanding of
the role, professional development at the board or school level should be provided to
explain the role and address any possible questions or concerns (Symonds, 2003; Literacy
and Numeracy Secretariat, 2006b; 2007b).
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Recommendation 2: If or when the Coaches’ role evolves, the board should ensure that
all stakeholders have input into the role definition and that their ideas and concerns are
addressed in the role development (Symonds, 2003). Involving principals and teachers
and.Coaches in the creation of the new role of Coaches is essential to gain stakeholder
approval and involvement. Having teachers and principals involved empowers them,
establishes early relationships and leads to buy into the initiative. By having Coaches
involved in the development of their role, this may also increase the number of Coaches
that complete their contract instead o f abandoning it, due to possible dissatisfaction with
the direction of the initiatives they are meant to implement.
Recommendation 3: The board must ensure that they are basing the decision to
implement new initiatives on the most current research possible and give weight to the
possibility of implementing conflicting initiatives at the same time by the same people.
The LNC and the TLCP may very well be implemented at the same time, but they cannot
be implemented by the same people, as the methods of implementation are too
contradictory. Boards must assess any possible initiatives they plan to implement, review
evidence from other boards about the implementation process and gain a better
perspective about which initiatives can be implemented together and which ones should
be implemented separately, or left for future implementation. Although more than one
initiative could possibly focus on the board’s priorities, the boards should research how
the initiative have been implemented in other boards and come to a consensus about
which initiative fits the specific needs and culture of their board.
Once the board has decided on a particular initiative, it must be well aware of the time it
takes for the initiative to be fully implemented and operational. Expecting instant results
and switching from one initiative to the next, without giving either one the proper amount
of time to develop and be implemented is impractical and counterproductive. The board
must realize from the onset of implementing an initiative the time it will take for it to be
fully implemented and when the board can expect to see results. For the initiative to be
successful the board has to create a long-term plan of implementation, and limit the
number of initiatives that the Coaches are responsible for.
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10.3.2 Stakeholders Collaboration
Ensuring stakeholder collaboration was a difficult task for the board and Coaches to
accomplish. Because stakeholders were left out of the job definition development at the
beginning of the initiatives, many did not understand the Coaches’ role or the initiatives
clearly. Although principals and administrators were part of professional development
sessions about Coaches and the initiatives, many walked away from those sessions with
many questions unanswered.

It was left to the Coaches to fill in the gaps and fully

explain their role and the ways in which they could help principals and teachers achieve
their strategic goals and raise student achievement. Due to a lack of information about
Coaches over the five year period, stakeholder collaboration was difficult to establish.
The board did not spend the needed time and resources on ensuring that all stakeholders
were clear on the role which led to many misconceptions, confusion and mistrust.
Recommendation 4: The board must create and put in place some form of assessment
which monitors the collaboration between all stakeholders (Symonds, 2003; Richardson,
2004; Rogers & Pinnell, 2003). Furthermore, accountability measures must be set in
place for those stakeholders that do not participate.

All stakeholders must be held

accountable for their duties and clear consequènces for lack of participâtion must be
established and upheld.

From the onset of any new initiative the board should be

extremely specific in its Expected Practices document and provided teachers and
principals with assessments in terms of their implementation and the consequences for
the lack of participation. Having consequences established and followed through by the
principals or the board would have ensured a larger percentage of .participation and
collaboration between the stakeholders.
Involving all stakeholders in the implementation of any initiative is very difficult. Each
stakeholder has his/her own perception on what is best for the board, the school, the
students and themselves, and getting everyone on the same page is often a complicated
process.

_

■

Recommendation 5: In order to be most effective, collaboration between all stakeholders
needs to occur on a very regular basis so there is always a feeling of constant support,
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understating and collaboration. If Coaches are in the school system once and they do not
appear again for a few weeks it is hard to get teachers to take on the work without the
needed support (Symonds, 2004, p. 37).

The board needs to ensure that teachers have

the proper amount o f release time to meet with Coaches and that Coaches are available to
meet with teachers and principals on a regular basis. The board must promote frequent
communication between teachers, principals and Coaches as an integral part of the
initiative, and support this communication by creating structured opportunities for all
stakeholders to meet and work together.
Recommendation 6: In order to ensure collaboration, the board must be committed to the
strategic goals and stay focused on student outcomes. For this to occur, boards must
foster a positive climate and culture for learning through a focus on relationships across
all levels. The board must also recognize the role of school superintendents as pivotal.
To create and sustain change, school superintendents need to know their schools and the
needs of their local communities (Campbell, Fullan, & Glaze, 2006, p. 15). In order for
stakeholder collaboration to occur and the implementation phase to be successful, all
stakeholders must be involved in leadership roles (Cartagena-Yankow, 2001, p. 54, as
quoted by Fullan, 1991).

This also means getting parents involved in the decision

making process.

'

\
Recommendation 7: To help minimize this barrier of teacher and principal resistance,
Coaches need information and strategies about how to work with resistant personnel.
The board needs to provide more information to Coaches and principals on how to deal
with resistance to initiatives and provide them with professional development on the
topic.

To overcome resistance among teachers or principals, Coaches need to be

provided with more professional development on personal communication strategies and
*

working and teaching adult learners.
Recommendation 8: Boards, principals and Coaches also need to respect the knowledge
that teachers possess and use it as strength in implementing initiatives by encouraging
teachers to collaborate in the implementation process. When asked what advice could be
given to future Coaches Stephanie recommended “to be patient, persistent, and
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encouraging of colleagues. Success will come eventually if you can be persevering and
positive” (September, 20, 2010).

Michelle agreed with Stephanie’s perspective and

stated that boards, principals and Coaches “really [should] honor teachers for where they
are. You can’t build a relationship or change anything unless you acknowledge where
they are at the moment, and then walk together, wherever it is you’,re going to go,
hopefully in a positive direction” (September 20, 2010).
One of the biggest obstacles Coaches faced in creating collaborative environments, in
which all stakeholders participated, was the lack of time Coaches had to spend with
teachers and principals. Collaboration is built on trust and relationships, which take time,
time that was not provided by the board in the current version of the initiative
implementation. This lack of time with teachers led to shallow relationships in which
teachers were hesitant about candidly discussing the issues they faced, which often led to
confusion for Coaches in terms of which strategy or tool would best assist teachers in
overcoming obstacles and raising student achievement.
Recommendation 9: In order for the initiative to be effective, time during the school day
is needed for Coaches to discuss instructional practice with individual teachers or gradelevel teams. This time with teachers is essential because it allows time for practice,
reflection, meaningful dialogue and sharing among teachers and LNCs.

To sustain

ongoing professional development, teachers require time to visit other classrooms, meet
with teachers, discuss strategies and review students’ work. Time with LNCs also helps
to build trust and reinforce the importance o f the initiative (Symonds, 2003, p. 37). The
board must ensure that a proper amount o f time is dedicated for Coaches to collaborate
amongst teachers and principals, without this time, the collaboration process will not
develop and the objectives of the initiative will not be met.

10.3.3 Professional Development
Professional development provided by Coaches was ongoing during the five years of
implementation, however, because of the refocusing of the Coaches role to implement the
TLCP initiative in 2008, the level of professional development and the time dedicated to
it diminished greatly. Furthermore, the participation in the professional development was
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uneven throughout the implementation process because it was either not mandated or
because principals and teacher were too busy with other aspects ofschool life to attend.
The original LNC initiative was very teacher centered and was tailored to the needs of the
teachers and students. However, the TLCP initiative focused more on specific strategies
presented and left to be implemented by teachers without the in-house assistance of the
Coaches.
Recommendation 10: The board needs to empower their staff and provide them current
research on the powerful work being done by Coaches, and engage them to collaborate
together to develop a program the best fits their schools needs and goals. Powerful and
exemplary Coaching programs do exist and need to be examined by the board to
understand what can be done and reworked to fit the local situation.
Recommendation 11: Professional development must involve Coaches, teachers and
principals: working on curriculum content and focusing on key concepts; demonstrating
effective teaching strategies; exploring ways of determining a student’s prior knowledge;
and finding ways of providing connections to that knowledge in future learning.
Recommendation 12: The board must review central supports and strategies to provide
more opportunities for job-embedded learning (Campbell, Fullan, 8c Glaze, 2006, p. 15).
The board must invest in on-going professional development-that is Imbedded into the
initiative. The professional development provided by LNCs must be ongoing and
imbedded into the teacher-Coach and principal-Coach partnership.

It is this ongoing

development that, in addition to new teaching practices and skills, will ensure that
teachers and principals learn the basic conceptual' underpinnings of the Ministry of
Education reforms (Levin, 2008).

Furthermore, ongoing professional development is

more likely to ensure the program’s continuation of long-term growth and success
(Levin, 2008). Professional development provided by LNCs, needs to be based on a
cycle: developing awareness; building knowledge; translating into practice; practising
teaching; and reflecting (Darling-Hammond & Ball, 2000; Ministry of Education, 2003b;
Bednarz, 2000). Returning to the pervious cycle model might be the way to ensure that
k

?
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professional development continues on a regular basis and is tailored to the needs of the
teachers and principals.
Recommendation 13: Principals and other administrators need to be more actively
involved in the professional development process, and make informed decisions about
professional development at the board and school levels (Ministry of Education, 2003b,
p. 54; Burch & Spillane, 2001; Payne & Wolfson, 2000).

Principals and senior

administrators need more professional training in successful teaching strategies, and
should consistently improve their own understanding of good teaching instruction.
Principals need to become more committed to the pursuit of “a continuous cycle of
innovation, feedback and redesign in curriculum, instruction and assessment” (Newmann
& Wehlange, 1995, p. 38) in the classroom and in the implementation of the new
initiatives, such as the LNCs.

10.3.4 Funding
The lack of secured long-term funding had major implication on the effective
implementation of Coaches. The board has tried to supplement the OFIP funding with
in-house funding; however, due to the yearly financial reviews and allocations of funds,
no long-term financial plan was established to ensure Coaches remained a board priority.

■ ■' .

s .,

The lack of financial stability in funding the Coaches and the initiatives is a major
gamble for those involved in the initiative (Neufeld & Roper, 2003).

Neither the

Coaches nor their supervisors can be sure that their job will exist next year. With such
unsustainable prospects, the initiatives are in danger of being abandoned before they
prove their true worth. So far, the funding provided for Coaching and the initiatives has
been extremely short sighted which may have lead to poor levels of implementation,
because the stakeholders are aware of the fact that the initiatives are financially unstable
and may not last.
Recommendation 14: In order to be effective, Coaches need to be implemented long
term, and hence well funded for a number o f years (Symonds, 2003; Neufeld & Roper,
2003; Russo, 2004).

Future OFIP funding is unpredictable and because, LNCs are
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extremely reliant on it to continue the program; the number of Coaches can drastically
fluctuate according to the level of funding provided by: OFIP.

The board must secure

long-term funding and create a long-term plan for the implementation of LNCS. Yearly
reviews of funding are not adequate to sustain the initiative, the funding must be
examined with foresight and focus on long term (Russo, 2004; Symonds, 2003). For the
success of the initiative, it is imperative that long-term funding is secured through either
Ministry funding on in-house funding. This means that the initiative must be a funding
. priority for a number of years, and other initiatives or programs need to be revaluated in
terms of their need, success and funding priorities (Symonds, 2003). In the absence of
OFIP funding or other provincial funding for Coaches, the board has to take initiative to
prioritize Coaching over other strategies and align all possible sources of funding
accordingly. The district needs to analyze all possible sources of funding and weave the
available sources together into a coherent funding stream.

The decisions regarding

modifications to the program, organizational structures, additional training and support
all rely on sustainable funding for the initiative to be successfully implemented.

10.3.5 Data collection
The complete lack of direct data collected on the effectiveness of Coaches and the
implementation of the initiatives has left the board in the dark about the true effects of the
initiatives. By using general data such as EQAO test results, the'hoard was able to
"
'
'
\
determine if their student’s achievement levels were improving, but not whether the
Coaches had any effect on the improvement or if the implementations of the improved
strategies made any difference. Using only EQAO results to measure Coaches’ and the
initiatives’ effectiveness is an extremely poor and inaccurate way of measuring results.
This fact is well recognized by the Coaches and the Supervisors. The fact that EQAO is
used to measure Coaches effectiveness provides the board and schools with an inaccurate
picture of the Coaches’ effectiveness.

Too many variables, outside of the Coaches’

control are part of the test, and measuring Coaches effectiveness based on such tests is
rather ludicrous.

•i

The only other method o f data collection, in the five years of implementation, has been
anecdotal and based on a hand full of emails and conversations with teachers and
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principals. These informal forms o f communication were never gathered with purpose or
analyzed to measure results. Furthermore, the board’s inability to create a framework to
judge the effectiveness of Coaches and the initiatives added to the issue of lack of reliable
information on Coaches’ progress. The fact that no effort has been made by the board to
create any kind of a framework or survey to gather data on the effectiveness of LNCs
speaks volumes in terms of the board’s commitment to comprehending the effectiveness
of Coaches.
Recommendation 15: If the board is serious about the continuation of the Coaching
initiative, it must create a clear framework to assess Coaches’ performance, the
effectiveness of the initiatives and the percentage of teachers’ implementation (Buly, et.
al. 2006, p. 24; Morgan et. al. 2003; Murphy et. al. 1998; Russo, 2004). Without such
tools, the board is making at best, an estimated guess on the Coaches’ effectives, one
which unfortunately seems to be given much value and holds the future of the Coaches in
its grasp. Frameworks may not be easy to create but they are essential. The board could
start with the framework presented in this thesis adapted from the work of Symonds,
2003; Levin, 2008; Ministry of Education, 2003a; Fullan, 1991. However, the board
should adapt the framework to fit their situation, their goals and their expectation of both
Coaches and the initiatives they implement.
\

Recommendation 16: The board’s framework should be developed with input from all
/

v

stakeholders, to ensure that aspects that might be overlooked at the board level are
identified by those af the local level working with the Coaches directly (Symonds, 2003).
Lastly, much like any assessment task, the framework should have clear consequences
for Supervisors, Coaches, teachers and principals that are not fulfilling their
responsibilities. Without consequences, the framework or other forms of assessments
that the board might create, will simply become pieces of data that do not lead to any
necessary follow-up action.

Once a framework and other means of assessment are

created, implemented and analyzed, stakeholders must come together to have the
opportunity to celebrate the successes and brainstorm solutions to any possible problems
that may have been identified (Buly, et. al. 2006; Morgan et. al. 2003; Murphy et. al.
1998; Russo, 2004).

10.4 Recommendations for further study
To date, little has been written on raising student achievement in Ontario, on the
implementation of policies and initiatives related to raising student achievement, and
more specifically about those involved in the implementation process (Dei &
Karumanchery, 1999; Carr, 2008; Joshee, 2008). These are critical gaps that must be
filled if we are to make educated decisions about what is best for Ontario’s students.
In the midst of educational change and reform, it is not easy to predict the long-term
effects of reform, the LNC and the TLCP initiatives on Coaches, teachers, principals and
their learning communities.

Yet, I believe, it is important to pay attention to the

initiatives provided by the Ministry of Education, the forms of implementation used, the
positive and negative effects, and rethink the direction that educational changes are
leading.
My findings about how Literacy and Numeracy Coaches perceived their role and
their ability to increase student achievement raise other questions about Literacy and
Numeracy Coaching programs. Further research is required to clarify the complex
relationships that occurs in Coaching, such as those of power and resistance, evaluation a
nd collaboration.

'
\

An investigation of different models o f Literacy and Numeracy Coaching and how
Coaching is organized would also have practical applications for schools and
school boards. Because Coaching is still a relatively new initiative in schools,
more, research is required about many aspects of .Coaching such as more in-depth
studies and research on school-based and content-based Coaching.
Focusing the effectiveness of Coaches simply on academic achievement, and evaluating
it by narrow measures, neglects multiple aspects of the diverse situations that Coaches
<?

'

.

face. More data-based research on the effectiveness of Coaches is needed. Teacher and
principal surveys and evaluative studies about Coaches have thus far lagged far behind
the interest in the implementation of Coaching programs. Without adequate research,
"there isn’t any way of knowing in fact whether [Coaching] is worth the money" (Russo,
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2004, p. 4) or how Coaches can best be implemented and supported to raise student
achievement.

Accomplishing more large-scale qualitative research about Coaches in a

number of school boards and including the perspectives of other key stakeholders such as
teachers and principals are needed. We also need to hear more from the teachers and
principals that are pressured to implement the countless Ministry of Education policies
and initiatives. Such questions arise as how new initiatives, such as the LNC and the
TLCP initiatives have helped or hindered their practice.
Thus far, the majority of the research on the subject matter, has focused on Literacy
Coaches (Allen, 2006; Bean, et. al., 2003; Blachowica, et. al, 2005; Buly et. ah, 2006;
Burkins, 2007).

There is a significant lack of research on and resources for Numeracy

Coaches. Further research about the experiences of Numeracy Coaches, their methods
of implementation, the strategies and effective practices they offer teachers and principals
are needed.
Policy makers and those advocating for reforms in education would also benefit from
research and results on other initiatives’ implementation processes, especially as a
vehicle to support the education reform process. I believe that future studies that further
investigate reform and the implementation of policies and initiatives at the local school
and board level are needed. Not enough research focus is given to the implementation
process of initiatives and those in charge o f doing the implementing. Without knowing
the experiences of those doing the implementing, policy makers are missing a large part
o f the bigger picture. For policies to be effective, implementation needs to be effective,
having more studied dedicated to the process of initiatives’ implementation and the
experiences of those doing the implementing may shed light on why certain initiatives
thrive while other fail miserably.
(

,

Case studies on the implementation of a number of Ministry of Education initiatives
would assist in identifying which initiatives, which focus on same goals, can be
successfully implemented together, and which initiatives should be implemented
separately or at a different moment in time.

Providing boards and schools with

knowledge about successes and failures in implementing a number of initiatives
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simultaneously w ill assist them in choosing Ministry of Education initiatives that meet
their strategic goals but do not clash with one another.
The results of this case study point to some of the reasons that academic
underachievement is still an issue in some of Ontario’s schools. This study, therefore,
provides a good basis for possible future, larger studies conducted across a number of
school boards about the challenges faced by those implementing policies that focus on
raising student achievement.

10.5 Conclusion
The purpose of this thesis centered on exploring how elementary Literacy and Numeracy
Coaches, who were charged with implementing Ontario’s latest reforms to improve
student achievement, implemented the initiatives.

It explored how the intended and

actual outcomes of student achievement initiatives were instituted and experienced at the
local board level. Specifically, I researched and critically examined the challenges and
opportunities with which Literacy and Numeracy Coaches experienced as they worked
to implement the initiatives to improve student achievement.

This study has sought to

problematize the “system when it is working” (McNeil, 2000) by exploring Literacy and
Numeracy Coaches’ responses to the reform agenda and by

deconstructing the

discourses and discursive practices that shaped those responses. This^study investigated
how the participants interpreted and implemented Ministry objectives through a specific
Coaching model, the Literacy Numeracy Coaching initiative, to discover how and why
Literacy and Numeracy Coaches conceptualized and responded to this educational
reform.
This research provides insight about the role of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches
within a Canadian school board. It has been designed to illuminate the daily experiences
of Literacy and Numeracy Coaches to determine how Ministry initiatives are interpreted
and implemented at the local board and school level. The research collected in this study
provides data on the strategies and support the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches receive
to meet the goals established by the Ministry of Education to raise student achievement.
It also focuses on the successes and barriers that Coaches encountered during the
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implementation process and the effects of their role change as a result of the addition of
the TLCP initiative.

Lastly the research presents the expert recommendations and

critically examines whether these recommendations were incorporated prior to and
during the implementation of the initiative.

' ■

/

Limited research exists about the implementation of Literacy and Numeracy coach
initiatives in Canada. This study and its findings has made a contribution to this area
and

can be used to inform future initiatives, and improve the effectiveness o f this

innovative model of professional development. This study has produced important
findings about how Coaches perceived their role within the initiative and the
limitations that emerged in their practice. The identification of these limitations and
barriers provides insight into the strategies Literacy and Numeracy Coaches attempted to
use to overcome these barriers; and ultimately can be used as a framework to develop a
more effective model to improve teaching and learning practice.

These findings have

reinforced the need to establish clear and communicative goals, develop detailed and
clearly defined roles of the parties involved, acknowledge the stakeholders who are
involved and effected by the initiative, and create of a collaborative learning community
working towards a common goal.
When we truly understand what it is we are trying to do, when the focus is on
improving instruction for the benefits of all students, and when' appropriate
support is provided, we see great things happening. Coaching appears to be a
means to improving schooling. (Buly, et. al., 2006. p. 25)
The findings in this study suggest that Literacy and Numeracy Coaches have struggled to
overcome the obstacles identified to achieve the original goals of the initiative. Their
feedback; and experiences emphasize the need for continued commitment towards
identifying and acknowledging the barriers within the initiative, improvement and
support of the role of coaches and the collaborative learning communities which focus on
the common goal.
The Literacy and Numeracy Coaches initiative was developed to achieve two goals: 1.
Raise the bar on student achievement; 2. Lower the gap between lower and higher
performers (Mattingley, 2006).

To achieve these goals, Coaches worked to establish
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professional learning communities to promote and improve teaching and learning
practice and student achievement. The establishment of a learning community requires
more than a common goal, set protocols and frameworks. A learning community requires
an emphasis on developing and supporting relationships; a collaborative environment to
share and practice ideas; and above all, a shared culture that communicates and is
supported by a clear philosophy of learning rather than a results driven goal that
supersedes the founding principles of this initiative: inclusion and equity.
The Literacy and Numeracy coaches and supervisors are central figures and factors to the
success o f this learning community, and the medium between the school boards and their
schools. This study and its findings provide an opportunity to include and collaborate
among coaches and stakeholders to critically reflect upon and examine how effective the
school boards’ development and implementation of initiative infrastructure and
community is in supporting them to achieve their mandate. The discussion of desirable
educational reforms and learning initiatives will continue as Ministries and boards strive
to achieve their goals; however, until that discussion includes the parties responsible for
facilitating and implementing the practices to achieve them, we risk that their mandates
will go unfulfilled.

\
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Appendices
Appendix 1 Standard Testing
Standard testing in Ontario
There is much confusion about the words “standardized testing” in Ontario
schools, and most educators seen to have their own definition of for what it is and what it
stands. The EQAO testing in Ontario, has been referred to by many names: high stakes
testing; standardized testing; performance based testing, etc.

For this thesis it is

important to set a clear definition of what standard testing in Ontario is and what it isn’t.
Performance standards are publically known, agreed-upon statements about the
quality of student work and achievement. Prior to the 1980s, educators in Ontario relied
mostly on what are known as norm-referenced standards to measure student achievement
(Cooper, 2007, p. 72). How well a student was doing was determined by comparing him
or her to a known group of students, this group was usually the class, the grade or a
representative sample o f students in the province.

In each case, the standard against

which student achievement was measured was the performance of a selected group of
students.

Thus in the norm-referenced model, the actual standard of quality was

established by the entire age group, against which an individual’s or ¿'particular groups’
results were compared, or “standardized.” This may have varied depending on the student
sample. This standardization gave educators and parents an indication of where their
students were performing against all of the students in that age group. These tests had to
be “re-normed” on occasion due to contextual shifts (e.g., changes in curricula, changes
in the population).
Most provinces, including Ontario, now advocate that criterion-referenced
standards be used to measure achievement on classroom assessment (Cooper, 2007, p.
72). This involves measuring student performance against pre-determined indicators or
criteria that describe one or more levels of quality. In the criterion-referenced model, the
standard is known and remains constant. Much like many other provinces, Ontario has
established criterion-referenced standards as part of their large-scale assessment
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initiatives, such as the EQAO. Ontario has identified a provincial standard - Level 3 on a
four point scale - for both provincial and classroom assessment (Cooper, 2007, p. 72).
There is an important difference between these two approaches to assessment.
With norm-referenced assessment, student achievement is distributed across a full range
of possible scores. A few students will achieve a perfect score and a few will achieve a
very low score, but the majority will be somewhere between these two extremes, creating
a bell curve of results. Norm referenced assessment emphasized the distribution and the
range of the distribution of student achievement (Cooper, 2007, p. 73).
With criterion-referenced assessment, it is expected that most students will reach
the standard because it represents the level o f achievement that students must meet if they
are to be successful in the next grade, or once they leave the school. Thus, in short, the
criterion-referenced assessment aims to close the gap between high- and low-achieving
students (Cooper, 2007, p. 73). Today, this approach is the most prevalent model for
classroom assessment.

Performance standards and rubrics are tools associated with

criterion-referenced approach to assessment and grading.

Provincial standards across

Canada reflect a criterion-referenced model, not a norm-reference approach. This means
that comparisons between students are not appropriate, nor is it appropriate to level
student scores by their typical expected level of performance.

\

Provincially developed performance standards, such as the EQAO, are often
broad and generic, since they must suit a wide range of schools and communities.
Responsibility for developing classroom-ready assessment tools based on these standards,
such as rubrics and checklists, typically falls to writing teams at the local school or board
level. The Literacy and Numeracy Coaches are responsible for meeting with the schools
they are assigned to and for keeping the school board’s and Ministry goals in mind when
creating the rubrics in the preparation for tests.

_

Once the province has established a set of performance standards, local school
district support staff, such as: the LNC, principals and teachers, spend time making those
standards explicitly. The manner in which they accomplish this is summarized in Table
5.

.

.

■

T

•: i

c
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Table 5 Making Ontario standards explicit to the staff and students
Making Ontario standards explicit to the staff and students
•

Gathering samples of student performance calibrated to those standards,
which become the local anchors and exemplars

•

Discussing what the standards look like for a wide variety of assessment
tasks and producing tools such as rubrics that serve as more specific
descriptions of these standards

•

Sharing these assessment tools with other teachers, students, and parents,
so that over time, everyone begins to internalize the stands for quality work

(Revised from Cooper, 2007, p. 77).
Standard defined as “the best example of something” should not be confused with
the definition of standard that is “what you expect everyone to be able to perform”
(Cooper, 2007, p. 77). Performance standards for assessment tasks should be comparable
to the school and Ministry definition - that is they should represent^a challenging, yet
achievable, level of performance for most students. Curriculum, or content standards, are
descriptions of what students are expected to learn, including knowledge, .skills, values,
beliefs and attitudes.

7

A distinction also needs to be made between the standardized test and standardsbased test.

Standardized test is an empirically developed test that includes specific

directions for administration and scoring.

The test includes evidence or reliability,

validity, and information about how the test was normed. Standard-based test is a test
that is based on a set of curriculum and or performance standards, such as those
developed by the provincial ministries (Cooper, 2007, p. 438)'
According to Cooper (2007), performance standards are an essential component
of effective assessment (p.68). Today’s educators refer to the following standards in
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education:
expected

curriculum/content standards which are descriptions of what students are
to learn,

including knowledge,

skills,

values, beliefs

and attitudes.

Performance Standards are descriptions of prescribed levels of performance on a task or a
series of tasks.
Standardization o f Education in Ontario
Government interest in standard testing has dramatically increased in Canada over
the last two decades. The major vehicle for Ontario’s educational reorganization during
the 1990s was standardization - of curriculum, report cards, testing and regimented
educational processes in relation to the cost-effectiveness of public schooling (Dei &
Karumanchery, 2001, p. 197).
In recent years, changes in accountability and assessment policy have increased
standard testing at provincial, national, and international levels, introduced testing at
more grade levels, increased the reporting o f test results, and attached more significance
to those results. Most jurisdictions in Canada participate in province-wide tests designed
to measure academic achievement and skillm astery at several grade levels.

In the last

few years, most provinces have extended their exam requirements, including more
subjects and grade levels and giving them more weight in students’ overall evaluation.
Reporting practices vary from reporting only overall provincial scoYes to publishing
school by school reports.
The current reforms in Ontario raise a number of questions about the validity of
the reforms and whose interests they serve. Yet the Ministry of Education is clearly set
on pushing forward with its intent to standardize education practices, make educators
more accountable and put academic achievement levels as the central focus of its many
current policies and programs and initiatives.

In doing so, the Literacy and Numeracy

Secretariat (LNS) has developed its Coaching Model, based on the work of Fullan,
Symonds, and others, to implement a program that focus on Ministry policies and
implement them at the local level.

Appendix 2 Coach Interview Questions
General
•

How many years have you been a teacher? How many years have you been a
teacher coach? Are you a literacy or numeracy coach?

•

What is your role as a literacy/numeracy coach?

•

What do you think the main goal of literacy Coaches is?

•

Can you briefly describe some of the programs and initiatives that involve
literacy and numeracy Coaches to raise student achievement?

Student Achievement
•

In your opinion what are the best practices to raise student achievement?

•

Are these initiatives currently in place in either policy and/or practice at your
board? If not, what factors contribute to their absence?

•

To what extend do you see the work of literacy and numeracy Coaches improving
student achievement? Please give examples.

•

What kind of impact do you think literacy and numeracy Coaches have on raising
student achievement and //do you think teacher Coaches are being utilized
efficiently in raising student achievement?

•

r

^

How is your role as a teacher coach assessed and appraised to determine its
impact on student achievement and evaluation?

•

Are you familiar with and can identify the objectives in your school board’s
student achievement policy? And do you believe the policy clearly instructs
educators how to implement the policy in practice to meet its objectives?

•

Do you believe that there are sufficient resources, funding, staffing and
professional development to sustain the current programs developed based on the
student achievement policy?

•

Is the school boards interpretation of the Ministry policy at local level is
consistent in upholding the principals and objectives of the Ministry policy? I f
not, what is missing in the board policy?

•

What are the most significant barriers you have encountered in your role as a
teacher coach trying to raise student achievement in your schools? // Have these
barriers been recognized at the school/board level? If so what has the school and
board done to remove these barriers?

•

Are any teachers apprehensive or resistant to about you in the classroom?.

Testing
•

What are your thoughts on province wide standardized testing

•

According to you are there advantages to province wide standardized testing?

•

And similarly, according to you what are the disadvantages of standardized
testing for students?

•

How do you used EQAO results?

•

Does the time allocated for standardized test preparation significantly reduce the
time available to cover other aspects of learning?

•

s

Do you feel that there is a pressure put on you and other teachers to raise test
scores? How so, please give examples.

•

-

::

1;

Do you feel that province wide performance standardized testing perpetuates
educational inequalities or helps to eliminate them? Please explain and give
examples.

Equity
•

How has your school board identified and addressed issues of equity in their
policies and programs to raise student achievement?

What current policies and practices are in place at your board to ensure that each
student has an equitable opportunity to succeed academically? How would you
gage their effectiveness?
Have you identified any further factors that prevent equitable opportunities for
student achievement that are not currently listed in the policy? What best
practices could be developed/distributed to further implement equitable practice?
What percentages of the schools that you work with contain a majority student
population that can be identified as low socio-economic? // Based on your work
and observation can you see a correlation between student’s social-economic
status and their achievement/evaluation results?
What percentage of your underachieving students can be identified in one or more
of the following categories: low-socio economic, visible minority, immigrant, or
has an indentified learning disorder? What is the gender make up of those
students? Is there any data that support this?
Up
As a teacher coach what are the main issues that you are concerned with, and are
presently dealing within your school board? Please give examples. Why are these
issues of particular interest and importance to you?

For other people coming in to take over your position in the future, what is a piece
of advice that you would give them?

Where would you like to see the literacy and numeracy coaching in five years?
How sustainable to you think this program is? The literacy and numeracy
Coaches?
Is there anything else you would like to tell me about teacher Coaches and your
experiences in raising student achievement?
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Appendix 3 Supervisor Interview Questions
The Program
•

A sa Learning Supervisors how are you connected to Literacy Coaches? What is your
job when it comes to Literacy Coaches?

•

When and how was the literacy and numeracy project started? //Where did the push
come from? Where did the funding come from? Is the funding continuous and
sustainable?

•

When Coaches were first introduced were they introduced to specific grade levels only or
all grade levels?

•

How many literacy and numeracy Coaches are there in the elementary and secondary
division? How were those numbers decided upon? Has this changed since the first year?
How many will be operational next year - what does this depend on?

•

What is the fundamental goal of literacy and numeracy Coaches? What is their role as a
literacy/numeracy coach?

•

What is the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ official job description? What are their
main responsibilities? Can I please have a copy of any official job description?

•

What Ministry and Boàrd specific policies or guidelines steer the work done by the
Literacy and Numeracy Coaches? Please be as specific as you can.

The Coaches
•

What specific qualifications did these teachers have that made them ideal candidates for
becoming Literacy and Numeracy Coaches?

•

What, if any, special training have they received to prepare them for their current position
as Literacy and Numeracy Coaches? Who provided this training?

•

Has the role o f the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches changed from year to year or have
they continued with the original initiatives? // How has their role changed?

c
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Coaching Schools
•

How were “coach schools” chosen? What criteria, data and factors were used? //Were
EQAO results used? //Did socio-economic factors play a role? What was the key factor?

•

How the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ time is divided between the different schools
they service- what sort of criteria is used?

•

Do all teachers in the coaching schools get one-on-one time with a coach to plan, carry
out and assess lessons? If not, what percentage of the teachers gets to participate in that?
How are these teaches chosen? What kind of release time did they get to meet with the
Coaches?

•

What kinds of resources have the coach schools been provided with? Ex. smart boards.
Are all school being given the same resources? Are these resources developed by the
board or from the Ministry? Example booklets and web resources.

•

What kind of response have you gotten from the teachers of the “coach schools?” Was
there any resistance from the classroom teachers in having Coaches come in to their
classrooms?

•

What has been the response from schools in the board that are not receiving the aid from
the numeracy and literacy Coaches? Has there been any backlash? //And if so how has
that been dealt with? What programs are offered to non-coach schools to offset this
imbalance?

Initiatives
•

Can you briefly describe some of the programs and initiatives that involve literacy and
numeracy Coaches to raise student achievement at your school board?

•

Can you talk a little bit about the Teaching Learning Critical Pathways program?

•

Can you tell me a bit about the CIL/M project? How were the schools chosen for the ,
Ministry imitative (Collaborative Inquiry Learning of Mathematics) CIL/M? What
criteria was used?

Student Achievement
In your opinion what are the best practices to raise student achievement?
In what specific ways do Literacy and Numeracy Coaches raise student achievement at
your school board? Please give examples.
What are some of the main successes by the Literacy and Numeracy Coaches initiatives
to date? Please give examples.
What are some of the main obstacles that Literacy and Numeracy Coaches face in
fulfilling their duties in raising student achievement? Please give examples. How are
these obstacles being overcome?

-

Monitoring of Program
How is the progress of literacy and numeracy Coaches monitored? What assessments are
used to monitor the effectiveness of raising student achievement?
Is there any specific data that shows a raise in academic achievement as a result o f the
Literacy and Numeracy Coaches?
Have any studies been conducted about their effectiveness? What type of data is
collected on their effectiveness? How is this data used?

^

According to the Coaches a small study was done to show the effectiveness of the
coaching using a control group. Can you talk a bit about the results between the coached
schools and the control group? What were the results? Is that study available to show
the effectiveness of Coaches in raising student achievement? Has that data been
published in any report?

Testing
Can you talk a bit about the Prime Test that coaching schools get. Is it a Ministry test,
what is the data used for? Can I have the data results to show the impact of literacy and
numeracy Coaches?
Is there a separate “operations test” that is administered?
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•

Can you tell me a bit about the IRR tests? What are they used for,// do they take into
account socio-economic factors etc?

•

How do the Coaches and the coaching school's use EQAO results?

•

According to you are there advantages to province wide standardized testing, EQAO?

•

And similarly, according to you what are the disadvantages o f standardized testing for
students?

•

Do you feel that EQAO perpetuates educational inequalities or helps to eliminate them?
Please explain and give examples.

Equity
•

What current policies and practices are in place at your board to ensure that each student
has an equitable opportunity to succeed academically? How would you gage their
effectiveness?

•

What percentages of the “coaching schools” contain a majority student population that
can be identified as low socio-economic? // Based on your work and observation can you
see a correlation between student’s social-economic status and theirachievement/evaluation results?

•

\

What percentage o f your underachieving students can be identified in one or more o f the
following categories: low-socio economic, visible minority, immigrant, or has an
indentified learning disorder? What is the gender make up of those students? Is there
any data that support this?

Wrap-up
•

In your opinion how sustainable is the Literacy and Numeracy Coaching program?
Where do you see it in five years?

•

In order to be more successful in rising academic achievement, in your opinion what is it
that the literacy and numeracy program needs? More staff, funding, resources, etc.
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•

For other people coming in to take over their positions in the future, what is a piece of
advice that you would give them?

•

Do you have anything else to add or would you like to discuss further a previous question
or talk about a topic I missed?
Can I please contact you with any follow up questions?

t
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Appendix 4 Letter to Participants
The Impact of Neoliberal Educational Reform on Student Achievement in Ontario:
Investigating Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ Perspectives.
Letter of Information
My name is Kasia Kalat and I am a Masters Student and Researcher at the Faculty of
Education at the University of Western Ontario. I am currently conducting research into
the experiences of teachers working on raising student achievement, particularly Literacy
and Numeracy Coaches.

Purpose
This research proposes to examine the effects of policy reforms on local program
initiatives and to understand the significance of these changes on the experiences of
individuals involved in raising student achievement. The rationale is to illuminate how
the intended and actual outcomes of standardized testing and student achievement
programs have been taken up and experienced at the local board and school level.
Specifically, I intend to examine the experiences, challenges and opportunities literacy
and numeracy Coaches are confronted with as they work to improve student
achievement.

r

s

If you agree to participate
I will meet with you in a comfortable location chosen by you. The interview will be
approximately 60 minutes. The interviews will be audio recorded and transcribed into
written format. You will have a chance to review the transcript and add or clarify any of
your comments.

.

■

'

Confidentiality
All information collected for the study will be kept strictly confidential. The information
collected will be used for research purposes only, and neither your name nor any
information which could identify you will be used in any publication or presentation of
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the study results.

All identifying information about you will be deleted prior to sharing

any data with the Board or school personnel. When making your decision about whether
or not to participate in the study you should take into consideration, that due to the small
number of people involved in the study and in the position of literacy and numeracy
coach, your statements may be recognizable to some. All data collected will be kept
confidential and stored securely in a password protected computer under lock and key.

Risk and Benefits
There are no known risks for participating in this study. You will be given a summary of
the results.

Voluntary Participation
Participation in this study is voluntary, you may refuse to participate, refuse to answer
any questions, and you may withdraw from the study at any time with no effect on your
employment status. School and Board personnel will not be informed which teachers are
participating or have participated and which are not participating or did not participate.

Questions
If you have any questions about the conduct of this study or your rights as a research
participant you may contact the Manager, Office of Research Ethics, The University of
Western Ontario at 519-661-3036 or ethics@.uwo.ca. If you have any questions about
this study, please do not hesitate to contact myself by telephone XXXXXX or by email to
XXXXX or my Supervisor Dr. Rezai-Rashti by telephone XXXXXX or by email to
XXXXXX.
Thank you for considering participation in this study. This letter is yours to keep for
future reference.
Sincerely,
Kasia Kalat
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Appendix 5 Consent Form

The Impact of Neoliberal Educational Reform on Student Achievement in Ontario:
Investigating Literacy and Numeracy Coaches’ Perspectives.

Consent Form

I have read the Letter of Information, have had the nature of the study explained to me and I agree
to participate. All questions have been answered to my satisfaction.
Name (please print):

Signature:

Date:
\

Name of Person Obtaining Informed Consent:

Signature of Person Obtaining Informed Consent:

Date:
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